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The 1969-70 Annual Statistical Report is hereby presented to the member schools of 
the Iowa Center for Research in School Administration . Section header sheets are included 
(colored sheets) to explain the abbreviated headings which may be difficult to interpret and 
to include notes on data sources. Photo reduction and printing on both sides of the page have 
reduced the bulkiness of the report. Reducing the paper size to 8-1/2 by 11 should make 
the report more convenient to use . 
This year we are again utilizing data processing facilities. The Executive Committee 
of the Board of Directors has made suggestions for extensive revisions of the Report. These 
revisions have been made and the report has been completely reprogrammed. We hope that 
the revision of this Report will improve its usefulness to you and that you will find it to be 
accurate . If you find serious error, please contact us . 
Again, we do want to pass on our warning that if this report is not used properly it 
can become the basis for promoting a grand "status quo" among member schools. There 
may be a tendency to "fall in line" after comparing your school's practices with those of 
other schools. If each school system adopted this policy, then all systems would gravitate 
toward a minimal level of practice. This would be a major calamity for Iowa schools. 
Once again, I call to your attention the policy set by the Board of Directors of the 
Center that a maximum of seven copies are available to member schools without charge. 
Because many of the schools do not want seven copies, we have found that our best policy 
is to enclose four copies in our first mailing. Additional copies (up to three) may be 
obtained without charge upon request. We do this in the interest of economy. For those 
schools desiring more than seven copies a charge of $2.00 per copy will be made. 
The work on this report has been done by Mr . Robert Melick and Mr. Walter Howse, 
Center Research Assistants. 
i 
Franklin D . Stone, Director 
Iowa Center for Research in 
School Administration 
INDEX OF MEMBER SCHOOLS 
Within this report, member schools are arranged in descending order of total enroll -
ment size. Each district has been assigned a rank order number. For your convenience 
in locating districts within the report, refer to the rank order number following the name 
of the district in this alphabetized list . 
Ackley Geneva 124 Cherokee 59 Garnavillo 168 
Adair Casey 156 Clarinda 81 Garwin 197 
A del 99 Clarion 89 Gladbrook 182 
Albia 63 Clear Lake 57 Glidden .:. R. 174 
Alburnett 147 Clinton 14 GaiJ.ettinger 175 
Algona 67 Colfax 129 Greene 150 
Allamakee 50 College Comm. 35 Greenfield 130 
Ames 17 Columbus 113 Green Mtn. 198 
Anamosa 65 Corning 97 Grinnell -N. 36 
Anita 166 Council Bluffs 6 Griswold 91 
Ankeny 24 Creston 43 Grundy Center 105 
Anthon -Oto 171 Dallas 143 HLV 155 
Aplington 169 DanVlille 172 Hampton 76 
Atlantic 38 Davenport 3 Harlan 47 
Audubon 71 Davis Co . 61 Hartley 146 
Beaman -Conrad 145 Decorah 60 Highland 136 
Bedford 115 Denison 56 Howard -W. 45 
Belle Plaine 108 Des Moines 1 Hudson 157 
Bellevue 154 Dexfield 167 Humboldt 64 
Belmond 96 Dow City -Ar . 189 Ida Grove 131 
Bennett 183 Dubuque 7 Independence 51 
Benton 70 Durant 119 Indianola 29 
Bettendorf 19 Dysart -Gen. 138 Interstate 35 118 
Bondurant -F . 179 Eagle Grove 69 Iowa Valley 133 
Boone 28 E. Buchanan 101 Iowa City 8 
Brooklyn G. 111 E. Monona 193 Irwin 186 
Burlington 10 E . Allamakee 135 Jefferson 79 
Cardinal 90 Eddyville 117 Tesup 94 
Carroll 87 Edgewood -C. 188 J(anawha 196 
Cedar Falls 13 Eldora 112 Keokuk 22 
Cedar Rapids 2 Emmetsburg 80 Kingsley P. 151 
Cedar Valley 191 Estherville 46 Knoxville 49 
Center Point 162 Fairfield 26 Lake City 132 
Centerville 52 Farragut 176 Lakeview -A . 163 
Central Clinton 54 Fort Dodge 11 LaPorte City 106 
Central City 126 Fort Madison 21 Laurens 141 
Chariton 58 Fremont -M . 161 LDF 165 
ii 
INDEX OF MEMBER SCHOOLS (continued) 
LeMars 30 Sergeant B. 170 
Lewis C. 34 Sheffield 164 
Linn-Mar 32 Sheldon 77 
Logan-M. 144 Shenandoah 74 
Louisa-M. 121 Sibley 100 
Manning 125 Sioux City 5 
Maquoketa 55 Solon 137 
Marcus 149 S. Hamilton 92 
Mar-Mac 180 S. Tama 40 
Marshalltown 16 S.E. Polk 25 
Mason City 12 Spencer 33 
Maurice Orange 134 Spirit Lake 85 
Mid-Prairie 72 Starmont 82 
Milford 158 Storm Lake 53 
Monticello 73 Tipton 84 
Mount Ayr 109 Twin Cedars 152 
Mt . Pleasant 42 Union Whitten 195 
Mt. Vernon 103 Urbandale 23 
Muscatine 15 Valley 127 
New London 159 Van Meter 194 
Newton 20 Ventura 181 
North Central 122 Villisca 148 
North Fayette 78 Vinton 66 
Northwest Web. 192 Waco 139 
Norway 185 Wapello 114 
Odebolt 140 Wapsie V. 98 
Oelwein 39 Washington 44 
Orient-M. 178 Waterloo 4 
Oskaloosa 27 Waverly-S. R. 37 
Ottumwa 9 Wayne 116 
Panora-L. 177 Webster City 31 
Pekin 128 West Bend 184 
Pella 75 West Branch 110 
Perry 62 West Central 160 
Pleasant V. 48 West Delaware 41 
Pocahontas 153 West Des Moines 18 
Postville 95 West Liberty 83 
Radcliffe 187 West Monona 93 
Red Oak 68 West Sioux 86 
Reinbeck 142 Westwood 104 
Rockwell C. 120 Williamsburg 88 
Roland S. 102 Wilton 123 
Rolfe 190 Winfield-Mt. U. 173 
Rudd R. 107 
iii 
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CENSUS, ENROLLMENT, DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONAL 
STRUCTURE, PUPIL TEACHER RATIOS 







Estimated total population of school district 
Most recent school census figures 
Summarized in these two classifications , regardless of 
the district's grade level organizational structure 
Increase (+) or decr ease (-) in tota l enrollment 
District grade level organization 
Pupil-teacher ratio computed from full-time equivalent 
teachers and total enrollment in these two classi-
fications , regardles s of the district 's grade level 
organizational structure 
CENSUS, ENROLLMENT, DISTRICT CRG~NIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS 
CENSUS 
AGES AGES ENROLLMENT CISTRICT 




1 DES ~CINES INDE 240 00n 19407 64g26 26082 19500 45582 -775 K633 27.0 26.3 
2 CEDAR RAPIDS CO 123000 10832 34058 14298 10173 24471 314 K633 27.8 2~7 
3 DAVENPORT CO~MU 110000 12009 336g5 13883 9804 23687 287 K633 22.9 19.3 
4 w ATERLcc c6MMuN 95CGu 7465 -28.2~ i128B - 8441 - 19729 - - -89___ K633- - 24.6 17.3 
S SIOUX CITY CCMM lC0 872 8~32 28605 10603 8324 18927 4 K633 23.4 22.1 
6 COUNCIL BLUFFS 60000 6S65 19400 9163 6397 15560 -61 K633 23.4 20.7 
7 OUBUQLE COM MUNI 72000 8751 25104 6342 5288 11630 1503 K624 24.7 21.9 
8 IOWA CITY CO~~U 59600 5635 11461 5677 3384 9061 206 K633 20.C 16.5 
9 OTTUMWA COMM SC 35000 2044 10980 4341 3755 8096 -196 K633 23.5 21.0 
10 -BURL t"~GTONCO~MU 38500 315 3 10T69 395-2 4034 7986 13 - -- --K534 --- 23.6 -----r7.9- -- --
11 FORT CODGE C(~M 35325 3538 11592 4496 3447 7943 -132 K633 24o2 23.5 
12 MASON CITY CCMM 32400 2395 10799 4142 3483 7625 - 16 K633 22.6 19.3 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM 36000 2697 90~7 4239 3341 7580 82 K633 24.7 19.6 
14 CLINTCN COMMUNI 36500 2674 10136 4178 3324 7502 76 K633 26.5 22.2 
15 MUSCATI~E CO ~~ U 26000 2541 72~5 3921 2811 6732 332 K633 26.1 22.3 
16 toiAR SHALLTCWNCCM 27000 3209 8808 3731 2719 6450 158 - K633 - 23.5 --19.8 - -
17 AMES CCMMUNilV 43000 361~ 7933 3583 2536 6119 88 K633 19.9 l7e7 
18 WEST CESMOINES 25000 2355 7197 3457 2601 6058 155 633 23.6 22.4 
19 BETTE~DORF CCM M 23000 479 6600 3426 2298 5724 206 K534 25.0 22.0 
2n NEWTO~ COMMUNIT 20032 2217 6694 2861 2396 5257 -5 K633 23e4 20a6 
21 FORT ~AOISON CO 20000 1411 6639 2185 1750 3935 -61 K633 22.7 19.6 
- -22- I<E"6i<ift< coMMUNIT 2nnoc 1650 4870 2069 1670 3739 -3o K63-3 21.0 - fa~s 
23 URBANCALE CC~MU 15000 1223 3207 2109 1368 3477 269 K633 24.8 18.6 
24 ANKENY COMMUNI T 16000 1278 3309 2042 1292 3234 232 K633 29.5 21e 6 
25 SOUTHEAST POLK 95CO 943 3440 1833 1368 3201 22 K633 23.2 20.1 
26 FAIRFIELD CCMMU 15COO 1074 3983 1832 1369 3201 -27 K633 24e5 20.7 
21 OSKALCCSA COMMU 18000 1282 4064 1654 1415 3069 -57 K633 22~6 21.1 
-z--:q B OONE-COMMUN lTV 14006 976 36~e 1608 1350 - 295 8 21 -~33- 20. f"- 2 -::---:::-0-=--.. -;=--~ -- -
29 INDIA~OLA CO~~ 12500 1028 3303 1567 1318 2885 12 K633 27.0 24.2 
3v LEMARS CO MM UNIT 12450 860 3899 1547 1267 2814 36 K633 23.6 2 l. 8 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO l2COC 1129 3512 1502 1272 2774 11 K633 21.9 18o5 
3Z LINN-~AR COM~UN l4COO 1271 3383 1788 932 2720 168 K624 22.1 15.1 
33 SPENCERCOMMUNIT 12480 819 3363 1438 1274 2712 25 K633 23.6 19.0 
34 LEWIS CEN TRAL C - i26on 819 28o5 - -----1650-- 992- ----.264-2 97 - ----1(624- -23;11~ 
35 COLLEGE CCMMUNI 105CO 1038 2848 1521 1112 2633 172 K633 23.1 17.9 
36 GRINNELL -NEWBUR 12800 933 3172 1436 1168 2604 -55 K633 22.5 18.3 
37 WAVERLY-SHELL R ll5CO 1202 3116 1344 12CJ9 2553 -95 K633 22.8 19.5 
38 ATLANliCCOMMINI 10500 932 2928 13gB 1095 2493 -59 Kb24 25.5 20.0 
39 CELWEIN COMM 11500 1C39 3422 1368 1094 2462 0 K633 24.8 18.5 
t;,) -- SOUTH TAM1CCdJN l09CO 840 2B22 - - - 1301 1146 - -2447 -- -::.. 15 K633 - 23.,6- 23o4 
41 WEST DELAWARE 10000 1146 3264 1305 1140 2445 13 K624 2~.3 20.0 
42 ~T PLEASANT COM 10~00 705 2869 1298 1120 2418 -42 K624 22eB 20a9 
43 CRESTC~ COMMUNI l2COO 961 2970 1339 1057 2396 -9 633 24.6 1q.6 
44 WASH H. GTON CC~M 9600 90 3 2763 1262 11C6 i368 65-- - K-633 24--;8 21.7 -
45 HOWARC WINNESHI 12780 1070 3627 1230 1114 2344 107 633 24.1 16.3 
-- - 46- ESTHERVTLTE-CCM - 10oo6 e5_2 _ __ 3326 - 1 247 -To9l" - - -- -- 2338 - --- :..10 K633 25.9----rB.4 
47 HARLA~ COMMUNIT 11000 1100 3758 1C25 1291 2316 13 K84 20.5 22.3 
48 PLE AS~NT VALLEY 8500 893 2437 -l30B 975 - 2283 - - 1 is - -K624 i~2 - 15e 5 - -
49 KNOXVILLE CO ~M U 12300 967 2828 1207 1066 2273 -3 K633 25.6 1~.5 
- - - 5 -n ALLAMAKEE COM~U 10000 913 3084 -I2n--f023 2246- - --=-14 - - K633 -- 28.8 27.1 
51 INDEPENCENCE CO 11500 968 2907 1231 981 2212 8 K534 26.7 21.3 
----52 - CENTERVILLE CC_M_ ._lOO-(fC- --~-2405 - - 1160- 1037 21<17 -78 K624 23.2 20.0 
53 STOR M LAKE CCMM 10500 837 2958 1199 979 2178 41 K633 23.4 23.6 
54 CENTRAL 7200 917 2622 1177 920 2097 25 - K62_4_- 20.1 20.9 
55 ~AQUOKETA CO~MU lO OOC 886 2632 1085 10G2 2087 -21 K633 25o2 18.5 
56 DENISCN COMMUNI 10t-l 0o 866 3342 1097 977 2Cl4 - 32 633 --2~ 2 19~9- -----
57 CLEAR LAKE CCMM 8800 631 2506 1080 955 2035 -10. K624 23.5 19.0 
5A CHARITCN COMM iOOOO -- S12 - 23l8 -ilO-S 929 l034 --·:7 - -K6l4 iq:-o i9~0 
59 CHEROKEE COM~UN lOCOO 785 2707 1090 938 2028 28 K624 21.0 20.0 
60 CECORA ~CC~MUN IT 11500 807 2609 111)3 924 202 7 40 K633 22 .. 5 -f9.6 --
61 DAVIS CCUNTY CO 88GO 662 2487 1081 934 2015 -53 K624 23.0 25.2 
62 PERRYCOM!'o'Ut\fiTY 7000 779 - 2500 1063 952 2015 -3 K534 - -22--;1~ 
63 ALBIA COMMUNITY 9248 7G5 2705 993 lOll 2004 -21 K534 27.6 21.1 
64 HUMBifCoi CO,..IIIUN ____ 856o 757- - -25-Sl --1035 -- -9-65 - --- 2006 - - - -27-- --- K633 2'"""1---"-.. -=-9-~1~8.=-,7=-- ---
65 ANA~OSA COM MUNI 7850 782 2650 1064 896 1960 75 K6~3 24.4 21.4 
66 VINTC~ CCt.~MUI'\'IT 8250 721 240 0 1104 827 1C131 171 K633 23.1 - -T9.-7 
67 ALGO~A CG MM UNIT 8500 1151 3601 11~0 764 1904 -2 K624 22~4 ~]~1 
- - - - ---- - --- - -
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CENSUS 
AGES . AGES ---------ENROLLMENT DISTRICT P/T RATIO 
RANK SCH DIST NAME EST POP fl-5 5-21 K-~ --- _ 1=1L __ !O_TAL --~H_A_NG~ ORGANIZ K-6 7-12 __ _ 
68 REO OAK COMMUNI 9000 696 2362 1027 842 1869 -7 K633 23.6 15.6 
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 850C 751 2463 B92 --882 -- l7"i4 -20 K543 - ii~9 17.-1 
70 BENTC~ CO~MU~IT 6190 529 2146 926 773 1699 9 K633 20.7 18.0 
·---~-Auti"us6~ --co~~uN"I 6~foo --- 566-- 2162 862 805 1667 -43 K84 2o.9 11.1 
12 MID-PRAIRIE COM 7500 796 2522 965 673 1638 -118 K633 19.1 1~.8 
73 !lo10NTICELLO COMM 6000 723 2229 839 789 - 1628 110 K624- - 26.7 20.2 
74 SHENA~OOAH COMM 9GOO 538 1915 895 731 1626 -71 K633 21.3 16.6 
75 PELLA CCMMUNITY 8700 763 2735 876 71i 1587 -1 K624 1Se5 19.5 
76 HAMPTC~ COMMUNI 7600 573 1984 829 733 1562 -33 K624 21.0 20.9 
----if- SHECIJ"(N CO-MM --· - -64t(8 768 22_4_9 ___ 735- - 8i9 1554 -13 ----- K633 ___ 2i.-;5-I8;5 ·--- -- --
78 NORTH FAYETTE 6000 618 1655 844 706 1550 10 K624 25.7 18.0 
79 JEFFERSCN CO~MU 6800 6~7 1831 849 691 1540 -33 K633 20.9 17.3 
80 EMMETSBURGCO~MU 6250 579 2294 739 690 1429 -209 K633 . 23.3 16.2 
81- CLAR I ~CA COMMUN 8500 523 1843 704 690 1394 0 K633 25.1 19.2 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 6000 513 1670 726 651 1377 -52 K633 20.2 16.3 
---~WES-T LIBERTY - - 5000 - 4·35 6-i4.,-----g-~;---6o6 · -··--13-60 - -- ·.:.3 K84 18.3 - y7.3 ___ _ --·--
84 TIPTON COMMUNIT 5800 460 1708 ~ 744 599 1343 20 K444 22.3 17.6 
855-PIRfl - CAKE COM 6850 462 1608 - 724 618 1342 6 K-84 22.6 20.1 
86 WEST 5IOUX CCMM 5300 478 1616 710 598 1308 70 634 21.5 15.6 
87CARROLl COMMUNI 15000 1734 5208 781 512 1293 67 - -- K84 26.8 19.7 
88 Willi~MSBURG 5000 564 1745 619 612 1231 35 K624 27.5 21.1 
89 CLARICN COMMUNT - -- ·-5-(;(\(\ 400 --- ---1580 638 591-·- -- U -29-- 33 K633 24.5 15.6 
90 CARDINAL COMMUN 5400 449 1560 686 537 1223 -84 K633 21.0 23.2 
-----=-9-=-1- ·GRISWOCo- co.,iuN 5400 422 1449- 634 566- 1200 -30 - K84 19.4 20.4 
92 SOUTH HAMilTCN 6000 419 1470 640 556 1196 -20 K633 21.3 15.4 
- --9::-=3=--- WEST ___ MONONA- CCM 5500 --386 1124 -- - --666 521 1187 -16 KS4 - 23.0 17.2 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 5000 593 1920 720 466 1186 99 K84 25e5 22.2 
95 POSTVIllE COMM -5000 399 1344 601 546 1147 25 K66 24.0 18.6 
96 BELMOND COMMUNI 4500 349 1524 613 524 1137 -10 K624 25.1 18.2 
--- g7cDRNI~G COMMUNf" 5oo6 375 13io _ __ 5T1" 5i9 i106 36 ___ K624- - 25.0 - 17.8 
98 WAPSIE VAllEY 4000 524 1459 616 485 11~1 69 K84 26.2 23.1 
---~DEL- cc"MMtlNf1v 4ooo - 394 · 1222___ 606 ---- 486 - 1092 _o _ ___ K66 - -18.5 1 e.8 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 4976 360 1511 0 0 1085 25 K444 25.4 20.1 
101 EAST BUCHANAN 3660 ·---380 1359 573 482 1055 0 K624 22.9 18.5 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 4000 307 1243 566 488 1054 0 K624 24.0 17.5 
- ------ro3 MT -V~-Nc"N CCM ·5 3-55 281 974 581 --- 471 1052 -- 3---- ~24 - 23.4 17.4 
104 WESTWCCO COM~UN 4700 358 1468 530 515 1045 -57 K624 18.1 14.8 
--1~GRuNoY cfN"tER c - 4z6o 389 1291 s45- 495-- - -- fo4o -22 · 1<624 - -21; 9 ta. 2 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 3300 342 1243 554 481 1C35 -3 K633 22.2 14.4 
107 RUDO ROCKFORD M 4500 349 1441 523 511 1035 -29 K633 22.6 17.4 
108 BELLEPLAINECOMM 4378 315 1243 564 467 1031 15 K66 25.0 18.0 
~MOUNT- AYR COfi.MU ___ 527ii -3itO 1364 ____ 52-7--496___ 1023 -29 K84 17.3 -15.6 
110 WEST BRANCH 4500 390 1245 555 456 1011 4 K624 19.8 24.6 
rrr--aRob-KLYN "GuEPNs ---n3a- ---- 302 i211 559 439 99a -·n K84 14.3 21.1 
112 ELDORA COMMUNIT 5000 355 1229 515 482 997 0 K66 23.0 16.1 
l13 COLUMBUS COMMUN 3000 376 1480 558 433 991 44 K624 18.6 22.5 
114 WAPELLO COMMUNI 3500 349 1189 552 438 990 -9 K624 20.8 16.8 
115 BEDFORD-C-OMMUNI -4 500 3f2 1188 505 46l 972 4 K624 18.9 18.6 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 3500 366 1215 482 484 966 -35 K84 20.5 16.4 
117 EDDYVILLE COMMU - :3250 ___ 315 115_3 __ 513 443 c;56 -10 K66 21.3 16.8 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 3350 346 1232 522 431 953 -14 K633 20.6 11.4 
119 DURANT COMMUNIT 3000 285 --1059 ---~ 393 924 -11 K84H 20.6 16.4 
120 ROCKWELL CITY C 4500 302 1073 · 482 430 912 -14 K66 21.6 19.3 
121 LOUISA MUSCA TIN -- 2 500 - 295·- 1051 539 368 907 53 K84 25.7 16.0 
122 NORTH CENTRAL C 3800 240 1097 478 416 894 -39 K66 25.5 17.3 
123 W IL TOt\ COMMUNIT --3-600- - -- - - 403 1134 513 374 887 1 K84 20.5 15.0 
124 ACKLE't GENEV~ 4500 400 1100 465 420. . . 885 -4 K624 l9e6 16.9 
125 MANNI ~G COMMUNI ZSSO - 2-6"3- - 1045-- -·50-f - -379 - - - BSl.- --·lO -- ·--- - i<6-:3"3 - - if~9- '16~6 --
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 3300 297 1017 513 365 878 18 K84 23.1 15.0 
127. VALLETCOMMUNIT . - - 3500 321 i063 - 4-9-5-~-t- -- ei2----~4 - -- - K624 1'1.9 ~1-76-=-. =-3 ----
128 PEKIN CCMMUNITY 2930 2e6 1079 469 401 870 -71 K84 18.0 15.6 
---.1"2=9c--COLFAX COMMUNIT 3000 21(i 985 477 389 86-6--~- K84 20.9 17.9 
130 GREENFIELD CCMM 4084 411 1076 490 375 865 7 K624 24.5 17.0 
131 IDA GROV~ COr-'MU 3600 24.2 1074 465 396 861 -30 K66 18.6 15.2 
132 LAKE CITY COMMU 45v0 354 1176 437 422 859 .:.41 K624 18.7 16.9 
-f33- IO"w'A -VAiTEY ·coM --4-500 316- 1021 464 300 854 1 K66 21.9 16.4 
134 MAURICE ORANGE 5600 0 0 448 4Q_5 . 853 -35 K624 14.4 13. Q ____ _ 
--. -- --· --··- -- ·-----------------------------
CENSUS , ENROLLMENT, DISTRICT ORGAN IZATI ONAL STRUCTURE_, PUPIl-TEACHER RAT lOS _____ ~~~-------
CENSUS 
- ~GEs ____ AGES ENROLLMENT 0 ISTR ICT 
RANK SC~_p _I ST NAP-IE _ _E _S_l__ POP _ 0~5 ________ 5-21 _ _ ~_:-_6 _ __ _7-1,_2 ___ ____ TOTAL __ CHANGE ORGA_NIZ 
P/T RATIO 
K-6 7-12 
135 EASTERN ALLAMAK 5000 254 1104 575 268 843 -32 K66 20.5 14.9 
136 HIGHLAND COMM 3000 277 - 95-3 - -----469 --- 371 -840 ______ iS1 ___ K624- - -23.5 17.7 
137 SOLON CCMMUNITY 4200 315 1025 462 372 834 -34 K66 17.8 16.9 
---138 ____ DYSAR_i __ GENE s((f -- - 2400 ______ 2i5 ______ 993 ____ 446·-- - -387-~-·- --a33"·- · 25 K624 20.2 12.1 
139 WACO CCMMUNITY 3400 270 1083 438 377 815 -44 K543 16.8 14.5 
140 CDEBOL T ARTHUR 3107 273 993 395 39-9 794 -56 K6Zlt- 20.2- 11.0 -
141 LAURENS COMMUNI 3250 275 986 430 361 791 -25 K633 21.5 16.4 
142 REINBECK COM"UN 2700 301 923 --- -440 334- 774 28 K66 21.0 15.2 
143 DALLAS COMMUNIT 2800 185 812 448 325 773 0 K624 19.8 14.4 
- ----144 ·-CDGiN.:-~GNOCIA -- 4500 252 - --957---~- ·-- -- 329_ ____ 760 --. -17----K-66 19.6 14.9 
145 BEAMAN CONRAD C 3000 240 952 427 330 757 -22 K624 21.3 1~ . 5 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 3000 249 759 353 396 749 -35 _ KB4 20.0 16.5 
147 ALBURNETT COP-1M 3263 267 863 460 275 735 2 KB4 24.1 17.1 
l48 VfLL I SCA COM~UN 2900 216 737 - 326 406 732 -5 K534 23-.3 2 2. 6 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 3000 279 1132 382 349 731 -2 K84 17.6 18.7 -~~15::::-:o=-- GREE"N.fcaMM scH --·-2oci<f___ -z-33 -- -- - 956· -- -~a- ·--- 3·7"2 ---- - 73o -- -19 K66 19.9 15.5 
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO 3050 277 1005 350 377 727 5 K624 17.9 14.7 
152 TWIN CEDARS -COM - 360-0 30-1 865 ---46-4 320 724 -8-- 1<624 21--;-i 17.1 
153 POC AHCNT AS CCMM 3600 339 1125 399 316 715 28 K84 18.6 16.2 
---=-l-=c5-=--4- ail.iV UE COMMUNI 5000 608 1690 55-8 152 710 71 KS4 15.0 16.2 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 2000 276 932 363 342 705 20 K66 18.6 17.5 
156 ADAIR CASEY- COM-- --30o6 ·---f54 _ ____ __ q(ff _ _ _ 356 - - --342 --- -~98---28 K66 15.0 19. 5 
157 HUDSON COMMUNIT 3000 267 812 375 310 685 15 K84 17.1 13.5 
15~CFOPO COMMUNI 2500 • 202 997 320 364 684 -25 K84 20.0 16.6 
159 NEW LCNDCN CC~M 2500 268 833 395 281 676 -9 K66 16.0 20.0 
f60WEsT" CENTRAL CO 2650 2f9 828 .. 3-33 323 656 -56 ____ -K84 20.2 18.5 
161 FREMO~T MILLS 2500 0 0 339 316 655 -16 K66 23.5 1~.3 
162 CENTERPOINTCONS 2800 280 800 385 265 650 20 K84 23.1 13.8 
163 LAKEVIEW-AUBURN 2632 251 850 352 295 647 5 K624 19.0 15.5 
--1- 64- SHEFFIEL.D CHAP I i5of f86 -857 331 312 - 61.3 . -35-----K-~ 17~4'15~6 
165 LDF CC MM UN ITY 2000 275 717 344 291 635 13 K84 23.4 11.5 
166 ANITA COMMUNITY - ---z-500 - - 233- 785 - 334 -- - 295 --629- -24 K624 i4.8-- 18. 0 
167 DEX FIELC COMMUN 2600 239 709 333 285 618 0 ·K66 19.4 15.0 
168 GARNAVILLO COMM 2500 189 756 338 276 614 103 K66 20.0 16.0 
169 APLINGTON CO~MU 2450 176 761 319 287 606 7 K66 21.5 16.4 
170 SERGE ~NT BLUFF -- 7500-. j7o 966 349 - 254 603 -----:_25 K66-- 20~1 1 O. 5 
171 ANTHO~ OTO CCMM 2800 268 841 321 281 602 -2 K66 21.4 13.4 
172 DANVILLE-- COM~UN-- - 2200 fiji 671 341 244 585 12 K66 26--;i - 14.5 
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO 3000 194 6q5 303 271 574 3 K66 1q.5 15.0 
174 GLIDDEN -RALSTON 2275 221 666 305 253 558 3 K84 20.2 14.0 
175 GRAET TINGER COM 2500 181 731 292 254 546 -45 K84 18.0 13e0 
176 FARRAGUT COM II'UN ___ 2200 __ ----rf2 ___  691 --2~-2-67__ __ 539 8 K66 19.1 14~'----::1 ----
177 PANORA LINDEN C 2500 200 659 293 233 526 -40 K624 20.2 13.3 
178 ORIENT M~CKSBUR 1800 --qo- 629 -- i81- 235 522 -8 K84 16.2 11.4 
179 BONDURANT -FARRA 1700 167 575 290 231 521 59 K66 17.8 13.4 
l80 MAR-MA C 2500 255 715 308 206 514 24 K66 22.0 12.9 
181 VENTURA COMMUNI 1350 190 645 249 258 507 15 K66 0.0 10.3 
182 GLADBROOK --CO ~PfU - 2600 - lll -- 66-4 242 262 504 -29 K84 1 e. 3 12.7 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 2000 181 615 262 224 486 -22 K66 18.8 14.8 
184 WEST BEND CO,.MU 2500 289 8-53-- 233 244 477 8 K84 21.5 12.1 
185 NORWAY COMMUNIT 1700 190 598 265 210 475 90 K84 14.0 18.6 
186 IRWfN'COMMlJNITY 1400 161 5@9 264 207 471 -24 K84 19.3 14.0 
187 RADCL IFF E CO MM U 1908 153 593 241 226 467 -14 K84 18.5 14.5 
188 EDGEWCCD COLESB 4000 - ·--387 --1138___ 457 407 464 -5 K66 21.7 21.4 
189 DOW CITY-ARION 1805 179 577 240 209 449 -46 K84 17.1 13.0 
----=1:..::9_:_0_ ROLFE COMMUNITY 2000 136 --5-30___ 224 199 423 -17 K84 17.2 13.0 
191 CEDAR \/ALLEY CO 1600 105 544. 234 187 .421 , , 16 K444 18.6 10.1 
192 NoR ·T~EsT wE ssT i9oo· ioo ·625 _ ____ -- 246 - 169- - - -4is·-- - --1-s- -- i<84- 20~ -5 - -i.i;o--
193 EAST ~CNONA COM 1920 113 505 199 203 401 -18 K84 16.6 14.5 
--194 VAN- MEi-ER CO~MtF-1265 153 -450- - 239--------p;j _ ___ -~6 __ _ _ 5 _ ___ K66 23.4 11;-7 _ ___ _ 
195 UNION WHITTEN 1500 117 508 217 171 388 -14 K84 22.4 14.9 
----r96 - KANAW t-'~ COM" UN I --- 140(!- -- . 29· - - --~ 176 167 343 7 K66 29.3 12.8 
197 GARWIN CO MM UNIT 1600 99 435 178 152 330 -17 K66 27.4 12.7 
198 GREEN MCUNTA IN- --~00---- -- 91 353 162 129 291 21 K84 11.5 7. 5 




PRIVATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS, DISTRICT 
ENROLLMENTS BY LEVEL 
Abbreviated Section Headings 
INSIDE DISTRICT 
KIND, 1-6, 7-12 
OUTSIDE DISTRICT 
KIND, 1-6, 7-12 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT 
K or KINDGTN 
RESID 
N-R 
Indicates total private school enrollments within 
the district 
Indicates pupils attending private schools outside 
the district 
Resident and non -resident enrollments by these three 
classifications regardless of the district's grade 
level organizational structure 
Kindergarten 
Resident enrollment 
Non -resident enrollment 
PRIVATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS, DISTRICT ENROLLMENTS, BY LEVEL PAGE 6 
PRIVATE SCH ENROLLMENT PUBL I~ jCH ENROLLMENT 
. INSIDE DISTRICT OUTSIDE DISTRICT . KINCGTN 1- 6 7-12 
RANK SCH OIST NAME K 1-6 7-12 K . 1-6 7-12 RESID N-R RESID N-: R REi.JQ__ N-R _ 
1 OES IIIC I NE S It\ DE 500 3000 2500 0 0 0 3892 1 22184 5 19476 24 
2 CEDAR P ~p IDS CO 0 2624 1959 c Q 0 2363 0 11935 c 10173 0 
3 OAVENFCRT CCP-IMU 85 1 c;zo 1487 0 0 0 2040 0 11843 c c;!804 c 
4 WATERLCC COMP'U~ 0 (j 0 c· - - 0 0 1883 0 - 9405 0 8441 0 
') SIOUX CITY CCM,_. 67 1839 1940 0 0 0 1576 0 9026 1 8199 124 
6 COUNCIL BLUFFS 12 ?58 626 c 22 31 1281 0 7882 0 6397 Q 
7 CUBUQLE COMMIJN I 43 5940 3521 0 0 0 1664 0 4678 c 5288 0 
g IOWA CITY CCP-I~U 0 1134 404 0 0 0 857 0 4820 0 3384 0 
q CTTUMW~ COMM SC 0 234 241 0 0 0 591 1 3749 0 37"i3 0 
lf) '3UR L I fiGTCNCC'MMU 0 495 449 0 rj 0 748 0 3198 . -6 --- 40 2-q 5 
11 FCRT COCGE CCM"' {I 11'14 986 0 0 0 750 0 3684 0 3386 4 
12 lloiASON CITY CO~~ 0 3 23 c 11 17 592 11 3520 19 3536 3 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM c 212 50 0 41 86 612 0 3619 8 3326 15 
14 CLI NTCN COMMUNI 0 <;84 364 0 0 0 660 0 3518 0 3324 0 
15 MUSCATINE CO~MU 0 235 10 0 0 2 584 0 3337 c 2811 0 
16 ~ARSH~LL TOWNCCM () ~58 303 0 a 0 566 0 3165 0 . 27(18 1 1 - -
17 AMES CCMMUNilY 0 145 51 0 0 0 564 0 3001 12 2525 11 
18 WEST CES MCINES 0 615 0 c 0 232 508 0 2934 15 2595 6 
19 BETTHOCRF CCMM f] 102 81 0 0 0 492 (l 2921 5 2298 ,., 
20 NEWTON CO~MUI\IT 3 33 7 0 0 5 389 0 2472 0 2393 3 
21 FORT MADISON CO 0 S98 6()8 0 0 5 407 0 1778 0 1750 0 
22 . KEO~OK CO ~MUNIT 0 220 207 0 0 0 34C 0 -1 729 0 1670 0 
23 URBANCALE CCMMU (j 271 0 0 11 47 317 0 1759 0 1368 3 
24 AI\I<Et\'Y CCMMUNIT 0 0 0 Q 20 5 302 c 1738 2 1192 0 
25 SOUTHE~ST POLK 0 Q (J 0 11 5 239 0 1594 0 1368 0 
26 FAIRF IELO COMMU 0 1 4 0 0 1 265 0 1567 0 1369 0 
27 QSKALCCS~ COfoiMU 0 18(? 0 0 0 40 0 0 j 0 I') 0 
--·- 28 Bi50NE CO~MUN lTV 11 219 164 (f - 0---- - 0 243 0 1313 f "1 318 - 0 
29 I NO IANCL A COM~ (j 0 0 0 0 1 233 0 1"334 0 1316 2 
3() LEMARS COMMUNIT 0 314 307 2 11 · 6 242 0 1279 f) 1218 0 
31 WEBSTER CITY CG 0 112 0 0 1 2 228 0 1272 2 1269 3 
32 LINN-,.,~R COMMUN 0 0 0 0 157 42 322 0 1466 c 932 0 
13 SPENCERCCMMUNIT ') 152 53 0 0 0 218 0 1220 0 1274 0 
34 LEWIS CENTRAL C () 0 0 6--- io 17 23f. 0 1414 ~ - 992 -6- - - - · 
35 COLLEGE CCMMlJNI 17 (I 0 15 60 25 210 0 1311 0 1110 2 
36 GRINNELL :- NE~BUR 0 0 0 c 0 2 171 0 1261 0 1167 0 
37 WAVERLY-SHELL R 15 100 0 ~ 0 0 160 (I 1182 2 1194 15 
38 All ANT I CCOMM IN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 187 0 1210 1 1085 10 
39 CELWE If\ COM'"' 0 191 192 c 0 0 222 0 1138 8 1094 0 
4!) SOUTH T AMA CCUN (\ 122 c 0 0 2 · f8i 16 "1059 -45 ·T c93- - _5_3 _ _ __ _ -· -
41 WfS T C ELAWAR E 0 241 72 0 0 0 204 0 1101 c 1140 0 
42 ~T PLEASANT COM 0 0 0 c 0 1 183 1 1114 c 112(1 0 
43 CRESTCN COMMUNI 0 120 0 0 0 0 224 0 1339 0 1057 0 
44 WASHI~GTCN CCMM () 115 0 c 0 0 183 0 l039 40 1089 --n · 
45 HOWARC WINNESHI 0 I) 0 0 0 0 206 0 1024 c 1114 0 
·-·- 4-6-- ESTHERV f[LE C(M ('l 210 0 -- -- - Ci--- () - -- i - 204- 0 ----1043 c 1091 -0-
47 1-!ARLAI\ CCMMUNIT 0 eas 0 0 0 2 202 0 823 2 128.., 4 
48 PLEASANT VALLEY 0 c c c 4 10 lc;!9 0 f i o5- 4 975 0-
49 KN(lXVILLE COII'P'U 0 64 (' 0 1 0 187 a 1015 2 1066 2 
50 ALLAM~KEE CO~j~ooi~U 0 153 193 0 0 22 203- 8 1012 0 1011 -rz-
51 I NO E P H 0 E NC E C IJ c 235 211 0 0 0 194 0 1037 rJ 981 0 
52 CENTERVI LLE (cpi n 125 0 - -- -0--0 - - 0 - 181 0--979 0 1037 t.) 
53 STORM LAKE CO~~ 449 243 206 1 0 1 189 0 1161) 12 9f!6 13 
'.i4 CENTRH 0 112 27 c 1 2 184 0 993 c 920 0 
55 ~AQUOKETA COI'I.~U c 190 c 0 25 0 170 0 915 0 10 02 0 
56 DENISCN COMMUNI 10 184 49 c 0 0 168 c 929 0 977 l' 
57 CLEAR LAKE CCMM · · ~- I) 0 . . 0 _p __ . -~Q_ _ . 1.4_9_ -- 0 9?.J 
- "- -
946. 
. ~ - - . 
58 CHAR llCN COMM 0 0 0 0 0 1 166 . 0--- 1038 0 954 0 
59 CHEROKEE COMfoiUN 0 175 63 r. 0 0 152 0 924 14 922 16 
6 ' ' OECOR~t-CO~t-1UN IT 0 139 36 0 0 Q 161 0 942 0 924 0 
f-.1 DAVIS CClJNTY CO c 0 0 0 0 0 139 0 946 0 930 0 
6/? PERRY CC~,..UN lTV c· 175 25 c 0 1 166 0 897 t) 952 -- -o--
63 ALBIA CCMMUNITY 0 123 0 (J 0 0 145 0 848 0 1011 0 
64 HUMBOL CT CO-MMLfN 0 117 5C 0 6 . ·- . 1 l49 -·- 0- 8-86 ____ c 0 965 
65 ANAMOSA COMMLNI 0 113 0 c 0 8 180 () 884 0 896 0 
66 V INTCI\ CO~MUI\ IT I) 0 ;) (1 c ('! 149 c 954 1 816 ll 
67 liLGON~ CCI-1M UN rT 0 543 537 (' 0 0 212 (I 928 0 764 0 
- - -------- -----
PRIVATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS, DISTRICT ENROLLME NTS, BY LEVEL PAGE 7 
PRIVATE SCH ENROLLMENT PUBLIC SCH ENROLLMENT 
-iNSIDE DiSTRtCf"' . ---OUTSIDE-·ols'rRfff-- KINOGT~:' . ---- . i-6 . .::...:....:..::..:...:..-=---7=-_-1_2 ___ _ 
RANK SCH CIST NA~E K 1-6 7-12 K _. 1-6 7- 12 RESID . N-R ~ESIO N-R _ ~J~ ID ____ _]_:-~--- -
68 RFD OAK CCMMUN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 884 0 842 0 
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 0 109 0 C ·o 4 -- -Ul 0 · --7 71 --0 -882 0 
70 BENTC~ COMMUNIT 21 85 24 0 0 2 119 0 807 0 773 0 
---~~7i . AUOUeCN COMMUNI if .. 0 --0-- --- 0---0---- - -()" ___  117- 3 -731 · 11 790 15 
72 ~ID-PR~IRIE CCM 0 140 36 C 0 0 123 0 842 0 673 0 
73 MONTICELLO CCMM 0 156 40 0 0 0 142 0 697 0 789 0 
74 SHENA~DCAH CCMM 0 0 0 0 7 0 125 0 895 0 730 1 
75 PELLA CCMMUNITY 42 285 295 0 2 0 133 . 0 743 0 711 0 
76 HAMPTC~ COMMUNI 0 0 0 0 0 0 103 0 726 0 730 3 
--- -·- -r7 .. s.Hf:Loc~ cc·MM 28 337 e2 1 22 · - - -- 1.2 t38 o 5'87 To -- 804 _____ 1'5 
78 NORTH F~YETTE 0 0 0 0 0 0 111 0 733 0 692 Q 
79 JEFFERSCN CCMMU 0 0 0 0 0 0 110 0 739 0 690 1 
80 EMMETSBURGCOto'MU 0 179 69 C 0 0 128 0 611 0 689 1 
81 CLARI~CA COMMUN 6 42 19 0 0 1 100 0 604 0 687 3 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 0 0 0 0 5 5 90 0 636 0 651 0 
----83 WEST liBERTY . c 0 0 o . o· ----- 0 114 o --640-- ----0-- . --666. .. (f 
84 TIPTON COMMUNIT 1 9 6 0 0 0 84 0 660 0 599 0 
---8-!f SPiRIT LAKE ((JM 0 0 0 0 0 2 85 0 -639 0 618 1 
86 WEST SICUX CCMM 122 0 0 0 2 15 110 3 576 22 583 15 
87 CARROLL COMMUNI 20 1826 1888 0 0 0 345 0 436 0 512 0 
88 WILLI~MSBURG 21 183 55 0 0 0 81 0 538 0 612 ~ 
---89--- c· CA'R1CN--cm~-p.1UNT . o o 6 . o ______ .. if- -- - - 1 9-3 o ---sits·-- -- ---o-· --59T ----o - -- --------
90 CARDI~~L COM~UN 0 0 0 0 0 0 81 0 605 0 537 0 
---9-1 GRISWCLC foM~UN 0 0 0 6 0 0 81 0 553 0 565 1 
92 SOUTH HAMILTCN 0 0 0 0 0 0 83 0 557 0 556 0 
93 WEST ~ONONA CCM 0 0 0 0 0 2 82 0 584 0 521 0 
94 JESUP CCMMUNITY 0 188 40 0 106 128 126 0 614 0 466 0 
---<f5 ·P·osrvit CE'tt.-M . - -- ·o--- ---- o-- -· - ·a· ·-·a--· o ----- -- <,--- ------ - -9-7 -- - -- -- o 513 T ------s-46 o . 
96 BELMC~D COMMUNI 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 537 0 524 0 
97 · coRN-I~G coMMuNi o o -o o o-:--· o 68 o .. --·so9 o 529 o 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 21 115 49 0 0 5 103 0 513 0 485 0 99 AOEL ·ccMMUNJTY 0 0- - __ () ____ a·-- - _0___ 0 80 0 - -5i4- ---~ -2 --475 1i 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 0 127 38 0 0 9 87 0 471 0 524 3 
---1oi-E'.AsreucHANb.~· --· -· -- -- ---o--- -- - o -- · --,,---- -o--o------ - 2-- ·--a·o--- o 493 o 482 o 
102 ROLANC STORY CO 0 C 0 0 0 0 74 0 492 0 488 0 
-1()3 H VEI; NCN COM · -- 0- 0 0 0 . 0 0 68 o · 581 0 470 1 
104 WESTWOCD . CO"~UN 0 0 0 0 0 60 84 0 446 0 515 0 
--105 GRUN CY CENTER C 0 0 0 t) 5 0 ---86"- 0 __ 45_9 __ --0 495 0 
1C6 LA PORTE CITY C 0 0 0 0 12 18 74 0 469 11 473 8 
---=--1-=-01=-- RUDD' ROCKFDifb- M--------T5 _____ -----o-- -------2--·-o--iO ______ ___ S ____ 79 0 444 --6 505 0 
108 BELLEPL~INECCMM ~ 0 0 1 10 8 80 0 483 1 4 66 1 
- ----'1='-=0 9 ·-- MOUNTA YR --cc~iMU 0 0 0 0 0------- 0 _ 6_6 _ ___ 0~61 _ ___ 0 _ 496 - -- ___ 0 __ _ 
110 WEST ER~NCH 0 0 2 0 0 15 71 0 4 84 0 455 1 
- l ll ~ROOKLYN GUEPNS - 0- 0 0 0 . 0 (j' .. - -- -ez---o -- 47'7-- 0 -- 439 0 ---------
112 ELDORA COMMUNIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 0 515 0 482 0 
!13 COLUMBUS COM~UN 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 0 471 0 433 0 
114 WAPELLC CCMMUNI 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 73 0 479 0 438 0 
--1lSBEDFORO -COMMUNI 0 -- 0 - 0 -- --0 0 0 78 0 427 0 467 0 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
------'1=-:17---EDDYVILLE CO~MU- -- 0 0 0 3 _5____ 3 -~ --0 442 1 . 443 - o=--- -
118 INTERSTATE 3~ C 0 0 0 0 0 1 11 0 445 0 431 0 
~URANT COMMUNIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 64 0 467 0 393 0 
120 ROCKWELL CITY C 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 420 0 430 0 
- - n c · LOUTS~ - MU-SCA liN - ---- 6 0 0 ------0 -0 --- ---0 . ---il 0 468 0 368 () 
122 NORTH CENTRAl C 0 0 0 0 10 31 58 0 420 0 416 0 123 wll-ti:fN- COMMUNit - 6 30 6 ---- b . - _o ____ .. i -~--- o 435 o . -374 _____ 0 __ _ 
124 ACK L E 'f GENEV _, J __ . l _Q. _0 .. _ p _9. _ _ _ _ _g_ __ __ __?.~_ __ _ _Q _ _ -~-~l._ ___ - --~ __ ~~0.- _ .... Q_ 
125 ~ANNI~G COMMUNI 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 4 416 18 366 12 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 0 0 0 0 3 3 79 0 434 0 365 0 
127 VALLE~ COMMUf\IT -0 0 --0 -- 0 0 . --0 - - --55 ·- 6 430 -0-3~---0---- . 
128 PEKIN COMMUNITY 0 C 0 0 0 0 58 0 411 0 401 0 
- ----129 CQ FA X CCr•fMUN I)·- -0 0 - 0- 0 . -. 0- - ---2- 5!r ----- 0 - 418 . - 4 - 385 4 
130 GREENFIELD CCMM 0 0 2 0 0 0 72 0 418 0 375 0 
--OI IDA .. GRCVE . C(fiMU -· ----- (i- - -----0-- .. .. o 0 0 ---------0-- 49 0 388 11 392 4 
132 LAKE CITY COMMU C 0 0 0 16 4 54 0 373 1 0 422 0 
133 IOWA V~-LLEY CC~ . - - ·o 0 ___ () ___ . 0 0 --0- 69 0 386 0 382 __ 0 _ _ _ 
134 MAURICE ORANGE 0 325 260 () 0 0 49 0 ___ _]__9_9 ___ 0 ___ 1.9_5 IJ 
PRIVATE SCHOOL ENRCLLME NTS, DISTRICT ENROLLME NTS, BY LEVEL PAGE 8 
PRIVATE SCH ENROLLMENT PUBLIC SCH ENROLLMENT 
INSIDE DISTRICT ou-TsiDE DisTRICT - KINOGTN - - - ---1=6--~~~-7---1-2------
RANK SCH DIST NA~E K 1- 6 7- 12 K . 1-6 7-12 RE_SID N-R RES I D N- R RESIO N- R 
135 EASTEP~ ALLA~AK 0 
i36 HIGHLAND COMM 0 
137 SOLON CCMMUNITY 0 
····----r3s· ovsAR_r_ -GENEsEo ·a--
139 WACO CC~MUNITY 0 
140 CDEBOLT ~RTHUR 0 
141 LAURE~S COMMUNI 0 
142 REINBECK COM~UN 0 
143 DALLAS COMMUNIT 0 
---144 - LoGA-N-M_A.GN-OL IA t' 
145 BEAMA~ CONRAC C 0 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0 
147 ALBUR~ETT CO~~ 0 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN 0 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT G -~715:::-:0':---GREENE CO MM SCH 0 
151 KINGSLEY PTERSO 9 
-----152 TWIN CEDARS CCM 0 
153 POCAHCNTAS CC ~M 0 
-- --154 BELL VUE COM MUNI 0 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 4 
156 AOAI R CAS"EV COM - 0 
157 HUDSO~ COMMUNIT 0 
---p.fa -~ILFORC COMMUNI C 
159 NEW LCNDON CCMM 0 
---160 --WEST CENTRAL CO 0 
161 FREMO~l MILLS 0 
162 CENTERFOINTCCNS 0 
163 LAKEVIEW-A UBURN 0 
---164 ___ SHEFF IELO CH~Pf 0 
165 LDF COMMUNITY 0 
--166 - ANft A co~MUNITY 0 


































-----r68GARNAViTLo-c(,;.p.f --- -- - 0 - -- -- - 6 
0 169 APLINGTON CO~~U 0 
-· -- 170 SERGE~NT BLUFF 0 
171 ANTHO~ OTO CCMM 0 
--- i72 o·ANV ILLE COM.-UN 0 
173 WINFIELO-MTUNIO 0 
174 GLIDDEN- RALSTON ____ 0 __ _ 
175 GRAETTINGER COM 0 
---=1~7=-=6 FARRAGUT COMMUN . 0 
177 PANORA LINDEN C 0 
- ---=1'-=7,.--o-8 ifRiENT- M-~CKS-BUR - -o-
179 BONDURANT ~FAP RA 0 
Iao MAR-MAC o 
181 VENTU~A COMMUNI 0 
182 GLAOBRCOK -CC,..MU () 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 0 
~WESTeEND c6~~TI - __ 0 __ _ 
185 NORWAY COMMUNIT 0 
186 IRWIN COMMUNITY 0 
187 RADCLIFFE CCMMU 0 
---188 EDGEWCOD COLE-Se . - 0 -
189 DOW CITY-ARI ON 0 
---=-1-=-91')=-- ROLFE COMMUNITy-·- --0 . 
1g1 CEDAR VALLEY CO 0 
192 NORTH ~ EST WEBST - 0 
1g3 EAST ~CNONA COM 0 
--194 - ·vAN METER · cofol~- · - 0-
195 UNION WHITTE~ 0 
--~1-=w; KANAWt-:A COMMUNI -- 4- -
197 GARWI~ COMMUNIT 0 






























134 0 Q 0 ~- ~---~8_6 31 f_54 _ 14 
0 0 0 0 70 0 399 0 371 0 
0 0 3 8 60 0 402 0 372 0 2o-- o __ o ____ o 6o -- ·- o 386 o 387 o 
0 0 0 20 57 0 381 0 377 0 
0 d - ~ 3 49 0 346 ~ 3~9 0 
0 0 0 0 45 0 385 0 361 0 
0 0 0 0 47 0 393 0 334 0 
0 0 1 0 69 0 379 0 325 0 3 __ 0 ___ 0 _ _ ·c;- 5i - 0 --'380 0 329 0 
~ c 0 0 57 0 370 0 330 0 
0 3 22 17 43 0 310 0 396 0 
0 c 16 3 59 0 401 0 274 1 
0 0 0 0 52 0 316 0 364 0 
30 0 0 30 60 0 322 0 349 0 
o o·---o --- -o-- ·- s6 o -- 302 o -ni ·- o-- - ---
32 c 0 0 54 0 296 0 377 0 
0 0 14 2 67 0 337 0 319 1 
113 0 0 0 70 0 317 12 308 8 
3 50 0 0 0 11 1 0 --315 2 2 54 0 
7 0 0 0 52 0 311 0 339 3 
0 0 0 0-- 39 --- (,- 317 0 .342 --'0~---· 
0 0 0 0 53 0 320 0 310 0 
38 6 0 2 52 0 268 0 364 0 
0 0 0 0 57 0 338 0 281 0 
0 0 0 0 36 0 .. '297 c 323 0 
0 0 0 0 31 0 299 0 316 0 
0 0 3 0 62 0 323 0 265 0 
17 0 14 25 53 0 299 0 295 0 o -- -o-- -- ·4- -:- · 4 38 o -- 293 --·a 312 o 
0 0 1 1 60 0 28 4 0 291 0 
o c _o___ o 43 o - -29T----- ,r 295 o 
0 0 0 0 56 0 277 0 285 0 
0 0 0 0 36 0 302 c 276 0 
0 c 16 0 42 0 319 0 286 1 
0 0 0 0 53 0 -- 293 - -- 1 251 . 3 
0 0 0 0 41 0 280 0 281 0 0 0 0-- --· 0 -45. --· - 0 ---296 - -· . 0 244 0 
0 0 0 0 41 0 262 0 271 0 
0 0 13 9 53 0 252 0 253 0 
0 0 0 0 34 0 259 0 254 0 0 0 - 0- ----- - 0 . --36 0 236 0 267 ---- _0 _ _____ _ _ 
0 0 0 0 40 0 243 0 233 0 
0 0 ------0 ---· ---(,- 30 0 287 0 235 0 
0 0 0 1 28 0 290 0 231 0 
0 0 8 0 ~8 0 284 0 206 0 
0 c 0 0 25 0 223 0 258 0 
0 ---0- 0 0 34 0 209 0 261 0 
0 0 0 0 34 0 228 0 224 0 
o-- ·o- - o ·-o 66 o 167 o 244 " 
0 0 0 6 37 0 228 0 210 0 
0 0 0 0 39 0 225 0 207 0 
0 0 0 0 34 0 207 0 226 0 
0 0 34 33 63 0 394 0 407 c 
0 0 2 0 28 0 212 0 209 0 
-o - - ·a o 1 28 o 196 o 199 o 
0 0 0 .0 3.7 0 234 .0 187 0 25 - - ·a·--· ---o- ·31 --· - - 4T -· ·- o- - -ioo ----· s i64 - - s--
o 0 0 0 15 0 184 0 203 0 
-- o---0 2 5 30 0 20 5 0 146 0 
0 0 0 0 34 0 183 0 171 0 12-- o ·a ------ - o-·-----g -------0151 o 122 o 
0 0 0 0 25 0 153 0 152 0 
0 0 6 4 22 0 140 0 129 0 
- - - ·-- ·-- -- - ---------
. .. - ------------- --- --· 
PAGE 9 
SECTION III 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT AND CENTRAL 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL 
Abbreviated Section Headings 
HSE 











X if house is provided 
X if a car is provided or there is an allowance for 




Director of Business 
Number of personnel 
Number of contract months 
Average or only salary of personnel 
Change in number of central office personnel (+ or -) 
over the previous year 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT AND CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL PAGE 10 
-·~-----
DATA ABOVT SUPERINTENDENT 
CAR OR . OUT-O I S-T A~~T SUJ~.T 
ADM AS~T BUS DIR 
RANK SCH DIST NAME SALARY 
1 C ES ~ C I f\E S I N D E 3 1 0 (J 0 
2 CEDAR RAPIDS CO 29500 
3 DAVENPORT CO~~U 27000 
·---~ 4- - WATERLOO CO~--~IUN 32000 
5 SIOUX CITY CC~~ 278CO 
6 COUNCIL BLUFFS 25200 
7 OUBUQLE COMMUNI 235u0 
8 ICWA CITY CO ~~ U 3~000 
9 CTTUM~A COMM SC 21000 
10 BUR Ci ~GTONCOI"MU 2?0GO 
11 FORT [DOGE CCM M 25500 
12 MASON CITY COM~ 26000 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM 23000 
14 CLINTCN COMMUNI 22000 
15 MUSCATINE CO~MU 24500 
16 . -,AR SHAli TOWNCOM 22000 
17 AMES CCMMUNITY 26000 
18 WEST CESMOINES 24750 
19 BETTE~DORF CCMM 26500 
20 ~EWTON CO~MUNIT 25000 
21 FORT ~A OISON CO 20500 
--zz--KEDKUK .. COMMUNIT 22500 
23 URBANCALE CCI""'U 24000 
24 ANKEN~ COMMU~IT 24000 
25 SOUTHEAST POLK 23000 
26 FAIRFIELD CCMMU 20800 
21 OSKALCCSA CO~MU 21000 
---28 - BODNE···cbP-1MTJNftV 26ooo 
29 INOIA~CLA CO"'M 19000 
30 LEMARS CCMMU~IT 20500 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO 22500 
32 LTNN-~AR CO~~UN 20000 
33 SPENCERCOMMUNIT 22000 
---34··· LE-WI S C"ENTRAL ( 18750 
35 COLLEGE COMMUNI 22000 
36 GRINNELL-NEWeUR 1900C 
37 WAVERl~-SHELL R 20600 
38 ATLANliCCOMMINI 23000 
39 OELWEIN COMM 19000 
- - -4i) SOUTH- TAMA - CCUN- 200GO 
41 WEST DELAWARE 18000 
42 ~T PLEASA~T COM 19500 
43 CRESTC~ COMMUNI 210~0 
44 WASHI~GTON COMM 19500 
45 HOWARC kiNNESHI 20250 
-----4~ESTHERVILLE COM - 21000-
47 HARLAN COMMUNIT 19000 
48 PLEASANT VALLEY 20000 
49 KNOXVILLE CO~MU 18500 
--~so - .AtLAMAKEE coMMU 205ie-
51 INDEPENDENCE CO 16500 
~2 CENTE~VILLE (0~9500 - -
53 STORM LAKE CC~M 231 00 
54 CENTR~l 24000 
55 ~AQUCKETA CO~ M U 18500 
56 DEN I SCN- COMMUNI 20000 
57 CLEAR lAKE CCMM 21250 
58 CHARITC~ COMM 2i000 
5Q CHERO~EE COMMUN 20800 
60 OECORAt="COMMUNIT 20812 
61 OAVIS CCUNTY CO 19ryO~ 
62 PEifRYCCMM UN ITY 20000 
63 ALBIA COMMUNITY 180C~ 
---64 H-ur-1soLoT coMMuN· 2inoo 
65 ANAII'OSA COMMUNI 20000 
66 VlNTC~ CO~MUNIT 21 000 
67 ALGONA CCMMUNIT 19300 
IN-0 IST TRAVEL !40S AVE MOS AVE .. _ MOS ~VE ADDED 
t-SE TRAVEL BUDGET NO CONT SAL NC CONT SAL NC CONT SAL STAFF 
X 1400 1 12.C 24300 1 12.0 16700 1 12.0 15000 0 
X 2000 2 12.C 23000 1 12.0 17500 -l 12.0 19500 - 0 
X 1000 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 19752 1 12.0 19019 0 
·x - ··---o c 12.-o 233oo --o·---o.o _____ o 1 12.o 21ooo o 
X 2000 1 12.0 20800 3 . 12.0 16900 1 12.0 14500 C 
X 1500 1 12.0 19539 1 10.5 14220 1 12.C 17000 ~ 























0 0 o.c 0 1 12.0 16325 1 12.0 15300 0 
1700 0 0.0 0 1 11.0 18278 1 11.C 15000 C 
24-oo -1 i-2. o 20000 o o .6 --- o . - 1 - 12.0 -·I7266- -Ci 
1000 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 16300 0 o.o 0 c 
1900 2 11.0 20500 0 OeC 0 1 11.0 15700 2 
1200 1 12.0 20000 0 0.0 C 1 12. 0 16000 G 
1000 0 o.o c 1 11.0 16225 0 o.o 0 0 
750 1 12.0 17500 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 12000 2 
750- ·-o -- o.c o o o.o o -- -1 12.0 1725o-----o-
o 1 12.0 19000 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 13600 0 
0 0 o.c 0 c o.o 0 1 12.0 16500 0 
1100 0 o.o 0 2 12.0 18150 0 o.o 0 1 
3025 0 o.c 0 0 c.o 0 1 12.0 14823 c 
1350 1 12.0 15000 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 15500 c 
4ooo o ·o.c o o o.o -- o- -I -12;o 15aoo---···r: · 
0 l 12.0 20000 c o.o 0 1 12.('1 1 ~000 1 
1100 0 o.c 0 0 c.o 0 0 o.o 0 ~ 
500 1 12.1 20000 1 12.0 17226 0 o.o 0 c 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
2000 1 12.0 17500 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 9000 c 65o · o o.c- o - -o ('I.e - o 1 12.0 9635 -1 
400 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 16300 0 o.o 0 0 
1500 0 c.o 0 1 12.0 15000 0 o.o 0 0 
1300 0 o.c 0 1 12.0 10125 1 12.0 6100 0 
2500 1 12.0 18000 0 o.o 0 1 12.~ 12400 1 
1200 0 0.0 0 0 o.o 0 0 OsO C r, Isoo o o.o cf ·o o .o-- -o 1 12.0 12500 1 
400 1 11.0 18000 1 11.0 14200 1 11e5 15700 1 
865 0 o.o 0 0 o.c 0 0 o.o 0 0 
300 o o.~ o 1 11.0 14800 1 12.0 10675 c 
600 0 0.(' 0 1 lleO 15000 0 0.0 0 (i ----
500 o o.o o o o.o o ~ o.~ c c 
x- ----- 6oo ·- -o--o.o o- -- ~-- 1.()T35oo o o.o o r. 
X 400 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
X 0 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 t"3917 0 0.0 - 0 0 
X 900 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C 
x 1ooo o - o.c o - 1- 11.o-T25oo ___ 1_ 12.0 9soo · -o- - · 
X 1000 1 12.0 16000 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 1 
·x- 1000 ·o--o~-o-- o 1 u.o 1525o o o.n o 1 
X 500 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 14500 1 12.0 11840 G 
X 700 0 0.0 0 0 C.O -. 0 - - 1- -12.0 14~ - - [ 
X 1500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 12750 1 
X 1000 OO.C -0- - 0 - 0~0 0 0 . 0.0 0 0 
x 1200 o o.o o c o.o o a o.o o o 











500 1 12.C 154CO C 0.0 0 0 0.0 r. 0 
600 o -o.o o -1- -12.0 14000 _____ c O.<f o o 
900 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o.c 0 c 
100 -1 --!O~o 15ooo c - c-;-o -- --o -- T - 12.0- 14ooo 1 - --
·- ~ .5Q . Q. ChQ. . Q_ .J) _ P~ _ _.P.. Q __ ~0. _ . . P. _ .. (L 
100C 0 o.c 0 0 0.0 C 0 0.0 0 0 
1000 0 o.o 0 1 11.0 16000 c o.o 0 0 
500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 l 12.0- l0500- - -0 ---
1000 1 12.0 12500 o o.o o o o.~ o c 
1000 0 o.c 0 c o.o 0 1 12~0 11400 c 
750 0 o.c 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.c 0 c 
50I'J o o.c·---c-- --·-c- o.o o 1 12.0 9844 o 
500 0 o.o 0 0 c.o 0 c o.o 0 c 
lOCO - 0 o.c 0 1 11.5 (BOO -- - 0 - - 0.0 a o 
1400 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 Q __ ! 1~~0 _99_Q.O _ ·- C 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT AND CENTRAL OFFICE AOMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL PAGE 11 
DATA AEOUT SUPERINTENDENT ASST SUPT ~OM AS~T_ __ __ ··-·--- . BUS_Q_!B ____ _ 
CAR CR . OUT-oisr· -·--
IN-OIST TRAVEL . MOS AVE ~OS AVE ~OS AVE ADDED 
RANK SCH DIST NAME SALARY t-SE TRAVEL BUDGET NO CONT SAL NO CONT -SAL -· -· -NC --·C0NT -- SAL -- STAFF 
68 REO OAK COMMUNI 20000 
69 EAGLE GROVE CCM 21500 
70 BENTO~ COMMU~IT 19750 
·fl --A"uouecNCOMMUNI 19500 . 
72 toiiD-PR~IRIE CCM 19300 
73 MONTICELLO COMM 20500 
74 SHENANOCAH CCMM 20000 
75 PELLA CCMMUNITY 20075 
76 HAMPTCN COMM~NI 21300 
11 ·-s-HELbcN coMM 21000 
78 NORTH F~YETTE 19500 
79 JEFFE~SCN CO,..MU 17300 
80 EMMETSBURGCO~~U 22750 
81 CLARI~DA COMMUN 18350 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 19000 
····--··---ax · wEsT L fBERTY 2oooo 
84 TIPTO~ COMMUNIT 17250 
85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 21900 
86 WEST SIOUX CCMM 20000 
87 CARROLL COMMUNI 20500 
88 WILLIAMSBURG 15540 
---89 -- ·cl.AR"f(N ·c-a"MMuN ·i 2osoo 
90 CAROI~AL COM~UN 17500 
91 ~~jSWCLO COM~UN 18000 
92 SOUTH HAMILTCN 18000 
93 WEST ~CNONA COM 18000 
X 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 17500 X 
---=9=5 POST v ILTETctl.M--f1'9"t;s--·· ·x -
96 BELMO~O COMMUNI 18700 
97 CORNI~G COMMUNI 170CO 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 17500 
---- - 99 ADEL COMMliN-fTY 17500 
10~ SIBLEY COMMUNIT 19700 
---1-01---E A-sretiUC4NA"N·- ---r7s<fo --· 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 16500 
-- - T03 MT VERNON -COM 180CO 
104 WESTWCCD COM~UN 18500 
--105 GRUNDY CENTER C 18400 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 17000 
107 RUDD ROCKFOffD- M-- -190C(f __ . 
108 BELLEFLAINECOMM 16120 
---109- -MOUN-T"jYR COfiMU 18000 
11 'J WEST ERANCH 17000 
---111·- BROOKI.-\'N--GUE"ifNS 16000-. 
112 ELOOR~ CO~MU~IT 15300 
113 COLUMEUS COMMUN 17300 
114 WAPELLO COMMUNI 17485 
--1I5BE-DFORO- COMMUNI 17000 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 16000 
--~1~1 7 ·--EDD-YV"rLLE-- C-OMMU 1SOO(f .. 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 16000 
119 DlF. A NT COMMUNi T 17000 
120 ROCKWEll CITY C 16500 
---121 LouTsA·-MUSCATIN - 1 iT72 
122 NORTH CENTRAL C 18500 
---123 wfL.TCN--fOMMUtdT 1 ~Bi5 
124 ACKLE' GENEV~ 18100 
125 ~ANNI~G COMMUNI 17500 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 18000 
127 VALL~CdMMUNIT - Y1bbo 
128 PEKIN CO~MUNITY 18000 
-T29 COLFAX CdMMUNIT T68C0 -
130 GREENFIELD CC~M 15750 
- ---T31 io.A .. G"Rtvr:··c:·o"'Mtr T6ooo··--·-· · 
132 LAKE CITY CO~MU 16500 
133 IOWA. VALLEY (( ;i- i 7000 





















1800 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 c 
1500 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 0~0 0 ( 
750 1 1.2 3676 0 o.o 0 1 1.2 12000 0 
·-- i"5o·o--t; -o. o-- --··- o--·- -1-i2 ~ cfT1ooo --c-----o~o- o o 
650 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 7350 0 
1000 b o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o ~ c 
1000 1 11.0 15000 ~ o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
375 0 o.o 0 0 c.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
600 0 o.o 0 () 0.0 0 1 12.C 10000 0 
5oa- ·· o · o.c o o o.o ·-- · o ·tf ··· o~o· · - -a·-··-o 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.c 0 0 
1000 0 o.o 0 1 10.0 1680 c o.o 0 ('\ 
300 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c c.o 0 c 
1000 0 o.c 0 () o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
750 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 1 12.0 10000 0 iti5o _ __ 6 --·-·o.o o o o.o·------o-· -~- f~o ·· 1e1-o -- - ·-o 
650 o o.o o 1 10.0 12692 c o~c o c 
800 · o o.o o o o.o -·- o 1 12.0 6600 o 
1700 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 
1200 0 o.o 0 0 . o.o 0 1 12.0 14000 0 
550 0 o.o 0 () o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
. Tioo-·. o· o.o o . ti . o.·o--·-·a-·- -o · · a~·o · ·- --o-- -··o·- · 
X 1000 0 0.0 0 C 0.0 0 C O.C 0 0 
X 1000 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 O.O 0 0 
X 500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 11000 0 
X 500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C 
X 600 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 . 0 
x----·- 6oo o o.o ·-o-·-a · - --o~o-- o 1 12.o a14o o 
X 800 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C 
x 7oo ·o o.o o o o~tf o o o.o o o 
X 700 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C 0.0 0 0 
x · ·· - -- 25o ·o- o.o o o o.-o- ·-- o tf o.o o o -
1000 0 o.o 0 () o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 


















900 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 ~ o.c 0 0 
600 0 o.o 0 (l o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
650 0 o.c 0 c o.o 0 c o.o 0 c 
1soo o o.o o ·<l - o.o- -- o ·a o.o o c 
1000 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.c 0 0 
_ _ ____.:1=ooo -·-·o-o~o·--·-·o---Q--o.o o o o.o o o 
400 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
f5oo 1- --T1.o 13ooo·-- ·-o -o.o- - o 1 12.·o 6ooo 1 
600 0 o.o 0 1 10.5 12500 0 o.o 0 0 
ioocf ·--o-o-.c o o o.o o o o.o o · o 
700 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
500 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
100 o o.~ o c o.o o c o.o o c 
· · -· -foco--- o-o.o -o- c o.o o o o.o o o 
500 0 o.o 0 1 10.0 10982 0 o.c 0 0 
sao·- ···o-o.·o ···o · _o ___  o.o o o o.o o (l 
800 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
300 0 o.o 0 (l o.o 0 --0-- o.o 0 0 
500 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
306- ·- o--o-;o o () o.o o () o.o o o 
0 0 o.o 0 () o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
- 7oo ·--o--o·.o --6-- c o.o o o o.o o {: 
__ _ o_ 2. _Q....Q 2. ~ -- J>_._p _ -· _o_ . . Q. . . ~-2 - __ .. Q. .. _Q _ 
900 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 (J o.o 0 0 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
500 . 6 · ··o~c . 0 ·- ···-r ·· o;o--- -·---('f 0 o.o 0 -n·-
1000 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.c 0 0 
·-4-0o ---o-o-;.o · · o -- ·c o.o·---·-- o o o.o o ---o--
5oo o o.o o o o.o o o o.o o o 
·--------- 4oo o o.o--·---·-·o () o.o o o o.o o c 
X 600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o c c 
- X------ 4oo o o. a· - · o . o o • o o o o. o o - r. 
1Ql?9 _  o_ o.o o_ _ g__ o_.o o o ___ Q~ ___ __ o _ __ . c 
-··- . ---- ---------------
CISTRICT SUPERINTENOEf\T AND CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATI VE PERSO~N_E_L ___ ___ PAG!_ _!_~-- -
DATA A BOUT SUPERINTENDENT ASST SUPT ADM ASS T BUS Dl R 
-----·- - ·---· - ·-
R~NK SCH DI ST NAME SALARY 
135 EASTER~ ALLAMAK 18000 
136 HIGHL~ND COMM 16200 
137 SOLON COMMUNI TY 17000 
----,-~DYSA iff GENESE(f -- ---c72oo--
139 WACO CCMMUNilV 16500 
140 CDE~OL T ARTHUR 18000 
141 LAURE~S CO MM UN I 1AOOO 
142 REINBECK COM~UN 16500 
143 DALLAS COMMUNIT 16500 
--f 44 . i.i:JG A N- ri~-Gt,id[1 A 16000 
145 BEAMAf\ CONRAC C 17500 
146 HARTLEY CCMMUNI 18400 
141 ALB UR NETT COMM 17000 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN 16000 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 18700 
---...:;1:.,5:-:;:0 GREENECCfM.M SCH 1 BOOO 
151 KI NGSLEY PIERSO 16000 
-----152 - TW I N CEDARS COM 15800 
153 POCAHCNTAS COMM 18750 
--154 BELL VUE COMMUNI 16500 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 1B200 
156 ADAIR CASEY-· CaM · 16600 ___ . 
157 HUOSCN COMMUNIT 16194 
--~1~5~8 MILFOR D COMM UN I 18000 
159 NEW LCNDON CCMM 17000 
- - -160-- WEST CENTRAL CO 15000 
C .~R ·o-R-- -O UT-DIST-· . 
IN-DIST TRAVEL MOS AVE MOS AVE MOS AYE ADDED 





X 0 0 0.0 0 ~ 0.0 0 C 0.0 0 0 
x ----c--o ·-o.o o - - -o - o-~-- o---o- n.-o- o ·c 
X 550 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 8200 1 
--x-· -··-· ·· ·----soo o o.o -·-- o o o.o o o o.o o r 
X 350 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C 
x -· 6oo ---<f --o·.o o o o.o o · -o- o~o -__ o ___ 1 
x 5oo o o.o o o o.o o o o.n. o o 
X lSOO- 'J 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 - - -~ 0 








-6oo---o ~ - -o .o ·--··- o - - -c- - o~o--- o-- 0- --o .o o o 
0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o. o 0 0 
750 0 c.o 0 c o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 
1250 o o.o o o o.o o ~ ~.o o o 
500 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
-35o--cr-o~o -- ci - ~ o.o o o o.·o---o- - cr- - -
2oo o o.o o ~ o.o o o o.o o o 
25oo o o.o o o o.o- - - o c o.o o o 
500 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 ~ o.o 0 0 
6oo o o.o o o o.o o o o.o o n 
X 600 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 O.C 0 C 
-- --· - ----- eoo---o-o.o _____ o ___ o ___ o.o o o o.o o o 
X 
)( 
200 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
60o --o o.o o o o.o__ _ o o o.o -o -- -- o 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 
7oo · o o.o o o o.o · o Cl o.o o ----- o · 
161 FREMOf\T MILLS 16500 X 600 0 o.o 0 Q o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
162 CENTE I< PO I NTCONS 16700 X------- 0 0 0~0 0 0 o.o 0 (] o.o 0 0 
163 LAKEVIE W-AUBURN 15500 
--.::-16-'-'4 - -SHEF fiECb- CHiP I 16500 
165 LOF CCMM UN ITY 17000 
~ANI,:A -COMMUNitY 15000 
161 DEXFIEL D COMM UN 15000 
168 GAR NA VILLO COMM 19500 
169 APLINGTON COMM U 15000 - ~17=o=-- ·--S ERGE~ N T BLUFF 1BSOO 
171 ANTHO~ OT O CCMM 16000 ----71~72 DANVILLE COMMUN 16250 
173 WINFIELO-MTUNIO 17000 
174 GLIDD EN-RALSTON 17500 
175 GRA ETTIN GER COM 16326 
---::1:..,7::-::6- FAR-RAGUT CO~UN - 1S800 .. 
177 PANOR A LINDEN C 17200 
rre-oRTENT M,CKS BUR -- 14500- -
179 BONOU~ANT~FARRA 16000 
Iao MAR-M~c 13250 
18 1 VENTURA CO ~MUN I 16200 
182 GLAD8RCOK COMMU 15000 
183 BENNETT COM MUNI 17000 
184 WEST BEND CO ~M U 16000 
185 NORWA~ COMMUNIT 17000 
~1RW"TN'"C"OMMUN ITY 16500 
1 87 RADCLIFFE CCMMU 15000 
188 EDGEW CC C COLESB 17400 
189 DOW CITY-ARION 14000 
190 ROLFE COMM UNITY 16000 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 15000 
192 NORtHHSf .WEBSf 14000 
193 EAST ~ ONONA COM 16000 
---194 VAN METER- CCMMU f6COO . 
195 UN I ON ~ HITTEN 14800 
------rql) - KANAW~A COMMU~fi- T5100- -
l97 GARWI~ COM~U NIT 150CO 





350 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 5oo - --0-- -- o.o o - ~ o.o o - -o- - o.o · -- - o - _ o _ _ __ _ 
0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 C O.Q 0 0 
- ----- -zoo- o- - o.o o -o· o~_o _____ o _____ o __ ·-o.o o ___ o __ _ 













1000 0 o.o 0 Q o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 
150 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 6oo · o o.o o · o o.o-- o - -,,- o.o o (I 
300 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c o.o 0 0 
------ soo --- o ----o.o o _ _ o_ o_;o-_ o--o o.o o o---
5oo o o.o o o o.o o o o.o o o 
600 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o .o 0 0 
750 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
x "70o · ·-o----o.-o o o o.o o 1 12.o 60oo o 
X 800 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
X -300 0 0.0 . 0 . 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
X 600 . 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
X 1300 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
X 1500 0 0.0 0 1 12.0 4500 1 12.0 7500 · 0 
------ -·- 1300 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 -1 
250 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 ~ o.o 0 0 
3000 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
X 750 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
X 700 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
X 500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
-·- ----x soo o o . o o o o.o o o o.o o o 
)( 
x---- x 
J( _ _ - -~- -
X X 
X X 
X -x- --- - -
X X X - - -
200 0 0.0 0 0 OeO 0 0 o.c 0 0 
500 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
1700 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 c 
-- -- . ii -. 0 ·- 0. 0 -- - (,- -- 0- . 0~ -· - -0 - --· (f. 0:0 -- 0 - --0 
1000 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 5oo -o~o-- ·-o o o.o o o o.o o o 
100 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 o.o 0 0 
soo o -o.o - -- o----o--o.-o-·- o - o o.o o Cl 
X 500 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
. 400 0 Cl.O 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 1 
- - - ------ - --· - -- --- -




ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY PRINCIPALS 
Abbreviated Section Headings 
K -6, 7-12 Summarized in these two classifications, regardless 
of the district's grade level organizational structure 
NO Number of principals 
MOS CONTRACT Length of contract 
SAL Only or average salary 
ADDED STAFF Change in number of principals (+or -)over the previous year 
PRINCIPAL Principal 
ASST PRJNC Assistant Principal 
R~NK SCH DIST NAMF 
1 
2 

































































DES ~CINES INOE 
CEDAR RAPIDS CO 
OAVENPCRT CQ~~U 
WATERLCC COf.I~UN 
SJC1UX CITY CC M~ 
CCUNCIL BLUFFS 
DUBUQLE CCMf.IUN I 
I OW A C IT Y C C ~ ~ U 
CiTUM"A CCM~ SC 
13LR L I t\GTONCC'~~U 
FORT CCDGE CCMM 
~ASON CITY CCMM 
CEO AR FALLS CCM 
CLI NTCN CCMMUN I 
MUSCATINE CO~toiU 
r<IARSHALL TCWNCCM 




FORT ~AD I SON CO 
KEOKUK COMMUN IT 
URBANCALE CO~~U 
ANK EN't CGMMUN IT 
SOUTHEAST POLK 
FAIRFIELD CCMMU 
CSK .l\LCCSA CCMMU 
8CONE COMr<IUN ITY 
T NO I At\CLA CCMM 
LEMARS COMMUNIT 
WERSTER CITY CO 
LINN- I" AR COMfolUN 
SPENCERCO MMUNIT 
LEWIS CENTRAL C 
COLLEGE COMMUNI 
GRINNELL - NEWEUR 
WAVERLY-SHELL R 
ATLANl ICCCMM IN I 
OELWEH CCMM 
SOUTH TA!Io1.A CCUN 
WEST CELAWARE 
MT PLEASANT CCM 
CRESTCN COMMUNI 
WASH I HTG.N CCMM 
HOW ARC WTNNESH I 
ESTHERVILLE COM 
HAR L AI\ COMMUN IT 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
KNOXVILLE CO ~MU 
ALLA ~ AKEE CO~ ~U 
INDEPEt\OENCE -Ci'f 
C EN T E R V I L lE C C M 
STOR M LAKE CO' M 
Cfr'HRAL 
MAOUOKETA CC MM U 
DENISCI\' COMMUNI 




OAV l S COUNTY CO 
PERRY CCM MUN IlY 
ALBIA CCMMUN -ITY-
HUMACLCT COM MUN 
AI\'AMCSA COMf-IUNT 
VINTCN COMMUNTT 
ALGONA C C~MUN IT 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY PRINCIPALS PAGE 14 







NC CONT SAL NG CCNT S~L NO CONT SAL 
49.0 12 .0 16426 o.o 10.5 0 18.0 12.0 
29 .0 11.3 14662 1.C 11.3 13000 9.J 11 .3 
1B .G 11 .0 15020 6 .C ll.C . i33SO -- 6 .0 ll.t:' 
22 .0 10.8 133 GU 0.0 10 . 8 0 9 .0 12.0 
22 .0 10.0 14278 G.C 10. 2 C 1 C.~ 10 .5 
18 .0 H ' .5 13375 O.C 10.5 0 5.J 11.3 
13 .0 10.5 14 CC 4 0.0 11.0 ~ 4.a 12.0 
14 .0 10.5 1445 0 0.0 10 .5 0 4.0 11.0 
8 . 5 1c.o n~2z c. s c.r: 6125 3.5 o.c 
1 2 • r1 1 •) • \) 14 1 1 z o .; 5 1 o • o 11 4 3 8 s • n 1 1 ~ c 
13 .0 10. 0 11gE7 O.C 11.0 C 3.0 11. 0 
11 .0 11 .0 16183 o.~ 11. 0 o 4.o 11.0 
8 • 0 1 (J • 5 14 G 13 IJ • C 1 0. 5 0 3 . 0 11 • 0 
10.0 9 . 5 13587 O.C 10.0 0 4.0 10. 5 
9 .0 10.6 139e9 4.r 10. 1 14347 3.o 11.0 
q.o 1o . s 14128 o.o 12 .0 o 3.o 12.0 
9.0 12. 0 16178 0. ( 12 .0 0 3.0 12.0 
1 .0 11 .o 15681 o.~ 11 .0 o 3.o 11.0 
c. s 12 .0 15~41 o.o 12 .0 0 0. 2 12.0 
a~ o 1o.s 1356a a.o 10 . 5 o 3.c 1c .s 
5 .0 10. 5 13119 o.c 12.0 ~ 2.0 12-0 
s .o 12.0 1s oon G.u 12.0 o 2.0 12 .0 
4.0 11 .0 15375 O.C 11.C 0 2. j 11.0 
3 .0 12. 0 157C7 0.0 12.0 0 2.0 12.~ 
5 .0 12e0 14500 1.c 1C .5 10105 2 .0 12.0 
5 . ( 1 10.0 121 c; 5 0. (! 10 ~ 5 0 2 . 0 ll. 0 
4.o 1o.J 12 ooc o~c 10.5 o z.o 11.0 
4 .o 1o. o 113C0 o.n 12 .c o 1.0 12.0 
2.0 10.0 1380u o. o 11.0 o . 2 .Q 11.0 
3 .0 10 . 5 13500 o.o 10.0 0 2.0 11.0 
4.0 10o5 11939 C.C 1C o 5 0 2.0 12.0 
4.0 u.o 14325 o.o u.o 0 2 .0 11.0 
2 .0 10.5 13CG 7 C.C 9e5 0 2.0 11.0 
3 .~ 12.0 12416 o.o 10 .5 0 1.0 12.0 
2.0 11.0 1562u c.o 11 .~ o 1 .0 11.0 
2.0 11.0 1300~ o.c 9.0 0 2. 0 11.0 
3 .t 10.5 12375 o. c 10.5 0 2 .0 10 . 8 
3.r 10.? 1150 U 0.0 11.C 0 2.0 11.0 
4.~ 9. 5 110CC o.r 10.~ 0 2.0 11.0 
2 .0 11.0 14627 o.c o.o 0 2 .0 11.0 
3 .0 10.5 11666 o.o 10.0 0 2.0 11.0 
3 .010.0 10 652 o.o 9 .5 0 2 .0 10.5 
3 .o 10.0 1ooo ~ 0.0 1o.o o 2.0 11.0 
3 .~ 9. 5 11000 0.~ 10.C 0 2.0 11.0 
1e ~ 11.0 14000 o.o o.r 0 2.J 11.0 
3 .0 Hl.5 10801) o .. o 9. 5 0 2.0 11.0 
2.c 12.0 12000 o.~ 12.0 o 2.0 12.0 
3.0 10.0 15572 C.C 10.C 16737 1.0 11.0 
2.0 11.0 12600 o .o 11.0 0 2 .0 11.0 
2 .0 10.6 12781 o.o o .c c 2 .0 10.9 
3.o--ro.-s n-ctYn ---o.;o T1~o-- o 2.0 f1.o 
3.0 10.0 12613 o.o 10.5 0 2. 0 10.5 
3 .0 10.5 13433 c.o o.o 0 2.0 10.5 
2 .0 10.5 15228 c. 5 10.0 12703 1. 5 10.0 
Z.C 11.0 136C O o.o 10.0 0 2 .0 11.0 
2 .0 10.0 125CO 0.0 0 .0 0 2 .0 10.0 
3 • o 1 o ~ o 12 1 56 0. n· 9 ~ o o 2 :o --11. o 
3 .0 11.0 12618 o.o 10.0 0 2 .0 11.0 
z .o 11.0 14250 o.o 10.0 u 2.0 11.0 
1. 0 11.0 1s1so o.o ~.c o 2. 0 11.0 
2 .0 12.0 1125.0 o.o 12.0 0 1.0 12.0 
1.(• 11.·1 14334 o.c 11.0 0 2.() 11.0 
3 .c q . 1 11 ooo ·-o.c 10;-o-- -o -- 2.1)- 10 .-o 
2.0 1u .u 12672 o.c 9 . 5 o 2 .0 10.8 
1.s 1o.s 12650 a.c o.o a 2.0 10.5 
2.4 11.0 12533 ~.C C.0 0 2 .0 11.0 





































































NO CON T SAL 
_ -~_QDED __ 
STAFF 
20. 0 10.5 146€9 
12. u 11. 3 150 00 
8-. 0- 11 ~ 0 i5ili -
8.5111.813181 
13.0 1U .2 14170 
9 o J 1 IJ o 5 13 2 31 
4e5 11. 0 13824 
5.0 10 . 5 152 05 
o. o o.o 0 
7. J 10.0 11 662 
4.0 11.0 12937 
2. 0 11.0 162CC 
4.0 10.5 14425 
3. C 10.0 124<;8 
4 .. 0 10.7 0 
4. 0 12.C 13936 
2.0 12.0 15200 
2. 0 ll. C 15666 
0. 2 12. 0 160 00 
2.0 10 .5 12846 
2.0 12 .0 l-30 15 
2.1) 12.{) 14000 
1. 0 11 • 0 14 3 00 
1.0 12.0 144 88 
2.0 10. 5 12300 
2.0 10.5 129 13 
2.o tlf .5T25oo 
2.0 12. 0 13500 
1.0 11.0 12600 
2. 0 10.0 ll25C 
2.0 10.5 10000 
1. 0 11 0 0 140 00 
1.0 9.-5 11175--
1. 0 10. 5 12 2 50 
2.0 ll.O 14758 
2. J 9.0 675 
1.0 10.5 12500 
1.~ 11.0 138 0u 1.c lO. C 12-506 
o.o o.o 0 
1.0 10.0 ll9S8 
1.C 9 .5 10179 
1.0 10.0 120()0 
1. 5 10. 0 13000 o.o o.-o - ··-c- ·-
1. 2 9 . 5 110 75 
1.0 12.0 14000 
1.0 10.0 12000 
1.o-· u.o 12ooc 
o.o o.o 0 
~0 ll.O 132 «;6 
1.0 10. 5 13800 
o.o 0.1) - 0 
2.0 10.0 11933 
1. 0 10.0 114 84 
Q_.o o~o __ o 
1. 6 9.0 10538 
1.0 10. 0 11862 
1.0 11).0 11500 
o.o o.o 0 
1.0 12.0 10500 
1.0 11.0 124 95 
T:o- t6~011ooc 
1.0 9 .5 13194 
o.o o.o 0 
o.~J o.o o 



































































RANK SCH DiST NAME 
ELEMENTARY AND SECCNDARY PRINCIPALS 
PRINCIPAl 
MOS 
NO CONT SAL 
K-6 7-12 
ASST PRINC PRINCIPAL ASST PRINC 
MOS . MOS MOS 




68 RED OAK CCMMUN I 1.0 11.0 13200 1.0 10.0 11000 2.0 11.0 --149()0 1.0 10~-0 - l3200____ 0.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE CCM 2.5 9.5 11447 0.0 O.O 0 2.0 11.0 14750 O.O OeO 0 -2.0 
-----ro-BEN.·f(t\-COMMUNI T --3-.0 io. 5 10 832 ··a:o· o.o 0 2~0-iT~o· 14290 0.0 0.0 0 0.1 
71 AUDUBCN COMMUNI 3.0 10.0 13683 0.0 11.0 0 1.0 11.0 16750 1.0 11.0 12980 0.0 
72 MIO-PR~IRIE COM 2.5 11.0 12800 0.0 0.0 . 0 --- 2..0· 11.0 l-4-550 0.0 0.0 ------C- - (f.5 _____ _ 
13 MONT I CELLO CCMM 2.0 ll.O 14500 OeO ll.C 0 1. 0 11.0 16500 1.0 11.0 14500 0.0 
74 SHENANDOAH CCMM 0.0 0.0 0 5.0 9.0 -92_5.5 2.0 10.5 13500 1.0 9.0 7850 1.0 
75 PELLA CCMMUNITY 2.0 10.5 12000 O.C 0.~ 0 2.0 11.0 13410 0.0 0.0 0 O.O 
76 HAMPlTN 01MMUNt 2.0 11.0 12650 o.o --·o;o 0 . i;(f 11.0 132_5_0 (f.o--·-o.<f ··--o--------o.o 
77 SHELOCN COMM 2.0 10.0 12000 O.C C.O 0 2.0 11.0 14250 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 1.5 10.5 12150 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.5 13750 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
79 JEFFERSCN CO~MU 2.0 10.0 13900 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.5 14500 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCOMMU 0.1 11.0 14250 0.0 0.0 0 -- 0.2 11.0 13515 0.6 - 0.0 0 0.0 
81 ClARINCA CO~~UN 2.0 9.5 10700 0.0 9e0 0 2.0 10.5 13554 Oe5 9.0 9762 0.0 --~-:8=-::2~ STARMCNTCOMMUNU·-· · l~5 -12~0 132.50 ·o.o . IJ.O 0 --i-~-5--12.0 -14i5<f -- -0.0 0.0 0 o.o=-----
83 WEST LIBERTY 2.0 10.5 12550 0.0 O.C 0 2.0 11.0 14875 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---84-TIIit1ft~'-- foMMUNIT i.5 10.5 12850 o.o o.o- --- ---0· 1.5 10.6 13750 o.o-o.o o o.o 
85 SPIRIT lAKE COM 1.0 12.0 14500 0.0 0.0 0 leO 12.0 15000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
86 -WEST ~IOUX CCMM 2.0 10.0 11500 O.CJ 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 13500 0.6- - 0.0 0 0.0 
87 CARROll COMMUNI 1.0 10~0 13750 0.0 O.C 0 leO 12.0 15950 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
------7-as=- wiLl 1 AM-ssD-RG - - · 1.6 -"io-.-·5 12326 · o~ -o- o~·a·-··--o- ·· - ·- 2.o - fo. 5- l.-1785- o-;o-o.o---o-----o;o 
89 CLARICN COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 13200 0.0 OeO 0 2.0 10.5 13700 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
·------gr.) -CARDINAL-COMMUN 1.0 11.0 115CO o.o 0.0 0 2.0 ll.O 13000 0~0- o.o 0 C~O 
91 GRISHClD COM~UN 1.0 10.0 13150 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 14250 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
92 SOUTH HA-Mil TCN 1.0 10.0 14000 0.0 o.o-· 0 2.0 11.0 14000 0.0 - -0.0 0 0.0 
93 WEST ~CNONA COM 2.0 10.5 13250 O.C 0.0 0 leO 11.0 14500 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 --~9,--:;4. JESUP COMMUNITY 1.0 10.0--12000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9. 5 120()0 0.0 0.0 (I 0.0 
95 POSTVIlLE COMM 1.0 10.0 13410 0.0 O.C 0 1.0 10.0 13615 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 
----=96 -BELMO"D- COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 1178-2 o.o -0.0 0- · . 2.0 10.0 13303 o~o-o~o 0 0.0 
97 CORNING COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 13500 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.5 13000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---9-8- ---w-Aiist E-- VALL-EY 2.0 10.0 11250 ... o~o - o.o - --- _o _____ - 2.0 10.0 1170-0 o--;o-O.o --0 . o.o 
99 ADEL COMMUNITY 1.2 10.0 12096 0.0 10.0 0 1.0 10.5 14276 0.5 10.0 11670 0.0 
---1c«'f -·sfsCEv-coMMu-Nff-- 1~cfTf.o ·r3 ·eoo- 1.o 9.o 139oo 1.o 11.0 141oo 1.0 9.o 11230 o.o 
101 EAST eUCHANAN 1.0 12.0 12267 O.C 0.0 0 2.0 10.5 12152 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 1.3 10.0 11525 0.0 0.0 0 1.8 10.0 12335 0.0 -0.0 0 0.0 
103 MT VERNCN COM 1.0 10.5 14900 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.7 12750 0.0 0.0 0 -0.1 
- --104 WESTHOC(f COM~UN 1.0 10.0 13944 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 13328 -·- 0~0 - 0.0 0 0.0 
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 1.0 10.5 12760 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 14035 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 1.0 10.0 · 11500 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 12750 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
107 RUOO RCCKFORD M 2.3 11.0 1300() 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 13500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
------ 108--BElTEFLAINEfOMM 1.0 io.s li460 0.0 10.5 0 1.0 io ~-5 13920 1.0 10.5 10620 --1.0 
109 MOUNT AYR COMMU 2.0 10.5 12250 0.0 0.0 0 1e0 10.0 12820 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
~WEST ERANCH 1.-0-- 10~5 13250 0.0 -0.0--- 0 ---2~010.8 13815 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
111 BROOKLYN GUE~NS 1.0 10.0 12130 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13400 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
!12 ELDORA CCMMUNIT 1.0 9.5 10800 0.0 9.0 0 1.0 10.0 12500 1.0 9.0 10496 CeO 
113 COLUMEUS COMMUN 1.0 10.5 12700 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 13400 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
- --1Y4·- -WAPElLO COM~L1NI 1.2- 12.0 14i6o . 0~-o o.o o 1.5 Tz.o 15174 o.o o.o o o.o 
115 BEDFORD COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 10178 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 12405 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---1 l6 -- WAY-NE - COMMUNITY 2.0 · 10~-6 13240 o.o 0.0 ri---1 ~010.0 14434 o.o o.o 0 o.o 
117 EDDYVIlLE CO~MU 1.0 11.0 12250 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 14000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
rra--fNTERSTATE 35 C 1.0 10.0 10500 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 11225 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
119 DURANT COMMUNIT 1.0 10.0 13500 0.0 O.C 0 leO 10.0 14551 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 ---=1:...::2~o ·-· RocKwEIT .cTfv t-- r;o- 1o.·o ll.5oo · --o-;ou,-.o o 1.o ·-ro.o 125oo o.5 1o.o 12ooo o.o 
121 lOUIS~ MUSCAliN 1.0 10.0 11600 OeO 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13608 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
- --w-- NORTH CENTRAL c·-i.(fTO.O 12000 - O.OO.O -- 0 1.0 10.0 14500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
123 Hll TO~ COM~_UNIT 1!"_9 _ll_~Q_ 1_2~0Q Q....Q_ _Q ~ .P p h _O_ ll_.Q_ ~J.Qj)Q_ Q,.()_ .9!"_0 __ _() -· _J)LQ 
124 ACKLE~ GENEVA 1.0 10.0 12975 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 14328 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
125 MANNI~G COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 1460{) 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 14600 OeO 0.0 0 . 0.0 
·- --126 CENTR.4l -CITY .. co · i~o 10.0 13500 o.(f -o.o 0 1.0 10~0 13500 -~0~-0 0 o.o 
127 VALlEY COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 C 0.0 10.0 0 1.0 10.0 11330 1.0 10.0 13000 0.0 
- ·--1-28 PEKIN coMMuNiTY o-;a-io~o fosoo · -o;co~o·-- o · 1.2 u.·o-·u5oo ___ o.o o.o o o.o 
129 COLFAX COMMUNIT 1.0 10.0 12000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 145()0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---t"3o ·-GRftliif='"iTCo· CCMM. i~o· 10.0 13250 o.c o.o 0 2.0 10.0 12625 o.o o.o 0 c.o 
131 IDA GROVE CO~MU 1.0 10.5 11000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 12.0 13500 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 
132 LAK·E - CTtv - · c·aMMU-- -~o1o~o 12 iii(f o.o o.o o i.o io.o 13500 o.o o.o o o.o 
133 IOWA VAllEY CO~ l.C 10.5 12900 0.0 10.0 0 1.0 11.0 14500 1.0 10.0 10100 0.0 
·134 MAURicE: oRANGE 1.o- 12.o 12525 o~o --o.o ____ o 2 ~ o -12~ o -·11763 o.o o.o o o.o 
. -- ·------- ------- ·------- - ·- --------
R ~ NK SCH DIST NAME 
ElE~ENT~RY AND SECCNDARY PR I NCIP ALS 
PRINCIPAL 
MOS 




- -~----"PRI Nc fP"~t 
MOS 
NO CONT- SAL -- NO CONT- SAL 
7-:_1_?.__ ·--·- - ·- -
ASST PRINC 
. __ f'i9..i.. - --
NO CONT SAL 
-- ~~<!~ __ _!_~-- ------
ADDEO 
STAFF 
- -- 135 EASTERN HLAMAK 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11000 - O.O{,-~() ____ O ___ __ o:o-- -
136 HIGHLAND COMM 1.0 10 . 0 11500 0.0 C.O 0 1.0 10.0 13500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
l 37 SOLON c0MM-UNi"TY ___ i:o-1·0.5 . i3oci'o -- -0-~0 0.0 0 i;o- -To ~5--llt500 ___ 0."00-~0 0 0.0 
138 DYSART GENESEO 1.0 10.0 12000 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 13650 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
- i 39 - WACO CCMMUNITY 1.0 10.0 14000 1.0- o.o -Tiooo - 1.0 10.0- 13160 0.0 -- 0.0 - - 0 ------- o.-0- - - - ------
140 CDEBOLT ARTHUR 1.0 10.0 0 0. 0 C.O 0 1.7 10.0 11500 0 . 0 O. O 0 O.O 
141 -LAURE"$ CCMMIJN I 1.0 10.0 11000 0. 0 O.(f __ _ _ O 2.0 10.0 123E:2 0 . 0 ·o . o 0 - ()~0 
142 RE I NBECK COM MUN 1.C 10. 5 12000 O.C. 0.0 0 1.0 10.5 12COO 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0.0 
---=-1...,...43 --DALCAS "tiJMM UN IT 1.0 10 . 0 13000 -0.0-· -o.o _ ___ (i .... - - f~o- 10.5 "i4soif . o ~ o---o;o- 0 -1.--5----- ---
144 LOGAN-MAGNOLIA 1.0 10.0 110CO 0.0 C.O 0 1.0 10.0 13000 0 . 0 0 .0 0 1.0 
- - -145 - BEA MA~ CCNRAD C 1.0 9.5 1020() 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12700 O.O O.O 0 3.0 
146 HARTLEY CO MM UNI 1.0 10 . 0 12600 0 .0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12400 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
- -----147 ALB U ~t\ETT COMM 1.0 10.5 12500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 13500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN 1.0 10.0 90CO 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 11500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
- -...:;::1--4-c.9- PIAR-cui_c_6MMUN ff ___ o~'fTt.o 13000 o.o- ·o.o- -0-- -i~3 i1.0 "f35-~o -- .. o.o o.o o --~----------·-
150 GRE ENE COMM SCH 1.0 11.0 13000 0. 0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 13250 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
~tdN_G.SLEY PIERSO 2.0 9.5 13000 0. 0 0.0- - -0---- 0.0 0.0 o · o.o--0.0- - - 0 o.o 
152 TWI N CE DARS COM 1.0 1.0 12250 0.0 0.0 0 leO 10.0 13000 0.0 0 . 0 0 0.0 
- --=-1-=5:--:::03 POCAHCNTAS CCMM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13000 0.0------cf.O 0 O.O 
154 BELLVUE COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 11500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 135(0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
155 HLV CCM MUN ITY _____ i;c)u.o-f3i5o·· -- 0.0 0.0 0 1.0- To;o 13700- 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
156 ADA IR CASEY COM 1.0 11 . 5 12~50 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.5 14550 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
157 HUDSON COMMUNIT Cl.e 10.0 13452 o.o o.o-- - ""o 1. 2 10.0 13452 o . o - o.o 0 o.-o --
158 ~ILFCPD COMMUNI 1.0 11.0 12400 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13000 0.0 0.0 0 O.O --~1~59::-- NEW LCNDCN CCMM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 o.o ·-------- 0 - -- - 1.0 10.0 12000 0.0--0~0 - 0 . 0.0 
160 WEST CENTRAL CO 1.0 10.0 12500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11960 0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 
161 FREMOt\T MILLS 1.0 10.0 1090~ 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.5 11500 O.O 0 . 0 0 0.0 
162 CENTERPOI NTC ON S 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13000 0 . 0 0 .0 . 0 O.O 
163 LAKEVIEW - AUBLRN 1.0 ·10 . 0 11000- 0.0 --0~0-------~- 1.5 -to.·o - 1i500 o.~o.-(f ___ 0 - 0 -.-0 ------ -
164 SHEFFIELD CHAP I 1.0 10.0 12300 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12400 0 . 0 0 .0 0 0.0 
165 LDF-CCMMUNTtY- - 1.cf 9.0 12cfo(:) - (,-.;o----o;-o 0 1.0 9.0 f 4-0CQ - --O~(f-o.o·---0-- -- - 1.·0 
166 ANI TA COMMUNITY 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10000 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1.0 
167 DEX F IELO COMMUN 1.0 10.0 12900 0. 0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 14000 O. O O.O 0 O.O 
168 GARNAVILLO COMM 0 . 5 9.0 8000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 15000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---169---A-PL I NGfoN co~Mu -- o-;oo~-o -· o o.-o - o.o o-- o.a -1o.o 11 ico --o-;o-o~o·-- - --o o.o 
170 SERGEANT BLUFF 1.0 10. 0 12500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 14750 0. 0 0 .0 0 0.0 
111 ANTH O ~ oro coMM 1.0 -9.5 u5oo o . o ···a;o--o----~.6- --9.5 115oo o . o o.c ---0 -o~o-------
172 DANVILLE COMM UN 1.0 10.0 10000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 14250 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
173 WI NFIELD-MT UN I O 1.0 11.0 12500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 14000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
174 GLID DEN-RALSTO N 1.0 10.0 13200 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 14400 0 . 0 O.O 0 0.0 
115 GRAETTINGER CCM --~9~0 5cfo(J - o.cr--o.o 0 1.0 10.0 11660 0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0 
176 FMRAGUT COMMUN 1.0 10.5 10000 0.0 10.0 0 1.0 10.5 12500 1.0 10.0 9010 0.0 
117 PANORA LINDEN_C_ 1.0 10.0 12640 ---0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 13425 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
118 ORIENl MACKSBUR 1.0 10.0 12000 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 120~0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
l79 BONOUPANT-FARR~ 1;0 10.0 10460 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10e0 12500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
180 MAR-M~C 0.0 0.0 0 O.C 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
181 VENTURA CCMMUNI 0.5 12.0 -- 6000 -- 0.0 0~0 0 1.0 10.0 12500 0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 
182 GLADBPCCK COMMU 1.0_ 9.5 10750 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 12000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
183 AENNElT COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 -0.00~ 0 0 1.0 10.0 14086 0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0 
184 WEST BEND CO ~M U 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
1Bs--NoRw-A~-COMMUN t f 1.0 10.0 11500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 
186 IRWIN COMMUNITY 1.0 10.0 10600 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12200 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMMU 1.0 9 ~0--l0500 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
188 EDGEW CC O COLESB 1.0 11.0 13915 O•C 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 14000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
189 DOW C IlY-ARICN 0.0 0.0 - - 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11000 0 . 0 0. 0 0 0.0 
190 RO"-.fE COM_Mll_NITY _1.(1 _1~Q 110_09 _ __ Q__.t:'_ 0.0 _0 __ _ _l~Q_1Q_.Q_ ll~OQ_ _ o_._Q_ _ !) ~0 __ __ _ Q_ _Q_._Q _______ _ _ _ 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 0.5 10.5 9400 O.e 0.0 13500 1.0 10.5 12000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
192 NORT HWEST WEBST 0.5 10.0 5625 0.0 O.C 0 1.0 10.0 12250 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
193 EAST I"CNONA COM 1.-0 - 9.5 -12i25 -- 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.-0 12150 ~0-- 0.0 0 0.0 
194 VAN METER CO~MU 0.2 12.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10100 0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 
195 UNION ~HITTE~ 0.5 10.0 9900 0.0 0.0 0 · 1.0 10.0 11500 0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0 
196 KANAWHA COMMUNI C.O 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10 . 0 13000 0.0 0 . 0 0 0.0 
197 GARWIII COMMUN IT 0.0 o.a- ··-- 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 10e0 10BCO 0.0 0.0 0 0. 0 
--~1--=-.98 _ __ ~R_E~_~CUN1_A IN __ 0.0 _ _ 0.0 _0_ _ 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 130Cj4 0.0 0 . 0 0 0.0 
- - ------ . -- - - -
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SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
WITH DEGREE 
WITHOUT DEGREE 
Title of position. Title abbreviations are somewhat 
shorter than desirable. They should be recog-
nizable with the use of a little imagination 
Number 
Contract months 
Only or average salary 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous 
year 
Amount of salary per day 
Amount of salary per day 
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS PAGE 1 E 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
--- - - - ----MOS ADDEO ldTH WITHOUT 
RA"lK SC H D I S T N A~ E POS TITLE NO CONT SAL STAFF DEGREE DEGREE 
OES I'ICINES 11\0E S-W CURR OIR 1 12.0 19100 0 23.0C 21.0C 
OIR SEC EOUC 1 12.0 210CO 
0 I R EL E,. E C"l 1 12.0 19609 
- - ·-- ·- - - · ·--OIR SPEC SUB 5 12.0 16823 
SUPERVISORS 12 12.0 16700 
2 CEDAR RAPIDS CO S-W CURR 0 IR 1 u.s 20000 1 25.00 23.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 1 11.5 201CC 
CIR ELEIW ECN 1 11 . 5 20GCO 
OIR SPEC SUB 17 11. 5 15500 
OIR PUP PERS 1 11.5 188CO 
PERS RES INF 4 11.5 16000 
3 DAVEI\PORT CCfoiMC S-W CURR OIR 0 o.c 0 0 27.0CJ 23.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 1 12.0 18866 
DIR ELEM ECN 1 12.0 11793 
DIR SPEC SUB 14 ll.Ci 15523 
4 WATERLCC CC,.~UN S-W ClJRR OIR 1 12.0 22500 1 21.0C 21.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 1 12.0 16000 
DIR ELEIW ECN 1 12.0 17500 
DIR SPEC SUB 6 10.8 13~58 
CONSULT ANTS 4 10.3 1305C 
5 SIOU)( CllY CCMM S-W CURR DIR 0 o.o 0 0 22.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 1 12.0 17000 
DIR ELEfol EC"l 1 12.0 20800 
DIR SPEC SUA 0 o.o 0 
DIV HEACS 15 10.0 13675 
6 COUNCIL BLUFFS S-W CURR DIR 0 o.o 0 2 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 1 12.0 18454 
DIR ELE~ ECN 1 i2.i) 18454 
DIR SPEC SUB 12 10.5 13256 
PSYCHOLCGI ST 1 9.0 13110 
CUSTODIAl SP 1 12.n 9COO 
7 DUBUCUE COMMUNI S-W CURR OIR 1 12.0 1850C 0 20.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EOUC {) o.o ('\ 
0 I R El EM E CN (' c.o c 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 c.o 0 
8 IOWA C lTV CCMMU S-W CURR OIR 0 o.o c -2 20.00 o.o 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 n.o t) 
OIR ELEIW ECN 0 o.o t) 
OIR SOEC SUB 5 11.1) 15204 
OIR El E,., ECU 1 12.0 19000 
OIR SEC EDUC 1 12.0 19000 
9 OTTU,.\IIA COP~,. SC S -W CUR R 0 I R 0 c.o () 1 20.0G 18.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 1 11.0 16115 
OIR ELEIW ECN 1 11.0 16315 
OIR SPEC SUR 2 10.0 (I 
GOVT PRCG 1 10.C 15524 
SUP IND ARTS 1 9.5 13480 
1l BURLII\GTONCCM~U S-W CURR DIR 0 c.o 0 1 20.00 20. 0(1 
DIR SEC EOUC 1 12.0 17000 
OIR ELE,. ECN 1 12.0 170('0 
OIR SPEC SUB 3 '1.2 13589 
- ---- ·-··- ~ ·-- -- -- ----- --
-- tooR:o Fd66s- --- l 
- 9.i T5lY9Y --- ·-- ~ -- - - - --- ·---- -- ------ --
PSYCHO l CG I S T 2 12.0 1325C 
11 FORT DODGE CCMM S-W CURR OIR 1 11.0 1600(1 0 2l.CO 21.00 
OIR SEC EDUC Q o.n 0 
OIR ELE,.. ECN 0 0.(\ 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 2 1 ~"'0 ne67 
SUBJECT COOR 1 10.5 -13000 
12 MA SO~ C lTV CC ,.,M S-W CURR DIR () o.o 0 0 20.00 17.00 
DIR SEC ECUC 0 c.o 0 
DIR ELEI'I EC"l c r· .c (l 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 11.0 1540C 
OIR PUPIL PE 1 11.0 16800 
CIR ELE~ GUI 1 c.o ·-f37CO -- . -- - ---------·· 
RANK SLH CIST NA~E 
13 CEDAR FALLS COl 
14 CLINTCN CO~MUNI 
15 MUSC~TINE CCIWMU 
16 MARS~ALLTOW~CCM 
____ l7 AMES CDMMUN IT Y 
18 WEST CESMOI~ES 
---- --- ----- - - -- --- ------ - -· -· ·--
19 BETTENDORF COMM 
2() NEWTCN COMMUN IT 
___ 2: 1 FORT II' AD I SCN CO 
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS PAGE l c; 
MOS 
POS TITLE NO CONT . SAL 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 




DIR SPEC SUB 1 12.0 "i6ooo· ·- ----
S-W CURR OIR 1 11.0 15500 l 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 O.O 0 
DlR ELEp.o EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 7 10.0 12200 
DlR ADMINIST 1 11.0 16225 
S-W CURR DIR 1 11.0 14560 3 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE,.. EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUA 4 0.0 11126 
TRANSP 01 R 1 0.1 1400 
S-W CURR DIR 1 12.0 17250 1 
DIR SEC EDUC 1 12.0 -1700-0 
DIR ELEM EON 1 10.0 14750 
DIR SPEC SUB 2 10.5 13889 
SCI COORD 1 10.0 14254 
OIR OF HEALT 1 9.5 10298 
S-W CUR~ DIR 1 12.0 19800 2 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 -0.0 - 0 
DIR ELE,.. EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 2 9.5 13670 
INSTR MATCOR 1 12.0 17400 
OIR SPEC ED 1 12.0 17800 
S-W CURR OIR 0 C.O 0 1 
·otiC SEC EOU( - ----- -r - --11.0- 19690 
OIR ELEIW EON 1 11.0 18091 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM ECN 0 0.0 0 
Dl~ SPEC SUB 0 0.0- -- - ri 
S-W CURR OIR 1 11.0 18391 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM ECN 0 C.O 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 3 10.5 12699 
COORO,CURRIC 1 11.0 15900 
- "f>TRECTblf, -fMC . . I -----n.;o- -15900- -
s-w CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 3 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 -0 
DIR ELEp.o EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 -- 0 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 




2o.oo --- -ia. oo 
20.00 _2_9_.00 
22.00 22.0Q -- - ----- - - - - - --------- -- ---- ---
___ _ _£c_.~_Q_ _ _ 18._Q_Q__ _______ _ 
22.00 _22.00 
1 ~.oo 19.00 
__ 2 ~ ._!)_CL ___ 2 ~-9__Q__ ___ __ 
22 KEOKUK CPMMUNIT S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 1 21.00 18.00 
-- -- --IITR- SEC--EDUC 2 12. o 14550 
OIR ELEp.o EON 1 12.0 14000 DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 - ___ 0 ___ _ - -- ---- -- -- - -- --- -- ----
DIR ELEM ED 1 12.1 17100 
--- - 23- UR BAt\CALE CCMMlJ S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 -0 - 1 2 2. o o ---2~6-o ____ -----
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
otR ECer<-EoN-------c----=-1-=2.::::...-=-o--=-1-=-a-=-2o'""o=-----------------------------
oiR SPEC SUB 1 11.0 13500 
PSYCHOLCG I ST 1 io-.c 14000 -- --
24 ANKEf\Y COMMlJNIT S-W CURR OIR 1 12.0 17071 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 -- ---0 
0 __ -~ ~ o._o _ __ Q!_o ___ __ _ ____ _ _______ _ 
OIR ELEf" EON 0 0.0 0 
oi"R -si>i:f s·us - ·c, - - ~o -(,- -
NON INSTRUCT 1 12.0 15000 
25 soU'r-HE~ST POLK S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 - _0 ___ - ---- 1 -- ~~-ere -- · -zo.oo ----
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 ---- -0 -
DIR SPEC SUB 1 12.0 15592 
---PSYCHOLCG I ST ----r -- -10~ 5 14252 
__ T_EA<:HER CORP _____ _!_ _ - -- ~L_!!)-~-----
-- -------------- --- -------------------------------------
CU RRI CU LUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS __ ___ _!)_~~ 20 ----- - --
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
-------MOs__ __ _A_D_D_E_D_~-- WITH WITHOUT 
RA NK SC li . C 1ST NAfoiE POS TITLE NO CO~AL. ~~F~---~~-~E~ - - OEG.,_,R~E~E'-- -----------
26 FAIRFIELD C(p,IMlJ S-W CURR DIR 0 _ _ Q. _ _Q _ _ __ _Q_ 0---~~~00 ___ __!!~50 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEfol EON 1 11.0 14375 
·aTR SP E·c ·· sus ~---iT.o 3450 
27 OSKALOOSA COMMU S-W CU R~ DIR 0 0.0 ~ DIR SEC EDUC 0 --0~-n-_ - ----0- __ 0 2_D~OO 
?0.00 __ ___ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 1 11.0 15500 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 a·. a ·-- 0 
28 BOO NE COMM UNITY 
-~ · - - ·- ·- ·-·· . ···- · 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 1 21.00 21.00 DIR SEC EO UC 0 0~-o---o· ·· - -- - - -- -··-· .. -- ------ -- -- ---- -------
OIR ELEM ECN 1 11.0 .15000 
OIR SPEC SUB 2 9.0 - 12000 
29 INDIANCLA CCMM S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 17.50 17.5~ 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
- --- ·- ---- ---- oHC SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0- --- -- - -- -
30 LEMARS COMp,IUNIT S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
----'=---'- - - --- - - -- o·IR SEC EOUC 0 -0.0--0 - 0 zc_.oo _ 2_!).0g _ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 1 lO~O - i3200 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 DIR SEC EDUC --- ···- o·-. o.o 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
otR' ·-s, ecs-us· -o o.o o 
ELEM EDUC 01 1 12.0 14478 
32 LINN-MAR CCMMUN s-w cuRR -· o IR 1 · iT.o · T5950 1 2;~oa 25. 00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 1 10.0 9750 HEAD -LI ei'HRY - ----~ 10.0 13578 - -- -- ---------
READING CONS 1 10.0 13361 
33 SPENCERCOMMUN IT s:.:-w-·cuR ROIR"- o o. o o 0 2o;oo 18.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0. ____ 0~--------------------------
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
34 IEWI S CENTRACc-- ---s=-w CURR ·out - ·- - 0 -- 0~0 ----0 0 21.00 21 . 00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 01 R- El EM EON o·-- ----- 0.0 ____ O ____ _ 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 ----=3=5-c=a~L~L~E~G~E~c=o=M=M~UN~I -~S~-~W~. ~C~U~RR DIR 0 0.0 0 1 25.00 23.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 . 
DIR ELE~ --0-- - 0.0 - - -0-
DIR SPEC SUB • 1 11.0 12048 
. --- ofRREADfNG -- --- f -- - 9.0 ~12~4~3~0~----------------------_:_ ___ _ 
DIR LIBRARYS 1 10.0 10725 
36 GR I Nt\Ell-NEWB UR S-W CURR OIR 1 11.0 14100 0 20.00 . o.o 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
-DfR ELEfii.EDN ________ o __ o.o o 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
37 WAVERLY-SHEll R s-w cuR R 01 R - - 6 -- -- o.o ----=-o-----=o:-----=-1-=-e-.o::;;-o~---=1-::6-.-=o=o--------------
oiR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
--'-----=3-::8:----=-A=T-:-l-=-A-=-"=1-=-tc::;;-c=o=M:-:-:Po!:-:-:. I=-=N"""I~---=s=--:-w-:--:;;C'-:-cU;-;;;R-=~;--:;::D-=I-=-R 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
--------------·-----=a~I~R~E~l~EM ECN -71--1~1~.~0 ~1~4~0~0~0:-----------------------------------
DI_R ~p~~ -_S_!JB_ _ _!) ___ O.Q_ ___ _g _ ---------'-~·-'"'--"'-~-'-------- · -------- -- --- -- - - -- ~-- -- ... __ 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 2~.00 20.00 39 OELW-EIN . CO-MM 
OIR SEC EO UC 1 0.0 12500 
--bTP: ,-E-LEf.i EON o o.o =-=~o~--
DIR SPEC SUB 3 0.0 11000 
40 SOUl~ TA MA. COUN - -s=wtU RR -0 IR -- C 0. 0 -=-=-..::....:..-=o-· --o=-----,t=-e=-.-:5=-=oo------=1-=ec-. -=s=o--'----- -- -------
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
_____ __Q_!_!L~f E C ~I.!~- 0 ---=0:...:::•-=0 ______ .:::..0 _________ ___________________ ___ ____ _ 
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS PAGE 21 
MOS 
CONl 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
------- ----ADDED-- ---- -wiTH-- w'-:-:1:-::T::-:-H'-=o:-!--u=r'-!..----------
RANK SCH CIST NA~E POS TITLE NO sAL__ STAFF DEGREE _ p_EGREE _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ _ 
41 WE S T C EL A W A R E S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 ___ 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 C 
DIR ELEP' EON 0 0.0 0 DIR SPEC SUB . -0 - · ··a~()" _____ __ -0- .... -- - -- ·-- ·-------
42 MT PLEASANT CCM S-W CURR OIR 1 11.0 16000 1 20.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 -- 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 1 12.0 13889 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
43 CRESlCN CO~~UNI S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC - 0 -0~0----0 
0 20.00 
___ __1_Q_. 0~ . -------------- --
DIR ELEP' ECN 1 11.0 14250 
DIR SPEC SUA 0 0.0 0 
44 WASHI~GlON CCMM S-W CURR DIR 0 o.p 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
0 21.00 19.00 
OIR ELE~ ECN 0 0.0 0 
· ·oiR -- SPEC SUB 0 o;o---··- -0 
45 HOWARD WINNEStH S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 2 19.00 16.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 1 l1.0 . T5300 
01 R El EM EON 1 ·u.o 14000 
DIR SPEC SUB 7 9.0 9877 
46 ESTHERVILLE CC~ S-W CURR OIR C C.O 0 2 17.00 ---~ ·- - · - - -oik-·sec· E"ouc o----o.o----o·-·----------- --- · 15.00 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 . - --0 
47 HARLAN COMMUN IT S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 22.00 22.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
--o-CRSPEC SUB 0 o.o 0 
48 PLEASANT VALLEY S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 o·.o 0 
-1 25.00 ~~00 
OIR ELEM EON C 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB - 0- 0.0- . 0 
49 KNOXVILLE CCMMU S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 o · 18.00 16.00 
--~------- ·-- ·· -----· ··-- ----DIR sec eouc·· -- ·o· -- o.o o 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
-DIR SPEC SUB 0 0~0 - 0 
50 ALLA~AKEE CCMMU S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
0 ___ 1_B.QO _ _ta.oq 
DIR ELE~ ECN 0 0.0 0 
---- - ··-·· -- - -·----orR"sP ec-sua-· ----- -·(;- o.o o 
DIR FED PROG 1 11.0 11000 
5f- TN-O-EPENDENCE co S~ W CURR OIR 0 0.0 ----- 0 ·o 24.00 --21.00 -- - - - ---- -
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
--DIR- ELEM EON 0 0~0 - - - 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
52 CENTERVILLE COM S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
01 R EL Eft EON 0 -- --- 0.0 ___ _ 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 2 9.5 12095 
53 STOR Jw LAKE COP'M S-W CURR DIR 0 - 0.0- - --0 0 20.00 17.50 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEP' EON 5 10.5 7288 
DIR SPEC SUB . 0 0.0 0 
54 CENT~AL s-.:.w CURR DiR -·---0 - --0~ 0 C 0 18.00 18.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 . 
. DIR ELE~ ECN -- 6 0.0----- 0- -- --· 
55 MAQUCKETA -CCMMU 
DLR __ ~P_E~ SUIL ____ .JL __ ~Q __ _ JL _ __ _ _ ___ _ ________ -- --- --·-
S-W CURP DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
-DI R El EM E CN -0 0.0 ··- -o- -·--
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 56 DENISCN -"CO-M)l.Jtrt --S~W - CURP DIR - - - 0 - ---O.O _ __ _ O ___ o-____ 20.00- 15.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
- - - - --- ----- -- ----- --- DIR --ELE~ EbN-- o o.o o 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY ~ERSO_N~EL,_SU~STIJUTE TEACHERS __ -~AGE 22 _____ __ _ 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
- ----- ---·---MoS-- . ADDEO Will-! WITHOUT 
RANK SC H_ C I S T NAME POS TITLE NO. __ C_Q_~_l.:_iA_L___.S T AF F ____ D EGR E_E _ D EG=R_,__,E~E,____ __________ _ 
51 CLE~f' LAKE CCfoiM o __ __u~oc 17. 5=0 ____ _ S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 D IR SEC EDUC -- 0 ---0.0 __ __ 0 
OIR ELEfol ECN 0 C.O 0 -- -~-----~ --~f~~~et sus o o.~o~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
58 CHARITON COMM S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 Dllf SEC EDUC 0 -0~0- --- .. 0-- 5 ____ ?_~.OQ 20.0Q_ ____ - ----
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 5 9~0 ---- 200 
TITLE I 1 9.0 6069 
5«1 CH ERC I< EE COP'II'UN S-W CURR OIR ---(f- 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEP' EON 0 0~0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 10.0 11483 
60 DECORAI-!COMMUN IT S- W CURR DIR 0 0.0 - 0- 0 2CJ.OQ o.o . 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
-DIR- EL E, E'ON 0 o.o 0 ---- ---
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
ELEM SUP 1 0~0---0-
61 DAV I~ COUNTY CO S-W CURR DIR 1 12.0 12500 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0~0 -- -- --0 0 
23.0Q __ 2_Q__. 09_:__ _ 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
·----~-o1if5PEc_ s_u_8 ______ o o.o o ---~~--
---~6=2_PERRY CCMMU~ITY S- W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
- - - - DIR -sEc eouc o ·o.o ---- -c;-
0 22.0Q _ _1_2. __ Q_Q __ 
DIR ELEP' EON 0 0.0 0 0 I R S P E C SUB 0 0 • 0 -- ----0 
63 ALBIA COMMUNITY S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 1 15.0Q 15.00 
DIR SEC- EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
--- --- -- -- DfR--SPEC -SUB-- -------2-- 9. 7 10230 ·-----------
64 HUMBCLDT CCMMUN S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 -----'---'-~-'---=--- -------- ---- - DIR- S-EC fout 0 o.o 0 - ------ ------ -- --- --- 15. 00.::__ _ _ 
---~D~I~R_ELEM ECN 1 10.5 15093 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
PSYCHOLOGIST 1 10.0 13392 
65 - -ANA~CSA - COMMUNI - S~W-CURR OIR a· ~0 ------ 0 ------- - -----0 17. 5Q 17.50 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
-----,--- ---- - --- DiR ELEP' EON 0 - -o.a· - -- - 0-- -----
OIR SPEC SUB 2 10.0 11420 
66 VI NTCN COMMUN IT S-W.CURR OIR 1 11.0 14500 0 1 e.oo 16.00 . 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
o I R ELi: M E-ON ·----tf -·o;o --- -0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 67 AL GO ~A C CMM UN IT ---~ W CUR P-- 0 fj:( . -0--0~ 0 ---o=-----:;;:0---~1-::-6.-0=-o=--------=1-::-6-.-:;;;:00-~.---------------------
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 1 10.5 13698 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 10.0 7759 
68 RED OAt< COMMUNT ___ ---5-w CURR -- DIR ----- 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 17.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 OIR ELEII' Emf -- 0 0.0~--~0~---~--~-~---~--------~------
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
69 EA G'["E GROVE COl S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 15.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
-~ELEP' EON 0 o.o · 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
70 BENTCN COMMUN IT---s :..wctfR_R_ OIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 18.00 
I)I__R SEC El)_l,JC_ .. _ _j1 _ .. Q,Q__ __ _ 0 .. __ -'·- ·-· _ -- - -·- ·' ~- -~-- - - .. _ .. ____ _ 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
----- --7l ___ AUDU80N'CQ;;fMUNI -- s=wttiRR DIR ----0 ---0~0--·--0:::----0- 22.00 17.00 
0IR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
---~---oTifE[E.,E_iSN _ o o.o o 
----.,.-----------~·------_:O:.....;I:...;.R_.::Scc._P..::E'-=-C SUB 0 0.0 0 
· -- ·- - ~ --------------------------------------------------- -
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS PAGE 23 
···-- - - ·- ----
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY Mas - --- ----- .ioDEo· --- - - -w-rfti -- wnHout -- -----------
RANK SCH CIST NA~E POS TITLE NO caNT- SAL STAFF DEGREE DEG_REE_~---- ------ _ 
72 MID-PR~IRIE CCM 0 11.00 11.00 S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 DiR SPEC SUB 6 -- . 0.0·-- - ·--0- --- --
73 MONTICELLO CCpo1M S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 3 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEfi' EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 8 10.0 12000 
74 SHENAI\COAH CCp.tM S-W CURR OIR C 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 - 0 
0 20.00 
_?0.00 ---·--- · ------ -- --· · - ---
DIR ELE~. EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
75 PELLA CCMMUNilV S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 22.00 22.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEfi' EON ~ 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 ---0-.-6---------0--
DEPT HEAD 3 9.0 500 
76 HAMPTON COMMUNI S-W CURR DIR 0 d.O- 0 0 18.00 16.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 OeO 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
SHELDON COMp.t 77 ·s:..w ·cuRJCorR o··-·-a.·o-- ---·o---- -- --o-·----- - re;ocf·--- - - --------15.00 
otR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DI R EL Ep.t EON 1 iT~O ."t5000 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
78 NORTI-! FAYETTE S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 [ 7. ()(j 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 ------------------------- -- - ---on~-ECE ti- ·eON --- ----- ---(;-- - o;o· _  __;o=-----
OIR SPEC SUB 2 9.0 9065 
79-- JEFFERSON -C-CM-MU S-W CURR DIR 0 (f.O -- - 0 0- 20.00 - 20~-00 - -· 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEp.t EON 0 0~ 0 ------ 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
----·-s-o--- EMMET seuP:GttMM-u --S-w--tuR·R o11f -------T- -- 11.o t5ooo _______ 1 _ _________ zo~oo- 17.00 
otR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
01~ ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 -
DIR SPEC SUB 2 10.0 9473 
81 CL AR INCA Cbro-MUN S- W CURR DIR 0 C.O 0 0 20.00 15.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
- ---··ofRELE--;,- rrN --- - --{,- o.o 0 -- -- - -- --
01~ SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
ELEM SUP 1 -9.5 l1047 -
82 ST ARfi'ONTCOMMUNU S-W CURR OIR 1 12.0 13500 0 25.00 20.00 
~--- --- DIR - SEC EDUC 0 0.0 -- -0 --~--------- - -
OIR ELEfi' EON 0 0.0 0 
btR SPE't sua o o.o o 
83 WEST LIBERTY S-W CURP DIR 0 0.0 0 0 17.00 . 17.00 
---- -- --··--- . DIR SEC EDUC 0 - 0~0-·-a··-
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 DTR- SPEC SUB 0 o.o . ___ 0 __ _ 
84 TIPTCN CCMMUNIT S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 18.00 
----- -·------ OIR SEC-EOUC_ ____ 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 - -o--;o · --- 0 
85 SPIRil LAKE CCM 
-- - - - · 
S-W CURR OIR C 0.0 0 
DiR SEC EDUC ·a· O.(f -------o- -
0 _ _!!!__9_<! _ _ 18.00 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 ot R sP-Ec- s-us -o - - ·o.o -- - -o--
86 WE S T S I 0 U X C C M M s-w CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 6 
0 25.00 25.00 - -- ----. 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 -- ()' 
87 CARRCLL COM~UNI S-W CURR DIR 0 0 .0 0 0 18.00 15.00 
--- - - - --- ------ - ------- DiR -SEC E"DUC - ---o-·------ 0.0 ____ 0___ _ _  _ 
DIR ELEM EON 0 C.O 0 
-[fiR SPEC SUB 0 -0.0 ____ 0 - - ----------·- - ---- -----------
___________________ , _ ___ --- --------- ----- ----------------------
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
RANK SCH CIST NA~E 
88 WILLIA,..SBURG 
89 CLARICN COM,..UNI 
90 CARDINAL COI~UN 
91 GRISWOLC C0p.4PI.UN 
92 SOUTH HAMIL TCN 
93 WES_T __ ~Q_~!J. .~.A COl 
94 JESUP COMMUNilY 
MOS 
POS TITLE NO CONT SAL 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ ECN U C.O 0 
0 I R S P E C SUB 0 0 • 0 ·-- ·- --0 
S- W CURR DIR C 0.0 0 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0 . 0 0 
DIR ELE,.. EON 0 C.O C 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 9.0 11316 
S- W CURR OIR 0 C.O 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0 . 0 0 
OIR ELE,.. ECN ~ 0 .0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0 . 0 0 
S- W CURR OIR 0 C.O C 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE"' EON 0 0 . 0 0 
D IR SPEC SUB 0 ·-o·;o-- . --0 
S- W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 








S- W CURR DIR 0 C.O 0 0 DiR ·set -EDUC 0 __ 0._0 ____ .. 0 __ _ -- --- -- --
DIR ELE"' EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 C.O 0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE,.. EON 0 0.0 0 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
-·. ·wi"TH - - -wiTHOUT--
DEGREE O_EGRE_E __ _ 
19.00 17 . 0C 
18.00 15 . 00 
11 . 00 10 . 00 
18 . 00 18. 00 
1 e.oo 18. 00 
18. 0_9. - 18 ~ 00 
22 . 00 18. 00 
. -- --- .. ----- --- - .. ... . - D( R - S-PE-C SUB 0 --0.0 .. -- --0- - ---- -____  ... ·---- -- - --
95 POSTVJLLE CCM~ S- W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 19 . 00 1 7.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE"' ECN 0 0 . 0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
96 BELMCND COMMUNI S- W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 2 18. 00 18.00 
--- ---- - --- .. ·- ... ·- . .. ·ofiCsEC - EDUC- ·-·a ---o;-6 __ _ 0 _  _ 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0 . 0 0 
Di~ SPEC SUB 0 0 . 0 0 
97 CORNII'.G COM,..UNI S- W CURR OIR C 0. 0 0 1 _2Q_~ O O 1~.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0 .0 0 
OIR ELE"' ECN 0 0.0 0 
------DTR. ·sP' E:-cSDB--cr-o-;o------0 
PAGE 24 _____ _ _ 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY S- W CURR OIR 0 0.0 C 
- - --- - -- DI R SEC EOUC 0 0 . 0 - 0 0 - - - 20 . 0Q_ ___ ~0 -9_0 _____ _ ----·--- --
DIR ELE"' EDN 0 0 . 0 0 
DIR - SPEC SUB 0 o.o · - - 0-
99 AD El CCMMUN lTV S- W CURR OIR 0 0 . 0 0 0 20 . 00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE"' ECN 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 - 0 . 0-----0 -
1Q!] _ __ S~~~J_COMMUN IT S-W CURR OIR 1 12 . 0 13500 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0 . 0 --0---
4 __ l _a_._Q.C _ _ _ 15 . 00 
0IR ELE,.. ECN 0 0 . 0 0 
01 R sP'"Ec·sus·- 9 9.o 7432 
COORDINATORS 3 9.5 7000 
ASSOCIATES 2 9.0 .. 3000 -
1J 1 EAST BUCHANAN 
--- - ----- -
S- W CURR DIR 0 C.O 0 
OIF~ SEC EOUC 0 o.u - ----c;--
0 ----~C ._Q <l_ __ 1_ :!~ 5:...0=-- --
0 I R E L E ,.. E C ~ _p . __ Q_~_Q_ 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
11)2 ROLAH STORY CO S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0 . 0 --~ 
0 - ~~00 20. 0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0 ~ 0 - _ 0 __ _ .. 
103 MT VERNCN CCM S-W CURR OIR 0 0 . 0 0 0 20 . 00 
----=- --· -- ___ __ .. ____ . . - -·OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 _______ .. ____  ,_ 20 . 00 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 O.~ 0 
~iR SPEC SUB - ij 0.0 0 
.. . --- ----·-- ·-·- - · -- ·-------------------
- -· - - 4-- - - - . -- -
- -··------·· ·----------------
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
_ _!)_A~U5_ - --·--·-
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY MOS . ADDED ·--WITH .. · ·--wl·T!_!!..!.H_:OU~T=..!....-----------
RANK SCH CIST NA~E POS TITLE NO CONT~ ___ _s~~ _ _STAFt:= __ __ _QEGRE~ . . _ D_EGREE=--------· 
104 WEST HCC COJIIMUN S-W CURP DIR 0 0.0 0 0 _ 17.50 17.50 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ ECN 0 C.O 0 DiR SPEC SUB ·-a· ·--·-o.6 -- --0-.. -- ·--·---- -- -··- ···· 
105 GRUNCY CENTER C S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 18.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 · a 
DIR ELE~ EON C 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
DIR OF FED P 1 11.0 1187 
DIR OF SUM S ·1 1.5-- --1187 
106 LA PCRTE CllY C S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
---· !_(ll. __ ~(J.DD RCCKFORD "' S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 1 [fiR. SEC EDUC 0 . --o.o---o- ···· -- ··-·- . lB.QO 15.00 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 io.o----u5()0 . 
_ __ !.98_ B_ELLEPLA INECOMM S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 . ·--_ _! 8_. 00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEJII EON 0 0.0 0 
·-·orR. sP E c·-·sus ·--- o- ··-----a.-o---·--o----- ·- --
109 MOUNT AVR CCMfi'U S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 . . 16.00 16.00 
--------· --- ---- -- OIR SEC .EDUC 0 -0.0 ·o ---- -·- -
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0~0 ·- - -- --0 
110 WEST eRANCH S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
orR sec--·eouc o o.o o 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
------------------------ofR- sPec · su·a ·-- i - --9~o-· · at3o- - ------ -- - ---- - -
111 BROOKLYN GUERNS S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 18.00 
----'=--'---=---- --- --- - - --- oiR sEc eouc a ·----·o;o-----o·- - -- - -- ·-- -
. 0 I R EL EM EON 0 0 • 0 0 
---- --------- ---·-·----DfR--·s;:;-e-c- suB o o.o·----=-o----------------------------
112 ELDORA COMMUNIT S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
- -- --- ----· -- ·- OI R SEC EOUC - 0 0.0 0 -_ _Q_ ·-- · -~ -~ ._o o ____ _!~._QQ_ . 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DI R SPEC SUB o· cr;o -· ---0--
113 COLUMeUS CGJIIMUN S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
·-OTR"SECEDUC 0 o.o o 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 DIR S PEC--SUB- · --0 o-;-o _____ O ___ _ 
114 WAPELLC COMfi'UNI S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
- OIR s·ec EDUC-- - - o· -··o.o 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
115 BEDFORD COM_MUNI 0 15.00 18.00 S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 bfR SEC EDUC o· ··o--;-o·--· - o 
OIR ELE M EON 0 0.0 0 
- - -- - ------- -OIR -SPEC SUB 0 o.o - - -0 
116 WAYNE COMMUNI TV S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 17.5() 15.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON · 0 0.0 0 
DiR SPEC SUB - - --a ···-·o;o ---::0--~-
117 EDDYVILLE CCMMU S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
·- · - -- ---- - ifftf sE·c Eou-c o --c:,-.o--- -- o 
CIR. E~!=PI .EON .Jl . __ ()~0 . ___ -~ - -· · ·--- -~- --- -·--- --- · 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C S-W CUR~ DIR 0 OeO 0 0 18.00 15.00 D-IR SEC EOUC -0 0.0 ·- ·- o-· -- - ·-----·-- -.--- ~:..__ ______ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DiR SPEC SUB - -0 ----0.0-- - --0 ··- --· -------- -·---- - · - ----------- -----
___ __ ____ TITLE __ I _SUP _______ 6 .. 9.0 - -=-6-=-0-=-00=---------------------------
- - - -·- -- - ------~ - --- - ----
PAGE 2E: 
- --------
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY MOS ---A-DDED __ __ WiTH- - ---'W'-:-'I::-:T::-::H-=-:0::-'-U-:-::T~------------
POS TITLE NO CONT. SAL_ STAFF __ __ p~_GREE _ _Q_f;G_BEE 
OURA~l COMMliNlT S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 23.00 __ Z_().QO 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ ECN C 0.0 0 
biR SPEC SUB --0-- 0.0 (I 
120 ROCKkELL CllY C S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 . 
DIR ELE~ ECN 0 0.0 0 
0 I R S P E C SUB 1 9 • 5 - ·-8 8 50 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 iHR. SEC . EDUC -- -6·-·-a.o ___ O 121 LOUISA MUSCAliN · - --~ - 4•·· · · - - - -- 0 ____ ?_!~00 - --~~00 --------------- ·-
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
122 NORTt" CENTRAL C S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 ·o.O 0 
_ __ _ 12_3 __ WIL TCN COMMli_~I_T 0 20.00 __ 2_0.00_ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 1 11.0 14716 
olifset- eouc - - o··· o.o o 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 
__ ___::...:;:_;____:__..:.____;::;-"--'-- ·- .. -. ___ Q__ --- 2 ~-_0_0 __ ___:1:..:5:....::•::..::0::..::0:.__ _ _ ___ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUR 0 0.0 0 
125 MANNING COMII'UNI S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 11.50 17.50 
--·- ··-- DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
·----biR SPEf SUB 0 0.0 0 
126 CENT~AL CITY CO S-W CURR DIR 0 O.C 0 0 20.00 16.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 .. 0.0 - ---0 · - · - -~--
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB - o-----o;o-----0 
127 VALLE~ COMM~NIT S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 16.00 
------------ -- ~sec·-eouc o o.o o 
OIR ELEM ECN 0 0.0 0 
-DiR SPEC SUB 0 0 ~0 0 
S- W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 --0~0 - - ri 
128 PEKIN COMMUNITY 0 . __ 2g..!.90 ____ _ ~.QQ_ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
129 COLFAX COMMliNIT 
- - --"'-=---- . --· -- -. 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC Ebu·c · 0 O.o --0 - - _Q 18.00 15.00 
0 I R E L EM E ON 0 0 • 0 0 
~SPEC SUB . 0 0~0 -- --0 
130 GRE EKF IELO COMM S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 18.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
------ ···----·· oiR.-SPEC sua· -- __ _ o___ o.o 0 
131 IDA GROVE CCMMU S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 17.50 17.50 
. -o I RS-EC --E out-. . -0 - ----o;o - - --0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
__ 0 20.00 . 20.00 S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
-DIR SEC Ebuc 0 o.o 0 
132 
-----
LAKE CITY CCMMU 
- --- - -- -- - -
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
--------- ----- ··--· --- DIR -SPEC sus·· ---0---o.o - ----=-o- -
IOWA VALLEY CCM S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
· · · -- · · ox-R ·sec ·e:ouc- - -o -- o~o ··o .. 133 _Q. __ _ --~~a_g_ _ "··· _ . £..O~.QQ_ _ 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DiR SPEC SUB -··· a ···· 0.0---·--=-o- -· 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DI .If'SEC EDUt ___ 0 o.o 0 
134 MAUR ICE ORANGE ____ Q_ ______ z_o.~ ___ _ Q.o ___ _ _______ _ _ 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
-------· --·----
. -- -oTR SPIT--sus o o.o o 
R~NK SCH CIST NA~E 
13 5 EASTERN ~LL~MAK 
136 HIGHlA"D COMM 
137 SOLO" COMMU"IlY 
·-·-·· -··-· - . -· -- · 
138 OYSAR 1 GENESEO 
139 WACO COMMUN llY 
CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
POS TITLE NO 
MOS 
CONT SAL, 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 OeO 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
ADbE(f ..... - -~ifr.:f - wiTHOUT 
STAFf __ DEGREE . DEGR_E_E ___ _ 
0 ____ 18.00 _ J. a. co 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 o:o ---·-·--o···-· ... ····- -·---·- ·-·- -··- ·-- ·· ·-· 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 24.00 21.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 ~ 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
PAGE 21 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 . 0.0 ·- . o· 
0 18.00 
__ !_a. oo __ -- --· _ -··-··- -- . _____ .. ----····· . __ 
DIR ELE~ ECN 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
OIR OF ATHLE 1 9.0 660 
~-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 22.50 22.50 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR EL E ~- E'CN 0 tf~-0- ···-()" 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 23.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
0 I R EL E M E ON 0 0 • 0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
146--·· CDEBOl f AJfTHUR s:.:w cuRR-otR. o ·c-.-o·---·--·-o-·- - --·o-· -··---zo.oo -···---ro.oo --- --- ---------- ·--·--·---
otR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 0 6.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
141 LAURENS COMMUNI S-W CURR DIR 0 G.O 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
----DIR .ELEM EON ·---·-·o .. ·-- - o.o-·--o---·--··--- -- · ---- --
DIR SPEC SUB 9 9.5 8913 
142 REi"N-eECK CCMMUN S-W CURR DIR 0 --0.0 --- 0 2 "1 8.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON ·o- . -- 0.0 --- --0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 ---r43- oAil-~-s--c-oM""MuNTf-·-s:.-w· cuRR .. on~ ·····-a··· o.o --=-o--· 0 -·- -2o-;oo- -- 1a.oo 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
t"44 LOGM\-MAGNOL I A S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 (f -- --2~.00- 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
·-------·-·---- ··--.. ··oi"FCELEP/. E~---o--· 0.0----0 
01~ SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
- - -145 -- BEAMTN CONRAD C s:..·w· CURR DIR 0 0.0 - -0 0 2Cl.OO 17.50 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 - 0 ·-·- ------- --·---- -----
0IR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
"146 HARTLEY COMMUNI ~CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 1e.oo 18.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
biR ELEpi EON - 0-- 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
147 ALBURNETT CCMM s=-w cuRR otR c <f. o · - - o 0 22.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
. ·-- -.. - OIR-1:-CE,., EON 0 o.o 0 
OIR SPEC SUR 0 0.0 0 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN s.=-w CURR 0 IR 0 0.0 - - -0 0 1e.oo 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 DfR ELE PI EON - 0 -0.0 ---0---·---·· .. ··-------
OIR SPEC SUB 0 OeO 0 
149 . MARcus coMML'NiT · s~w ·cuRR oiR- -o ·- ·o~ tf -· - -o·-· - - o- -- --2cf~oo --· · 2-o~oo- -····- -
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 ~ 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
150 GRE EH C(fMM SCH s.:.w CURR o·IR ·-- - 0 ··o.-0 0 -- 0 ----· --· 2o;oo- ---15~00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
·-onf ELE;i. EoN · ·- ·-- o --.o..-:.~o~---:-o---------------------------
otR SPEC SUB 0 __ _Q.!...O ___ O __ ____ .. -·~- ------- ~--
.. -·-- - -·--------'--
PAGE~~ __ _ __ _ CURRICULUM AND SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL, SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
.... --- - -· · MOS _A_D_D_E_O__ W I-=T-:-:H~-=--77W~IT-:=:H:-70=-U:-:-:T::-:------------------
R~NK SCH CJST NA~E POS TITLE NO CQN I· ___ S_A!-_ _ _ STAFF _ _ __ ll~REE DEGRE~"-------------------
151 KINGSLEY PJERSO S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 . -0.0 . 0 
0 20.00 _ _£~~0 _ _______ -----· 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 DIR SPEC SUB -- -(f--0~0 0 ·- ·- ---- --··- -··- ·----- -· 
152 TWIN CEDARS COM S-W CURR DIR 0 O.C 0 0 20.00 17.50 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0- 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC ·· -c; · -·---o~o 0 
153 _ PO_~-~HO~} AS CO P'M 0 25.0~ 20.00 ____ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
154 BELLVUE COM~UNI S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 o;o----cf . 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
__ . !_~!ft- _V _ C C M ~UN IlY 0 20.00 . ---2 0. 0()_ __ _ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
·o rR ·s Ec-ebuc o-· o. o o 
156 ADAIR CASEY COM ___ _ 0 _____ _! 7. 50 15.00 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 - ·- - 0 
157 HUDSCN COMMUN IT S-W CURR OJR 0 0.0 0 0 18.00 18.00 
---- -- DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 -----------~D~IR~S~P~EC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 DIR sEc Eouc - -o o.o·----o - -·-----158 MILFCRD COMMUNI - ~ 7.00 ___ __!]~-
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
. · -. ---- - DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
159 NEW LONDCN CCMM S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
--------- ---- ----- oTR"-·sEf-E"ouc __  - -o · o.o o 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0~0 0 
S-W CUR~ OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 o;o 0 l6u WEST CENTRAL CO 0 -~Ch!l_O ___ 2_0._Q_O_ 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
161 FREMONT MILLS S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 1 18.00 15.00 
-------- -· ·-- ·-- --- -
- i:fiR SEC EDUC - 0 - - ~-0 - -0-
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
-{ffR- SPEC SUB a···--- o.o -- --0 
162 CENTERPO·INTCGNS S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 25.00 18.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DJR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
rii~ SPEC SUB 0 . 0.0 0 
__ ___::_:163 L~~ ~Y__!f~-_Al!BURN S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
oYR- SEC EDUC 0 ·o-.o . - --0-- . 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR ~ OeO 0 
DJR SEC --EDUC 0 o.o 0 
164 SHEFF JELD CI-!API __ 0 15.00 18.00 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
------------ ---- -· -oiff SPEC-sus- --- . o o.o o 
166 LDF CCMMUNilY S~W _CURR DIR. J). -· ___ g_.q_ Jl. .... __ ,Q_ ._ . ... -~Q. _ ~.J» . .!..Q.-'-
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB - --cj - 1.1 --50175·-- - -- -
167 ANITA COMMUNITY S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 o.o o.o 
··-----· - - --
-DIR SEC EDUC -- ·--o-- -o~o 0 
DIR ELEP' EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEt SU~ 0 1.5 150 
--------- ·-------
RANK SCI! C I ST NA~E 
167 LDF CCPII~UNilY 
168 GARN ~V ILLO CCMM 
1617 APL 11\GlON CCMMU 
170 SERGEANT BLUFF 
111 ANTHCN CTO CCMM 
172 DANVILLE CC~MUN 
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SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
MOS 
CQN_T _ 
.... .. ____ "AooEo·---Wiri-i· - -wT·fH-ouT' ----------
POS TITLE NO SAL STAFF DEGREE QEG~EE 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 . 18.00 lB.OO 
OIR SEC EOUC C 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
oiR. SPEC SUB . i -0.0 ____ 9130 -·- ---
s-w CURR OIR 0 0.0 9 . 0 20.00 20.00 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.-0 . .... -·a 0 18.00 - __ _]._1. 00 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
o·IR SPEC SUB . 0 . --0.0 -- .. -0. 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 17.50 
-· f:ffR -·set "eouc o - ----o.o-··--··--o-----·- ... .. .. ...... ··-- .. ..... · - ---- ·------- --- ------. _______ .. __ _ 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
173 WINFIELO-MTUNIO S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
.OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
--------- ---·- ·--------DIR-SPEC Tlfff· - ·--a·-·--- o.o o 
174 GLIDCEN-RALSTCN S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
----·------ -- -- DIR SEC EOUC -0 -- - ·a·.o -- ---0 0 20.00 18~99 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC- SUB .. 0 - --- --0~0----%12· 
175 GRAETTINGER CCM S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 15.00 
--------- · __  .. ___ ____ ·--· -·---·--ofR -·sec-eouc ·--- o · -o.o ______ o__ ___ ------·--
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
- -DIR-SPEC SUB 0 <f~O . 0 
176 FARRAGUT CCI"MUN S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 _2Q.OO _ 15.Q_Q 
OIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
------------ .. OTR-si>-ecsliB ______ o_~---0 
177 PANOR~ LINDEN C S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 
_ _ ___:::...:_:__ --- -- ------ - --[)TR--SEC EDUC 0 o;ci __ 0 __ _ - · ----- 18.00 0~·~0~-----
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
- DIR- SPEC SUB --() -- -o-.o---- 0 
178 ORIEI\'T MACKSBUR S-W CURR DIR. 0 0.0 0 0 2CJ.OO 20.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
.DIR SPEC SUB 0 -o,;o-----0--
179 . 89_11!~ -~·~ANT-F,RRA S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 C DfR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 - _ _ 0 __ _ 0 . 1e.oo 18.00 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 1 9.0 10000 
180 ~AR-,..AC S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 . 18.50 18.50 
--- DfR SE_C. EDUC . ----0--~0--0-- --
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 OIR SPEC SUB .. -0 -- O~cf --0- - -- -- -----·--·---
181 VEN'[L' R~ CO~~~NI .S~ __ Cl!RR_ Q_l~ __ _ _ .9 __ _ Q_.Q_ _ -~- . _. _ _;J_ -- ·- . Z...~(lL - ·· - J~<&(L..__., __ ____ _______ _____ ..... __ 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 3 "io.o 10-SOO- - . --· ----- - --· - ·-·----
182 GL ADeROOK CCMMU S-W CURR DlR 0 0.0 0 0 20.0(] . 20.00 
----··--··-
.OIR SEC EOUC -·-- -()" . -0~-0- -- -0 .. --·-- ·-·------ ------
OIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
----- ·orR-S-PEC SUB -- ----0-- - o.o 0 
RANK SCH CIST NA~E 
1e3 BENNETT COf'!,.,UNI 
184 WE:ST eENC CC~fo'U 
18 5 NORWA'f COMfo'UNIT 
186 IR WI 1'\ CCMMUt\ llY 
187 RADCLIFFE CCMMU 
___ _!_~~ _ED~_g-"CCD CCLE SB 
189 DOW C lTV-ARION 
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M·os 
POS TITLE NO CONT· SAL 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELE M EON 0 C.O 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 o·.o -. ------0 
S-W CUR~ DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEfo' ECN 0 C.O 0 
DIR SPEC SUB n 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 ~ 
DIR ELE"' ECN 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S- W CURR DIR 0 0.0 C 
OIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 n 
OIR ELEM EON 0 C.O 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
ri i R SEC EDUC 0 ·o. 0 ---- ---(f 
DIR ELE~ EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 










SUBSTITUTE TCHR PAY 
---WITH .. ·wiiHb-ur· -----------
Q_~GREE DE~{~ _ 
22 .00 22.00 
22.0<1 18.00 
1e.oo _18. o.o 
o.o o.o 
18.00 18.00 
2Q_. QO _ _ _ 1_t• 5.-=0'------
20.00 20.00 
---- --- ---- ---- ---- -- --- -- .. -- ------r:iiR SPEC SUB ----- 0 0.0 0 
19C ROLFE CCMMUNilY S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 ~ 0 25.00 20.00 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM ECN 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
t<H CEDAR VALLE'V CO S-W CURR OI R 0 0.0 0 0 25.00 25.00 
r:iiR SEC EOUC -0 ---0.0 ____ () . ---------- ------- -- -
DIR ELE"' EON 0 0.0 0 
OIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 0 
192 NORT~"-EST WEBST S-W CUR~ DIR 0 0.0 0 0 17.00 15.00 
DIR SEC EOUC 0 0.0 0 
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
·· ·oCR - SP E-t SUB ---------o---o;o· ---0-------- -
193 EAST ,.,ONONA CCM S-W CURR OIR 0 0.0 0 0 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 ~ 
o.o ~~·~0 _ ____ __ 
OIR ELE"' EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 6 9.0 47~0 - ----------- ----------------------
194 VAN ,.,ETER CC,.,MU S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 0 20.00 20.00 
----------
--·oTR--SEC Ebut - -- - 0 o.o o 
OIR ELE"' EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0~0 -··- ·o 
19 5 UN ION WHITTEN S-W CURR OIR 0 CeO 0 0 19.70 31.25 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 ---0 - - ---·-
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
- biR SPEC SUB - -----0-0~0 0 
196 KANA .. HA COM~UNI S-W CURR DIR 0 0.0 0 
01 R SEC EOUC 0 -0.0 - - - (f 0 20.00 0.0=- --------------
DIR ELEM EON 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUB 0 0.0 -----0 
197 GARWit\ COMMUNIT _S- _W - ~U~f3 OJR _ _9 __ _ Q_._Q_ _ _() __ --'-_Q_ __ ___ j._5_~Q~- --- __ 1_?_~_9Q __ ____ _ ____ _ ,_ 
DIR SEC EDUC 0 0.0 0 
OIR ELE~ ECN 0 0.0 0 
DIR SPEC SUS 0 0.0 0 ----- · ··· - ----- ---- - -~-----------
198 GREEt\ ~CUNTAIN S-W CURP DIR 0 0.0 0 0 11.00 17.00 
0 I R SEC E 0 (J C 0 {) • 0 - --(j 
OIR ELE~ EON Q 0.0 0 DiR SPEC SUB -- -~4-·····-q:o--9~55 ------- ---- ------
.. -- ----------------------- ---
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Number of contract months 
Only or average salary 
Other special professional personnel 
Title of position 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 




































































DES HINI:S It--DE 
CEDAR RAP IDS CO 
DAVENPORT CC~MU 
~AT ERL CC COl" P'U N 
SIOUX C lTV CC ~ M 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
CUBUQUE CO MJ\II UN I 
IOW4 CITY CC"' " U 
CTT UMWA COM M S C 
BURL I ~GTONCf'IIIMU 
FORT CCDGE CC MM 
~ASON CITY CCI" M 
CEDAR FALLS COM 
CLINTCN CCM~ LNI 
~USCATINE CO III MU 
I" ARSH~ll TCWNCOM 
llMES CC MMUNITY 
WEST CESMCINES 
BETTEI\OORF CCMM 
~EWT CN CC MM UNIT 
FOR T -~~~ A C I S CN C 0 
KEOKUK CO MMUNIT 
URBANCALE CC I"M U 
~NK EN V COM MUN IT 
SOUTHEAST PCLK 
FlliRFIELD COf'IMU 
CSKALCCSil CC I"I'>' U 
BOONE CQ \".MUN lTV 
INDIAHLA COMM 
LH1AR S CCMMUt\ IT 
WEBSTER CITY CO 
liNN- I" AR CO MM UN 
SPE NC ERCC MMUI\ IT 
LE WIS CENTRAL C 
COLL HE COMMUNI 
GRINNELL - NEweUR 
WAVERL'I' - SI-'ELL R 
llTLANTICCOMMIN I 
OELWEIN - CO MM 
SnUTH T AMA CCUN 
WES T CELAWARE 
I" T PLEASANT COM 
CRESTCN COMMUNI 
WASH I~ GTCN CC MM 
HCW ARC w·INNESH I 
ESTHERVILLE CCM 
HARLAI\ CCM MUNIT 
PLEAS~NT VALLEY 
KNOXVILLE CO I"M U 
ALL AMJ!KEE CO MMU 
INDEPE NDENCE CO . 
CENTERVILLE CC fol 
STOR M LAKE CCM M 
CENTRAL 
MAQUOKETA CO MM U 
DENISCN COM MUN I 
CLEAR LAKE CCMM 
CHARITCN COM M 
CHERCKEE CO P"I" UN 
CECOR tlt-CCMMUN IT 
CAV (S CCLNTY CO 
PERRY CC MMUN tTY 
ALBIA CO MM UNITY 
HUMBCLCT CO f'II" UN 
llNA MGSA CO Mp.!UNI 
VINTC~ COMMUNIT 
~LGOI\A CC ,M UN IT 
K- 6 
MOS 
NC COI'H SAL 
3 .0 9 . 5 
H: .O 10.0 
18 . 0 9 . 5 
9 .C 9 . 5 
1. 5 9 . 4 
{J .O r;.O 
10.5 9 . 5 





4 .C 9 . 5 
1.0 10 .0 
3 . o 9 . 5 
0. 2 10.0 
1 .0 1 (1. 6 
s.o 1u. n 
5.0 9 .') 
o.o u. o 
5 . 5 10.0 
7 .0 9 c 5 
1 .0 9 . 5 
1 .0 12 .0 
1 .0 1o.c 
1 .0 9 .0 
1 . 5 10. 5 
o .. o o.o 
O.C I).O 




4 .0 9 .0 
o.o o.o 
o. o 0.1 
1 .(1 9 .0 
a.u o. ·:J 
1.0 9 .0 
o.o 

















ll2 C ~I 
7814 
10 690 







































1 . 0 
3 . l · 
o.o 
c.o 






1 . 5 
o. o 
o.CJ 





(; .(J u 
0.1) IJ 
9 .0 7552 
9 . 0 10 244 
o.c') 0 
o.o 0 
-c .u -Q 
o.o 0 
9 .0 4420 
10.0 11741 
o. o i) 








9 . 5 1u 31G 
, , • ( t (\. () IJ 
1. 3 IO .u 7S~3 
1.0 10 .0 11J 5S7 
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ll eRAR I ANS 
7-12 
MOS 
NO CON T SAL 
K- 6 
ADDED MOS 




NO CONT SAL 
24 .0 9 o 5 10 82~ 0.0 D.O 0.0 0 66 .0 9 . 5 1 148 1 
12 .G 10.0 10 563 6 .C 5 . 0 10. 5 9400 30 . 5 10. 5 11071 
e.o 9. 5 10332 1.r. 2 ~0 9 . 5 9989 33 .o - 9.5 - 11 048 
11 .0 9 . 5 9417 36 0 o. r o.c c 25 . 7 9 . 9 1141 8 
12 . 5 9 . 6 9044 1.r o.o o.o o 29 .0 9. 6 10801 
1 .0 10 .0 9~35 o.c ~.f r.o o 2a.o 1o.s 11569 
5. 5 9 . 5 9895 1eC O.C 0.0 0 17. 6 9.5 1CC 21 
7m C 10 . 0 9947 2.0 3.0 10.0 11475 11.0 1C. O 1 1239 
4.0 9 .0 8152 O.C. 0.0 C.(l 0 10.0 c:l. 5 1 2065 
6.C 10 .0 €528 1.( o.o O.C 0 11.0 10.0 10 809 
4 .~ 10 .0 9293 1.0 O.C OeO 0 8.0 10.5 11 787 
6.0 10 .C e766 O.C 3 .C 10.0 11333 1 2 .0 10. 0 11300 
4 . 0 9. 5 9222 1.0 3 .0 10. 0 11292 9.0 10.0 11 ~23 
3. 8 10.0 q930 2.0 o.r o.c o e.o 9 .5 11 964 
3 . 0 9 . 9 7349 2 . 0 1.0 10 .1 9620 7. 5 10. 6 11 84 6 
4.c 1c .c 9 4 22 3.r 5.c 10.0 9q7 9 e.o 1o.o 10 879 
3. 5 9.0 11782 1 . 5 1.0 9 .0 12 512 10. 8 9.0 1 2906 
3 . 0 q. 5 12C 1 6 o.c o.c c.o o 7 .5 10. 5 1 3001 
1. 5 10 .0 8850 1.0 3.0 10. 5 12 58 4 4.0 1C.5 1 3 71 0 
3a 0 l C.C 10 351 O.C 0.0 0.~ 0 7.0 10.0 11145 
2o0 9. 5 9588 OoO OoO OoO 0 4.0 10e 5 111 78 
2.0 12.0 9 0 7 0 0.0 l.C 9.0 11000 6 . 0 9. 0 1 300 0 
2.0 10 .0 6q96 o .. o a.o o.o o 6.0 10.0 10 85 1 
2.0 9.C 8777 1.C O.C 0.0 0 4.J 10.0 11G 86 
0. 5 10. 5 10 500 o.o o.o o.o 0 4.~ 1~. 5 10600 
2.0 9.0 1C68B o.c o.c o.o o 3.o 9 . 5 1 1613 
2.u 9. 5 122oo o.o o.o o.o o 4. a 1o.n 1 rcoo-
2.c 9 . 5 901 0 c.o 0.0 o.c 0 4o8 9 . 5 10675 
2.0 10.0 ?352 OeO 0.0 OoO C 4o0 9o5 11 527 
1. 5 9.0 8835 -0. 5 o.o o.o 0 4.0 10.0 10 285 
2. 0 10 .0 9035 o.o o.o o.o 0 5.0 10. 3 10 250 
2. C 9.C 9263 2.0 1.0 10.0 9388 3 .0 10.0 11 304 
2.0 10 .0 7126 o.c o.u ~.c 0 4s0 9 . 5 10 745 
1.0 lO .C 1172 o.c 0.0 0.0 0 3.0 10.0 9848 
2o0 9.0 8222 1e0 2.0 10e0 10469 4 o0 10.0 9605 
2.C 9.0 10 920 o.c o.c o.o 0 4.0 9 . 0 1120 4 
2.0 9.0 9~45 o.c o.o o.o 0 3 .0 9 . 8 11 136 
2.0 9.0 e7 75 o.o o.o o.o o 3.0 10. 5 10 776 
2. C 9. 0 6600 1.0 0. 0 0.0 0 2 .0 10 .0 11CCO 
2.C 10.C 9801 O.C 0 .0 0.0 0 3 .~ 10.0 q768 
2.G 10 .. 0 8847 1.~ 0.0 OoO 0 3.0 10.0 10 131 
1.0 9. 0 ~425 o.o o.o o.o o 2 .0 9.o 101 63 
2.0 10.0 8572 OeO o.o 0.0 0 3.0 10. 0 6qo 6 
2.0 9 .0 10000 o.o o.o o.o 0 4.0 10.0 10 500 
2 .. o 9 .o 9189 o.o o.c o.o o 2.o 9.c--Il 67o -
2.C 9 . 5 7751 C.O o.c OeO 0 4.0 9. 5 10 558 
1.0 q . 5 1000 1 0.0 0. 0 OoO 0 3 o0 9 o5 1Cl 62 
2.C 9.C 9474 o.c 2. 0 9 . 5 1264 8 3.0 c:l. 5 1 2455 
2.0 9 . 5 10 225 o.o o.o o.o 0 4.0-9~ - -99-55--
2. C 9. 6 1410 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10. 6 11881 
2-.o flf.-o-1o 60 9 - - -o.-o-- 1 ~-o - 10.0 fficfz -- 3 ; 6le5:51 2 168 
2.0 9. 5 100 24 o.o o.o o.o 0 0. 3 9 . 5 11 423 
2. 0 9 . 0 1004 3 o. s o.c o.o ~ 3 .0 10.0 1 1097 
1. 5 10.0 9344 c.c o.o o.o 0 2.0 10.0 966 0 
2.0 10 . 0 866 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 2 .0 10. 0 1 1150 
le O 9 . 5 e628 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.5 9.5 2730 7 
1. 5 9-~o - q-804 · (f.s · a~-o o.c o 3.o 1o~o 1oq59 
1. 5 10.C t366 O.C O.C 0.0 0 2.5 10.0 8358 
2.0 9.0 101 90 o.o o.o o.o 0 3.0 10.0 10068 
2.0 1a.c 7379 o ~o o.c o.o o 2.0 10.0 95 88 
1. 2 9.0 89 0 0 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 1C.0 10 71 ~ 
2.C 11.0 f l 26 0.0 1.0 10.0 10 484 3.0 10.0 10 765 
2o0 9 . 2 8192 1.0 0 .0 CoO 0 2 e0 - 9 . 7 10150 
2 .. C 9. 5 eG67 O.C v.C 0 .0 0 2 . 6 10.0 1 1014 
1.0 9.0 9 ~4 5 c.o a.o c.o 0 2o0 9 . 5 11 ~ 11 
1. 1 10.0 9 169 1.0 o.o n.c o 2 .0 10. 5 10383 
1. 0 1o.o 11 20 1 o.o o.c ~.o o 1. 8 1o.o 11 C46 




6 . 0 
1. 0 
1 .. 0 
o .. o 
3 . 6 
3., 0 




























o .. c 
o.o 
o .. c 












o. o o .. i) - ------













RANK SCH OIST NAME 
K-6 
MOS 
NO CONT SAL 





NO CONT SAL 
K-6 
ADDEO MOS 





NO CONT SAL 
AODEQ 
STAFF 
68 REO C~K COM~UNI 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 7708 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 3.0 10.0 10389 0.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE COM C.O 0.0 0 2.C 10.0 11745 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 3.0 9.5 10380 0.5 
7.0 ·~ENTCf\ CO~MUNIT 0.0--9.0 8138 2.0 9:c·- 8956·--l.O-· ··o~-0- -o:o··-- ·-6- ·-2:-0- 10.0 10314 0.0 
71 AUDUBCN COM~UNI 1.0 9.0 4900 1.0 10.0 1166 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 12140 0.0 
12 foliO-PRAIRIE CCM 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 10l50 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 · 2.0 10~0 10JO(f 0.0 -
73 ~ONTICELLO CCMM O.C 0.0 0 1.5 10.0 12500 0.5 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 11000 1.0 
74 SHENAf\COAH COMM 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 S410 0.0 O.C 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 9979 0.0 
75 PELLA COMMUNITY 1.0 9.0 7800 1.6 9.0 8000 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 9050 0.0 
76 ·HAMPtcN c"t1MMUNI 1.0 9.0 1ooo z.o 9.o- 8~75 - 1.0 o.o o.c o · 2.o 9.5--f1Cira--- o.o- -----
77 SHELDCN COMM 1.0 9.0 8125 2.0 10.0 8000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 10000 0.0 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 0.0 0.0 0 1.5 9.5 8225 0.0 0.0 OeO . 0 2.0 9.5 10090 0.0 
79 JEFFERSCN COMMU 1.0 9.0 7239 1.5 9.0 10 880 0.0 1.0 10.0 11500 2.0 10.0 11200 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCO~MU 0.5 9.0 4225 1.5 10.C 11582 1.C 1.0 10.0 9652 1.0 10.0 9295 1.0 
81 CLARI~OA COMMUN 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.5 8450 0.0 0.5 9.0 11070 2.0 9.5 11100 0.0 
---82·- -stA.iuftr-dcoMMUNu 6.6 io.o 88.85 1.3 to.o. f626_9_ ----o.o--·· o.·o ·· o.o o 2.0 1o.o 115oa···--- o;o ___ _ 
83 WEST LIBERTY 1.0 9.0 6728 1.0 9.0 10036 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11927 -1.0 
--- 84 TIPTCf\ COMMUNIT 0.3 9.5 7700 1.3 9.5 8000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .. ·-1.0 10.0 116tf7 0.0 
85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 11006 OeO 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11375 0.0 
86 WEST SIOUX CCMM 0.8 9.0 9936 1.0 9.0 10204 0.0 0.8 9a0 12713 1.0 9.0 11356 0.0 
87 CARRCLL COMMUNI 1.0 10.0 ~0600 1.0 10.0 11600 0.0 1.0 10.0 7000 1.0 10.0 12300 1.0 
---88-wiLLTi~-sl3iJRG · o.o o.o I) 1.o 1o.o ____ 6e-5o- ---o.o ·cf~o ·---o-.o o·--1~-51o.5-·1TZ<l---o.~r-· ----·· -- ·-- ----
89 CLARICN COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11350 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 11000 0.0 
90 CAROI~~L CO~~UN 0.3 9.0 3260 0.6 9.0 6390 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 8000 0.0 
91 GRISWOLD COM~UN C.O 0.0 0 1.8 9.0 7010 0.3 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 11275 0.0 
92 SOUTH HAMILTON 1.0 9.0 8576 1.0 9.0 9280 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 9920 0.0 
93 WEST ~ONONA CCM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10544 OeO OeO OeO 0 1.0 10.0 10118 OeO 
---94-- JEsLfr;-·-c-o_r-iM.ui\if'fv - o~-o · o.o- · ·· --o ·--:r~ ·o - 9~--78oo o~o-- o~·o- - -cf~-o --· - - -·-o--I.o~o · 98oo o.o 
95 POSTVILLE COMM 0.5 12.0 0 1.0 9.0 10465 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10927 0.0 
96 BELMO~O COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 8775 1.0 10.0 9880 0.0 0.0 O.C 0 1.0 10~0 11360 0.0 
97 CORNII\G CCMMUNI 1.0 9.5 9072 1.0 9.5 t578 0.0 0.5 9.0 4765 1.0 9.5 11286 O.O 
---98- WA.PS-IE \{ALL-EY 1.0 9.0 6650 i.o- ·- 9.0 66.50- -. 2.0 o.o o.o o-·--1~0-10;.:0 - 9400 o.o -- ·- ·- -
99 ADEL CCMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.2 10570 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9e5 11777 0.0 
---1-oo-s-rsT.Ev-coM~.ft}NiT·-· 1~o1o.-o 54o·o- -··- ·T;-o-io.o 1o525 1.-o-o.o--·-o~-·--o 1.o 1o.o 9529 o.o 
101 EAST eUCHANAN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 1480 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9946 0.0 
-----102 ROLAN( STORY CO 0.4 9.5 6856 1.3 9.5· 10701 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0 - 1.7 ·9.5 11682 0.0 
103 ~T VE~NCN CCM 0.7 10.0 6685 1.3 10.0 6485 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 81~0 0.0 
lfl4 WESTWCOC CO!Io1~UN C.O 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 8924 0.0 0.0 0.0 ·a 1~5 iO.O 10190 0.5 
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 1.0 10.5 121~2 1.0 10.5 11184 0.0 1.0 10.5 9554 1.5 9.5 9941 1.0 
---;1;:-,0:;-:6,-·LAJfbRTE CITY ·t -· f;c)-9 -.o 65-oo···--1.0-9~-s-1503 ___ 0;0- 0.0 o.o 0 2.0 10.0 10128 0.0 
107 RUDO POCKFORC M ~.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 8712 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11300 0.0 
- - -1(fa BELLEPuiiNEccMM o.o o.o o 1.0 9.5 ios1o----o.o o.o --o~o o t.o to.5 1ou5 -- - tf.o _ ___ _ 
109 ~OUNT AYR CO~MU 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7560 0.0 1.0 9.0 9053 1.0 9.0 6760 leO 
---110 WEST BffANCH 1.0 -9.0 6500 1.0 9.0 10819- ---i.o· -0.0 0.0 0 1.0 lO.o - ~----o;Q -
111 BROOKLYN GUE~NS 1.0 9.0 884Q 1.0 9.0 10530 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9e0 9880 0.0 
112 ELDOR~ COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 ·-·-·- 0 1.0 9.5 9592 <!.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10937 0.0 -..J 
113 COLUMeUS COM~UN 1.0 9.5 8840 0.5 9.5 8580 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 11781 0.0 
--- i14- -wAP ELi..c coMPoluN 1 o .t' o.o o 1.o 9.o l.o13-a--o.o o.o ···-o;o---cf-- 1.0 1o.o 9813 ·· --=o-=.-7o---- - ~ 
115 BEDFORD COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 1.5 q.5 7251 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.5 10.0 9q96 0.5 
- --116- WAYNE CCMMUN ITY 2.0 9. 0 8576 1.0 9. 5 9053---0.0 0.0 o.o- ··· 0 1.0 10.0 9611 0.0 
117 EDDYVILLE COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10660 O.~ 1.0 10.5 8000 1.0 10.5 10500 1.0 
---.1"1~8 INTERSTATE 3~-·-c----o;z---9~0- 1600 0.8 9.0 6400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.5 9.0 12925 0.0 
119 OURANT COMMUN1T 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 11989 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9967 0.0 
---120 ROCKWl"i..l. C lTV C i .6 9. 0 8960 1.0-- 9. 5 - cif88 o.o . 0~0-0.~0---0 - 1.0 9.5 8850 0.0 _j 
121 LOUIS~ MUSCATIN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10725 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 leO 9.0 11378 0.0 
---122 NORTH -CENTRAL C 0.0 0.0 0 i~O - 9.0 -- 6831 c. o· . 0.0 . 0.0 0 :l..O 10.0 11000 0.0 ...j 
12 3 WIL TOf\ C:Q.MM_UN IT .9•_0 _ Q_.Q_ _ _ Q __ l_•Q.. __9~~ __ 1_1~!3 _ _ O.Q Jl~O _ .~ . .. ,Q_ ~ ·-- ~Q__ ._9~() _ 9J~8 _ P~. Q.. 
124 ACKLEY GENEV~ 0.7 9e0 9792 1~3 9.0 10064 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 12072 0.0 . - - - I 
125 MANNI~G CCM!Io1UN1 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 8873 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9~25 0.0 
126 CENT·R·AC CITY CO C.O 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10340 . --0.0 0.0 ·o;a ·· 0 1.0 -9~---q546 --·--o;o- ____ --- -4 
127 VALLEY CCMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 8288 0~0 0.5 10.0 5382 0.5 10.0 5382 0.0 
. -· - 128 PEf(fNCO-MMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 T;f. 9.5 9-490 --0-.0 O.o··--o~-0--. 0- 1.0 1r;()1 3220 0.0 
129 CQFAX CCMMUNIT 0.2 9.D 1696 0.6 9.0 5088 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9326 0.0 
--!in GREENFTEU5 ctMM-- c.5 9. 0 6'751J -·o:-5-- -q.·c-mo------o.-o-- o.o o.o o --1.0 10.0 8500 o.o 
131 IDA GPCVE CCM~U 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9075 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.6 10.0 6300 Oe6 
132 LAKE . CITY CO!Io1MU 0.0 0.0 o· i.o ~~-0-112T6--0-~CO~ 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10423 0.0 
133 IOWA VALLEY CCM 1.0 9.0 1680 1.0 9.0 9128 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 10400 . O.Q 
U4 MAURICE CRANGE 1.0 9.5 7560 1.·0 Io.o -fo3oo ·- O.CI . 0.0-0.0---·--o --i~a 10.0 1-1-625··-----o-;5 
-------------------~ 

















-- - -- -- .. ---- - 7-12 
MOS ADDED SAL -NO __ _ CONT- SAL ____ --S-TAFF-- --
135 EASTER~ ALLA~AK 0.() 0.0 0 0.5 9. 5 .3960 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 --- 0-~- -5 ---- q.s -Bf90 -- -0~0 - -
136 HIGHLAND COMM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6400 O.C 0.0 C.O 0 1.0 9.0 10880 0.0 
---·--t 37 - ·-SOLON CCMMUNilY c'.u -0.0 0 1~0 .. 9.-C- 8-256----0~t~-O~O-- -o.o- ·- - --~0 - 9.5 10428 0.0 
138 DYSART GENESEO 1.0 9.0 7660 2.0 9.0 9~74 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.5 10882 0.0 
13q WACO COMMUNllY 0.5 9.0 10()28 1.C 9.0 9494 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 l0.0- 1156-4 0.0------
140 CDEBOLT ARTHUR 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9300 C.C 0.2 9.0 0 1.0 9.0 10500 O.O 
141 LAURE~S COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 1.C 9.5 gaso 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10000 0.0 
142 REINBECK CO~~UN C.O 0.0 D 1.0 9.0 10562 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 8904 0.0 
143 DALLAS CCMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.6 - ·a~OO - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 - -l~ O - 9.5---7390 ----o.-o 
144 LOGAN-MAGNOLIA 0.5 10.0 4736 0.5 10.0 4736 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9. 0 9400 O.O 
145 BEAMA~ CONRAD C 0.0 0.0 U 1.0 9.0 7188 0.5 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7968 0.0 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0.0 O.D 0 1.0 9.0 7280 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 1.0 9.0 10690 0.0 
147 ALBUR~ETT CO~M 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 650~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9100 0.0 
148 VILLISCA COM~UN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 8900 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10000 0.0 
----i49 -MiRc uS coMMUNIT o.1 · ·9.o 85·oo 1. 3 9.c Ti5oo· - ---o.o · o.o o.o o 1.0 1o.o 12ooo _().() __________ -
150 GREENE COMM SCH 0.5 9.0 7570 1.0 10.0 10150 0.0 0.0 O.C 0 1.0 9.0 11213 0.0 
--- 1s1 KINGSLEY PIERSo o.4 9.0 86r.o 1.1 10.0 e600 o.5 o.o o.o o 1.0 9.5 qooo o.o 
152 TWIN CEDARS CCM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 E138 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0 1.0 9.5 9775 0.0 
--- ~53 POCAHCNTAS CCMM 0.5 9.0 4582 0.5 9.0 ~582 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1. 0 10.0 9750 0.0 
154 BELLVUE COMMUNI 0.5 10.0 10016 0.5 10.0 10016 0.0 0.1 10.0 10000 0.9 10.0 10000 0.0 ---i55-HLV-cc~~ofuNfrv · o.o· o.o · o 1.o 1o.o- -a37a-··· --o~o-- -o~a·· - <f~o - · · · o- ---T~o 1o.o-Tifi2------:o=-=.:....::o=----· 
156 ADAIR CASEY CC~ 0.5 9.0 3080 1.0 9.0 10266 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.5 1092~ 0.0 
- -- 157 --Ht.ioSO~ CCMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 1850 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.9 10.0 12000 0.0 
158 ~ILFORO COMMUNI 0.3 9.5 1975 1.0 9.5 9815 0.0 0.1 10.0 10434 0.9 10.0 1043~ 0.0 
--~5-9 NEW LCt\DON CCMM 0.4 9.0 3580 0.6 9.0 5370 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 9930 0.0 
160 WEST CENTRAL CO 0.1 1.0 1120 0.9 9.0 10087 0.0 O.O 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10890 0.0 
161 FREMO~f-MTl[s _____ o.ci ·-o.o -- 0 - ~0- 9.5 7700 o.o 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10. 0 0 0.0 
162 CENTERPCINTCCNS 1.0 9.0 938 1.0 9.0 938 1.0 1.0 9.0 961 1., 9.0 961 0.0 
·-l63 LAKEVIEW-AUBURN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0- 8140 0.2 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 ··-·q-.O 9~40 0.2 
164 SHEFFIELD CH~PI 0.1 10.0 9~0 0.9 10.0 8~18 O.C 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 114~2 0.0 
- --165 -LDF CCMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 1.0- --9.0-- qf,i(f - 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0--0-~S- 9-.-0 qf3o 0.0- --- ----- -----
166 ANITA COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 1680 0.0 0.0 0~0 0 0.5 9.0 7200 0.0 
---f67-oeiF-ffLoco"M"Mti~f ·o:-co.o o - - f~o-· 9~510276--·-·r.o o.o o.o o 1.0 10.0 1020o o.o 
168 GARNA~ILLO CC~M 0.5 9.0 9880 0.5 9.0 9880 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 5850 0.0 
- - l69 APLl NGTCN co.-MU O. 5 q.o 10200 O. 0 0.0 0 0.0 O. 1 9. 5 89l 9 --·c).O ·o.o 0 0.0 
170 SERGE~"T BLUFF 1.0 9.0 8326 1.0 9.0 9702 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10940 0.0 
17i ANTHO~ OTO COMM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 --8934 0.0 1~-0 - 0~ 0--990·0--l~0--9.5 - 9933 0.-0-- ---
172 DANVILLE COMMUN 0.5 10.0 9425 0.5 10.0 9425 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9125 1.0 
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO O.~ 0~0 -- · 0 0.8 9e0 10112 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9094 0.0 
174 GLIDDEN-RALSTON 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9822 -1.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---'1=-c7"""'s=- --G-RA{fTiNGER -COM c.o o.o o 1.0 9.o 8260 --o.o o.o·--o~o o 1.6 9.0 9945 o.o 
176 FARRAGUT CDMMUN 0.5 10.0 4826 0.5 10.0 4826 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 9515 0.0 
---:-1=77 -- PANORA LiNDEN c o~o o.o 'J o.o o.o- 0--- -o;o · - o~o CeO 0 1.0 10.0 9950 o.o 
178 ORIENT M~CKSBUR 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 7960 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10750 0.0 
179 RONDURANT-f~RRA 0.0 0.0- 0 1.0 10.0 7220 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 5500 0.5 
180 ~AR-M~C 0.0 0.0 0 0.4 9.0 2943 0.4 0.0 0.0 0 0.3 9.0 2415 0.3 
- - 1 -81- VENTURA- -COMMUNI 0.1 9.0 750 O. 2 . 9.o 1 5oo-=6.2 0.0 0.0 0 0.9 9.5 9500 0.0 
182 GLADBPCCK CO~MU 0.5 9.0 3260 0.5 9.0 4020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9360 0.0 
----ra~eENNETT ccfMM"uNI o.5 -·9~o 3897 o.s 9.o - 3897---6~5 --o.o--o.o o o.a 1o.o 8e6o o.a 
184 WEST BEND COMMU 0.1 9.0 1069 0.9 9.0 1484 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10850 0.0 
185 NORWAY COMMUNiT 0.0 0.0 0 0.6 9.0 6000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9500 1.0 
186 IRWIN CCMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 7000 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.2 9.5 11500 0.6 
Tal· RAotL iFi=E coMMu o. 3 9.6 2833 o.:..; 9.6- 5667-o~o o.o o.o o o.6 9.o 1oooo o.o 
188 EDGEWCCD COLESB 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9545 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9295 1.0 
·-- -189- otiift iTV..::ARICN o.o ·a.o o i~o - 9.o·-·6e9o o.oo.o· o.o o o.4 9.o 5600 o.o 
190 RCl.FE CO~MUNITY 9•5 __ 9~Q . 34_84_ l_.Q_ l_O~O __ 7_8Q__O _ . ~Q_ .J)!LO -~~- .JL __ l!!.Q_ lP.Jl _ ~80!) _. <!..0... 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 0.0 O.'J 0 1.0 9.0 8060 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 9240 0.0 
192 NORTH~EST WEBST 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 5125 0.0 0.3 10.0 2812 0.3 10.0 2812 0.0 
193 EAST- ~-oNoNA ccM o.3 9.a 2200 o.2 9.o 2ooo ·· ·---a. a · ··o.o o;;o- -o- -- o.5 9.0 560o - -o-=-=-.-=-o-- -----
1q4 VAN METER COMMU 0.0 0.0 Q· 1.0 10.0 7000 1.C 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 8150 0.5 
·----- 195 ONION kHT'rl'EN 0.2 9.0 8910 b. --; - 9. -0 8910 o.o o.o --0~0 --- 0 --0-.7 io.o 9U!O o.o 
lg6 KANAW~A COM~UNI C.O ~.0 J 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 11000 0.0 
---1-g-:i - GAR.WH CCMMUNIT o;cfo-;-o - 0 0.5 9.0 35CJO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 0.0 4000 0.0 
198 GREEN ~CUNTAIN 0.5 10.0 0 Q.C _ o_.o 9400 Q_!_Q_ __ 9!.9 __ _Qtt_O 0 0.5 10.0 9750 0.0 
-
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Number of contract months 
Only or average salary 
Other special professional personnel 
Title of position 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 




































































CES MC It<;ES H;DE 
CFDAR RAPIDS CO 
GAVENPCRT CO~I"U 
WATERLCC COt-1tJUN 
SIOUX C lTV CC M"' 
COUNCIL RLUFFS 
DUBUQI..J E COM~UN I 
lOW A C I TV CCMMLJ 
CTTUMio.A CC~t-' SC 
BURLI ~GTONCOMMU 
FORT COO G E CCMM 
~ASON CITY CCM M 
CEDt~q, FALLS CCM 
CLI NTCI'\ CCt-1MLJN I 
MUSCATINE CQ~!IIU 
~IIRSHHL TCWNCO M 
AMES CCt.1MUNITY 
WEST CESMOINES 
B ET T H 0 C R F C C M !II 
NEWTO~ CC "1 MUI'\IT 
FORT ~ A C I S 0 N C 0 
KEOKUK CCMMUNIT 
URBANCALE CQtJMU 
ANK E" '1 C CMM UN IT 
Sr.UTHEAST POLK 
FAIRFlELC CC M,. U 
OSKALCCSA CCMMU 
BCD NE CCMMUN IT Y 
HO 1 At\CL A CC'MM 
LEMAR S COMMUNI T 
WERSTER CITY CO 
LINN- ~AR COMMUN 
S PENCE RCOMMUN IT 
LEWIS CENTRH C 
CCLL EGE COMMLN I 
GRI NNELL - NEWBUR 
WAV ERL \' - Sf-IELL R 
ATLANl i CCOMMINI 
OEUIEII\ CCM,. 
SOUTH TA ~ A CCUN 
WEST CELAWARE 
MT PLE.OSA~T CCM 




H AR L A 1\ C C '1 M UN IT 
PLEAS ll NT VALLEY 
KNOXVILLE CO .-M U 
ALLAMAKEE COMMU 
INDEPEN DENCE CO 
CENTERVILLE CCM 
STORM LAKE CCMM 
C F.NTRA l 
MAQUOKETA cm~,_,U 
DENISCf\' COMMUNI 




DAVIS COL'NTY CO 
PERRY COMMUt-JITY 
IILB I A CCM~UN Il Y 
HUf-1ROLOT CO~MUN 
llr'- I AMCS~ COMMUNI 
VINTCI\ CC MMUNIT 
OLGOI\'A CCMMUN IT 





34 . 5 














8 . 8 
4 .C 
4 .0 




3 . 5 
2 . 2 
3.0 
3 .r. 
2 . 5 






2 . 0 
2 . 

















2 . i.t 
1 .0 
z.n 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
2 .C: 
2 .I.) 
1. ( , 
1 . 8 
1 . 6 
9 . 5 




q . ') 
9.'i 
9 . 5 
9 .1) 
9 . -J 
9 . 5 
9 . 5 
9 . 5 
9 . 5 
9 . 6 
9 . 5 
9 .G 
9 . 5 
10 .0 
9 . 5 
9 . 5 
9 . {l 
9. u 
9 . 0 




9 . 5 
q .tj 
9 . 8 
9 .0 
9 . 5 
9 .('. 
9 .1) 
9 . ;; 
9 . 0 
9 .1) 
9 . 1l 
9 .0 
9 . 0 
9 ,. , .. 
9 . :'} 
9 . ~ 





9 . 6 
9 .0 









9 . 1 
9. ·.:; 
q. {~ 
9 • .:; 
9 . 2 
9. J 
9 .! ·: 
2 . 4 10 . v 
2 .C. 9.5 





~OS ADDEO MOS 
SAL NC CCNT SAL ST AF F NO CON T 






9 () 17 
7983 








10 3 4 5 
11:"1 14 ·J 
7344 
8 Cl 55 
9894 




















81 C B 
8S77 
















8 7 (. 6-
7125 






19 .0 9 . !: 
13.C 9 . 5 
e.o 9 . 5 
9.0 9 . 5 
ll .C 9 . 4 
11.0 9.5 
6.( 9 . 5 
5 . c 9 . '5 
4 . 0 9 .1i 
6 .0 9 .0 
3. () 9 . 5 
5. <J 9 . 5 
~ .o 9 . 5 
~ . 1 c;. 5 
3.0 9 . 6 
3 .C 9. 5 
3. 2 9 .(' 
3 .C 10.t 
2.0 10.C 
3 .0 9 .5 
2.5 9 . 5 
2. 0 9 .(] 
2.0 9 .0 
I . C 9 . C 
2 . 5 9 . 5 
2.0 9 .C 
1.5 9 .0 
1.C 9. 0 
2. 5 9 . 5 
1. 2 9. 0 
2.0 9 . 1 
1.0 9. c 
2. 0 9. 5 
2.(' c.c 
2.0 9. (i 
1. 3 9 . C 
2.0 9 .0 
1. 5 9 . 1 
2.0 9 .0 
l .C 9 .0 
2.0 9 .0 
1.0 9 .( 
1. 0 9 . 0 
z.c 9 . 5 
2.C 9 .0 
1. 5 9. C 
1. 2 9 . n 
2. 0 9. G 
1. 0 9 .C 
2.(' 9 . 6 
1. 0 9 . 0 
1 . 6 9 . 5 
1.0 9 . 0 
2. C 9. C 
2.( 9 .0 
?_. ~ 9 ~ _5 
1 .C 9 . 0 
1. 5 9 .C 
1. 5 9 . r. 
1. 5 9. c 
1. c 9 . 
2. a 9 . e: 
2. 0 9. 2 
I .C H' . 5 
1.6 9 .C 
1. 0 10 . 0 
1.0 9. 5 
S88 0 
H>OC 1 
10 10 9 
9 268 
















94 3 4 
10 500 
6996 
91 7 9 
10 6 0(' 















86 1 8 
8800 
1(. 0 5 0 
9000 





85 0 5 
8574 
11 70 8 







c:; 1(' 5 
670 






c .c 13. 0 s.5 
o.c 10. 9 9 . 5 
6 .(. 6 .0 9 .5 
(1.(' 9. 0 9.5 
o. c s. o 9.4 
3.C s. c 9.5 
3.L 4. 5 9.5 
1.0 s.o 9 . 5 
fJ. O 2.8 9. C 
1.5 2.r. 9 . C 
o.o 3. 4 9.5 
c • (' 2 • ( . 1 c • 5 
u.t· 3.3 9 .5 






































































































0 . 2 
a. 4 
0. 4 
0 . 5 
9 . 6 
9.5 

































11 . 6 
9 .0 

















INST RU ME NTAL M~SIC 
7-1 2 
MOS 
S~l NO CCN T SAL 
SE80 
93 11 



























6 8 12 
7Cll0 



































12 47 0 
10.\) 9.5 
a.o 9 . 5 
1 1.0 9 . 5 
14.0 9.5 
9 .0 9 . 4 
2.0 9 . 5 
7. 5 9 . 5 
10.0 9 .5 
6. \) 9. 1"' 
6.0 9 .0 
5. 6 9 .5 
6. 0 10.0 
4 .() 9 .5 
3.5 10.0 
3.0 9 . 6 
5. 1.) 9 . 5 
3. 4 9.0 
3 .0 10. 5 
3.iJ 10. 5 
6.0 11.0 




2.') 10. 5 
2 .0 11.0 
1.1J 9 .0 
3 • . ) 10. 
2.') 11.0 
2.0 9 . 0 
2.0 12.0 
2 .0 9 . 0 
2.J 9 . 5 
2.0 9 . 0 
2 .0 9 . 5 
2. 1 11.0 
2.0 q. e 
1. 5 9 .0 
2 .0 10.0 
1.:) ) . ') 
1. 5 11.0 
1. 5 10.0 
1. (} ~ 1.0 
2.0 10. 5 
2 .0 9.o 
1.5 11. 0 
2 . :) 11 .0 
3.J 9.0 
2.a u ;o 
2 .0 10 . 6 
2 .') 10. 5 
2.0 11 .0 
2 .0 9 .C' 
1.0 11 . 
2. ·) 10. ') 
1.5 u. s 
1. 8 o.o 
1. 5 10.0 
1 . 5 10.0 
2.u 11 .0 
1.) 9 .0 
2 .1) 9 . 0 
2 .\J 9 . 2 
1 . 8 1 1. 0 
1 . 6 10. 5 
1. 6 10 . 0 














1 1 655 
1G163 
11 148 
1 2 770 
122S9 
1 236(~ 
1 4 214 
... 1 102 
• C 57C 
9553 
1 3971 
1 1 CO O 
10213 
110()(! 
1 1 30(1 
110t:'8 
9999 
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SPECIAL PROFESS10NAL PERSONNEL 
PART 2 
VOCAL MUSIC 
---- --"---i:.Ti _____ ___ _ 
----~O_S ADDED 








SAL NO CONT SAL 
A ODED 
STAFF 
68 REO O~K COM,..UNl 1.5 9.0 55~8 2.0 9.0 6838 1.0 0~-5-~35-Sl- 1.5 9_;0 -7479 -- 0.0----
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 2.5 9.0 8461 1.C 10.0 11412 0.0 0.6 10.0 6111 2.4 11.0 9777 0.0 
----7"7) · - eiNro"' ccMMutdr 1. ·5-9~0 - s724 - - z.o 9.o 9557 o.o-1~o 9.o 7301 2.0 12.0 9323 1.0 
71 AUOUBC~ CO~MUNI 2.0 9.0 7633 2.0 9.0 1068 0.0 0.5 10.0 3405 2.5 10.0 11005 1.0 
72 MIO-PRiiRIE COM 2.0 9.0 8200 1.5 9~0- 1540- ---0.5 i.O 9.0 6985 --2.0 10.-0- fi14B ().5. 
73 ~ONTICELLO CCMM 1.0 9.0 12012 1.0 9.0 9768 0.0 0.5 9.0 3828 1.5 11.0 15348 0.0 
74 SHENAt\DCAH COMM 1.0 9.0 6742 1.0 9e0 . BlOO O.C 0.1 9.0 765 1.9 9.0 9372 OeO 
7S PELLA COMMUNITY 1.5 9.0 8810 1.0 9.0 7488 0.3 0.5 9.0 4615 1.5 11.0 10735 0.0 
16 -HAMfifcN"tc:fM"Mut.fl 1~3 - · - 9.o 937s <f~7-9.o uosc - ·-o;o-o-;-s·1·2.o·-i16oo--t-.512;o-99oo ---o.o--
77 SHELOCN COMM 1. 2 9.0 9750 1.0 9e 0 1C72.5 0.0 O. 6 10.5 11300 le 4 11.0 11300 0.0 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 1.7 9.0 9740 leO 9.0 10478 0.0 0.4 9.0 11050 1.4 9.0 11050 0.0 
79 JEFFERSCN COMMU 1.5 9.0 9675 1.C 9e0 11050 0.0 0.5 9.0 11988 1.5 11.0 11020 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCOMMU 1.0 9.0 6825 2.0 9.0 7100 O.C 0.5 9e0 15100 1.5 9e0 14250 OeO 
81 CLARI~OA COM~UN 1.0 9.0 8100 1.0 9e0 8260 0.0 0.5 9e0 10730 1.5 9.0 10730 0.0 
---az--·-STAR-MCNTC·a·MMUNU I~6- ·9~·0 83.82 - ·"i-~0 - q;o e557 0~-o · -·-o:s· ··If~o · 3-e3T 1.5 u.o 9775 o.o 
83 WEST LIBERTY 1.0 9.0 9055 2.0 9.0 6800 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 10.0 8316 O.O 
--- 84 --T"IPTON_ C.OMMUNIT i.s 9.3 7095 1.5 9.3-· ·6e-97. 0.0 0.5 9.3 8580 ~5-10.5 . 9366 0.4 
85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 1.n 9.0 6825 1.0 9e0 . 7915 OeO 1.0 . 9.0 8755 1.~ 11.0 11793 0.0 
- --86·-- W-EST SIOUX COMM 1. 5 9.0 8674 2.0 9.0- tfeOO 0.0 1.0 9.0 7692 --2.0 1l.O 9600 0.0 
87 CARROLL COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 - 8640 1.0 9.0 ·13254 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 .12.0 14800 0.0 
-----=a:-:::-8 WILL I ~MSBURG ·--- --. i;o -q·;o ---"'f526 T;,;o- To-;o--so90 -o.o--T.-6 -To-;o- 9000 1.0 10.0 10310 o.o 
89 CLARICN COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 10006 1.0 9e0 9~72 0.0 Oe4 10.5 10000 1.6 10.5 10000 O.O 
- --g-o·· ·c"ARn"INAL co-MMuN 1.o 9.o 1os3o 1.o 9.o e43o o.o o.3 9.o 3oo 1.o 9.o 11ooo o.3 
91 GRISWCLC COMMUN 1.7 9.0 6640 1.0 9.0 10100 0.0 0.3 9.0 6640 1.0 9.0 9730 0.0 
-----::-92 . sotTiH HAMIL TON 1.0 9o0 8192 2.0 9.0 - -9405--o.o 1.0 -10.5 10202 - -----z.-o10;5- 11567 o;,;o 
93 WEST ~ONONA COM 1.0 9.0 7324 2.0 9.0 7818 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7980 0.0 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 1.0 9.0 7000 1.0 9e0 7750 0.0 0.5 9.0 3500 1.0 1.1 8400 Oe5 
95 POSTVILLE COMM 1.0 9.0 8190 1.0 9.0 1585 0.0 0.5 9.0 6500 leO 12.0 8667 0.5 
96 BELMOf\o ·c -dr·fMUNI 1.0 . -9~0 fiiio - i;o ··-9.<l"To315.. ·-o.o . -1.0 -9.0- 4557 - 1;6- ff.O - l(fOOO 1.0 - --- -
S7 CORNif\G COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 8316 1.0 9.0 9803 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 10380 0.0 
--- -qa- ·-w-AP-SfE VAi.LEY 1.0 9.0 . 9i5o . - f~o------q.o-'74~ o.o . o;,;-o -0~0- - --O!;,;o-·-9--;o-·· 7850 o.o 
99 ADEL CCMMUNITY 0.9 9.0 8778 0.3 9.0 9075 OeO 0.4 9.0 10169 1.4 9.0 10169 0.0 
---Too-s IBLEYCOMMUNTf--T;,;o9:0··-6-156. -- -1.0 9.0 7600 ·o.o o.o o.o . o 1.0 9.0 7--76~0~0--~o-=-.~o-----
101 EAST eUCHANAN 1.1 9.0 8528 0.4 9.0 3492 -0.6 0.5 9.0 4160 1.0 11.0 9780 0.0 
---102 ROLAND ·-STORY co o~o- 9~0 10419 1.0 9o0 7869 ---0.0 0-.5 9.6 5005- --i~5lo.;s··-1-i073 o.o 
103 MT VE~NCN CO~ 0.8 9.0 6240 1.0 9.0 8780 0.0 . 0.3 11.0 3276 1.7 11.0 8050 0.0 
- ---'1"-:0o-4c- WEST-WC-CfD- COMMUN 1.0 --9.0 6<;76 1.0 · 9.0 l1712 ··-- -0.0--1.0 9.0 11000 -T.O 10;5- 7848 o;o· 
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 1e0 9.5 10C48 1.0 9.5 8288 0.0 Oe2 9.5 2066 1.8 10.5 11906 0.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 1.0 ~.0 7580 1.0 9.0 7982 0.0 0.5 9.0 11679 0.5 9.0 11679 0.0 
107 RUOD . RCCKFORD M 1.2 9.5 7500 1.0 9e5 8900 0.0 1.2 9.5 7600 1e5 11.0 11300 OoO 
---=-1-=-08 BELLEFLAINECOMM --1~09~0 67io--- ~.-o --·9.0-B06o--o~o--- 0.3 11.0 . 0 0.1 11.0 8382 0.0 
109 MOUNT AYR COMMU 2.0 9.0 7942 1.0 9e0 6700 OeO 1.0 9e0 8132 1o0 11.5 11044 0.0 
110 wEsr eRANCH- - · -1~()9";5 8424-- - ~.o-9~o-(:f3i8 o.o o.5 9.o 3250 1.o to.o 11o62 o.o 
111 BROOKlYN GUE~NS 1.0 9.0 . 7312 · 1.0 9.0 9230 OeO 1.0 9~0 6737 1.0 9.0 5286 OoO 
112 ELDORA CCMMUN IT 1.0 9.0 10496 1.0 9. 0 10520 0.0 O. 3 11.0 2500 O. 7 11.0 3600 0.0 
113 COLUMeUS COMMUN 0.0 9.5 10200 0.5 CJ.5 11480 . OeO 1.0 9.5 6950 Oo5 9.5 11480 0.0 ---1~WAPE[LC CifMMUNI 1.i . 9.0 10109 1.0 --9.0 10701 o.o · --0~3 9.0 10701 1.0 12.0 15309 O.:...:o=---- --
115 BEDFOPO COMMUNI 1.5 9.5 6950 0.5 9.5 7600 -0.5 0.5 9.5 7500 0.5 10.0 7500 -0.5 
- - --=-1=16 WAYNE COMMUNITY -- 0.-8~0 5"300 0.2 9.0 . l -112 -o.2 1.0 9.0 8692 0.8 11.0 11888 -o.2 
117 EDDYVILLE COMMU 1.0 10.0 7800 1.0 10.0 8352 0.0 0.5 11.0 4658 1.5 11.0 9405 0.0 
118- lNI-ERSTATE 35 C 1.0 9.0 7200 1.0 9.0 7200 0.0 0.2 11.0 2200 Oe8 11.0 8811 0.0 
119 DURANT COMMUNIT 1.0 9.0 6760 1.0 9.0 9340 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 10120 OoO 
__ 1_2_0 _____ ROCKWELL -cnv · c-~o--·9;a- ···a960- 1.0 9.0 7518 0.0 0.5 9.0 . 7425 1. 5 10.0 11740 1.0 
121 LOUISA MUSCATIN 1.0 9.0 8000 0.7 9.0 8306 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 12559 0.0 
--ii2 NQ-RTH CENTifAl-·c--T~o-·--9.0 · 66(li) . ---i;o- --q;o- 1626 o.o 0.0 o.o 0 1.0 9.0 9467 o.o 
123 WILTQ_t\ C(JM_M_U~J.T 0._1, . __ ~Q_ 6hl)_Q J~Q_ _9~0 _ <l3~6 __ Q_. ~ J).~ __ 9_~.Q_ . -~~QO.. _ . l~)_ l~~ -- 9_3'!_8 . -· _0 •. ~ 
124 ACKLE) GENEVA 1.0 9.0 8034 1.0 9.0 7220 0.0 0.5 9.0 5000 1.5 11.0 11000 0.0 
125 MANNII'.G COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 9023 1.0 9.0 10600 0.0 0.3 9e0 2467 1.3 11.0 17055 0.0 
126 CENT-RAT CITY CO 0.8 9.o . 5120 ___ 0-;2--9-.o -1280 o.o 0.5 9.0 4005 -- o--;5 9.0 4005 ~o=.-=-o---
127 VALLEY COMMUNIT 1.0 9.0 8499 1.0 9.0 6800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 11105 0.0 
- --[28 PEKIN COMMUNITV - r.o --9~5 . 942-5 -1.0-9~5- 7670 0.0 1.0 9e5 7410 1.(5"12.0 12160 0.0 
129 COLFAX CCMMUNIT 1.0 9.5 7446 1.0 9.5 7050 0.5 0.2 11.0 2200 0.8 11.0 8800 0.0 
---=1=3().::.... GREENFIELD CCMM--:~09~0- 630if 1.0 9.0 8905 0.0 0.5 9.0 8905 1.0 9.0 9640 0.0 
131 IDA GROVE COMMU 1.0 9.0 7840 1.0 9.0 7080 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 leO 10.5 9373 0.0 
- ---i32 LAKE- C- Il'V" COMM"U 1.0 · 9.5 800a-·· ·1.o 9.5 8704 o.o 0.3 u.o 12225 0.7 11.0 12225 o.o 
133 IOWA V~LLEY COM 1.0 9.0 6500 l.Q 9.0 9910 O.C 0.3 11.0 2784 0.7 ll.O 64~6 0.0 
134 MAURicE: ORANGE 1~o--- Ci.5 6656 -~~5 9.5 13843 o.(f 1.0 9.5 11125 2.0 9.5 13240 o.6-- --
--------------·-···---··-··-- ·-·------ ·-··-- ------------------------'------------------
- ------- -----
·----------· ·---- · 
RANK SCH OIST NAME 
K-6 
foliOS 
NO -- CONT 




MOS ADDED MOS 
SAL NO CONT SAL STAFF NO CONT 




SAL NO CONT SAL 
ADDED 
STAFF 
135 EASTERN ALLA~AK 0.5 9 . 5 7250 ·---o:s- -9.5 7250 0.0 0.5 9.5 8800 0.5 9 .5 8800 0.0 
136 HIGHLA~D COMM O.R 9.~ 5664 1.0 9.0 ~792 0.0 0.5 9.0 3098 1.0 11.0 9544 0.0 
137 soCo'N" ccMMuNI1v · .. '0~~9.-o--· 4831 o.4 9.o ~221 o.o o.4 9.o 3749 o.6 9.o 5623 o.o 
138 DYS ARl GENESEO 0.5 9.0 4300 1.0 9.0 8330 O.O 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 11.0 10150 0.0 
139 WACO COfo'M UN ITY 0.6 9.0 8708 1.0 9.0- 905C -- --0.0 0.0 --0~(f 0 - 1.5 9.0 7783 --o=.o=------ - - --
140 ODEBOLT ARTHUR 0.7 9 .0 7300 0.8 9.0 7300 0.0 0.5 9.0 8000 1.0 11.0 10100 0.0 
14l -'i.AUREf\S COMMUNI 1.0 9.5 7062 1.0 9.5 -7425 0.0 0 .1 11,;5 995 0.9 11.5 8955- -0.0 
142 REINBECK COM~UN 0.8 9.0 5824 1.0 9.0 8700 0.0 0.2 9.0 1456 1.0 9.0 9280 0.0 
- --143·-- oALITs cc"'lMur•rn .. i-;2·-- 9.o 66oo · a.T--"CJ~-o-6tno---o.;o-cf;7 9~5-7676·--1;- 1 9.5 7262 o.o 
144 LOGAN- MAGNOLIA 1.0 9.0 7205 0 . 5 9.0 4055 0. 0 0.5 11.0 5600 0.5 11.0 5600 0.0 
145 ~EAMAf\ CON RAC C 1.0 9.0 7128 1.0 9.0 8605 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 - 10046 0.0 
146 HARTLEY COMM UN I 1.0 9.0 9500 1.0 9.0 €720 O.O 1.0 9.0 8820 1.0 9.0 8540 0.0 
147 ALBURNETT CO~M 1.0 9.0 6500 1.0 9.C 7200 0.5 0.5 9.0 1000 1.0 10e0- 10000 0.0 
148 VILLISCA COM~UN 1.0 9.0 7000 1.0 9.0 8100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 10800 OeO 
149 MARcus coMMD'NTT' ·1-;c:;--q-;-o · 6s·oi1- --o~-5- - 9.o 8eoo o.o 6.-5 · -9-.cf- 8800 1.0 11.0 ·12500 o.o 
150 GREENE COMM SCH 0.5 9.0 8185 1.0 9e0 8665 0.0 0.3 9.0 8 185 1.2 11.0 12879 Oe5 
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO -- T-;o·--9.0 7770 0.5 -9.0- -80i(f o.o o.s 9.0 8160~0---9~0 -7920 --0.-0--
152 TWIN CEDARS COM 0.5 9.0 4240 0.5 9.0 5058 O.O 0.5 9e0 4241 0.5 9.0 5058 0.0 
153 POCAHC NTA S CCMM 1 :o 9.0 6 760 1.0 9.0--6500 0.0 0.2 11.0 2103 --0.8 f~O 841 2 o.·o 
154 BELLVUE COMMUNI 0.3 9.5 4332 Oe1 9.5 4332 0.0 0.5 9.5 9500 0.5 9.5 9500 O.O 
155 HLV CCf'I MUNITY 0.6 9.0 4920 1.0 9.0 10055 0.0 0.4 9.0 4 01 7 1.0 11.0 10202 0.0 
156 ADAIR CASEY COM 0.5 9.0 3835 0.5 9.0 3835 0.0 5.0 11.5 5S33 5.0 11.5 5e33 0.0 
'f57--.:tuDsoN c6MMTfNIT o. 1 9.0 1e4o o. 8 9.o- io332- 0.1 o.o o.o o- t.o 9. 5 lOS17- o~o-----
158 MILFO~D COMMUNI 1.0 9.5 8710 1.4 9.5 8275 0.0 1.4 9.5 8275 1.4 9. 5 8275 OeO 
__ .....:1::...:5:,...:9... - NEW LCND-ON COMM 0.7 9.0 6188 0.3 9.0- -Z65Z _ __ 0.0 0.4 9.0 3240-~0 li'~O 10693 0.-4--------
160 WEST CENTRAL CO 0.5 4.5 3624 0.5 4.5 3624 0 . 0 0.1 11.0 1220 0.9 8.9 10984 O.O 
161 FREM ONT MILLS 1.0 9.0 7300 1.0 9e0 7150 0.0 0.3 10. 0 9~0 0.7 10.0 9400 O.O 
162 CENTERPOINTCGNS 1.0 9.0 964 1.0 9.0 964 O.O 1.0 12.0 93 0 1.0 12.0 930 O.O 
- --i63-- LAKEV fEw= AUBURN o. 7 . 9.0 8-iOO -0~ 9---9~~0----8206- 0.0 ----6-;-3--~ BOOO 1. 3 11.0 9000-- ------o;o--
164 SHEFFIELD CH~PI 1.0 9.5 9063 1.0 9.5 6600 0.0 0.3 9.5 3400 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 ~CDF cofifMUNITY -- o.4 9.-o -2206 -- o. 6 - 9;()-66i8 _ __ o.o --t,-~3 - 9;-o- 3013 0.1 9.0 6027 - -o.--=o,.------
166 ANITA COMMUNITY 0.7 9.0 7800 0.5 9.0 7900 0.0 0.3 9.0 7800 0.5 9.0 7900 0.0 
167 OEXFIELD CO~MUN 1.0 9.0 9858 1.0 9.0 7128 0.0 0.1 9.0 1564 0.9 9.0 9389 0.0 
168 GARNAVILLO COMM 1.0 9.0 8000 1.0 9.0 11135 0.0 0.5 9.0 11135 0.5 9.0 11135 0.0 
------="1-=-6-=-9- APLINGTON COMMU ___ o.~ 73-50 o:s -q-;o-i:f50 _____ o.o -0.3 1~0-9-56-7--0-;7 11~·09-567 ___ <f.o 
170 SERGE~NT BLUFF 0.5 9.0 5936 0.5 9.0 5936 0.0 0.5 9.0 10342 0.5 9.0 10342 0.0 
171 ANTHON OTO COMM 1.0-q~() f30b --1.-0 --9~0-6--0.-C:f 0.2 9.0 8820 0.8 9.0 8-820--0~0 
172 DANVILLE COM~UN 0.5 9.0 7480 0.5 9.0 1480 0.0 0.5 10.0 1096 3 0.5 10.0 10963 0.0 
173 WINFIELD-MT UNIO 0.8 9.0 6349 1.0 9.0 7872 0.0 0.3 9e0 6656 0.7 10.0 7856 0.0 
174 GLIDDEN - RALSTON 0.5 9.0 3802 1.0 9.0 8085 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7920 0.0 
175 GRAETTINGER COM -0~9.0 35301 --- ();5--9.0 3530 OeO 0~5 10.0 4467 0.5 10.0 4467 0.0 
176 FARRAGUT COMM UN 0.5 9.5 5000 1.0 9.5 6900 0.0 0.3 9.5 1971 0.7 9.5 4929 0.0 
177 PANORA LINDEN C 0.5 9.0 362~--0~5 9.0 3625 0.0 0.5 11.0 5225 0.5 11.0 5225 0.0 
178 ORIENT MACKSBUR 0.6 9.0 · 8704 0.7 9.0 7921 0.0 0.4 11 .0 11700 Oe6 11.0 11700 0.0 
l79 BONDUR~NT-FA RRA 0.5 9.0 3350 0.5 9.0 3350 0.0 0.3 10 .0 2844 0.7 10.0 6636 0.0 
180 MAR-M~C O. 5 9.0 3693 0. 5 9.0 3692 0.0 O. 2 9.0 1732 O. 8 9. 0 6928 0.0 
181 VENTURA CO-MMUNI o;s-9.0 . 45CO- 0.5 9.0 4500 O.C -0.1 12.0 700 0.9 12.0 8800 OeO 
182 GLADBFOOK COMMU 0.5 9.0 3592 0.5 9.0 3593 0.0 0.5 9.0 5492 0.5 9.0 5493 0.0 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 0.5 9.0 3681 0.5 9.0 3682 0.0 0.4 11.0 3~98 0.6 11.0 3999 OeO 
184 WEST BEND COMMU 0.5 9.0 4374 0.5 9.0 4775 0.0 0.3 9.0 2294 0.7 9.0 6037 OeO 
185 NORWAY CCMMUNIT 0.6 9.0 4500 0.1 9.0 1500 0.2 0~3 9.0 3000 0.7 9.0 7000 0.0 
186 IRWIN COMM UN ITY 0.5 9.0 4300 0.5 9.0 4300 0.0 0.2 9.5 1900 0.8 9.5 7600 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMMU 0.5 9~0 4075 0.5 9.0 4075 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 9833 0.0 
188 EDGEWCCD COLESB 0.8 9.5 5265 1.0 9.5 1160 0.8 0.0 OeO 0 2.0 9.5 7SOO 0.0 
189 DOW CITY-~RI ON 0.6 9.0 5985 O.lt 9.0 5985 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 10.0 7985 0.0 
1 9C ROL ff; COMM_lW ll'f _()~5 __ .~Q _ _?~j_ __ kQ. _9~ __ lCJ~ _ Q_.Q_ _ j)_~o _ g~Q_ ___ P.. _ l_.,Q _ __ 9!t.O __ 15~0 . CLot2. 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 0.6 9.0 4690 1.0 9e0 8175 0.6 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 11.0 8350 0.0 
192 NORTHkEST WEBST 0.7 9.0 4300 0.3 9.0 2150 0.0 0.6 9.0 6603 0.4 9.0 4402 0.0 
---- 193 EAST P'ONONA COH~S9.0 - 4512 0.5 9.0 4513 0.0 0.5 10.0 4862 0.5 10.0 4863 0.0 
194 VAN METER CO~MU 0.5 9.0 4000 0.5 9.0 4750 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 4750 0.0 
---=1'-=9-=5 UNION WHITTEN 0.3 9.0 76-14 0.7 9.0 1614 0.0 0.1 9e0 4't20 0.310.0 4420 -0.5 
196 KANAWHA COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 12.0 11200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 leO 12.0 11200 0.0 
197 GARWIN COMMU~IT 0.5 9.0 3600 0.5 9.0 3600 0.0 0.5 10.0 3800 0.5 10.0 3800 0.0 
198 __ §13_~-E~Q_U_~T~ ~~- ___Q~e_O 4650 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O. 4 CJ. 0 3 744 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
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Number of contract months 
Only or average salary 
Other special professional personnel 
Title of position 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 




































































DES MCINES INOE 
CEDAR RAPIDS CO 
DAVENPCRT CO,.,,.,U 
WATERLCC COM,.,UN 
SIOUX CITY CO't-A 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
CUBUQt;E CCA.lMUN I 
IOWA CITY CO III,., U 
OTIUM~A COMM SC 
BURL I ~GTONCOPol MIJ 
FOR T C CD G E C C ,., M 
,.,AS ON CITY CCMM 
CEDA~ FALLS CCM 
CLI NTCt\ COMMl:N I 
MUSCAT I H COMMU 





FORT ~ADI SON CO 
KEOKUK CCMMUNIT 
URBANCALE COIIIMU 
ANK ENV CCMMUN IT 
SOU T HEAS T PCLK 
FAIRFIELD CO~MU 
CSKALCC•SA CCIIIMU 
ROONE CCMMUN ITY 
I NO I A 1\ (L A C C M M 
LEMARS CCMMUNIT 
WEBSTER CIT Y CO 
LINN-,.,AR COf·H~ UN 
SPENCERCCMMUNIT 




.OTL ANT I CCOMM IN I 
CELWEI~ CC"1M 
SllUTH TAMA CCUN 
WEST DELAWARE 
Poll PLEASANT CCM 
CRE S TCI\ COMMUNI 
WASHII\GTGN CCMM 
HOWARD kiNNESHI 
ESTHERVILLE CC M 
HARLAN CCMMUNIT 
PLEASANT VALL EV 
KNOXVILLE COMMU 
A Ll A ,_. iK EE C C M M U 
lt-JOEP ENDENC E CO 
CENT-EPV ILLE CCM 
S TOR M L A K E C C p.~ M 
CENTRAL 
MA QUOKETA CC MM U 
DENISCN COMII-IUNI 
CLEAR LAKE CC MM 
CHARITCN CO,.,,., 
CHEROKEE COMMUN 
C FC 0 RA 1-CCMM UN IT 
DAV I S CCLNTY CO 
PERRY COM 11o1 UNITY 
ALBIA COMMUNITY 
HUMBOLDT COI'-'MUN 
ANA. MOSA COMM UNI 
VINTC~ CC MM UNI T 
.IILGONII CCMMUI\ IT 
K-6 
NO CONT SAL 
25 . 5 9 .5 
23 .5 9 .5 
18 el' 9 .5 
4.5 9 .5 
7.f. 9 .4 
e. c o .0 
5.1 9.5 
9 .0 9 .5 
o.o o.o 
2 .c 9 • ._1 
5 .r: 9 . 5 
2 .0 9 . 5 
3.(1 9. 5 
2. 0 9.5 
4. 0 9 . 6 
4.5 9.5 
6 .G 9.0 
4.0 9.5 
5 . 5 10.0 
4.0 9.5 
(I.C; o.o 
3. 0 9 .(} 
(;. (.1 o.o 
2 .C' 9.~ 
3 .0 9.5 
2 .0 9. 1') 
2 .o 9. 0 
c.o (J.;) 
1.5 9 . 5 
o.c o.c 
o.a o.u 
2. 0 9 . 
1.0 9 .5 
2. C 9.1) 
1. 0 9.0 
1.5 9.0 
1.u 9.o 
1. {1 9.0 
o.o 0.') 
2 .r. 9 .C' 
c.o u.u 
2 .0 9. 0 
1.5 9.() 
1.C 9. 0 
1.0 9.0 
1.0 9. 0 
1.0 9.0 




0. 4 9.5 
1.3 9. 
2. 0 9.0 
t.O ~J.O 
(1. 6 9 .5 
1.1 9 ~0 
o.o o. c 
1.iJ 9 .0 
1.('1 9. 1') 
fi.U 0.0 
c.~ 0.c; 
c.u o. ·J 
1. 2 9 . 5 
c.o o.o 
0. 3 10.0 



















































































































































9 .5 865 0 
9.0 9892 
9. 0 8854 
9.5 8095 








q. 5 9029 
9. 5 8458 
9.0 8335 
9. C 6254 
9.0 8560 
9. 5 860 0 
9.0 11275 
9.0 8000 




9. 0 6999 
9.5 8450 
9.0 7247 
9. (' 7225 
9.0 8125 






9. 0 8850 
9.0 10080 







9 . 5 6923 
9 .1) 9550 
9.0 9982 
9 .C 8976 
9. 5 9145 
_9 !...(' __ 8JH_l 
9.0 7020 
9 .C 7443 
o.c 0 
o. c 0 
9. 0 7194 
9. 2 7680 





K-6 - 1-f~ 
STAFF NO CONT SAL NO CONT SAL ~T~EF 
o.c 45.0 
1. 9 26.1 
!•C 20 .C 
2. c 7 .o 
l.C 6.0 
o.o 9.0 
4.(' 6. 3 
l.G 12.0 
o.o 4.0 
2. 5 2. 0 
o.o 5.0 
o.c 7.0 
1. C 5. 6 
o.o 8.0 
1. 0 4. 0 
1. 5 5. 0 
1.0 9. 1 
1.0 7.0 





O. C 3. C 
o.c 4. 
o.n 1.6 
'::I.e 2. 5 
o.o 3.5 
o.c 2. C 
o.o 2.() 
o.c 2.{' 
0. 5 5.0 
o.c 2 .C 
o.o 2.0 
o.o 3. 0 
o.c 2 .0 
o.s 1. 0 
o.o 1.0 
c.o 1.0 




0.0 1. 7 
o.o 2.0 
o.o 1. 0 
o.c 2.0 





{'.C 1. 5 
1.0 2.0 
l. C 1. C 
1. 0 IJ. 5 
Q_~O h __ 7 
o. c 2. 2 
o. s 1.0 
o.o 1.6 
Cl.C 1. 0 
1.0 o. o 
1. (' ·J.O 






9. 5 9424 
9. 5-- 757--7 














10. 0 9765 
9.5 8040 




9. 5 1COOO 
9.0 990 2 
9.C 7500 
9.0 850 0 
9.5 CJ373 
9.0 9727 
9. 7 920C 






9. 0 8260 




9. C 8 078 
9.0 6850 
c;. c 6663 
9.0 746 0 
9. 0 10447 




9 ~ 5- 11689 
9 .0 8125 
9. 0 9867 
9.0 7164 
9 . 5 5079 
~,Q_ ___ 9~~4 
9.0 5976 
9. C 8320 
9. 0 8444 





10. 0 8 ()82 
9. 5 9454 
61.J 9.5 9880 o.o 
48.7 9.5 9405 0.6 
29.0 9 . 5 <1~01 3.5 
31.o 9.5 a572- - 5.8 
26 .0 9.4 8686 o.o 
18.0 9.5 7576 4. 0 
19.5 9.5 8672 8. c 
15.0 9.5 94C9 1.0 
9.5 9.0 8617 o.o 
17.0 9.0 8870 4.5 
12., 9.5 9166 o.o 
12.0 9.5 9550 o.o 
9.6 9.5 9851 1.5 
11.1 9.5 9500 o.o 
8.0 9.6 <J051 1.0 
11.5 9 .5 1C526 1~5 
9.6 9.0 10372 1.4 
6.0 9.5 9496 1.0 
8. 0 10.0 10811 0.1 
9.5 9.5 10C50 0.0 
4.0 9. 5 8477 1.0 
5.5 9.0 991C 6.c 
5.6 9.0 9010 1.6 
3.0 9.0 9582 o.o 
7.0 9.5 9300 0.5 
4.0 <J.O 977C 0.6 
3.5 9 .0 10000 o.o 
4.o 9.0 8806 o--; ~c 4. , <1.5 7847 2.0 
4e0 9.0 7891 loO 
4.0 9.7 8800 n.o 
5.5 <J.C 7C62 3.0 
4.0 9.5 9604 o.o 
4. 0 9.0 8168 o.o 
4.6 9.0 9862 1.0 
4.0 9.0 10325 o.o 
4. 0 9.0 8700 0.5 
3.5 9.0 9~17 0.5 
4.0 9.0 7500 o.o 
4.0 9.0 <;442 O~(f -
4.0 9. 0 10065 o.o 
2.5 9.0 9450 o.o 
2.0 9.0 9066 o.o 
s.o 9.0 <1575 1.2 
4.0 9.0 9208 1.n 
4.o 9~o st:-52 o;o 
3.0 9.0 10152 o.o 
6.0 9.0 10355 OmO 
3.6 9.0 7605 1.0 
2. 3 9~-1ci53- o;-c-
2 . o 9.0 11898 o.n 
4. o -- 9."5 <J625 - - - o.c --- -- -
2. 0 9. 0 8873 o.o 
4.0 9.0 1Cl04 a.~ 
4e0 9e0 9<;49 lm O 
2.5 9.5 8745 o.c 
3.1 9_,_Q - !Lf-4~ . l_.Q_ 
2.3 9.0 8881 o.o 
3.0 9.0 A888 0.0 
2.4 9. 0 9322 1.0 
2.0 9.0 8050 o.o 
4. 0 9 . 0 9 2 8 9 - - 0~0 
3.0 9.2 7436 1.0 
z.5 9 . 5 - -fide- -o.o-------
2.o 9.o 9340 o.o 
3.5 10.0 7650 1.3 
3.0 9.5 11521 o.o 
K-6 
RANK SCH DJST NAME NQ __ CONT SAL 
SPECIAl PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 
. - - . PART 3 -- -- - - - . ------ y ~Li!___ _ __ _ 
ART PHYSICAL ~ED~U~C~A~T~I~O~N~-----------------1-12 K-6 - -------- - 7-12 
_ ~g ___ C_QNT - -~AL ___ ~~-t:f _~Q__ __ ~_O!H ___ S~L ___ NQ_~QNT_SAL STAFF 
68 RED OAK COMMUNI 1.2 9.0 6822 2.0 9.0 8638 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 4.0 9.0 9493 0.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 2.0 9.0 7866 - ~.-6--9.~-8332 ---- 0.2 ---~-S- 9.0 - 8289~29~-7998 - - 0.0 - - --
70 BENTON COMMUNIT 0.5 9.0 3000 1.5 9e0 7800 OeO 2.5 9e0 7695 2.0 9.0 8294 0.5 
---"-7T ___ AUDUBCNCOMp.!U~-Ii ---f~6 -- - 9~6 - -72-oo 1.0 9.0 7368 o.o 1.5 9.0 6837 1.5 9.0 9588 o.o 
72 MID-PRAIRIE COM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7820 0.0 1.5 9.0 8680 2e0 9.0 7900 0.0 
13 MONTICELLO COMM 0.6 9.0 4000 1.4 -- 9.0 - 8822 ----f~O - i.o -9.0 -11088 -2.0 - -9.0 12062 __ __ o;o·-
74 SHENA~DCAH CGMM 1.0 9.0 6500 1.0 9.0 6800 leO 1.0 9e0 6600 3e0 9.0 8592 1.0 
75 PELLA COMMUNITY 1.0 9.0 8064 1.3 9~0 - 7180 0.3 1e4 9;0 7635 2e5 9.0 8150 OeO 
76 HAMPTO~ COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 7400 1.0 9.0 e450 0.0 1.~ 9e0 8537 1.6 9e0 8537 0.0 
11 . ·s-HElbcN- COMM o.4 ·9.0 9500 f:o-. 9~0-11000- - -o.cY - 1~0- 9-~o - 9.815 --4.0 -· ·9-;o-8-coo -~----
78 NORTH FAYETTE 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9e0 1638 0.0 1e6 9e0 7341 2.0 9.0 8636 0.0 
79 JEFFE~SCN COMMU 1.0 9.0 10460 e.O 9.0 10460 0.0 2.0 9.0 9400 2.0 9.0 9400 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCOMMU 1.0 9.0 8612 1.5 9.0 6906 0.5 0.5 9.0 3575 2.5 9.0 13437 Oe5 
81 CLARINDA COMMUN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7055 ---0.0 1.0 9.0 10994 2.0 9.0 9240 0.0 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9e0 7741 OeO leO 9e0 7590 3e0 9.0 8457 0.0 
----;8=-=3~- wEsf.ITB'ERTv ---·- -r~-o -·-9;;o - · 72ot -- -f~o·- - 9.o 9156 o·~-o-2;o--9.o ___ 78if2 2.0 9.o 7990 1.o 
84 TIPTON COMMUNIT 0.3 9.3 12144 0.7 9.3 12144 0.0 2.0 9.3 7986 2.0 9.3 1491 0.0 
- --- 85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 0~0 . o.o 0 0.5 9.0--- 3900 -- -- 0.0 1.0 9.0 10150 -- 2.0 . -9.0 9800 o.o 
86 WEST 5IOUX COMM 1.0 9.0 8100 1.0 9e0 9600 OeC 3e0 9.0 7300 2.0 9.0 8700 0.0 
---87 CARROLL COMMUNI 0.5 9.0 12160 0.5 9.6- 12160 0.0 1.0 9.0 12794 1.0 9.0 12992 0.0 
88 WllLIA~SBURG 1.0 9.0 7150 1.0 9o0 7700 0.0 1.0 9.0 9070 2e0 9.0 8800 0.0 
89 CLAR ICN COMMUNI T.o·-9.0. -7300 -i~O 9.0 7936 1.0 1.0 9.~ 1oioo 2.0 9.0 9100 1.0 
90 CARDINAL COMMUN 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9070 OeO 
---91 -- GRiSWCLD- cm~fo'UN 1.2 9.0 7600 0.8 9o0 7360 0.0 1.0 9.0 8525 1.0 9.0 8525 0.0 
92 SOUTH HAMILTCN 1.0 9.0 7296 1.0 9.0 7189 0.0 1.0 9.0 10890 2.0 9.0 9130 0.0 
93 WEST ~ONONA COM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0-702~ - -0.0 0.0 OeO 0 1. 0 9.0 6916 0.0 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 0.5 9.0 3600 0.5 9.0 3600 0.0 1.0 9.0 8000 2.0 9.0 8700 leO 
95 POSTVILLE COMM 0.0 0.0 . 0 0.3 9.0 2000 0.0 1.0 9.0 6760 2.0 9.0 8023 OeO 
96 eELMO~O COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.C 8340 0.0 1.0 9.0 4251 2.0 9.0 7558 0.0 
---97~ CORNf~t CCMMUNI T.o 9.0 6300 1.0 --9.-07-244 ___ 1.0-- 0.5- 9~0- 4765 -~- 9;0 8923 - -0.0 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 0.0 0.0 0 leO 9.0 7050 0.0 0.5 9.0 3625 2.0 9o0 7475 1.0 
--- 99 - ADEL- cNfflfUNITY 0.5 9.0 eo3o ~9~0--9180 ___ 0.3 1-;cJ9~0 .. 6-82o· -------o;a 9.0·-- e5oo o.o 
0 SIBLEY CGMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6400 0.0 1.0 9.0 6912 1.0 9.0 6700 1.0 
---fof- EAST BUCHANAN . -- 0.0 o;tf 0 1.0 9.0 7540 0.0 1.0 9.0 9230 2.0 9.0 6890 o.o 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 0.6 9.0 4838 1.0 9.0 6656 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 1.6 9.0 8478 0.0 
103 . iotT VERN-ON COM 1~0-9~0 7670 1e1 9.0- 470i - 0.0 l~O .· 9.0 --7540 ___ 2-;o- -- 9.0- 6858 o.o 
--~~~ WE~T_!'_!l09 COM.,UN 0._0 __ 9•0 0 1!0 _ _ 9_~Q_ __ 71~~---0•_9 1.0 9.0 6702 2.0 9.0 _ 1~0_4 _ 0.0 
105 GRUND~ CENTER C 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 7688 0.0 1.0 9.5 7200 2.5 9.5 9617 0.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 1585 0.0 leO 9e0 8133 2.0 9.0 8142 0.0 
107 RUDD ~OCKFORO M 0.5 9~5 7000 0.5 9.5 7000 OeO 1.0 9.5 8200 1.0 9.5 8200 0.0 
108 BELLEPLAINECCMM 0.1 9.0 2400 O.~ 9.0 4920 0.1 1.0 9o0 7525 3.0 9.0 10000 0.0 --~1:..;:0~9--MouNT •YR coMMu o-;ocr.o - o f.;o - 9.o- -6584 o.o -1.o 9.o 1011 2.o 9.o 7173 o.o 
110 WEST eRANCH 0.0 0.0 0 leO 9.0 6600 0.0 1.0 9.0 9227 2.0 9.0 9246 0.0 
iTlBR-OOKL YN -GUEPNS- 1.0 9.0 73~5 -- - 0.0-0~-0--- 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 7930 1.0 . 9.0 6760 0.0 
112 ELDORA COMMUNIT 0.7 9.0 5040 leO 9e0 6912 0.0 1.0 9.0 6400 1.0 9.0 9~72 0.0 
113 COLUMBUS COMMUN 0.5 9.5 7800 0.5 9.5 7800 0.0 1.0 9.5 7870 1.5 9.5 9000 0.5 
114 WAPELLC COMMUNI 1.0 9.0 742~ 1o0 9.0 7949 0.0 1.0 9.0 9088 1.0 9.0 10342 0.0 
115 eEoFo'RocoM'MuNi ·a;s - 9.5 63oo · o;;s- q.5 6300 o.o -1~o 9.s 8155 1.o 9.5 9530 o.o 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 0.5 9.0 3328 Oe5 1.0 3328 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 6700 0.0 
__ _:1:...:1:..::7::__ EDDYVILLE -COMMU 1.0 10.0 8580 -1.0 10.0 6600 0.0 1.0 10.0 7800 2.0 10.0 6500 1.0 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 0.4 9o0 3440 Oe6 9.0 5160 0.0 1.0 9.0 6600 2.0 9e0 . 7100 loO 
119- -DURANT COMMUNIT 1.0 9e0 6500 leO 9.0 6500 -2.0 1.0 9.0 9375 1.0 9.0 9375 0.0 
120 ROCKWELL CITY C 0.5 9.0 4000 leO . 9.0 8448 0.5 Oe7 9e0 8000 1.3 9e0 8000 0.0 
---f2I . LoJf'Si MUSCAffN- f.-6 -·9.0 6<i6o o.o o.o 0 1.0 . 1.0 9.0 9230 1.0 9.0 10100 o.o 
122 NORTH CENTRAl C 0.0 OeO 0 1.0 9e0 6831 OeO 1.0 9.0 66CO 2.0 . 9.0 8326 0.0 
---123 - WI-L-TCN CGMMllNIT 0.;2- 9.-6 a•f26 -- o;;-r-9.0 1Ci20 0.2 1.0 9.0 7225 1.3 9.0 9120 o. 3 
124 ACKLEY GENEV~ _ _ _ o~_p __ _ ~Q_ _ _ fl __ L.Q. _9~0 __ ll_OQ_4 _ ~Q_ __ l.Q . ,9_.,Q_ __ 8~1? __ ),_~~ .. 9~-- -.CJ~~- _ ,Q.,O_ 
125 MANNI~G COMMUNI 0.7 9.0 4550 0.3 9.0 1950 0.0 1.0 9.0 8000 1.2 9.0 9000 0.0 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 0.8 10.0 8480 0.2 10.0 2120 1.0 1.0 9.0 6900 1.0 9.0 8960 1.0 
121 vALL~t'oMMu'Nn o.o t).o o --o.o o.o (f -- o.o--o.e 9.o 867cf· --~~-o -9-o - e45C o.o 
128 PEKIN COMMUNITY 0.5 9.5 351~ 0.5 9e5 3510 0.0 1.0 9e5 6890 1.0 9.5 6890 0.0 
-----129 CCILFAX COMMUNir-- o.2 - 9.() l6it8 ~9;-o-- 6592 0.0 -0.9 --9~0--58-50--------o-;;a 9.0 - -- 5333 0.0 
130 GREENFIELD CCMM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 ~300 0.0 1.0 9.0 7315 1.0 9.0 7605 0.5 
--.-1-31 IDA GROVE COMMU 1.0 ---9;(f---83.20 ___ .. OeO 9.0 3200 OeO 1.0 9.0 . 8560 2.0 9e0 7840 1.0 
132 LAKE CITY COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.1 9.5 ~620 2.0 9.5 8410 0.0 
- - -133 wwA --vALCE:v -cc.,---~o;o ·· o 1.o 9.o 65oo o.o o.1 9.o 67oa 1.5 9.o a857 o.o 
134 MAURICE ORANGE 1.0 9.5 7868 ~~- 9.5 8236 1._Q_ 1.0 9.5 7118 1!.5 9.5 8256 o_.o 
---- - -- ----- - - ·-- ----- ·- - - -
-~'l<-6 
RANK SC~ ___ I? I ST NAME NO CONT SAL 
SP ECIA L PROFESSIONAL PE RSONNEL 
PART 3 - ___ __ ___ P._~~~---- -- --
ART PHYSICAL ECUCATION 
7-12 K-6 7-12 
NO CON_!__~_!"-_ _flAf_f__ -~Q__Q)_N't_ SA_!._ _ NO CONT SAL STAFF 
135 EASTERN ALLA~A K ~ . 5 9. 5 4005 0. 5 9.5 4005 0.0 0.5 9. 5 3650 1.5 9.5 7100 0.0 
l36 HIGH L ~I'\0 CO MM 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 1.0- - 9.0-6400 0.0 -1.0 - 9.0- 6 qiz 1.2 9.0 9500 0.5 
137 SOL ON COMMUNIT Y 1.0 9.0 77 22 1.~ 9.0 9372 0.0 1.0 9.0 6600 1.0 9e0 6846 0.0 
----"T~SARl-G E NESEa··---l.-~o· ·- 793_5_ 1.0 9.0 6750 0.0 2.0 9.0 8833 2.0 9.0 9428 0.0 
139 WACO COMM UN ITY 0 .5 9.0 7168 1.0 9.0 9205 0.0 1.0 9.0 8870 2.~ 9.0 8870 0.0 
140 CDEBO L T ARTHlJR 0.0 0.0 0 O. 5 9.0--8900 - 0.0 0.8 9.0 -- 8000 1.2 9.080~ 0.0 ____ __ _ 
141 LAURE~S CO MM UN I 0.5 9.5 4025 0.5 9.5 4025 0.0 1.0 9.5 9750 1.0 9.5 9150 0.0 
142 REI N BEC K CO MII' UN C. 6 9.0 4C56 C. 4 9.0- -i lOtt 0.0 1. 3 9.0 752 8 1. 2 9.0 742-5 <f.O - - -
143 DAL LAS CC MM UNIT 0.3 9.0 8100 0.7 9.0 8100 O.C 0.6 9.~ 8600 1.~ 9.0 8600 0.0 
- --144 --IBG A·N::MAGNOLfA o.o - o.o o -o.o o.o o o.o·l-~0 -9.0-6680 1.5 9.0 6680 o.o 
145 B EAMA~ CON RAC C 1.C 9.0 5000 1.0 9.0 7680 1.0 1.0 9e0 6528 1.0 9.0 7168 1.0 
146 HAR TLEY CO MM UN I 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 7630 -1.0 9.0 8300 0.0 
147 A LBUR~ ETT CO ~M 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6500 0.0 1.0 9.0 6740 2.0 9.0 7000 0.0 
148 - VILLI SC A COMM UN 0.5 9.0 0 1.0 9.0 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0 3.0 9~0 -- 0 O.O 
14 9 MARC US C~MM UNIT 0.5 9.0 9200 0.5 9.0 9200 0.0 1.0 9.0 6500 1.0 9.0 8200 1.0 
150 GR EENE CO MM SCH 0.5 9.0 -:37'50 0.5 9.0 3750 0~0- 0.5 9.0--- 4422 1.5 9.0 9400 0.0 
151 KI NGSLE Y PIERSO 0.3 9.0 7750 0.7 9.0 7150 0.0 1.0 9.0 7400 1.2 9.0 8050 0.0 
---1~TW-1 N CEDARS CCPII 0.0 0~0 0 1.0 -q.o6964 ---0.0 0.0 0.0 0 -z.o - 9.0 6S6~ 0.0 
153 POCAHCNT AS CCMM 0.3 9.0 210Q 0.7 9.0 4900 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6760 0.0 
--~1'-'=5:--:-4 BELL VU E COMM UN I o. 5 9. 5 8000 O. 5 9. 5 - - SOOO 0.0 O. 5 9. 5 8500 - -f~O 9. 5 10461 0.0 
155 HLV COMM UN ITY C.O 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 ~427 0.0 0.5 9.0 3380 1.0 9.0 6837 0.5 
156 ADAI R CASEY COil•( 5;o- 9.0--31.75-- --5;0 9.0 3475 0.0 5e0 9.0 8400 2.3 9.0 8400 OeO 
157 HUD S O ~ CCMMUNIT 0.6 9.0 6 200 0.4 9.0 6200 0.0 0.1 9.0 8~8 0.3 9.0 8871 0.0 
158 MI LFCI:iD--co"MM ur-i i o.5 9.5 7280 o.5 9.5- 128o--o.o o.6 9.5 7800 - -1.4 9.5 8ecio o.-o------- --
159 NEW LC ~O ON CCMM 0.2 9.0 1716 0.8 9.0 6864 0.0 0.7 9.0 5369 1.3 9.0 9971 0.0 
-----,10'---6=--o· WEST CENTffAL CO 0.4 3.6 26itO 0.6 6.4 3960-- 0.0 1.0 9.0 - 6600 - - .-.-5 -9~0- 6l98 0.0 - -- -- -. 
161 FREMC~T MILLS 0.5 9.0 0 0.5 9e0 6900 0.0 1.5 9.0 6500 1.5 9.0 7~00 1.0 
162 CEN TE RPCINTCC NS 0.1 9.0 858 0.1 9.0 858 0.0 1.0 10.0 734 2.0 10.0 1124 0.0 
163 LAKE VIEW-AUBUR N 0.3 9.0 6640 0.7 9.0 6640 0.0 0.3 9.0 7500 0.1 9.0 7500 0.0 
- --164 -SHEFFIELD-c H;PI o.o o.o o o;-59~52100 --0.0 i.o - 9-.~f 7920 1.0 9.5 10056- --o.-o 
165 LOF C GMMUNIT~ 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7345 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 1216 0.0 
------=-1--=-6--=-6 ANIT A c oMMUNITY o.4 9.o 660o · o. 6 9.o 6600 o.o o~4 -q~-o - eo4o o.8 9.0 8040- - -o.o 
167 OEXFIE LO COMM UN 0.5 9.0 3432 0.5 9.0 3432 0.0 1.0 9.0 6996 1.0 9.0 11442 0.0 
~ARNAVI L L O CO MM 0.5 9.0 3250 0.5 9.0 9255 0.0 1.0 9.0 7182 2.0 9.0 1140 0.5 
169 APL I NG TON CO~~U 0.3 9.0 10600 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9850 0.0 
- --17()- SERG E ~~BLU FF - -o-;59.o 6400 o.-5 - 9.0-6400~ o.o i-;o 9.o-- -61t64- - T.o- -9.o -12454 o.o 
171 ANTHO t\ OTO COMM 0.5 9.0 81t20 0.5 9.0 8420 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 7643 0.0 
---1~0ANVllLECCJMMU N 0.5 ---9.0 9100 o.5~091oo--T.o--T.o 9.0 6500 1.0~--1550 __ _ o;o· 
173 WIN FIELO-MTU NI O 0.5 9.0 6400 0.5 9.0 6~00 0.0 0.4 9.0 6400 1.6 9.0 7616 0.0 
174 GLI DDE N-RAL STON 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.3 9.0 8770 0.8 9.0 9338 0. 0 
175 GR AETTI NG ER CO M ~.5 9.0 2900 0.5 9.0 2900 0.0 0.5 9.0 4350 0.0 9.0 4350 0.0 
176F-M RAG UT COMM UN- o;r-q~5 -~f96 - 0~9 - 9~5-5980---o-.o 6.4 9.5 4961 1.1 9.5 12913 o.o 
177 PAN ORA LINDEN C 0.5 9.0 3640 0.5 9.0 3640 OeO 0.0 0.0 0 4.0 9.0 8952 OeO 
178 ORI ENT MACK SB(flf 0.6 -9~0 6806- 0.4 9.0 6806 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 8317 0.0 
179 BONDU~ ANT~~RRA 0.5 9.0 3640 0.5 9e0 3640 0.0 0.6 9.0 5823 1.2 9.0 7964 0.2 
I ao- MAR ::;. ,.uc o .3 9.o 2472 o. 1 9.o 5769 o.o o.1 9.o 780 o. q 9.o 1002 o.o 
181 V EN T U~ A CO MM UN I 0 .2 9.0 1000 0.8 9.0 7800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 6800 0.0 
182 GLADB RCOK CO MM U 0.0 -- 0 ~0 -0 - -0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O. 7 9.0 50~0 O. 7 9.0 5540 0.0 
183 BENN ETT CO MM UN I 0.0 0.0 ~ 0. 2 9.0 1300 0.2 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9714 0.0 
184 WEST e END CO MM U O. 7 9.0 -- 33-0 9 -- Oe 3 9e0 6619 0.0 O. 8 9.0 5419 1.0 9.0 4735 0.0 
185 NOR W A~ CO~M UN IT 0.6 9.0 6000 O.~ 9.0 3500 0.0 0.8 9.0 6000 1.2 9.0 8500 1.0 
186 tRw I N co M~UN n v _o_;o_ o.o o o.-2 9.0 1400 o. e o.5 9.0 3500 1.0 9.o 7400 o. o 
187 RADCLIFF E C O ~M U 0.5 9.0 4700 0.5 9.0 4700 0.0 0.6 9.0 3450 0.0 9.0 3950 0.0 
188 EDG EWOO D CDLE SB·--o.o ___ O~(f - 0 1.0 9.5 7280 0.0 i.o 9.5 7020 2.0 9.5 6630 1.0 
189 DOW CITY-ARI ON 0.5 9.0 3320 0.5 9e0 3320 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 1.0 9.0 789C 0.0 
190 ROL FE CO MM UN fi'{0:-5 9.0- - 4456 -~ O. 5 9.0 4450 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 9000 0.0 
191 CEO_A R_ VA I,_LE)' _CO 0.0 _ ~Q__ ___ Q_ .. ~-~ -~tLO _ ~_3~() _ _ ~Q_ _9~5 _ ~,o.__ -~~~0_ _ ~ ~- _,9_LQ --· J_!.jQQ _ _ Q.,.Q _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ 
192 NOR THkEST WE BST 0.6 9.0 4967 0.4 9.0 2483 0.5 0.8 9.0 8176 0.2 9.0 2049 0.0 
193 EAS T ~ ONONA CO M 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.4 9.0 3000 0.5 9.0 6795 0.0 
191t VAN- ME TER COMM U 0-.!r- 9.0 400Cf --0.5 9.0 ~000- -~6 0.5 9.0 4300 1.0 9.0 8400 0.0 
195 UN I ON WHITTE N 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.4 9.0 9174 1.0 9.0 9174 0.0 
-~196 KAN AWHA COMM CN IO.o-----o. o 0 0.0 0.0 0 0~0 0.0 CeO 0 1.0 9.0 8428 0.0 
1Q7 G AR WI ~ COMM UN IT 0.5 9.0 4100 0.5 9.0 ~100 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.5 9.0 4000 0.0 
198 GREEN MOUNTAI N 1.0 9 . 0 7250 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.2 9.0 8325 0.0 
- -- ---- --------
--- - · - - - -- ---~ 
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Number of contract months 
Only or average salary 
Other special professional personnel 
Title of position 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 
Nurses who are certified 
Nurses who are RB only 

RANK SCH OIST N~ME 
NO 
CERT 
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 
PART 4 
NUR~SE~S~--------=--~----------K~- ----- - 1-12 
NO MOS NO NO MOS 
RN CON.T SAl CERT . -· .RN .. CONT .. SAL 
____ PAG_E __ 4_~------
ADDEO 
NURSES 
6 8 RED CAK CO~MUN I 0.5 0.5 9.0 2815 0.5 O. 5 9. 0 2815 0.0 -- - --
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 0.0 0.8 9.0 831 0.0 1.2 9e0 5819 0.0 
·--·--- · 7(} -· - s E~'ffN ___ to~MUNIT" · ---i~o- · -I-~o 9.o 5455 t.o --~"='o---=c;-=-.~o---=5~9-=o-=5----=o-=-.-=o----......,....-------
71 AUDUBCN CO~~UNI 0.0 0.5 O.Q 2500 O.Q 0.5 0.0 2500 0.0 
72 MID-PPAIRIE COM 0.0 0.6 9.0 -- 6050 --- 0~0 . 0.4 9.-0 6050 o.-o-·· 
13 MONTICEllO CCMM 1.0 1.0 9.0 6180 1.0 1.0 9.0 6115 0.0 
74 SHE f\ANOOAH CCMM O.Cl O. 5 9.0 32~0 ·- 0.0 O. 5 9. 0 3250 OeO 
75 PElL~ COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0.0 C 0.0 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 
··-----· 76 --~~f:ft'N ·coMMuNI o.o o.5 9.o 635o ·---- ·o;o · · -o~5 ·-q-~-o ·635o ____ o·~-o--· 
11 SHElOCN COHM 0.0 0.5 9.0 4130 0.0 Oe5 9eC 4130 0.0 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 0.0 0.5 9.0 5688 0.0 0.5 9.0 5688 OeO 
79 JEFFERSON COMMU 0.0 0.3 9.0 2400 0.0 0.3 9e0 2400 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCCMMU 0.0 0.5 9.0 2950 0.0 0.5 9.0 2950 0.0 
81 ClARINDA CCMMUN 0.0 0.5 9.0 5903 0.0 0.5 9e0 5903 0.0 --~-8::-c2::----STARMCNTCO;iMUNU o.o o·.6 9.0 . . 5185 0~-0 ·-··- ·o-~4·-·- --· 9;0 .. -5T85 o-=-.~0----· 
83 WEST liBERTY 0.0 1.0 9.0 4884 0.0 0.5 9.0 2035 0.0 
--- --84 TI PlON COMMUNIT 0.0 0.6 9. 3 410-0 ().O 0.4 9. 3 4100--· 0~0-
85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 0.0 1.0 9.0 4850 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
- ----86 WEST SIOUX CCMM 0.5 0.0 9.0 BiOO 0~5 0.0 9.0 8700___ 0~-0 
87 CARROll CCMMUNI 1.0 · 1.0 9.0 4000 1.0 leO 9.0 4000 leO 
---......,e=-e=- wiLLIAMSBl.i"RG- - - <>.·o·-- o.o o~o o o.o o.o··- o.c-· - - - ~o:-------=o~.~o:---------------
89 CLARJCN CCMHUNI 0.5 0.5 9.0 7100 0.5 0.5 9.0 7100 OeO 
-- --9(1 - - CARDINAl CCMMUN 0.5 ().5 9.0 2350 --0~5 Oe5 9.() 23SO 0.0 
91 GRISWOlD CCHMUN 0.5 0.5 9.0 6400 0.5 0.5 9e0 6400 0.0 
92 SOUTH HAHILTCN 0.5 0.0 9.0 3250 . ·--·0.5 0.0 9.0 3250 -- 0.0-
93 WEST MONONA COM 1.0 0.0 9.0 3343 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
---.._..,9.....;.4 __ JESUP COMMUNITY o.-o 0.5 9.0 2500 0.0 0.5 9.0 2500 0.0 
95 POSTVIllE COMM OeO 0.5 9e0 2500 0.0 0.5 9.0 2500 OeO 
96 BEL1iC~D COMMUNI o.o l_-0 9.-0 -- 5520 . 0.0 1.0 9. 0 5520. - o;o 
97 COR~JNG COMMUNI OeO 0.3 9.0 1250 1.0 0.3 9e0 1250 O.O 
·----98- w·A-P"sirvAt.:tev o.o o. 8 9.o 52oo - -o~·o o.2 9·.o -- 13i:>o----~-o--
99 ADEL COMMUNITY 0.0 0.3 9.0 6000 0.0 0.2 9eC 6000 OeO 
----=1:-::o:-::o-- · s 1 BlEY coM·fut{l "f·---o;o ·· · o.o o.o o o.o 1.0 9. ~ 63-;.:o-=o:----~o-=.-=o---·---------
101 EAST BUCHANAN 0.0 0.5 9e0 2150 0.0 0.5 9e0 2750 O.O 
----fo2· Rol."iNo -sio.RY co ··· - --o.o o ~ s 9.o · 348t" o.o o.5 ·9.o- 3481 · o~o 
103 MT VERNON CCM 0.0 0.3 9e0 2184 0.0 0.7 9.0 5096 0.0 
ro4 ··~fE-STWOCO CCMfllUN 0.0 0~4 12.0 ~ -- 0 .-- 0.0 0.4-· -- 12.0----- 0 ·- o.0 --
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 0-.0 0.5 9.0 4950 0.0 0.5 9.0 4950 OeO 
107 RUOC ROCKFORD M 0~5 0.5 9.5 6500 0~5 0.5 9.5 6500 OeO 
----=:1:....::o0.....:.R. .BELLEPLAINECCMM ·-· · o·.o o; 5 9;o-· -- ()- ----o;(f-- -0.5 9.0 3900 0.0 
10q MOUNT AYR COMMU OeO 0.5 9e0 5000 OeO 0.5 9e0 5000 0.0 ---~lio· .. • iEST BRANCH ·- . ---0.0 0 ~ 5 - 9~0 - 33-eo- 0.0 0.5 9.0 3380 0.0 
111 BROCKlYN GUE~NS OeO 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
~ 112- tLDCRA COMMUN IT Oe6 0.0 9e0 3200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
113 COLUMBUS CCMHUN 0.3 0.0 · 9.5 6123 0.3 0.0 9.5 6123 0.0 
- -- IT4 - WAPEtTC--COMMUNt" 6.0 0~6 - 9.0 . 1834 o.o - ·c,-.4---·---::-9-=-.-::-o-----=1-=-8-=-3-"-4- ---=-o-=-.-=-o-- - - ------- · 
--__::lJ~- BEOFORf __ CCMMUN!_ __ __Q_~Q ~._5 9.0 _ ___ ~JQ~L --· 0.0 __ JJ.•O _ ...::0:...:=•-:::C'----=.....,.....,...::0'-------::0...::•....:::0'-- --- - ------
116 WAY~E COMMUNITY 0.6 0.6 9.0 3184 , 0.4 0.4 9.0 2356 0.0 
117 EDDYVIllE CCMMU 0.0 Oe5 10.0 2700 0.0 Oe5 10.0 2100 0.0 · 
11e-- INTERSTATE 35 C o.o 0.6 9.0 2340 0.0 0.4 9.0 3518 CeO 
119 DURANT COM~UNIT OeO 0.5 9.0 2850 0.0 0.5 9•0 2850 0.0 i 20 .. ROC t< WElL t i TV -c-- -- o .o 0 ; o-- o-;o-- . 0 0. 0 o. 0 __ o.::..:.'"-o~-....:::....=...:::....::O ___----::O-=.-=o- ----------
121 LOUISA MUSCATIN 0.0 1.1 a.O 3840 0.0 0.0 OeC 0 0.0 
---- liZ -~fORTH -CENTRACc·-· ·- --6~6 O.(r· --o;o -- - -0 . 0.0 · ·--o~o- .....::;o~.:...::::O:__ _ ~O---O.;.=...o::::- ---------
123 Wl~_yc;: ~ _CD~~-NJJ . __ 'h2._ .. Q~ ~- _ <h .~ _l_?~ - - ~(} _ __ .0 • . ~. - . .. . 9~ - -~~~~ . __ _ ,~g _ _ .. . ____ ___ __ .. . __ __ _ .. 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 0.0 0.5 9.0 3000 0.0 0.5 9.0 3000 0.0 
125 MAN~ING COMMUNI 0.0 0.3 9.0 2550 0.0 Oe3 9e0 2550 0.0 
126 cENTR-jl -ttlY co o.o o.5 ·- -9~o 3-s·oo o.o o.s ·· --q;o- -35o<f - - ·---=o"-'."""o:__ __________ _ 
127 VALLEY COfll~UNIT 0.3 0.0 0.0 1560 0.2 0.0 OeO 1040 -0.5 12a ·· PEK nrcoMMUNitv- ·o~o o~o -();() · ··· ·--o---o;cr·---o-;o- ··- o;a·--o-- -· --=-o.:::....o-::-----
12q COLFAX COMfllUNIT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 ---~1=3~0 GREENFIELD CCMM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
131 IDA GROVE CCMMU OeO 0.5 9e0 2600 0.0 0.5 9.0 2600 OeO 
f32 i"Ai<E cft·y Cct•fMU _ _ _ o.o . o;o-· o.o 0 o.o 0~--- o.o ~~0:....__----=co-=-.-=-o-------------
133 IOWA VALLEY CCM 0.0 C.6 q.o 3360 0.0 0.4 9.0 2240 0.0 
134 MAt.fFi-lcE oR,NGE o.5 o·~o1o.o 4015 o.5- · · ·o~o 1o.o 4015 o.o 
--------·-----·- ·---·---·-·-·-----------------------------------------------------
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NURSES 
K-6 7-12 
NO NO MOS NO NO MOS ADDED 
RANK SCH CIST NAME _____ CERT - RN- CONT SAL CERT RN CONT SAL NURSES 
13S ____ EASTERNALLA-,.Ai< 0.0 -- 0.3 9.5 1348 0.0 0.3 9.5 1347 0.0 
136 HIGHLAND CCMM 0.0 0.5 9.0 5325 0.0 Oe5 9e0 5325 0.0 
137 SOLCN COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 
138 DYSART GENESEO 0.9 1.a 9.0 3600 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 OeO ---13-9-~(ACC COMMUNITY - - ----o.o-0~5 9.0 6500 0.0 Oe5 9e0 6500 --=o-"'.=o-~------------
140 ODEBOLT ARTHUR 0.0 0.2 9e0 0 O.O 0.1 9e0 0 O.O 
- - --=1'--:-4--::-1- LAUPEt\s coMMUNI o.o 0.2 -9.o 1250 o.o 0.2 9•0 - f250 _ _ _ o~o -
142 REINeECK CCMMUN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
143 DAl.lA S COMMUN f'f ___ - 0.0 -· 0 . 0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O O. 0 0 0.0 
144 LOGA~-MAGNOLIA 0.0 0.3 9.0 1080 0.0 0.2 9e0 720 OeO 
~-eEA~AN coNifA-c c o.o o.o a·. a -o--~ o.o o.o o- - - o.o- · 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
----=147 ALBlJRNETT COMM 0.5 1.0 9.0 3000 0.5 1.0 9e0 30~--();Q--
148 VILLISCA CCMMUN 0.0 0.5 9.0 2750 0.0 0.5 9e0 2750 0.0 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 0.0 0~~ 9.0 6000 0.0 Oe5 9~0 6000 0.0 
150 GREENE COMM SCH 0.0 0.5 9.0 2408 0.0 0.5 9.C 2407 0.0 
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO 0.0 --0-.-5--~0 2850 0.0 o,;s - 9.(] , 2850 0.0 - ---- -- ---
152 TWIN CEDARS COM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
153 PbtAticiNTis- -ccM_M __ _ o.o- o.1 9~0 - 616 o.o o.I 9.0 - --616--- - o.o -
0 BELLVUE COMMUNI 0.0 - 0.1 9.5 9425 0.0 O.O OeO 0 0.0 
155 HLV COMMUNITY 0.0 0.3 9e0 1400 0.0 0.2 9•0 960 OeO 
156 ADAIR CASEY COM 0.0 0.2 9.0 756 0.0 0.2 9.0 756 OeO 
-------:1::--:So---::7=---H UD SCN COMMUNfT ----- 0~-0 ·- o;-s- - 9.0-- 2160 0.0 0.5 - -9--;o zu;o-- - o.-4 -- -- - --· 
158 MILFORD COMMUNI 0.0 0.4 9.5 1637 OeO 0.4 9.5 1637 leO 
-------::1:...:::5c-:::9- NEW [ON DON COMM -- o;o ------o;4 -9.0 ---2648 0.0 O.l-~ ~---o;o 
160 WEST CENTRAL CO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 -1.0 
161 FRE~ONT MILLS 0.0 1.0 9.0 3600 0.0 O.O OeC 0 OeO 
162 CENTERPOINTCONS 1.0 0.0 9e0 477 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
163 lAKEVIEW-AUBURN 0.0 0.1 9.0 1400 0.0 0.1 9.0 1400 OeO 
164 SHEFFIELD CHAPI 0.0 0.3 9e0 1800 OeO Oe3 9.0 1800 -o.lt 
165 LDF COMMUNITY --0;()-~- 9.5 1216 0.0 0.3 9e5 1824 O.O 
166 ANITA COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
167 DEXFIELO CCMMUN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 O.O 
168 GAR~AVILLO COMM 0.0 0.5 10.0 3250 0.0 0.5 10e0 3250 0.0 
169 APLINGTON COMMU 0.1 OeO 0.0 20 0.0 OeO O•O 0 OeO 
170 SERGEANT BlUFF 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
171 ANTHCN OTO COMM 0.2 0.2 9e0 7000 0.2 0.2 9.0 7000 0.0 
172 DANVILLE CCMMUN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 . O•O 0 0.0 
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 . OeO ~ 0•0 0 0.0 
174 GLICDEN-RALSTON 0.6 0.0 9.0 2500 0•0 OeO OeO 0 0.6 
175 GRAETTINGER COM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 · 0.0 0~0 0 0.0 : 
176 FARRAGUT CCMMUN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO . OeO O•G 0 OeO 
177 PANORA LINDEN C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0~0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
178 ORIENTMACtcSBUR 0.0- 0.0. 0.0 0 OeO OeO . OeC 0 0.0 
17q BONDURANT-FARRA 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
1~0 MAR-MAC 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO ' OeO 0~0 0 . 0.0 
181 VENT URA COMMUNI 0.3 0.0 9e0 3000 Oe3 0.0 9.0 3000 -0.2 
182 GLADBROOK COMMU 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.~ 0.8 0 0.0 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0 0.0 
184 WEST BENO CCMMU O.~ 1.0 9.0 2000 Oe5 leO 9e0 2000 0.0 
l e5 NORWAY COMMUN IT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO . 0.0 . O.Cl 0 . 0.0 
186 IRWIN COMMUNITY 0.0 0.3 9e0 1100 OeO 0.3 9.C 1100 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMMU 0.0 O.O : 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
188 EDGE~OOO COLESB 0.0 0.1 ~.5 3675 OeO Oe3 9.5 1575 0.0 
189 DOW CITY-ARION 0.5 0.0 0.0 2160 OeO 0.0 CeC 0 OeO 
190 _ ~!J~t <:P~~Y.__NU_!_ ___ _ .<hQ.. _ ,Q.Q___ __ o,o_ _ _ _g--- - ~0.. _ _,Q.,Q _ _ _ ___w._ · - . __ Jl-_______ ..o_..Q.__,. __ _ 
191 CED'R VAllEY CO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 O.~ 
192 NORTHWEST WfBST 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
193 EAST ~ONONA COM 0.5 0.0 9.0 1060 0.5 0.0 9.0 1060 0.0 
194 VAN METER COMMU 0.3 0.-3 9.0 1260 0.2 0.2 9e0 830 0.0 
195 UNIC N WHITTEN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeC 0 0.0 
196 KANAWHA COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
197 GARkiN CO~~UNIT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
----~1~9~8~ GREEN MOUNTAIN 0.1 9.0 9.0 180 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
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SECTION VII 
OTHER CERTIFIED INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF 
Abbreviated Section Headings 
NON DEGREE 
ADDED STAFF 
Less than B.A. 
Change in number of other certified instructional staff 
(+or - )over the previous year 
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K- 6 7-12 
NON MA NON MA ACDEC 
RAI'\K SC H CIS T N A"' E DEGREE eA MA-+ 0 EGR EE 13A MA+ TOTAL STAFF 
DES ~ CINES IN DE t-.0 90 3 . 5 c.o o.o 773 . 5 o.c 16 77.0 10 2 . 5 
2 CEOAP RAPIDS CO 3 .1) 35 3.0 15? . 4 o.n 358.0 133.0 1004.4 11 . 6 
3 DAVE~PCRT CC,..MU 35 . ,J 4 f; 9 .C 4? . 0 o.q 254. 5 144.0 889 . 5 54 .. 5 
4 WATERLCC CC III MUN 37 . -::1 322 .0 2{: . 0 o.o 228 . 6 94.4 708 .0 32 . ') 
5 SIOUX CITY CO f-1111 18 .·) 337 .(1 47 .0 1.0 213 .0 157 .0 773 .0 19 .n 
6 COUNCIl BLUFFS 77 .0 24 3.C 2{: .0 o.o 204. 5 47.0 59 7. 5 39 .0 
7 IJUBUQUE CO MII' UNI 25 .0 22B . t; 18 .0 1.0 138. c 79 . () 489 .v 86 .C 
8 lOW~ CITY CC M,_. U 1 . ·") 215 .0 30.0 o.o 154.0 60.(1 46•). 0 38 . C 
9 OTTU III~ A CO ~ tJ SC () .() 1) . c o. o o.o o. o c.o o. a o.n 
1 '...i BURLII\GTCNCC M ~U z.c 13·J . 0 24 . 0 2 . 0 118 .0 49.0 7.0 32 .{' 
11 FORT CCDGE en~~ 33 • . :) 144 . 5 8 . 5 o.r. 120. 5 2F> . O 33 2 .5 4 . 0 
12 M SOI\ CITY CCMM 1. •) 14e .o 19 . 0 o.o 79 .0 95 .0 34 2.0 a.o 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM 9 . 0 126 . 5 18 .0 1. 0 91 . 4 42 .0 28 7. 9 10. 1 
14 CLINTCN CO..- MUN I c.J 1).0 2 . 0 21 .0 229 .0 85. 0 34 :3.0 27 . C 
15 MUSCAT I NE CCMM U 38 .J 1(17 . o ~ .o 2 .0 93 .0 16 .0 26 1.0 15 . 0 
16 M ARSHALLTO~ NCC M 5 .0 12A .(j 12 .0 o.o 79 .0 38.0 62 .0 15 . C 
17 AMES CC ~'4UN ITY 1).0 131 . 5 19.0 O. IJ 60 . 9 57. 6 269 .0 2C. 5 
18 WEST OESMOit-. ES 3 .0 100 .o 20. 0 o.o 94.0 24.0 241., 12 .1; 
lg BETTENOOPF CO MM r •• n o.o o.~ o.o o.o o.o o.o o.n 
2 1) NFWT CI": CO M,.. L'N IT 7 .0 78 .C 15 .0 o.o 48 .0 40.4 188 .4 1 . 0 
21 FORT to'ACISON CO 11 . 5 74 . 0 5 .0 o.o 4 9.0 28 .1) 167. 5 3 . (l 
22 KEOKUK C OMP>I UN Il 4 .() 59 . 5 P1 .0 u.c 27 . 6 50 . 0 159 . 3 o.o 
23 ~B ANCALE CO MM U 4 . (1 7 .0 3 .0 1 .0 49.0 12.0 139.0 10. 0 
24 ANKEt-Y CO MML'NIT 0. 0 1.0 3.0 o.o 1.0 o.o o.o 14 .C 
25 SO U T 1- E A S T PC L I< 1.0 68 . 0 c:J . 5 o .~ 34.0 24. 5 137.0 s .o 
26 FA I RF IELC CCM MU 1 . C 72 . 5 1 .0 l).f' 41 . 6 12 .(1 12 B. 1 2 . 3 
27 OSKALCCSA CCM~ U 73 .11 65 .~ 6 .0 67 .0 48 .0 19 .0 278 .0 3 . 0 
28 BOONE COMMUNIT Y 5 .•J 62 .0 4. 0 o.o 57 . 4 ll. 2 13 9 . 8 1 .'.' 
2g INO I bNCL A CCM~ 3 .0 47 .0 e.o o.o 17.0 20.(1 ll5 . 0 0. 3 
3'j LE MAFS CCMM l: NIT t'~.O u.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.c 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO 9 . 1) 46 . 5 ~ .c o.o 37.0 20. 6 11 9 . 6 2 . 5 
32 ll NN - P' AR CC ~MUN 1.0 ?v.o 8.0 o.o 32 .0 2 l.C 1 3 2.0 2 . 6 
33 SPENCE RCOMM UN IT 3 . !) 50. C 3 . 0 o.c 33 .0 17 .0 v.o 106 . 0 
34 LE WI 5 CENTRAL C 16 .0 46 .0 2.0 o.o 34.0 8 .0 4 2.•) - 5 . 0 
35 COLLEGE CO M,., UNI 5 . 0 5(). 5 4 .0 o.o 31 . 5 2P.C 111.0 5 . 4 
36 GR I N H L L - N E We U R 2 . 0 52 .0 3 . 0 o.o 38 .0 15.C 110.0 1.n 
37 WAVERLY - SHELL R 10.0 45 o 8 2 . 0 1.0 40. 8 1.1) 10 8 . 6 1 . 0 
38 ATLAI\l i CCO ~III INI (I.') 0. 0 IJ . O 25 .0 61 . 0 20. 0 10 6.0 1 . 0 
3g OEL WEIN COM~ 4.;J 52 .0 1 . C' o.o 33 .0 10.0 J.n 4 . 0 
4•J SOUTH T AMA CCUf\ 3 . 0 46 . 0 2 .0 o.o 3A e0 4 .0 93.0 - 4 .(1 
41 WEST CELAWARE 2.0 2 . 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 4. 0 3 . 0 
42 MT PLEASANT CC M 19 . 0 33 . C o.o o.c 35 . 5 6 . 5 94.0 7 .0 
43 CRESlCf\ COMf>AUNI 14. 0 5J .O 3 . 0 o. o 20 . 0 12 .(} 99 .!) 2 . C 
44 WASH I ~GTON CC ~I" 3.0 46 .0 2 .0 o.c 42 .C 9.0 10 2.0 21 . 0 
45 HO WARD WI NNES!-11 27.0 25 .0 1.0 o.o 39 .0 5.0 97.0 18 .0 
46 ES TH ERVILLE CCt' 1 q . 0 29 .0 1.'J o. o 34 .0 11. 0 100 . 0 1 . 0 
47 HARL AN COMMUN IT 14.0 24 .0 1.0 o.o 39.0 14.C 92 .0 6 . 0 
48 PLEASANT VALLF.Y 8 .0 4l .C 6 .0 o.o 3C.O 22 .0 107.0 4 . 5 
49 KN 0 X 'V I l L E C C M M U 1.0 38 . 5 6 . 0 1.0 38 . 0 8 ~0 92 . 5 3 . 0 
5<> ALl A,.. AK E E CC M~U 30.0 lA .O 1.0 3 .1J 29 . 5 9. 4 90. 9 - 4 . 0 
51 I NDEPEt\DENCE CO 4.0 40. 0 2. 0 1.0 40 . 0 5 . 0 91 .0 2 . 1) 
52 CENTERVILLE CC M 2 .0 38 .0 9.0 -i~-6 - 25 .0 13 .• 0 90.0 - -· 1.0 
53 STOR ~ lAKE CO t' ~ o.o 0 . 5 1. 0 o.o 1.0 3.(1 6 . 5 s. o 
54 CENTRAL 13 .0 30. 0 4 . 0 o. o 29 .0 10.0 86 . 0 o.o 
55 MAQUCKETA CC MM U 15 .0 39 .0 o.o o.o 36.0 10.0 100.0 4 .(' 
56 DEN I ~Cf\' COMf/UN I 8.J 33 .(' a.c o.c 32.0 9. 0 8 2.0 5 .0 
57 CLEAR LAKE CC ~ M 4 ~Q 35 .q 2 ~ Q Q_"o 3~ 4 _lg__!'_g 83 -. 4 4.--".Q 
58 CH .~R ITCN CO f/ M 5.C 38 . 0 l .C o. o 36. 5 5.0 85 . 5 1.0 
5S CHERCI<EE CC ,., t-'UN 12 . 0 31 . 0 o. o o. o 28 . 5 8 . 0 79 . 5 6 . 0 
6 (.: DE CCRA 1-C CM MUN IT 7.0 35 .0 IJ.O o.c 45.0 5. () 92 .0 o. o 
61 DAVI~ CCLNTY CO 5 . '> 45 .0 3. 0 o.o 31 .0 11.0 3 . 0 -1 . 0 
62 PERR 'V CGM MUt-. llY 13.0 26 .C 3. G o.o 36 . 0 15 .0 93 .0 5 . 0 
63 AL B I A C Q MM UN J T Y 1 .0 28 .0 o.o o.o 49 .0 2 .0 86 .0 6 . C' 
64 HU M B C L D T C C,., t' UN 4 ,, . .., 37 .0 lo O o.o 35 . 5 8. 5 86 .0 5 . 0 
65 MH,.CSA COM ,., UNI 22 .<) 20 .1"1 2. 5 o.o .35 . q 6 .() 86 . 4 2 . 5 
66 VINTCt-. COM P-'U t\IT 1L . ') 30. 4 3. n 0.(' 27 .5 a.o 78 . 9 10 . 5 
67 ALGCfiA CCM~UNIT 1l . ,j 29 . 5 4 . 0 o.o 28 .0 9 .0 81 . 5 2.0 
RANK SCH CIST NA~E 
. NON 
DEGREE 
68 RED CAK CO~MUNI 0.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE CC~ 10.0 
7t BENTCN COMMUNIT 15.0 
7l - AUDUBCN COMftUN I 5.0 
72 MID-PRAIRIE CCM 10.0 
73 MONTICELLO CC~~ 8.0 
74 SHEN~NOOAH COMM 3.0 
75 PELLA CCMMUNITV 3.5 
76 HAMPTON COMMUNI 8e0 
77 - SHE.LDCN COM~ 4.0 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 5.0 
79 JEFFERSCN CCMMU 11.0 
80 EMMElSBURGCCMMU 10.0 
81 CLARI~DA COMMUN 2.0 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 10.0 
-83 WEST .LTB ERTY 9.0 
84 TIPTCN COMMUNIT 7.5 
8~ SPikit LAKE CO~ 5.0 
86 WEST SIOUX COMM 3.0 
87 CARRCll COMMUNI 3.0 
88 WILLIAMSBUR~ 5.0 
----89 . ·cLAirtoN COMMUNI 8.0 
90 CARDINAL COMMUN 0.0 
91 GRISWCLO COMMUN 3.0 
92 SOUTH HAMIL TON 6.0 
~3 WEST MONONA CCM 6.0 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 13.0 
-----.g·- ---p-(J"s'i"vif[E "tcMM f2.o 
96 BELMC~O COMMUNI 5.0 
97 CORNING COM~UNI 7.0 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 16.0 
99 AOEL CCMMUNITY 7.0 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 0.0 
-·-·- -- fij 1 -- EAST BUCHANAN fl.'J 
102 ROLANO STORY CO 5.0 
103 ~ VERNCN COl 0.0 
104 WE SHt'OCO COMMUN 6.1) 
105 GRUNCY CENTER C 3.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 7.0 
----=r-=-o=7 RUDD RCCK-FOffO .M --- -- 2-3'~0 
108 BELLEPLAINECOMM 5.0 
--- idf; MOUNT AYR COMMU 0.0 
110 WEST BRANCH 4.0 
--'iT! BR-OOKL \'N GUERNS 6.0 
112 ELDORA COMMUNIT 5.0 
' 113 COLUJII.BUS CC.,MUN ----·--n.o 
114 WAPELLO COM~UNI 14.0 
---115 BE OF ORO -COMMUNI 2 • 5 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 8.0 
i17--EDDYVt'LLE CCMMU 1.5 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 13.Q 
11q OURA~T COMMU~)T 7.~ 
120 ROCKWELL CllY C 3.0 
---121· U:i(fl S-A MUSCAT IN 15.0 
122 NORTH CENTRAl C 0.0 
123 WILitN CCMMUNlT 6.0 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 7.5 
125 MANNi~(; COMMUNI -- ~,,. -
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 6.0 
127 VALLEY CCMMUNIT 13.0 
128 PEKI~ COMMUNilY 15.0 
12q COLF~)< .CQMMUNIT 6.5 
130 GREENfiELD CCMM 1.ry 
---T31 .. -fDA- GROVE cc,.,Mu · .... 4~0 
132 lAKE CITY CCMMU 8.0 
133 IOWA · V~LLEY CC~ 7.5 
134 MAURICE ORANGE O.n 









MA+ TOTAL . _ $l~f ____ _ 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
29.3 o.o o.o 45.2 --9.0 --93.5 ·---4-.0-
22.G 1.0 2.0 33.0 3.0 95.0 0.5 32.5 2.0- ·-- o.·a-. 28~0 . -1.o··- --74:5------r~o 
3o.o e.o o.o 26.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 
24.0 1.0 o.o 28~0 a.o 69.0 13.0 
30.0 1.0 o.c 30.0 5.0 69.0 3.0 
35.5 1.0 o.o 18.0 12.0 70.0 1.0 
25.0 1.0 o.o 21.0 9.0 64.0 1.0 25.8 2.0 . 0 .o 21.6 13.0 · -66~ 4 . "2 ~0-- ·- ---·--· ·- --- -. 
38.0 1.0 o.o 20.0 11.0 76.0 1.0 
30.5 1.0 o.o 24.8 15.0 82.3 1.0 
18.0 o.c o.o 21.0 8.c 63.0 1.5 
26.0 2.0 o.o 27.5 9.5 67.0 o.o 
23.0 1.0 o.o 29.0 6.0 69.0 1.0 25.o o.o · --· · o.-o 21.0 1.o - 62.o- --3.c ---- -----------
24.0 2.0 o.c 23.0 7.0 63.5 o.o 
20.0 2.0 o.o 15.0 10.0 52.0 0.5 
32.0 e.o o.o 23.0 e.o 74.0 o.o 
23.0 2.0 o.o 12.0 13.0 o.o 2.0 
19.0 o.o o.o 21.5 5.5 51.0 4.0 
16.0 fJ.-o--- o~ii .. 19.o 1.0 ··· 5o.(f----~o------- --·----
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5e.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.0 45.0 6.0 52.0 1.~ 
21.0 o.o 1.0 20.0 7.0 55.0 o.o 
23.0 1.0 1.0 29.0 s.o 65.0 o.o 
10.C 0.0 0.0 17.0 2.0 42.0 ·-::;1:-.-::0:------- · 17 .o o.o --r;o- o.·o c.o· '6_i_;Q" _ __ __ . o.o 
17.0 1.0 o.o 20.0 6.0 49.0 2.0 
16.0 o.o o.o 20.0 s.o 48.0 1.5 
12.0 o.o o.c 17.5 o.o 45.5 1.0 
22.8 1.0 o.o 11.0 5.o -52.a 3.7 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ______________ __ 
t9.o - -o.o· ·-- --- o~o- 21~0- - 2-;5 - -·- 5o.5 1.0 
15.C 0.0 OeO 20.5 4.0 44.5 0.0 
18.9 z.o o.o 18.q 13.7 53.5 -0.1 
14.1 1.0 o.o 25.0 3.0 49.1 o.o 
18.o o.o o.o 14.o 6.o ~1.0 o.b 
17.0 1.0 o.o 27.0 7.0 59.0 -1~·~0~-------------9.0 - - ·---1~0-----.32;0·- -- 30.0 2.0 43.0 -1.0 
14.0 1.0 o.o 13.0 leO 34.0 o.o 
o.o o.o a·;tr o.o o.o o.o o.o ----- --- -- --
20.5 1.0 0.0 20.0 2e0 47.0 2.~0~----
17 .o 1.0 o.o--· 15.o - ·6-~- 45.o 1.0 -----
14.o o.o o.o 15.o 1.0 35.o 3.o 
11.0 1.0 o.o 12.0 6.0 41.0 o.o 
s.3 1.0 o.o 14.5 e.o 45.e o.o 
16.5 5.0 - - ·· --o.o 19.0 -~---- 45.0 -1.0 
20.5 o.~ o.o 11.0 6.o 45.5 -0.1 
11.0 1.0 --o~o - 18.o 2.o 39.5 o.o 
12.8 o.o 1.0 26.2 o.o 53.0 o.o 
13.0 1.6 - 2.0 15.0 1.0 40.1 o.o 
21.5 ·o.o o.o t5.o 4.c 43.5 -o._5~----------
4.o o.o 1~o 14.o 3.o -37-~ -o 3·.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
32.0 o.o 0-~-0 - 14.0 --4.0 ______ 44~~- 2.0 
14.5 o.o o.o 8.e 11.0 41.8 o.o 
-16-.o - ·- l.o o.cf - -16~· 6 - z-~2- ·- -----38: if · -- o~o-
17.o 1.0 o.o 11.0 1.0 36.0 2.0 
u.o o.o 1.o 14.o 2.o 41.o ·--- --o-~-o--------------
11.5 1.C 2.0 25.5 5.0 60.0 0.0 
14. o 1. o 1.-o- -- 11. 5 -1 ~ o -41. o --3-. t.l 
18.0 1.0 o.o 11.0 1.0 32.0 ______ ~1~-~0~--------------------17.0 ·--- --·I.o ·---· - o.o ·u:s·--·---o-.o 45.5 o.o 
15.3 o.o o.o 19.2 2.0 44.5 -0.5 
13.6 1.0 --- ----l:o--- · ---17~7 i.9 - 43.7 o.o 
3.0 o.o 1.0 u.c 6.0 21.0 ---- Q.Q 
·------ ·---- -----------------------'-------------------------------------
-------- .. ------ - -
RANK SCH C I ST NA foi E 
- NON 
DEGREE 
135 EASTERN ALLA~AK 9 . 0 
136 HIGHLAND COfoiM 4.0 
137 SOLO~ CCMMUNITY 0.0 
·-- - T38- DYSART -GENESEO 16.5 
139 WACC COMMUNITY 5.0 
140 GDEBOL T ART~UR 6.0 
14 1 LAURE~S COM MUNI 4.0 
142 REINEECK CCfoiMUN 5.0 
143 DAL LAS COM~ UNIT 0.0 
144 - · -·cciGA~ :...MAGNOLI A 11.5 
145 BEA M~ N CONR AD C 9 . 0 
146 HARTLE Y COMMUN I 4.0 
147 ALBUR~ETT CC MM 0 . 0 
148 VILLISCA CCMMUN 0.0 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 10.0 
-----l 5G -GREE~' f"" -COM M SCH 6.0 
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO 3.0 
---- f52 TWIN CEDARS COM 6.0 
153 POCAHO NTA S COMM 10.0 
154 BE LL VU E COM MUNI 11.0 
155 HLV CC MM UN ITY 13.0 
_ __ 156 ____ .ADAIR CAS-EY -tGM 6.0 
157 HUDSCN COMM UNIT 2.0 
·fse - M-i LFCRD CO MM UNI 9. •.) 
159 NEW LONDON CC~M 1.0 
)60 WEST CENTRAL CO 0.0 
161 FREMONT MILLS 2.0 
- - --:1:-:6-2CENTERP-d i NT CONS _ __ -· ----iT .6 
163 LAKE\IEW-AUEURN 9.0 
l 64 SHEFFIELD CHAPI 10.0 
165 LDF CGMMUNITY 6e5 
166 ANITA COMMUN ITY 0.0 
167 DEXFIELD CCfoiMUN 2.0 
!68 - GARNAVILLO CO f"fol --3.o 
169 APLI~GTCN COMMU 10.0 
17G SERGEA NT BLUFF 2.0 
171 ANTHCN OTO COMM 5.0 
172- OANVfllE COMIIIUN 6 .0 
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO 17.0 
174 Gl I DC EN- RALSTON - -------:--4-~0 
175 GRAETTINGER COM- 6.0 
--176- -FARRiGirf ·cD"MM UN 1.0 
171 PANORA LINDEN C 2.0 --~178 - ·- ORI E"~ -- M.ACK-~ -BUR 9.0 
179 BONDLRANT-F~RR.A 5.0 
180 MAR-M.AC 3.0 
181 VENT URA COM pi UNI 3.0 
f82- -GCAOeR-OOK CC MM U o.o 
--~1=-::-83 --~ENNE!J_ COMP'UNI 7.0 
184 WE SY BEND CC MMU 0.0 
185 NORWAY COMMUN IT 7.0 
186 IRWI~ CCMMUNilY 2.0 
187 RADCLIFFE CCMMU 3.0 
188 - EbGE:-woco ·catEss 6 .o 
189 DOW CITY-ARION 0.0 
19G ROL FECOMM UNITY 10.0 
191 C~D~R V~j,.LE'L c;_o __ ~Q_ 
192 NORTHWEST WEBST 4.0 
193 EAST ~ONONA CCM 12.0 
194 VAN lifTER COMMU . 0.2 
195 UN I ON WHITTEN 2.0 
"it;6 KANA~H-:6- C-OMMUNI 6.0 
197 GARWIN COM MUNIT 6.5 
---yq a··-GR eEf\Moifr-Tr-ATN ____ "3 ~-ii -
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K- 6 7-12 MIJ ----NON _ ____ ______ -~ .. --·-- - ADDEO 
BA MA+ _ ~CEGRE E _ 8A MA+ _ T_QJA_~_ _ __STA£L ____ __ _ _ _ 
13.0 o.o o.o 14.0 5.0 o.o o.o 
16 • (' 2. 0 -0. 0 . u. 8 - 4. 0 37~ 8 q. 5 -
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o _____ o~·~o ____________________ ~ 1.6 - --o~o--- -- --o.o ____ ii~-8-- -- - o.·o·- - 41.9-- o.5 
12.0 o.o 1.0 20.0 0.5 98.5 4.0 
11.0 1.0 o.~ 15~5 3.o 36.5 · s.o · 
16.0 o.o o.o 14.0 1.0 35.0 1.0 
13.1 c.o o.o 14.4 2.0 24.5 2.0 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9.0 o.o- ··- o.o - i1.5 ·--2-;o .. -- - 34.-o ·- -- ---o.o----· - ------
12.0 o.o o.o 16.0 o.o 37.0 3.0 
13.0 1.0 1.0 11.0 6.0 36.0 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0.0 
7.0 1.0 1.0 14.0 2.0 35.0 -1.0 9 .o 1.6 --- --o-;-o-· · 15.5 z.o · ·-33--;s ·---,,-;o - --·-- ·---- · 
10.6 o.o o.o 21.0 2.2 36.6 -2.0 
u.o 1.0 -- i.e 12.0 2.0 --is.o 1.o 
10.0 o.o o.o 14.0 2.0 36.0 3.0 
2.0 o.o 2.0 10.0 1.0 -26.0 o.o 
5 .o o.o 1.0 14.0 1.0 o.o • 1.0 
10.8 o.o-----2~0 fi.-2-- ·-s;o-·. 36.0 ·o.·a--·--·---
12.0 2.0 1.0 18.5 3e0 38.5 -1.0 
6.0 0.0 1.C 16.0 1.0 - 33.0 0.0 
12.4 o.o o.o 21.0 1.0 35.4 0.4 
o.o o.o o;o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
12.0 o.o o.o 16.5 1.5 o.o 1.0 
--- -3~ -ti- o. 0 o.o 16.0 4.0 34.0 2.0 
~.o o.o o.o 12.0 o.o 21.0 o.o 
14.0 o.o o.o 12.0 o.o 36~0 - o.o 
1.0 o.o o.o 17.0 3e0 33.5 o.o 
13.o o.o o.c 14.o o.o ·z-1.o · -- o.o 
17.6 o.o o.o 16.0 3.0 _3~8~·~6 _ ___ ~1~·0=-------------12~()" - - -o.o----~---15.o -- -- - 2.o· 32.o 4.5 
3.0 o.o o.o 10.5 4.0 27.5 o.o 
3.o o.o o·.o 12.5 s.o - - 3z~5 -4.o 
11.0 o.o o.o 14.0 o.c 30.0 leO 
a.o o.o o.o 10.0 · 4--;o-- --ia.o o.-o 
o.o o.o 9.5 o.o o.o 26.5 o.o 
a .o 2.0 1.0 14.1 1.8 30.9 o.o 
7.0 o.o o.o 14.0 1.0 . 28.0 0.5 
10.0 2.0 - o.o - 14~0 --- - 3.0 30.0 o.o 
11.5 o.o o.o 13.5 o.o 27.0 ~0~·~0~------------
7.0 o.o ----- o.5 --14.7 1.o 32.2 o.5 
6.3 2.0 o.o o.o 11.9 25.2 0.5 
10.0 o.o o.o 12.0 o.o 25.0 o.o 
9. 0 1. 0 0. 0 9. 0 3. 0 --=2=-:5::-c•=-0=------71~·-=0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
o.o 6.o o.o ~.o o.o o.o o.o 
6. o o. o o. o 13.8 1. 2 2 78-=-·-=o ____ -=2-=•c..:5=--------- ----o .o o.o · -~--- - o.o-- --~- -- - o.o o.o 
6.0 1.0 o.o 9.5 2.0 25.5 9.0 
10.0 o.o o.o 10.0 1.0 23.0 o.o 
10.0 1.0 o.o 12.8 1.4 28.2 1.0 
15.0 ·o~o-- ·--- - -~- --- 16-;.o 1.0 3a.o z.a 
2.0 0.5 2.0 2.5 o.o o.o o.o 
4.0 c).o ~---- 12.0-- o.o 26.0 o.o 
~2.. 'hQ. __ g__,.g__ __ lLo_Q. -~Q _2.~.Q _ .o.~_o_ 
9.0 o.o o.o 7.0 1.0 21.0 2.0 
o.o 0.4 1.0 11.5 1.2 26.72 _ ___ -~2~·~0~-----------t.o o~5- - - r.-4- - - -e-·.9 ·---- -- o;o · 1a.o 1.5 
-1.·1 o.o o.o 11.5 o.o 21.2 _ _ ---=1_.=0 _ ___ __ _ 
I.c --o~o- - - o.o ·i'.-;o ···o;(,- - ----rr.o - --- o.o 
o.o o.o a.o o.o o.o 14.5 o.o 
~~~ - o.o o.o 5.0 o.o 13.5 0.5 
- ------·· 
---- -· - - - ---- · ··------- - --- . . . ----- ·- --·- ------------------------------- --------------
.. ----·--·· - - ---~-----· - . -------- . 
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Number of contract moni:hs 
Only or average salary 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 
Person employed not to teach but to supervise pupils on a 
monitorial or service basis when not in the presence 
of a properly certificated teacher 
Person who is authorized to perform non -teaching assistance 
in supportive tasks which facilitate teaching, but who 
never teaches or supervises pupils 
R~NK SCH DIST NAME 
1 DES MOINES INCE 
2 CEDAR RAPIDS CO 
3 DAVENPCRT COM~U 
4 WATERLCC COMMUN 
5 SIOUX CITY CC~M 
6 CCUNCIL BLUFFS 
7 DUBUQUE CO~MUNI 
8 ICWA CITY CO ~~U 
9 OTTUMW~ COMM SC 
1U BURLINGTCNCOM~U 
11 FORT OCCH CO~M 
12 M~SON CITY COMM 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM 
14 CLINTC~ CCMMU~I 
15 MUSCATINE CO~~U 
16 MAR SHALLTCWNCC M 
17 A~ES CCMMUNITY 
18 WEST OESMOINES 
19 BETTENOCRF CO~M 
20 NEWTON CO~MUNIT 
21 FORT MADISON CC 
22 KEOKUK CCM MUNIT 
23 URBANDAL E CO~~U 
24 ANKENY CC~MUNIT 
25 SCUTHE~ST POLK 
26 FAIRFIELD COM~U 
27 OSKALOCSA COM~ U 
28 BCONE CCMMUNilY 
29 I~DIANCLA COM~ 
3 0 LE MARS COMMUNIT 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO 
32 LINN-MAR COMMLN 
33 SPENCERCCMMUNIT 
34 LEWIS CENTRAL C 
35 CCLLEGE CCMMUNI 
36 GRINNELL - NEWBUR 
37 WAVERLY-SHEll R 
38 ATLANTICCOMMINI 
39 OELWEIN COMM 
40 SCUTH TA~A COUN 
41 WEST DELAWARE 
42 MT PLE~SANT CCM 
43 CRESTO~ COMMUNI 
44 WASHINCTCN COMM 
-----45- HOWARD WIN-NES-HI 
46 ESTHERviLLE CCM 
47 HARLAN COMMUNIT 
48 PLEASA~T VALLEY 
49 KNOXV-(UE COM~U 
50 ALLAMAKEE CO MMU 
------51 INDEPEt\DENCE CO 
52 CENTERVILLE CCM 
53 S TOR M L A I< E C C ~ M 
54 CENTRAL 
55 MACUCKETA COM~U 
56 DENISCt\ CCMMU~I 
57 CLEAR LAKE COMM 
58 CHAPITCN COMM 
59 CHEROKEE COMMUN 
6J OECORA~CCMMUNIT 
61 DAVI s·-CCL'NTY CO 
62 PERR Y CCMMUN ilY 
63 ALBIA ttMM UNITY 
64 HU~BOLDT COMMUN 
65 ANAMOSA COMMUNI 
66 VINTON COMMUNIT 





c • ..: o.o 
1. 0 9. ·) 
56.'::! 10.0 
68 .2 9.0 
2 p. (" 9. ') 
2. 0 9 . 5 
22 .3 9.5 
l. r. 9.5 
c.~ c.::> 
.•1 o.o 
13. 1..1 9.') 
34. f'J 9.5 
(. IJ o.o 
L..O 0.0 
18. C' 9.0 
8 .o 9. 5 
r.o o.o 





2Q. C.· 9. 0 
8 .1) 9. () 
c.o o.c 
(•.0 o.o 
(;.(I ('I. 'J 
11.2 9.0 
c. z 9.5 
1. 0 9. 0 




1. c 9.o 
r.n u.o 
C.0 C'.O 





o.o o. o 
3.0 9.0 
l. C 9.0 
7. o 9.u 
c.c c.o 
8 .a 9.0 
4.0 9. 0 
c.o o.o 
3-;-5 · 9:o 
11.0 9.5 
C't.C 0.1) 








6.0 9.0 (J.o o.n 
c.c c.c (·.u o.u 
(' .0 c.;. o 
6. G 9.0 





























































10. 0 9.5 4600 4.0 44.0 9.5 
20.5 9.0 245 5.0 23.8 9.0 
5.0 10.0 4860 56.0 31.0 10.0 
17.C 9.C 2505 0.0 o.c 0.0 
3.0 9.0 1230 12.0 o.o o.o 
o.c o.c ~ 2.0 6.5 9.5 
6.3 9.5 2100 18.6 G.O 0.0 
4.C 9 .5 5130 3.~ 1.0 9.5 
4.3 o.o 3416 1.0 3.0 o.o 
o.c o.o 0 o.o 36.5 9.0 
1.0 9.0 259 5.0 o.o o.o 
23.c q.s 2300 1.0 11.0 9.5 
o.n o.o o o.o 7.5 9.o 
o.o o.c a ~.o c.o o.o 
4.C 9.0 2142 22.0 0.0 0.0 
1.2 9.5 3349 9.2 6.7 9.5 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 5.0 9.0 
o.o o.c 0 5.0 1.0 9.5 
5.0 10.0 3667 4.0 1.5 10.0 
0.0 0.0 0 0.0 9.C 9.0 
o.o n.o o -2.0 5.o 9.c 
5.0 9.0 2845 1.0 1.0 9.0 
5.0 9.0 2520 21.0 o.o o.o 
3.0 9.0 2500 3.0 o.o o.c 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
1.2 9.0 189ry 1~2 o.o o.c 
o.o o.o 0 2.0 o.o o.o 
10.5 9.0 2592 7.5 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o. c o.o 0 o.o 2.0 9.0 
3.0 9.0 2600 9.0 o.o o.o 
o.o c.o 0 o.o 5.0 10.0 
e.o 9.o 2200 6.0 4.o 9.0 
o.c o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.c o n.o o.o o.o 
o.c o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.c o o.o o;o - o~o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 2.0 9.0 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o ~ o.o o.c o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 6.0 9.0 
0.0 0.0 0 -1.0 4.C 9.0 
o.-c-o.~ 1' -- 1. 6 8.o -9eO 
2.0 9.0 1890 4.0 c.o o.o 
o.o o.o o o.o s.o 9~c 
o.o o.c 0 6.8 1.0 9.0 
o.o o.o 0----~2.0 4.0 ~ 








































































o.c o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o 0~0 
o.c o.o 0 o.c 6.6 9.0 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.c 0 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o~o o _2:0 - o~o o.o 
l.C 9.0 1170 o.o c.o 0.0 
2.0 9.0 1800 2.0 o.o o.o 
o.o o.c 0 o.o 5.0 9.0 
2.0 9.6 1645 o.o 1.0 9.0 
o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o 
a:o o~b o o.o 4.o 9.7 
o.c o.o 0 o.o 6.0 9.0 
3.3 9.0 2341 o.o 
l.C 10.0 1800 0.0 























NO CCNT SAL 
6.0 9.5 3360 5sC 
11.5 ~.o 160 4.0 O.IJ ~0 -- --- C l.C -- -- - ---
32.0 ~.o 2570 o.c 
o.o n.o G o.o 
o.o o.o 0 1.0 
0.0 0.0 C -7o0 
2.r. 9.5 2280 2e0 
3.o o.n. 3317 3.o 
3.0 ~.0 26CO 7.0 
~. o o.o a o.~ 
11.0 9.5 1980 4.C 
1.1 ~.c 2464 2.5 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 
o.o c.o c -5G0 
2.0 9.5 3206 8.7 
1.0 9.0 3600 1o0 
0.0 0.0 G 0.0 
o.o o.c 0 o.o 
2.0 9.0 2529 o.o 
5.0 9.C 2079 1.0 
o.o o.o 0 1~0 
o.o o.o c o.o 
o.o o.o a o.n 
0.0 O.C C OuO 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 
o.o o.c c o.c 
0.0 0.0 0 OuO 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 
3.0 9.0 2448 3.0 
n.o o.o c o.o 
o.o o.o 0 2.0 
0.0 o;o 0 OoC 
0.0 0.0 0 OeO 
3.0 9.0 2000 o.o 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 
0.0 O.C 0 OeO 
1.0 9.0 2808 OoO 2.0 - q~(f i496- 2;r;··---
o.o o.o 0 -2.0 
o.o o.o c o.o 
0.0 0.0 G 0.0 
2.0 9.0 234C OsO 
3.0 9.0 1800 1.0 
--~ -g-;c - - 2100 - ---o.c 
o.o o.o o o.n 
o.5 9.o· 1836- - - 5.;5 
o.o o.o 0 1.0 
o.-o- o.;o o - -i~(,-
o.o 0.0 0 OoC 
0.0 0.0 0 OoO 
o.o o.o o n.o 
o.o o.o c -o:c 
o.o o.o c 4.0 
1.o 9.o 23oo c.~ 
o.o o.o o o~o 
··a:o o.o o o.o 
o.o o.o c o.o 
o. o o • o c -· o-.-c. 
1.0 9.0 1800 o.o 
o.o o.o - -c.- o.c 
o.o o.o 0 o.o 
2. o - c;.-1 2 eoo tf.c 
1.0 10.0 270G 5.C 
o.o o.c o o~c 
o.o o.o 0 o.c 
o.o c.o 0 o.o 
RANK SCH OIST NAME 
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TEACHER ASSOCIATES TEACHER A~ID~E~S~~~~------~~~-K-6 . - - - - ---- 7-12 K-12 K-6 - 7-12 
HOS 
K-12 
ADDEO MOS MOS ADDEO MOS 
NO ___ co~n sAL --No- -c-6Nr ·-Sil"---.ssoc--NCfCoN"r - sAL NO CONT SAL AlOES 
68 RED OAK CCMMUNI 0.0 O.tl 0 0~0 --0~0 - ·a 0.0 0.-oo-;-o - ---- a - ··a-.o OeO 0 0.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE CCM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 6.0 9e0 1800 0.0 0.0 0 4.0 
------70 B'E"NT ON .COMMUN fr · --5-~- o------cj~-o-· ·- 2 ~30 --2~0- 9. 0 3005 0~0-- 3.0 9.0 1800 1.0 9.0 26ltC 4.0 
71 AUDUBON COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 3300 . 1.0 9.0 3300 0.0 
72 MID-PRAiRIE COM r..c 0.0 0 2.0 9.0 3BOO 1.0-. ·o.o 0.0 o · 0.00.0-- 0---0~-6- --
73 MCNTICELLC COMM 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9e0 3600 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 O.O . 
74 SHENANDOAH COP'M 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 -9.0 395_2_ 0.0 0.0 0 --- 0~0 
75 PELLA CGMMUNilY 2.5 9.0 3400 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
·---i6 . HAMPTDKCB-MUNI . b.ij o.o . 0 --"().()-o~o o ·o.a· o~o-o:o · 0 o.o o.o 0 o.o 
11 SHELDON CCMM 3.0 9.0 0 2.0 9.~ 0 5.0 0.0 0~0 0 1.0 9.0 0 1.0 
78 NORTH F-AYETTE s.c 9.0 3040 o. 5 9.0 1100 1.0 2. 5 9.0 2160 o.o o.o 0 o.o 
79 JEFFERSCN COMMU 1.0 9.0 3600 · 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCOMMU 1.0 9.0 1575 3.0 9.0 0 0.0 1.0 9e0 1575 3.0 - 9.0 0 0.0 
81 CLARINCA COMMUN 4.0 9.0 1100 1.0 9.0 6400 5.0 0.0 OiO 0 0.0 . 0.0 0 0.0 
-------::8::-::2~STARM.O"NTCOMMUNU ·-2~6 -- -9-~6 ·so·2 e --Q~(f --0~0 0 .:.-i~0-.-.. ·6;-a··- 9.0 --- -1500 0.0 0.0 0 4.0 
83 WEST LIBERTY 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0~0 - 0 0.0 CeO 0 0.0 
---84 T I-P:foN· COMMUNTI -- c.o o.o o o. 5 9.0 - 3-eoo c.o 3.0 9.3 ·3542 o--;o-· o.o 0--- -o.o 
--~8~5 SPIRIT LAKE CCM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO . 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
86 WEST S ICUX COMM 0.0 O. 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --0-- 0.0- 0.0 0 0.0 
87 CARROLL COMMUNI 2.0 9.0 60 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 O.O OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
88 WIUIAMSBURG o-;o-O~(f _____ o·--o-;o·- OeO 0 0.0 · o;Q 0.0 0 0.0 OeO () 0.0 
89 CLARICN COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 
------::9:-:0:---:;;:C:---:::ARD--INAL- COMMUN 2.0 c;.o 2500 0.0 0.0- 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ----0 0.0 O.O 0 --- --0-.0 
91 GRISWOLD COMMUN 0.0 0.0 0 O.C 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0 O.O 
92 SOUTH HAMILTON 4.0 9.0 4780 1.0 c;.o · -5000- 4.0 0.0 0.0 ·· o ·---- 0.0 - 0.0 0 - --o.o·-- -
93 WEST MCNONA CCM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 OaO 0.0 0.0 0 4.0 9.0 2016 4.0 
94 JESUP CCMMUNITY 0~0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 O~--o-2;Q- 9.0 2000 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 
----~95 POSTVILLE COMM 0.0 9.0 0 O.C 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 0 1.0 9.0 2425 0.0 
96 BELMONC . COMMUNI - 0.0 o.o 0 o.o o.o 0 o.o o.o o.o - 0 - o;o - o.o C - -o.-o·--
97 CORNING COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 4.0 9e0 2125 O.O O.O 0 0.0 
98 WAPS IE VALLEY 0~0 0.0 0 0~0- 0.0-- - -~- 0.0 0.0 0-.0 ------0- - (f.O - Cf.O C O.C 
99 ADEL COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9e0 1647 0.0 O.O 0 -1.5 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 2.0 9.0 3000 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 1_-ri 9a0 1152 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 
101 EAST BUCHANAN 1.0 9.0 3025 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---=1:...::o-=2 R-oi.AND sToRY co o.o- --o~o o o.o o.o o o.o 2.s ci.o ·-2912- --f;·s 9.0 28oo o.o 
103 MT VERNCN COM 0.8 9.0 2912 0.4 9.0 790 0.0 O.C 0.0 0 O.O O.O 0 OaO 
- --fo4liESTW60D --COMMUN o.o o.o o 0.0 0.0 0 o.o 3-.o- 9-; o 2763 1.0 ----9;0 -- 1800- - - (i.o 
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 2209 1.0 9.0 2209 O.O 
107 RUDO RCCKFORC M 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
108 BELLEPLAINECO~M 2.0~;0 i6iCJ" 2.0 9.0---1800 4~0 --- 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 -3.0 
----~1~0~9 MOUNT AYR COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 7.0 9.0 2520 0.0 O.O 0 O.O 
110 WEST BRANCH -- .. o.o- -o; o.. 0 1.0 - 9.0 432-0--T.O 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 -1.0 
111 BROOKLYN GUERNS 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
l12 ELDORA COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 - 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
113 COLUMBUS COMMU'i_ O_. _Q___Q.O ___ Q _ . ().O __ Q.O 0 0~_0 0.0 0.0 0 OaO 0.0 0 0.0 
114 WAPELLC COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OaO 0 0.0 
115 BEDFORD COMMUNI 7.0 9.0 2880 1.0 9.0 3060 1.0 OeO OeO 0 Oe8 9.0 2520 0.0 
116 WAYNE CCMMUNilY - C.4 9.0 189ni -- O ~O- -0.0 0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
117 EDDYVILLE COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO . 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
118-INTERSlATE 35 C 0.0 0.0 --- (f 0.0 0.0 0- 0.0 3e0 9;0 1872 0.0 0.0 0- 0.0 
119 DURANT COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 4900 leO Oe5 9.0 315 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 
120 ROCKWELL CITY C 2.0 9.0 2700 0.0 0.0 0 · 0.0 0.0 OtiO 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
121 LCUISA MUSCATIN 0.0 0.0 0 0~0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0~0 0 0.0 
122 NORTH CENTRAL C - 0.0 - 0.0 - -- --- 0 - 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0~0 0.0 0 . 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
123 W ILT!lti <;_~~~UN I_T _ O_.o __Q~O . Q _ __ ~Q_ _ O!...CJ _ _ __ Q _ __ .J)~O __ -~5.. _ ~,(! __ 1!HHL .. _l~.P - _ ~- C!. 2.0~ .. .0~0 . 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 9.0 1600 0.5 2.5 9e0 1500 0.5 ~.0 800 0.5 
125 MANNIN~ COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 C 0.0 
_____ i26 ·c-ENTRAICTiv--co- o.o ··--o;o o --o.o -o.-o -- o-·---o.a- io.o 9.o 11e8 o.o o.o o o.o 
127 VALLEY COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
128 PEKIN CC"'MUNilY 0.0 . 0.0 0 --~ 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 C 0.0 
129 CCLFAX COMMUNIT C.O 0.0 0 1.0 9.0 175 laO 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
130 GREENFIELD COMM 0.0 0.0 - - - ~ 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
131 ICA GRCVE COMMU CeO 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0~0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
- -f32 LAKe~·co-M"'MD -- o~oo~o o-· -a;o- o.o o o.o o.s . 9.s o o.s c;.5 o o.o 
133 IOWA V~LLEY CCM 2.0 9a0 3344 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0~0 
134 MAURiCE ORANGE o.o- 0~0 0 -- 0.-0 0.0 0 0~0 -----0~0- 0.0 0 0.0 · 0.0 0 0.0 
·-- - ·---··- -·-
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TEACHER ASSOCIATES TEACHER AI~D~E~S-----------------------
--- 7-12 K-12 K-6 7-12 K-12 
MOS ADDEO ~- __ MOS ADDEO 
SAL NO CONT SAL ASSOC NO CONT SAL NO CCNT SAL AIDES 
135 EASTER~ AllAMAK 1.0 9.5 1152 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
136 HIGHLA~O COMM C.O 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 2.0 9.0 793 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 
---1SfSCiaN· ccM-M UNTT'•( -o.<f - o~o - --- o o.o . o.o o o.o o.o o.o ------o--o.o o.o o o.o 
13R DYSART GENESEO C.O O.n ~ 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
---- ---139 WACO CCMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 - 0.0- -0--- 0~0--- ~.0-- ~-.0 1692 3.0 9.0 1563 - - -0~0-
140 CDEBOll ARTHUR 2.0 9.0 216~ 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 C.O 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
-- -- -141 -LAURENS COMMUNI C1e5 CJ.O 1350 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 - --o--;-o 
142 REINBECK COMMUN 1.5 9.0 235~ 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
·---1-43 -0ALLAS-·ccMMUNIT - 1.3- 9.0 j(foo ·-o-.o - 0~0--- -- -·o - o-;o-o.;o-o;o -·- - - 0 o.o o.o 0 o.o 
144 LCGAN-MAGNOLIA C.5 9.0 1100 <:l.5 9.0 1100 1.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
-i45 B~AMAN tb~RAb t 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 - 0 O.O 0.0 0~0 6 0.6 0.0 0 0.0 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
--- -- i47- ALBURNET T COMM 1.0 9.0 5100 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 2.0 9.0 2700 1.0- -9.0 2700 . 0.0 
148 VIll iSCA COMMUN 2.5 9.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O 0 O.O 
--"""1"""'4,....,9::-MARcus coMMUNTf-·-c;-a- o.o·---·.-a· - - o~-o-- o.o o o.-o -3·~-5 9-.o ----iooo 2.0 9.c zooo o.o 
150 GREENE COMM SCH 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.6 9e0 1436 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
151 KINGSLEY-PfE-RSO-- 0~-0 o.o-- 0 o.o 0.0--- --0 0.0 o.o o.o -0 - o-.-o o.c 0 o.o 
152 TWIN CEDARS COM 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 2.6 9.0 1872 0.0 0.0 0 2. 6 
-----153-p(CAH ONT AS CO~M c.o o.o 0 o.o 0.0 0 ~.0 0.0 o.o 0 - - 0.0- 0.0 0 0.0 
154 BELLVUE COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
155 HLV COMMUNIT_Y ____ 2~09.6 __ 3240 0~5- CJ.O 1620 2.5 OeO 0.0- 0 0.0 0.0 0 -2.5 
156 ADAIR CASEY CCM 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
157 HUDSON --COM!IofUNIT ___ O.O 0.0 0 0.0 0.0- - - -0 - 0.0 1.0 CJ.O i450 1.0 9.0 -- 2450 -- -0~0 
----~1~5~8~MI LFORD COMMUNI 0.5 9e5 1710 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
159 NEwi.cf~ooN · co~M 1. 3 9.o 2ioo- - o.o - o.o- ----0--- 1. 3 o.o o.o - c; - -- o.o- o.o o · o.o: -- ----
160 WEST CENTRAL CO 3.0 9.0 2590 OeO 0.0 0 1.0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
161 FREMONT MILLS 0.0 0.0 -- 0 O. C O. 0 0 O.O O.O 0~0 0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
162 CENTERPCINTCO NS 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 134 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
163 LAKEv 1 Ew-..:"AusuRN o;-1 9.-o 39oo ·cr;o-o.-o--·---o- - o;o- - o.oo-.o - - o - -<>~-oo~o---- -- o-- o;_::_o ___ _ 
--~16~4 SHEFFIELD CHAPI 0.0 0.0 0 1.0 9.5 2460 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0.0 0.0 0 0.0~-----
165 LDF COMMUNITY 0-~0 -- 0-~0 ----- - - (j' ·- a-;o-· 0.0 0 O.o---o.o- -o_;-0 0 0.0 0.0 - --(f - -- o.·o 
166 ANITA COMMUNITY 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.C 2200 OeO O.O 0 0.0 
167 DEXFIELO COMMUN 0. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 2.0 9.0 2000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
168 GARNAVILLO COMM 2.0 9.0 1800 0.0 0.0 0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.O 0 0.0 
------'1"""'6:-:9cc- APLfNGTCN--co,;f,.u -~~- o o.o 0.0 ---- --~- o.o - 0.5 - 9 -;o -1750 ~--o.o 0 o.o 
170 SERGEANT BLUF F 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 O.C 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 O.O 0.0 0 0.0 
---1:"'-c7=-1::------cMaH oN cro- toMM -- o~-o-- o.;o - o o.o --o-.o---o---=1-;-6- 2·.-o~o-- 2160 o.o o.o a--o~o-----
172 DANVILLE COMMUN 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 5000 . 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 3.0 CJ.O 2500 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
174 GLIDDEN-RALSTON 0.0 0.0 0 OeO O.C 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 -1.0 
175 GRAETTING ER CCM --0.0 0.0 ---0 -- 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0. 0 0.0 0 O.C 
176 FARRAGUT COMMUN 2.0 9.0 3200 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 9.0 2160 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
177 PANORA LINDEN C 0.0 0.0 -- a ·- 1.0 9.0 6500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
178 ORIENT MACKSB UR 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.5 10.0 3000 1.0 10.0 2775 C.O 
l79 BCNOURANT-FARRA 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 o;o---------
180 MAR-MAC 0.0 0.0 D 0.0 O.C 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
181 VENTUR~ COMMUNI --4.-0- 9.0 -- 3200 O~O.cf 0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO C 0.0 
182 GLADBRCOK COM~U 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.5 q.5 1460 0.5 9.5 1260 0.5 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
184 WEST BENO COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
185 NORW AY COMMUNIT 0~0 - 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 2.5 9.0 200 0.0 0.0 0 0.5 
186 IRWIN CCMMUNITY 0.5 9.0 2160 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.5 9e0 2160 0.5 9.0 2160 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMMU 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 O.C 
188 ED~WOCO COLESB 2.0 9.5 2500 1.0 q.5 2500 3.0 1.0 9.5 2200 1.0 9.5 2200 -3.0 
189 DOW CITY-A RION 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
190 RCLFE_qJ_~~UtiiT_Y . O_~Q _1)~ __ __ Q_ __ ~q_ _O~p ___ Q_ ...9.LO._ .JLQ ___ ~g_ _ ~5.Q_O ___ _ Q_.j) _ . g_.!)_ __ _j) ___ Q.._Q_ 
191 CEDAR VAllEY CO 1.0 9.0 6240 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0~0 0.0 - 0 0.0 OeO 0 0.0 
192 NORTHWEST WEBST 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 10.0 2700 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
193 EAST ~CNONA COM 0.0 0.~ 0 0.0 0.0 0 OeO 1.0 9.0 1253 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
194 VAN METER COM~U 0.2 CJ.O 500 0.0 0.0 0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 -0.5 
195 UNION WHITTEN 0.0 0.0 - - - ·o 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -----(,-- --0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
196 KANAWHA COMMUNI 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 OeO O.Q 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
197 GARWIN COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
___ _:l=--=9~ __ GR~_Ui_ ~CUNT~I_N 0.0 O.Q_ 0 0.0 O.C 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
-· - --------------
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ADDED STAFF Change in number of staff (+or -)over the previous year 
SECRET~R I AL- CLER I CA L STAFF INF ORM~TIO~ PA GE 5~ 
CENTRAL K-6 7-12 QJ~ ER.~--------------
F P F P F P F P ADDEO 
RANK SCH OI ST NA ME NO SAL NO SAL NC SAL NO SAL NO S ~ L NO SAL NO SAL NO SAL STAFF 
1 CES ~C I ~ES IN OE 97 .r. 
2 CEDAR R~PIOS CO b5 .C 
3 CAVENPCRT CG MMU 29 .0 
4 ~ATERLCC CO ~ ~U~ 3V.O 
~ SIOUX CITY CCMU 
6 CCUNCIL BLUF FS 
7 OUBUQLE COMMUNI 
e IOWA CI TY CO MM U 
9 CTTU M~ A COMM SC 
24.0 
15. 
2 2 .o 
12 .0 
7 .C 
2 . 6 4 
2 .32 
2. 33 





2 . 67 
1·,_; BlJRLI~GTCNCCM I'I U <; .(: 2 . 84 
11 FORT CCDGE CC M~ 11 . C 
12 ~ ASON CITY CCMM 10.0 
13 CEDAR FALLS CC ~ 9 .0 
14 CLINTC~ COMM LNI 7 . 0 
15 MUSCA TI NE CO~~ U 5.0 
16 MARSH~LLTC WNCO M 7.0 
17 AMES CCMMUNi l V 1U.C 
18 WEST CES MCIN ES 6.0 
19 BETTE~OORF CC MM 1C.O 
2 (. NEWTO~ CCMMUN I T 6 .C 
21 FORT ~ ACISON CO 4 .0 
22 KEOKUK CC MMUN IT 
23 URBANCALE CC ~M U 
24 ANKEN Y CC MM UN IT 





2 6 FAIRFIELD CC MM U 2 .0 
27 CSKALOOSA CO MM U 6.0 
28 BOONE CCMMUNI TY 1. 5 
~g If\DIANOLA CO MM 2 .C 
38 LEMARS CCMMUN IT 3 .C 
31 WEBSTER CITY CC 4. 
32 LINN- ~AR COM MUN 6.0 
33 SPENCERCO MMUN IT 
34 LEWIS CENTRAL C 
35 CCLLEfE COMMUNI 
36 GRINNEL L-NE ~ eUR 
37 WAV ERL Y- SHEL L R 
38 ATLAN TI CCC MMI NI 








4L SOUTH- TA MA CCUN 3 .0 
41 WEST DELA WARE 4.0 
42 MT ~LEASANT C C ~ 0.4 
43 CRESTON CO MM UNI 2 .G 
44 WASHI~G T CN CC MM 3 .0. 
45 HOWARC WINNES~l 3 .0 
46 ESTHERVILLE CO M 1.C 
47 HARLA~ COMMU ~ IT z.n 
48 PLEASA~T VALLEY 3 .0 
49 KNOXVI LL E CC ~M U 3 .0 
5 {;- AlLA MAK EE CC MM U 4.0 
51 INDEPENDENCE CO 2 .0 
5X c ENTERV rLCf-·cc r.f - o.2 
53 STOR~ LAKE CC MM 3 .0 
~4 CENTR AL 2 .0 
55 MAQUOKETA CC ~MU 2 .0 
56 CENISCN CO MM UNI 
57 CLEAR LAKE con_, 
58 CHARITON COM ~ 
59 CHEROKEE CO M~UN 
2 .0 
3 . 0 
3 .0 
3.0 
6( DECO~A~CC MMUN I T l.V 
6 1 DAVIS CCUNTY CO 2 . 0 
62 PfRRY CC M~UNITY 3 .0 
6 3 ALBIA CC ~MUN I T Y 2 .~ 
64 HUMBCLDT CO~ MUN 2.0 
65 ANAMO~A COMMUNI 2 .0 
66 VINTC~ CC ~MUNI T 1 . ~ 
2 . 0 3 
2 . 25 
2 . 46 
2. 75 
2.10 




2 . 24 
2. 43 






1 . 80 
2 . 40 
2 . 22 
2. 50 
2. 35 





1. 8 7 
2.40 
2.03 













2 . 28 
2. 1 t:l 
1 . 83 
2!'_66 






2 . 39 
2 . 45 
1. 95 
67 ALGOI\A COMMUNI1 3 .() z.o:J 
1 .0 2. 56 56 .0 2. 58 
2 .C 2.00 32 .C 2. 1 5 
3 .C 1. 80 23.0 2 . 46 
7.C 1 . 87 27 .0 2 .0 5 
2 .0 1 . 25 28 . 0 1. 9 0 
1. C' 1. 4 ~ 19 .0 1. 86 
3 .C 1 . 88 15 .0 1 . 97 
3 .C 1. 9e 23 .0 2.13 
o.o a.o 13 .0 1 . 92 
1 .~ 2.4 3 7 . 5 1 . 84 
n.c o.o 4 .0 1. e5 
2 .C 1 . 65 12 .0 2 . 10 
1 .0 2. 20 9 .0 2.10 
2 .C z.oo 2 .0 2 .1 6 
o.c 0.0 13 .0 1. 99 
o.c o.o 5 .0 1. 80 
1 .~ 2. 54 18.0 1.86 
u.c o.r. 1.0 3.13 
3.C 1. 7 C 17 .0 2.0 6 
o.c o.c 8 .C 1 . 80 
1 .0 1. 55 5 .0 1. 8 1 
1.C 1.7 3 10.0 1.91 
o.c 0.0 7 .C 2 . 20 
o.o o.o 4.0 2 . 50 
o.~ o.o 6 . C 2 . 5o 
0.c o.o 9.n 1.82 
o.c o.c 6.0 1 . 80 
o.~ o.o 6 .0 1~ 64 
1.c z.oa 2.0 2.o 8 
o.c o.o 3 .0 2.o s 
1.c 1. 6u 4 .0 1. 60 
o.c o.o 7 .0 2. 2 5 
o.c v.o 2.Q 2 .0 5 
c.c 0.0 3 .0 2.C 9 
2 .0 1. 81 3 .0 2. 35 
O.C Q.O 2 .0 2 .1 2 
2 . 0 2 . 25 2 . C 1.~ 8 
0.5 1.4 5 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 5 .0 1. 80 
o.o o.c 4 .0 2.03 
o.c o. o 2 .0 2 .16 
1.G 3 . 50 6 . 0 1. 66 
o.o n.c o.o o.o 
a.c o.c 2 .0 1. 63 
o.c o.o z.o 2.0 3 
J.G 1.0 1.0 1 ~7 5 
2. C 1. 30 3 .~ 1. 90 
1.0 1. 80 5.0 2 . 82 
l.C 1. 50 3 .0 1. 10 
o.c o.o 2 .0 1. 95 
~.o o.o 3.0 1. es 
o ~-1 z ;o·o ---o.s 1.6 5 --
o.c c.o 4 .0 1.72 
o.o ~.o 4.5 2 .03 
o.c o.o 3 .0 1. 90 
o.o o.u 2 .0 1. 76 
1 ~o 1 • 5 s _1 ~ o _2 ~2 1 
1.0 1. 60 5 .0 1. 76 
0. 5 1 . 5C 2.~ 1.14 
2.C 3 .3 5 3.0 1. 93 
c.~ a.r 4.0 1. 75 
o.c o.o 4.0 1. 90 
D. 5 1 . 45 0.0 o.c 
1 .C 1 . 65 2.0 1 . 84 
o.c o.o 2.0 1. 84 
1 . 8 2 . 25 4 .0 1 . 95 
a.c o.c 5 .0 1 . 10 
2.G 2.56 
0. 5 2.04 
1.0 2.1 3 
o.o o.o 
~.o o.c 
1. 0 1. 4(i 
o.c o.o 
6 .0 2.04 
1).0 o.o 
o.o o.o 
4. 0 1. 3 0 
o.o o.o 
2.1 3. C'O 
8 .0 2.0 2 
6 .C 1.70 
o.o o.o 










3.0 1. 8(' 
cY. o o.o 
o.o o.o 








2.0 1. 75 
o.o n.c, 
o.o o.o 
2.0 1. 50 
o. 1 1. 6 0 
IJ.O 0.0 
2 .0 1. 86 
4. c 1. 85 




3 .0 - l. 6 0 
o.c o.o 
o.o o.b 




3.0 1.6 5 




o. o 0.(' 
o.c o.o 
1.6 1.5 5 
2 .C 1.7C 
0.5 1.9C 
o.o o.o 
60.0 2.56 c.o o.o 
4 3 .C 2.25 C.C 0.0 
21 .C 2.1 9 2.0 2.13 
18 .0 2.33 9.0 1.98 
21.0 z.os e.o 1.90 
21.0 2.21 2.0 1. 80 
23.f 2.00 3.C 1.25 
28 .0 2 .30 1.C 2.0 8 
1 5 .C 2. 08 0.0 0.0 
21.0 2 .13 o.o o.o 
6eC 1. 87 3e0 1 e 30 
12.0 2.15 11.0 1. 35 
a.c 2.16 5.3 1.95 
9.0 2.50 1.0 2 .1 2 
7.0 2. 50 o.c c.o 
17.6 1.85 G.5 1.8u 
13.0 2 .04 2 .0 1.53 
11.0 2.59 1.0 2.00 
11.0 2.47 2.0 2.26 
6 .0 2.1 8 13.0 1.25 
5 .0 2 .1 3 3.~ 1.25 
8 .0 1.S5 3.0 1.68 
5.c 2.2c o.c o.n 
2.0 2.50 1.0 2.00 
5.~ 2.25 o.c o. o 
3 .0 1.11 c.n o. o 
5.(1 1.ao 1.n 1.10 
4.5 1. 80 1.0 1. 50 
3.0 2.43 o.o o.n 
4.0 2.09 0.5 1.50 
4.C 2.25 4.0 1.30 
7.0 2.3C C.C 0.0 
4.0 1.84 3.0 1.55 
4.0 2.01 o.c o.o 
4.C 2.26 0.0 0.0 
3. 0 1.81 c.o o.o 
2. 0 2.10 1.0 1.95 
2. 0 2.05 2.0 1.72 
2. (1 2.00 c.c o.o 
a.o 1.ss o.o o.o 
2.0 1.95 o.o o.o 
3.0 2 .27 0.1 1.75 
3 .0 1.90 o.o o.o 
3 . 0 2.05 1.0 2.37 
2.0 2.10 o.o o.o 
1.0 c.o o.5 v.c 
1.0 1.90 2 .0 1.93 
5.0 2 .72 z.c 1.80 
3. ~ 1.97 o.o o.o 
2.0 2.21 o.s 1.60 
2 . 5 2.01 c.o o.o 
o.-3 -2;-ooo.o · o-~o--
3.0 1. 86 C.5 1.45 
2.C l.~d c.o o.o 
7 .0 2.00 o.o o.o 
4.0 1.84 o.c c.o 
3~0 1~ 8 ~ 1~0 1.80 
3.0 2.20 o.o o.a 
4.0 1.68 o.o o.o 
Z. Q 2.42 C.O 0.0 
2.0 1.80 C.O c.o 
3. 0 2.10 1.0 1.82 
3.0 2.36 1.0 1. 8 5 
4. 0 1.81 c.c o.o 
3. 0 1. 80 o.c o.c 
3.0 2.20 c.c o.o 
4.0 1.80 o.o o.o 





1.0 1. 8 1 
o.c o.c 
4.0 2.0 7 
o.c o.c 
o.o o.o 
c .. c o.o 
o.o o.c 
c.o o.o 
o. o o.o 











c.o o. c 
3.0 1. 80 
c. -c o .c 
C.O 0 .G 
o.c o.o 
o.o o.o 
2. Q 2.10 
o.o o.o 
o.c o.c 





























c·.- ~ -1~4o 
0.0 ('}.O 
.a c . c 
o.o o.o 
0.0 0.0 5o0 
1.0 1. 60 3 . 5 
o.o o. o 5 . 0 
(f~o-o~~
o.o o. o 1.0 
o.c c.o - 9 . 0 
O.C 0 . 0 ll . O 
o.o o.c 9 . 0 
0.0 Ci.O l .. fl 
-c.o Co c -- - -3.0 
c .. o o. o 1.11 
0.0 CoO 0 ., 0 
1.0 1. 90 2. 5 
o.o G.,O 1 ., 0 
o.o o. o 7 . 0 
o. o o. o ·1., 5 
1.0 2.3 1 *3 .,5 
O.'J 0. 0 2.0 
o.r. n.o o. o 
C. C• o.c 2.0 
G.O 0. 0 1o 0 
c.o c.o 1.0 
o.o o.o 3 ., 0 
o.o c.o 1 .. 0 
o. c o .. o 1. 0 
r~.C ()., 0 3ol 
Oo 0 G. O 3 .0 o.-c--c:.o · -- _T._o _ __ -
o .. o o.o o .. n 
o.o o .. o o. o 
o.o o. o o. o 
o.o o .. o 4 ., 0 
0.0 Oo O o.o 
o.o o .. o O. o 
o.n o.o o .. o ().{' o.o c .. o 
0.0 G. O o. o 
o.c c. c {) .(' 
o.o o.o o.o 
-o.c c~·c ~~o 
O.G (1 .0 1.,0 
o.c c. o 5.0 
O.C 0. 0 OsO 
o .. ~ -c---;c 1.5 
o.c o.o o .. o 
-o.cc~-o---o~- -
o. o o. o o.o 
c.o o. o o .. o 
o. o o. o --=-o--"' •..::5 __ _ 
o;o c. o - - o. o 
o.o c.o o.o 
o.o o.o o .. o 
0.0 Oe O Oo5 o .. o Teo · - -- 6 .. o 
G.C 0"0 3 . 0 
o.c- tJ.o · -- i . o 
_o~o _o~o 1_. 5 
c. o o.o o. o 
o.o o.o 1.. 5 
o.o tJ.o c. o 
o.o o.o 1.0 
o.c-c.o--· o.{) 
o.o c. o o. o 
o.c o .. o - 0. 5 
o.o o. o o. c 
o. c {l.,-0 o .. 5 
c.o c.o o. t) 
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CENTRAl K-6 7-12 OTHER 
F P F P F p F . ·- ·- P ADDEO 
RANK SCH DIST NAME NO SAL NO SAL NC SAl NO SAL NO SAL NO SAL NO SAL -~O -----~~L _ _ $TAFF 
68 REO O~K CCMMUNI 1.0 2.85 
69 EAGLE GROVE COM 3.0 2.90 
70 BENTO~ CG~MUNIT 2.0 2.76 
71 AUOUBCN COMMUNI 2.0 2.00 
12 MID-PRAIRIE CCM 1.0 1.75 
73 MONTICELLO CCMM 1.0 3.10 
74 SHENANDOAH CCMM 1.0 2.05 
75 PELLA COMMUNITY 1.0 3.25 
76 HAMPTCN COMMUNI 1.0 2e48 
11 SH-ELOCN CCMM 1.C 2.25 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 1.0 1.95 
79 JEFFERS(~ COMMU 2.0 2.20 
BO EMMETSBURGCOMMU 3.0 2.58 
81 CLARINDA COMMUN 2.0 2.82 
82 STARMC~TCOMMUNU 3.0 2.17 
83-·wE-ST LIBERTY 2.0 2. 36 
84 TIPTON COMMUNIT 2.0 2.10 
85 SPIRIT LAKE COM 2.0 1.70 
86 WEST SIOUX COMM 2.0 1e99 
87 CARROLL COMMUNI 2.0 2.50 
88 WILLI,MSBURG 1.0 2.00 
-------sq- ([ARf(N tmH4UNI 1.0 1.87 
90 CARDIN~L COMMUN 1.0 1.75 
91 GRISWCLO COMMUN 1.0 2.13 
92 SOUTH HAMILTCN 0.0 2.86 
93 WEST ~ONONA CCM 2.0 1.85 
94 JESUP COMMUNITY CeO 2.50 
·--- lf!f J>os:tvJI:ce·ccMM 1~-o o.o 
96 BELMO~O COMMUNI 2.0 1.65 
97 CORNI~G COMMUNI 3.0 2.75 
98 WAPSIE VAllEY 1.0 3.14 
99 AOEL CCMMUNITY 1.0 2.68 
100 SIBLEY CCMMUNIT 1.0 1.75 
161 EASt ~ut~jN~N . 1;6 ~.00 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 1.0 2.25 
103 ~T VERNCN CCM 1.0 2.99 
104 WESTWOOD COM~UN 2.0 2.20 
105 GRUNDY CENTER C 2.0 1.95 
106 LA PORTE CITY C 2.0 1.93 
----107 RUOO - RCCKFORO M ""f.o 3-~56 
108 BELLEFLAINECCMM · 1.0 2.16 
i09 MOU~t j~~ to~MU 0.0 0.0 
11Q WEST eRANCH 2.0 2e57 
l11 BROCKLVN GUEPNS 1.0 2.25 
112 ELDORA CCMMUNIT 1.0 2.02 
Il3 COLUM eus COMMUN- l .0 --2.TO 
114 WAPELLO COMMUNI 2.0 1.85 
llS -BEDFORD COMMUNI 1.0 3.20 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 1.0 3.65 
- - · -iiTe-oovv llLE ·-cc~Mi.J o.(f·l. 88 
118 INTERSlATE 35 C 0.0 0.0 
IT'90URANT COMMUr\TT 1.0 2.45 
12C ROCKWELL CITY C 1.0 2.~9 
-121 U:U fs:A MUSCAliN i .0 2. 20 
122 NORTH CENTRAL C 1.0 2.00 
123 Wli. TON -C-CMMUNIT 1.0 3.00 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 1.0 1.80 
125 MANNI~<;- c-oMMuNi i.~o 1~13 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 1.0 2.50 
127 VALLEY- COMMUNIT 1.0 2.74 
128 PEKIN COMMUNITY 2.0 2.20 
i29 CQFAX COMMUNIT 3.0 2.75 
130 GREENFIELC CCMM 1.0 3.00 
---· ·T3t -IMGRavE· ·chM"Mu- T~o · f.9s 
132 LAKE CITY CC~MU 0.2 1.90 
133 IOWA ViiLEY COM 2~0· 2.17 
134 ~AURICE ORANGE 1.0 2.00 
0.5 1.6C 2.0 1.15 o.o 0.0 4.0 1.71 1.0 1.60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
o.o o.o ~t.o 1.c;o o.o o.o 4.o 1.9o 1.0 1.5o o.o o.o -o.o o.-o -4.o 
1.0 1.90 1.C 1.90 2.0 1.90 1.0 2.15 1.5 1.90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(j .c 0 .o 3.0 1.15- . o·~a o.o 5. 0 1. 75- o~"5i~'f5-o-;-o-·o:o--- o. 0 o.o o.o 
o.4 1.60 3.0 1.80 o.8 1.75 2.0 1.es o.o o.o o.o o.o o.1 1.1s o.o 
o.s 3.10 2.0 1.9o o.o o.o 3.0 1.c;o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o -· 1.5 
u.c a.o o.o o.o ~.c o.o 2.0 2.05 o.o o.o 1.0 2.25 o.o o.o o.o 
1.0 1.75 2.0 2.10 o.o o.o 2.0 2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1.0 1.so 3.0 1.11 1.0 1.so 3.0 1.c;e c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.o 
21.0 1.3o 1.0 1.qs 2~0 i..3o 2.0 1.15 o.o o.-o-- o.o -o.o- ·---o.oo;o --- · <Y.-o-· 
o.o o.o 1.0 1.80 . o.s 1.60 2.0 2.20 c.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 
0.5 1.25 2.0 2.05 0.5 1.25 2.5 2.20 1.5 1.25 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.s 
o.o o.o 2.0 2.25 o.o o.o 2.0 1.67 o.o o.o 2.0 1.39 o.o o.o o.o 
1.0 2.35 1.0 2.12 2.0 2.12 2.0 2.35 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 0 
o.o o.o 4.0 1.52 o.o o.o s.o 1.52 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1.0 1. 55 4.0 f~72 o~·oo~o 2.0 1.7e 0~0 0~0 -· ·o.o o.o- · o.o··-o·;o--·-- ·z.o 
o.c o.o 1.s 1.e1 o.o o.o 1.s 2.09 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.5 1.95 o.5 
o.o o.o 1.0 1.75 o.o o.o 2.0 1.70 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.0 1.85 1.0 1.87 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.o 2.oo o.o o.o 1.o 2.5o o.o o.o- 1.o 1.8o 1.o 1.8o o.o 
o.c o.c 1.0 1.58 z.o 1.48 2.0 2.04 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1.o 1.5o 1.o i~i7 o~o- -o -.o 2.o 1.8-8 - o.o o.o ---- o.o o~o--· -o~o-- o.c ----c~o 
o.o o.o 3.0 1.60 o.o o.o 2.0 2.05 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.0 1.83 o.o o.o 3.0 1.83 c.o o.o 1.0 1.63 o.o o.o o.o 
o.c o.o 4.0 1.93 o.o o.o 4.0 1.96 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.0 1.85 o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o . o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.c o.o 1.0 1.50 o.o o.o 1.0 1.75 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.0 
o.o o.-o i.o o~o o.-o-o.o ·2.o o•c ___ o.o ·o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o ------o-;o--
o.o o.o 2.0 1.65 o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.0 2.2s o.o o.o 1.0 2.75 o.o o.o o.o ~.o o.o o.o o. o 
1.0 2.40 2.0 1.50 o.o o.o 1.0 1.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.0 
o.o o.o 2.0 2.20 o.o o.o 2.0 1.8o o.5 i~93 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.c 1.0 1.75 1.0 1.75 1.0 1.75 o.o o.o 10.0 1.60 2.0 1.60 4.0 
a.o o.o 1.o 2.oo 1;c--2.oo z.·o 2.1s -- o~-o o~o- · ·o.o o.o- -- -o~ o o.o ·- 1.o -
0.0 0.0 1.5 2.25 0.0 0.0 1.5 1.90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 OeG 0.0 0.0 
1.0 2.03 1.0 2.55 2.0 1.73 2.0 2.32 2.0 1.73 o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.0 1.58 1.0 1.75 0.1 1.58 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
0.0 0.0 1.0 1.80 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.10 0.0 0.0 2.0 leBO 0.0 0.0 0.0 
o.o o.c 1.0 1.82 o.o o.o 3.0 1.82 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.2 .. -T;7-5--1.o r;75 ---·o.o o.o··--- 2.0 1.85 o.2 1. 75 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 
1.0 2.12 1.0 1.67 o.o 0.0 1.0 2.26 1.0 2.13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o -o~o o-;o-·- o.o -o.o· o.o ·a ; o - · a ~ o 
o.c o.o 1.0 2.25 o.o o.o 2.0 2.25 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o . o.o 
o.o o.o 1.0 2.oo o.~~-~ 1.0 2.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.0 1.3o o.o 
o.e 3.66 1.0 1.e3 o.o o.o 1.0 z.4o o.o o.o 1.0 1.83 o.o o.o o.o 
6~0 o.o 1.0 2.10 0.7 2.10 1.0 2.10 c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.2 
o.o o.-o 2.0 1.5o o.o o.o 1.0 2.25 o.o o.o 1.0 1.90 c.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.0 2.25 o~o--o.o 1.6 -2~20 o.c~ o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.s 2.35 o.o c.o 1.0 1.93 1.0 2.15 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 2.0 1.40 <40 o.o 1.0 1~·5.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1.0 1.60 o.o o.o 1.0 1.30 o.o o.o 2.0 · 1.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
-if~o o.o -r.o 1. eo o. o o.o ··- 1.0 2. 30 o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o o.o o. o 
o.c o.o o.o o.o 1.0 1.65 1.0 1.83 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.o 1. ai 1.ol.9e i~o2.35 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.c 2.0 1.90 o.o o.o 1.0 2.64 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o 
o.o !).0 1.0 1. 83 . cr~c o.o 1.0 t"~-83- c.o o.·o- -o.o o.o -- -o-.-o o.o o . o 
o.o o.o 1.3 1.70 o.o o.o 1.7 1.10 o.o o.o o.o o . o o.o o.o o.o 
o~ a.o - -i;o 1~61 o.-o --o:-o ··-·-o;o-o;o-· i~o :·t.-84 · -o~-o -· o ~o - o:-o o;o o~o 
o.o o.o 1.0 2.00 o.o o.o 1.0 2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.0 
o.c ~J.o o.o o.o 6.c f. so o.o o.o · 2.o 1.1s o.o o.o-- o.o o.o o. o 
o.o o.o 3.0 1.75 0.5 1.65 1.0 1.90 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.s 
o.o o.o o.o cf.o o~·co;o · o.o o.-o -c~o - o~o o. o o.o·-- o.o o.o o. o 
o.c o.o 1.0 2.25 o.o o.o 1.0 1.80 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o·.c o.o- --i~o 1:·45 .. o.o o~o-- -·2-;o -·i.-9o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 1.0 1.90 o.o o.o 1.0 1.90 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
o. c o. o · 1.0 · i;oo---o.-at.-;75 1.o · 2.oo o .o o.o o.o o .o o .o o. o - -o~5 
1.0 1.45 1.0 1.45 0.0 o.o 2.0 1.45 0~.9 _0.0 . 0.0 0.0 O.Q~_Q_ 1. 0 
·-- -
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CENTRAL K-6 7-12 OTHER 
--·- F- -- --- --P - F p F p F p ADDED 
RANK ~~QIST NA~E NO SAL NO SAJ_ _ _ NC ___ S_Al_t-!Q __ ~!, _ _l!~_L _tiQ ___ SAL NO SAL NO SAL STAff ___ _ 
135 EASTERt\ ALLAMAK 1.0 2.00 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.60 0.6 le60 1.0 1.60 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O a.O 
i36 --HIGHLANo - cm~M 1.o- 2.12 o.o o.o -3.6 1.45o.~o - o~o o.o -i.o-~c.o o.o o-~-o o.o f.o __ _ 
137 SOLON COMMUNITY 1.0 2.31 O.C O.C 2.0 1.55 a.O O.O 1.0 1.91 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 1.0 
---i.38"ovsA·R-fGENES -EO - -i~o -i.60 o.a v.oo~o a.o o.o o.o 2.0 1.60 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ~.o o.o 
139 WACO CCMMUNi l Y 1.0 1.90 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.90 a.o 0.0 2.0 1.95 a.o 0.0 1.0 2.87 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14C OOEBOL 1 ARTHUR 1.0 2.60 0.0 0.0 0.5 f~55-0.a0.o 1.5 1.55 0.0 O.O 0-.0 0.0---0-.0 0.0 0.0----
141 LAURENS COMMUNI 1.0 2.40 0.0 J.O 1.0 1.50 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.65 0.5 1.60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
142 -REINBECK CO,.. MUN 1.0 2e65 0.0 0.0 0.0 0_-0---f.a -1.35 -1.0 lei5 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0- - ---0.0 
143 DALLAS CCMMUNIT 1.0 2.12 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.55 1.0 1.70 a.5 1.70 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
144-·LoGAN.:-;.rA'cNolfA -- 1.o- i.oo o.o o.o-- 1.o 1.9o o.o o~o ___ T.tf·i;eo- -o~o o.o ·o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o-- - · 
145 BEAMA~ CONRAD C 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.80 1.0 1.85 1.a 2.15 1.0 1.80 a.O 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.5 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 1.0 1.60 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.45 a~O 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.a 0.0--- 0.0- 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 
147 ALBUR~ETT COMM 1.0 2.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.00 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 - 0.50~0 2.0 1.30 0.0 O;()-- 0.0- 0-.0 --0.0 o;o 0.5 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 1.0 3.25 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.10 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 
150. GREENE COMM -sctf-- - f~cf 2;75 o.·o ·o-.-0-0-~(f o.o 1.0 2. 30 --1~-0-1-.-so- o-;o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
151 KINGSLEY PIE~SO 0.7 1.95 0.0 0.0 0.6 1.73 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.50 0.0 0.0 o.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 
152 TWIN te-i5A"•fscoM- 2~o 2~65 o. c a.o o.oo.o--o~<f o.o o.c o.a o. 1 i.3o o-.o-o.o -o.o a.o o. 1 
--~1~5~3 POCAHCNTAS CCMM 2.0 2.25 o.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
154-BELLVUE COMMUNI 1.0 2.50 1.0 1.60 0.0 o;o -o.a- 0~0 1.0 1.60 . 0.0 if~O.O 0.0 0.0 a.o 0.0 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 1.0 3.00 1.0 1.75 0.0 a.O 2.0 1.70 1.0 2.45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 1.0 
156 ADAIR CASEY COM- - I~I.-54 0~0--0-~-0---- · ·r~o 1.45 a.a 0.0 2.0 1.49 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 
157 HUDSON COMMUNIT 1.0 3.10 1.0 1.15 0.0 OeO a.O 0.0 1.0 1.75 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 0.0 0.0 
158 fi'ILFoRo coMMuNi o.o ·a;o· o.o o.o o.s -r;-5o ·o.oo.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o~o- a.o --- o.5 
15q NEW LCNDON CCMM 1.0 2.46 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.14 OeO 0.0 1.0 2.33 O.a 0.0 a.O O.O a.O a.O O.O 
---- 1'60 WES T CENTRAL co 1.0 2.16 o.o o.o a.o o.a- -o.o o.o o.o o.a a.6 r.-87-- 0~0 (,-.o o.o- a;o - -- ~0 
161 FREMONT MILLS 2.0 2.00 o.a 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.5 1.75 1.0 1.90 a.O 0.0 O.O 0~0 0.0 a.O 0.0 
162 CENTE~PCINTCONS 2.0 1.80 1.0 1.5a 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 a.O 1.0 
163 LAKEVIEW-AUBURN 1.0 2.13 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.40 0.0 O.O 1.5 1.40 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 
164 SHEFFIELD--CH~PI 1.0 2.92 O.~f 1.12 -~-1;() 1.91 OeO o.o - - 1.0 2~03- a.-(fQ;(f ___ o;oo.O 0.5 -1;72- - - 0.0 
165 LOF COMMUNITY 1.0 2.00 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.90 1.0 1.90 1.0 1.90 1.0 1.90 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O a.o 
166 ANITA -- C-OMMUNITY 1.0 2-.40 0.0-0~0 - --1;()-r;B~a.a 0.0 ·o;-e f~60- ()'.-6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --0.0--C.-0-- 0.0 
167 DEXFI ELD COMMUN 1.0 3.00 0.0 O.a 1.a 2e00 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.00 a.O 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 a.O O.a 
168 GARNAVILLO COMM 2.0 2.50 a.O 0.0 1.0 2.5a o.a 0.0 1.0 2.50 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 
___ .:=.1-=-69 APLINGTCN COMMU 1.5 1.54 a.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a a.o 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 
110 s'ERGE AN,.--ecuFF - ·1;oo.o 1.o o.o i.o o.a -o.o- o.o ·a.o o~a·-----~.o-o.o ___ o~-a o.o _ a.o a.o o.o 
111 A~HO~ OTO CCMM 2.0 1.75 a.o 0.0 1.a 1.15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 CeO 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.a 0.0 0.0 
172 DANVILLE CO-MMUN - i~cf 3-. -lO 0.0 0.0 0.0- 0~0 --- o--;ocf.-0-- ---1.0 2.50 0.0 o.a a.O 0.0 - 0.0 0~0--~-----
173 WINFIELD-MTUNIO 1.0 2.20 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 1.5 2e00 0.0 O.a 0.5 2.ao O.a 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 
174 GLIDDEN-RALS TON 1.0 2.10 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.90 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
175 GRAETTINGER COM 1.0 2e25 a.a a.a 0.0 O.a 0.0 OeO 1.0 1.65 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O a.O 
176 FARRAC:UT COMMUN - -2.0 1.60 (f.(f(f.O- l.O 1. 60 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
177 PANOR~ LINDEN C 1.0 3.00 1.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.75 0.0 0.0 0.0 
178 ORIENT MACKS BUR 1.0 3.00 0.0-0~0--- -0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 O.a a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a 
179 BONDURANT•FARR. 1.0 2.00 o.a O.a 0.0 Oea 0.5 1.85 1.0 1.60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 OeO 0.0 0.0 
180 MM-M•c 1.1 2.86 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 a.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
181 VENTURA COMMUNI 1.0 3.00 1.0 2.50 a.C 0.0 1.0 2.50 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O a.O 
182 GLADBROOK COMMU 1;() 3.00 -0~00;0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.60 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 a.o 0.0 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 1.0 2.00 0.5 1.15 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.75 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
184 WEST BEND CO MM U 1.a 1.60 0.0 O.a 0.0 O.a 0.0 a.O 0.0 o.a 0.0 0.0 a.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
185 NORWAY COMMUNIT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.75 0.5 1.60 1.0 1.75 Oea 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
186 l RW IN COMMUN lTV 1.a 2. 00 0.0 0 ;o . f.O 1.45 a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.4>5 0.0-0.0 0.0 a. 0 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMMU 1.0 2.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.~5 a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 
188 EOGEWCC·D COLESB 1.0 1. i9- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
189 DOW CITY-ARION 1.0 2.35 0.5 2.00 o.a 0.0 a.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 0.0 
1'~0 ROLFE COMMUN lTV - -2.0 1. 75- - 0 ~0-0-.0 a.O Oe 0 0.0 0.0 O.O · a. Cl 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .o 0.0 0.0 a.O 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 1.0 2.03 0.0 OeO leO 1.~5 o.a 0.0 1.0 1.44 0.0 OeO 1.0 1.55 0.0 0.0 1.0 
192 NoRtH IllEsT wEesT 1.o ·-2~6o o~o o~o -- -o:-ao~o - o;o ·o:-o - o:-o -o~-o- -- - -o~-o-~o~·a - - ·o.o-o~o o~o-o:O o~o - -
193 EAST P'ONONA COM~_Q__1_~~~- _ ~!_a_l.45 1~~9§ 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
194 VAN METER COMMU 1.0 1~85 0.5 le65 o.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.a a.O a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a.a 
195 UNION WHITTEN 1.0 1.85 0.5- 2.a0 1.0 1.85 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
196 KANAWHA COMMUNI 1.0 2.0~ -ij~b 0.0 1.0 1.45 O.a 0.0 1.0 1.45 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
197 GARWIN COMMUNIT 1.0 2.50 0.0 O.a 0.0 0.0 a.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 0.0 o.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 OeO 
198 GREEN MOUNTAIN a.o 0.0 1.0 2.50 O.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a o.a o.a 0.0 a.a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
----- ---- - -- ------
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SECTION X 
SUPERINTENDENTS OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
AND CUSTODIANS 







AVG AGE OF 
CUST 
ADDED STAFF 
80% supervision; not a head custodian ·of a building 
Head Custodian of a building 
Only or average head custodian salary 
Number of custodians (full-time equivalent to nearest tenth) 
Beginning hourly wage 
Average number of hours overtime 
Average age of the custodial staff 
Change in number of staff(+ or -)over the previous year 
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HAC CUST OTHER CUSTODIANS ADDED 
RANK SCH DIST NA~E SUPT SAL NO SAL NO HOURLY WAGE HRS OT AV AGE STAFf- - - - --·--·- - -- ---·-- ·. 
1 DES ,.( If'.IES INDE 20COO c () <;<;.c; 2.87 16 43 115 
2 CF 0 A R R A P I C S C 0 122(!C 1 1:JO CU 99.9 2.70 4 50 40 
3 OA V El\ PC R T C C M M U 1135(.; 2 795 0 99.9 2.39 16 50 110 
4 WATERLCC CO~~UN 1090() 35 6381 99aC 2 .. 69 21 53 110 
5 SIOUX CITY CC,..M 13500 11 62CO 71.6 1.75 3 47 
_ 9 _ __ --.. --- -·--- ·· -- ·-·-----
6 COUt\C ll BLUFFS 14COO 29 620~ 44.0 2.45 20 55 30 
7 DUBUCUE COMI'IUNI 107 50 19 6744 42.0 2.90 40 45 175 
8 IOWA CITY CCI'-lMU 130.(W 18 6843 :31.5 2.70 12 4CJ 70 
9 nrTu~~A coM~ sc 1284('1 18 7144 27.0 2.78 2 56 0 
1·: BURL I r-GTCNCCMMU 1450(' 1 1020() 61.0 2.6CJ 20 48 18 
11 FORT [CD G E C C ~"' 1C 2 50 3 7693 31.0 2.47 12 53 0 
12 t-'ASC~ CITY CC~~ 13200 18 67() 0 68.0 2.75 8 46 10 
13 CEDAR FAllS CCII' 11500 13 6610 24.0 2.53 15 50 35 
14 CLINlC~ COMMUNI 10000 1 250 52.0 2.60 12 0 8 
15 MUS C A T I ~ E C C M Po1 U 8100 14 58CO 21. 5 2e60 0 54 0 
16 t<~ARSt-All TOWNCC~ 11000 3 714•) 60.0 2.67 7 47 30 
17 AMES CCMMUNITY 1190() 1 6956 31 .. 5 2.22 12 47 4o 
18 WEST OESMOnES 13500 12 6739 18.0 2.88 0 51 10 
19 BETTENDORF CCMM 9C95 9 7498 12.5 o.c 17 0 0 
2f; NE WTCN COMMUN IT 2065 60 33226 0.8 0.52 4 0 0 
21 FORT ~AOISCI\' CO 0 1 5500 10.0 2. 0 0 8 51 0 
22 KEOKUK CQMMIJN IT 9380 70 6815 1 B. 5 2.51 13 52 0 
23 URBANDALE CC~ ~ U 0 8 6264 lloCJ 2. 50 0 47 30 
24 ANKEfl't COM~UNIT 0 5 6700 9.0 3.00 0 51 10 
25 SOUTt-EtiST POll< 7865 6 560C 17.0 z.oo 0 49 30 
26 FAIRFIELD CCMMU 9800 2 6025 15.0 2.20 18 52 0 
21 OS K Al CC'S A COMMU 6 000 2 560C 15.5 2.13 2C 50 0 
28 BOONE COMMUNilY 10000 0 0 19.0 2o78 5 55 0 
29 INOitiNCLA CCMM 7000 0 (J 16.6 2 ~ ff2 15 45 b -··--- - - - - -----
3 tJ lE t-IA F S COMMLN IT 7500 6 4660 6.4 1. 50 20 54 5 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO 9 000 n Q 23.0 2.18 16 53 10 
32 li NN -,.,A R CC~MUN 9600 10 6230 4.0 2 . 16 28 4CJ 30 
33 SPEt\CERCOMMUNIT 6600 0 0 16.0 1.70 48 51 20 
34 LEWIS CENTRH C 8400 0 0 20.0 2o35 0 0 c 
- - - - · -·- - - -35 COllEGE COM ~UNI 10000 1 750{) 21.1 1.85 0 53 zo 
36 GR I Nt\Ell-NE\oiBUR 7650 c 0 13.0 2o65 24 56 (I 
37 WAVERlY-SHEll ~ 8350 0 0 13.5 2.05 7 53 0 
38 ATLAt\TICCOMtJINI 0 1 7722 10.0 1.89 41 55 0 
3q QElWEif\ CO,_.f<l 750(1 0 0 13.0 2.00 32 49 0 
it (/ SOUTH T A I" A C 0 UN (\ 1 7000 10.0 2.08 48 50 10 
41 WEST DELAW!IRE lOCO() 2 6422 7. 0 1.75 8 55 0 - - - ------ ---
42 MT PlEASANT COl 7800 r. l) 11.0 1.95 42 56 1 
43 CRESTC~ CO~I'IUNI 6864 0 0 13.0 2 .. 40 0 46 0 
44 WASHINGTON CC M~ 7000 1 600(1 13.0 2.02 23 52 1(' 
45 HOWARD WINNESHI 7200 0 c 17.~ 1.68 40 53 70 
46 ESTHERVILLE CCM 7500 0 0 13.0 2.10 20 49 0 
47 HARL H. COMMUN IT 0 1 7144 s.s . - l. -95 40 -- 5-1 -- - 0--
48 PLEASANT VAllEY 800{! 5 7280 a. 5 2.75 0 39 25 
49 KNOXVILLE CCMMU 0 1 7162 14.0 1 .. 80 30 53 0 
5 0 All A P' A K E E C C ~ M U 7920 0 0 9.5 1.69 39 49 (I 
51 INOEPENCE.NCE co 8100 0 0 12.0 1.85 20 51 0 
---- - ·-- - - - - -
52 CENT ERV l LlE CC M 9500 1 7000 10.0 2.00 40 57 0 
.53.- STCiR~L-AKE- CQM~ ·-o i 7350 · rr.c· T~9o - 12 --- 57 - - ----ys·-··-- -
54 CENTRAL 9438 5 6303 3.8 2.25 9 55 0 
55 MAQUCKtTA CCMMU 8400 3 55c;4 12.0 2.50 7 58 10 - -----
'56 DENISC~ COMP' U~I (I 1 680C 11.0 2.14 32 0 0 
57 CLEAR lAKE CO MM 0 1 800 0 ll .. C l.CJO 24 55 10 
58 CHARI TCN CO,_,P' 0 1 7260 _ _]. ~.g_ 2.31 _ _36 46 0 
59 CHERCKEE CC'~MUN 8550 0 6- 12.0 1.Cf8 - 32 48 10 
6 ( DECOR~HCCMf>IUN IT (I 1 7700 10.5 2.42 2 55 0 
61 DAVIS CCUNTY CC 1140 (l 0 9. 0 1.85 20 47 0 
62 PER.R't CCMMUNIH e45'.) 0 IJ 11.0 2.25 10 49 0 
63 ALB U CO'-~MUN ITY (l 1 550C e .. IJ 2.28 2 56 0 
64 HUMBCLDT CCr-'MUN 7383 0 0 11.0 1.95 33 55 0 
65 ANA~CSA COMMUNI 8100 f) 0 8.,{) 2.00 32 57 ., 
f.,(-, VINTC~ COMMUNIT {I 1 65 CO a.o 2.15 16 49 10 
67 .aLGOt-A COMMUNIT (1 1 8320 7.5 2.27 10 48 0 
·-·--. --- -- -.-~ .. -- ---------
SUPERINTENDENTS OF eUILCINGS AND GROUNDS AND CUSTODIANS PAGE 61 
RANK SCH 015T NAME 
HEAD CUST 
~0~i SAL NO SAL 
OTHER CUSTODIANS ADDED N·a -Houit::v ·wAGE-HRs or-Av~-----5-TAFF:----------· 
68 RED C~K COM~UNI 2600 
69 EAGLE GROVE CCM 9250 
1Co BENTCN COMMUNIT 0 
11 AuDueo~ co~~UNI u 
·n.- MI 0-PR-iiR IE . COM ~ 
73 MONTICELLO CC~M 0 
74 SHENANDOAH COMM 0 
75 PELLA COMMUNITY 8560. 
76 HAMPlON COMMUNI 8975 
77 SHELOC~ COMM 0 
7 8 ---NO R T.., FAy E T t E 0 
79 JEFFERSCN CCMMU 7700 
80 EMMElSeURGCOMMU 0 
81 CLARI~CA CO~MUN 6475 
82 ST ARJI'C~'TCOMMUNU 6648 
83 WEST LIBERTY 0 
---· 84 __ _ T'fPTdi ·coMMUN.iT 0 
85 SPIRIT LAKE CCM 0 
8~ WEST SIOUX COMfi' 0 
87 CARRCLL COMMUNI 0 
88 -- ~-LLIAMSBURG 6900 
89 CLARICN COMMUNI 6800 
90 CARD INA[ CC~MUN . 0 
91 GRISWOLD COMMUN 0 ------~9~2-- SOUTH HAMILTON 8000 
93 WEST fi'CNONA CGM 0 
~4 JElUF . CtiMMUNITY 0 
95 POST\ILLE CCMM 0 
96 BELMCNC COMfiiUN I ·--0-· 
97 CORNING COMMUNI 0 
~8 WAPSIE VALLEY 0 
99 ADEL COMMUNITY 0 
--- 100 SIBLEY coro.-MUN IT 0 
. 101 EAST BUCHANAN 0 
---tOTRoLAt\c sToRVco ___ o_ 
103 MT VERNCN CCM 0 
--104· - WE-STlW.OD COMMUN 0 
105 GRUNC Y CENTER C 0 
-- l06-- LA- PCRTE CITY C 0 
107 RUDO RCCKFORD M 0 
1()8 BELLEPLAINECOMM 66~0---
109 MOUNT AYR CGMMU 0 
- - -T1(f - WESTBRANCH- o 
111 BROCKLYN GUERNS 0 
112 EltiOIU -COMMUN IT -- -0 
113 COLUMBUS COMMUN 0 
"'""I'4 WAPEL LC COM.,UN I 0 
115 BEDFORD COJIIMUNI 0 
---IT6WAYNE . ((IMMUNiTY 0 
117 EOOY \1 ILLE CCMMU 0 
------7-11 A INTE RST AT'E' 35 C -- -6 
119 OURA~T COMMUNIT 0 
~ROCR~ELL CllY C 0 
121 LOUISA MUSCATIN 0 
- - ---=1=-=2:....::2:........ Nb R TH c-ENTRAL t - - ·o 
123 WILTCN COMMUNIT 0 
-----=1=-=24 - ACKLEY GENEVA ___ . --- - 6 
125 . . MP..-~ I-NG · COM-JI!UNl - · ....b .•. 
126 CENTR~l CITY CO 0 
127 VALLEY COMMUNIT 0 
128 P-EKi'~ -CCMMUNilY ~ 
129 COLFAX CCMMVNIT 0 
i30 ___ GREE~· fiEU5-tOMM 0 
131 IDA GROVE CCM~U 0 -....,....-~13 -2 -LAKE CITY Cc'MMU-- ·o --
133 IOWA VALLEY CC~ 0 
134 MAURICE' ORANGE 0 
0 0 13.3 1.80 36 56 13 
(J 0 14.0 2. 20 4 51 ___ -----· - - _.9_ .. _ 
0 c 7.0 2.64 40 51 0 
5 5980 6.0 2.10 40 51 0 4 s6oo-·--4.o - ---1-~6<> -· · · · ·- ·~;a·---45-· ---:o'--------------
1 6602 7.0 2.50 16 41 10 
1 5304 7.0· 1.80 30 55 -10 
4 6750 3.8 2.75 28 52 0 
0 0 7.0 2.0Q 32 49 0 
1 eooo a.o 2.25 16 56 to o a 6~ s · · 2 ~-i 5 16 --- 52 -- -· - ·5·o____ · --- - -- ---- - · ----
5 6000 3.0 1.60 60 47 0 
1 5800 11.C 0.0 0 55 10 
1 6155 e.o 1.88 16 o o 
3 5780 4.5 1.52 40 50 0 
1 9000 9.0 2.35 20 54 0 1 8133 1.f-----2.2tJ' 30 43 · --- ----s·---- ... ____ ___ __ -- - -- ----
1 7171 4.5 1.90 35 43 0 
0 0 6.0 1.89 14 48 0 
0 0 7.0 2.40 5 47 20 
0 0 7. 5 1.65 18 56 0 
2 6400 6.0 2.70 5 54 20 o c ---5~--- --1.45--- - - · - ·· · --to · -·- -·-·· 45 5 -·-- -- ----·---·-- ·---· · 
0 0 5.0 1.40 60 54 0 
0 0 6.0 2~30 12 56 0 
1 6700 3.0 o.o 0 53 0 
1 7000 0.3 2~35 0 48 0 
1 6000 2.0 o.o 15 0 0 f - -7ooo 1. s 2. 2 s 16 so--------,o=-----------~~-
o 0 5.5 2.00 36 47 5 
1 540S 5.5 (.45 40 45 5 
1 7220 3.5 2.27 36 54 0 
10 6500 3.0 2~25 43 40 -·- · 0 
1 7450 5.0 z.oo 13 41 0 
· --1 -- 1200 4.o 2.63 ·------- -~--48------o-=-------------
o 0 4.8 1.60 0 48 0 
0 0 6. 2 . 2 ~12 40 58 0 
0 0 5.0 2.25 36 50 0 
o o e.o 1 ~50 acr-- - --55 o 
1 640q 4.0 1.aq 28 52 o 
1 5888 4.0 2.68 --=3=0---5=6~---~1~0~-------------
0 o a.o 1.85 50 so o 1 7000 5.0 2~04 . -~ 52 0 ----- ------ ---------- -
3 6800 3.0 2.05 14 60 0 
1 7344 2;5 T.;BS - - 30 50 5 
0 0 5.0 2.15 15 58 5 
Q 0 5.0 1.93 12 46 0 
1 540d 5.0 1.80 32 55 0 
1 6 500 '*• o 1. 60 2'+ ---=-=s3=----------~o----------------
o 0 0.5 2.75 10 40 10 
o 1o 16 c 3. ()' ~ · 6 o - · 3;-:.;8:---------=-:o~. - - -----------
1 6800 3.0 2.15 38 51 0 
1 6 10 0 2. 5 2. 37 q 50 . 0 
1 7360 2.5 2.12 32 56 5 
1 670o · 3-;-5- 1.a5 41 --~s~o-----o=--------------
1 6500 2.0 2.25 32 55 10 i -6115 - --4.7-- -- 1.10 - --- .. 56 52 10 
1· ~:-~~ ~ -· .. ~:-ri -" . }:~~- -·-- --~k~--~~ -·- . ;~ ,., ,. -' ·--- ~ .•. 
1 6825 3.5 o.o 0 53 0 1 1181 4.o 1.8-5 --- -- o-·- ---57- · ___ o ____ ·· 
1 7000 2.0 o.o 0 0 0 2 7t2cr -- - · - 4-~ ·o · --- ~ -.~-- -·- ao _______ so_______ ·-o ---
1 6500 4.0 1.85 60 ~5~3 ______ ~0~--------------------
0 . ---c---4-:5"· 2.15 10 42 0 
0 0 3.6 2.02 40 55 0 
1 6612 -4~0---~6()"·-·-. -- 20 42 ·----2~0~-------
..... . _ . .. _ .. ___ , _ ____ _ 
SUPER INTEN DENTS OF BUILCINGS AND GROUN DS AND CUSTODIANS -·- -- ~AGE 6~---- __ _ 
fEA D GUST OTHER CUS TODIANS ADDEO 
RANK SCH DIST NAME ·· supf SAL NO SA-L ·-- --- -NO-HOURL v WAGE HRS ot AV AGE STAFF 
-------=--=------------- -··----
135 EASTER~ AllAMAK 0 1 9000 3.0 2.15 0 ~7 10 
136 HIGHLA~D CO~M 0 1 6500 3.6 2.50 10 52 6 
137 SOLO~ CCMMU~ITY 0 0 0 lt.7 1.65 l -0- · 51. ·a 
138 DYSART GENESEO 0 0 0 4.0 2.75 40 55 0 B 9 ··wAco cc~MuNnv o 3() 6ooo-·--3~---2.3o· · _____ ___:..:o~---=~~a=-------~o-------------
140 QOEB CLT ARTHUR 0 1 7000 3.0 1.70 lit 51 0 
141 LA UR EJ\S COM~UNI 0 1 7340 2~0- -2.25 9 lt6 __ 0 __ _ -
142 REINeECK CO~~U~ 0 0 0 3 .5 2.56 16 50 5 
143 .. DAllAS COMMUNIT 0 1 6301) 3.0 1.45 10 58 0 
144 LOGA~ -MAGNO LIA 0 1 6000 3.0 1.50 68 62 0 
145 --B-E A.MA~ CONR AD C 0 1 5700 3.0 - ·-z-·;10 - ... - -- · 10 - --.. .. . 56 - - - ---- --5 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0 28 5950 2.0 2.15 0 lt5 0 
147 ALB URNETT CCMM 0 1 7~0C 2.0 2.25 0 51 0 
148 VIlliSCA COMMU~ 0 1 5700 4.5 1.95 8 51 0 
149 MARCCS COMMUNIT 0 0 0 4.3 1.60 50 58 0 
150 GREE~E CCMM SCH 0 2 7620 1.0 z. 97 0 64 0 . 
--- 15C. i<.I NGSLEY PIERSO . 0 o· 0 . 4~0--1'.45 - 72 56___ _ --0-=---- - --------- ---- -
152 TWIN CEDARS CO• 0 0 0 lteO 1.90 10 45 0 
153 POCAHONlAS CC!IoiM 0 1 1862 2.-() -- --- 2.35 40 ItO -0 
154 BELLVUE COMM UN I 0 2 6000 1.5 1.60 20 55 0 
f55 - HLV CCMMUNilV 0 1 6l(l0 4.0 1.97 14 56 -- .. 5 
156 ADAIR CASEY CCM 0 1 5600 3.5 1.70 56 51 0 
157 HUOSCN COPfMUNIT -·-- 0 1 6000 -----4-;o---1.60' - - --·------4- -- ·-·-sz 0 
15 8 MILFCRD COMMUN I 0 0 0 3.0 2.15 11 lt5 0 
- ---15i9- NEW LO~DON CCM~ 0 0 0 3.2 2.50 0 54 0 
16C WEST CENTRAL CO 0 1 6575 2.0 1.92 18 50 0 
.f6l FREMCI\·l MillS 0 0 0 ~.0 -· l;-50 10 45 0 
162 CENTERPOINTCONS 0 1 7150 2.0 2.05 15 52 0 
- ---"1:...,6_:::3'---LAKEVIEW-AUEURt.r-·- 0 -C- 6500 2.0 2.15 35 ~57:=--------:0:-----------~~--
164 SHEFFIELD CHAPI 0 0 0 3.0 2.98 0 49 0 
16-5 LDF C CMMUN lTV 0 1 6600 3.6 - -1. ~i5 20 0 -0 -
166 ANITA COMMUNITY C 0 0 2.0 1.60 10 55 0 
-- 167- -DE-XFIELDCCMMUN 0 1Q 6782 --- i~- 5 ----~;9-6 20 ~3 ·----- ·---6--
. 168 GARN~VIllO CC~~ 0 1 6000 1.0 0.0 0 50 0 -----T69 -~fPl-f~· GTON-C'CM.Mlf- - -0-- l --6350 1.7 1.96 -· 63 44 -----=-2-------------
17C SERGEANT BL UFF 0 2 6600 2 .0 1.65 0 55 0 
- - - 'i7l ANTHC~ - OTO COMM -- 0 1 5100 2.5- - !;so . 0 lti -· -- --- 0 
172 DANVILLE COMM UN 0 1 6600 3.0 2.00 5 48 0 
-- 173 WINFIELD -MT UNIO t) 0 0 o.-4- z-;oo - --· 1z 45 0 --- ---.- - --- --------· 
174 GliDOEN-RALSlON 0 1 5900 1.5 1.50 8 lt8 0 
175 GRAElliNGER CCM 0-- -.. 1 6710 1.0 2.25 16 56 0 
176 FARR~GUT COMM UN 0 1 6200 3.8 2.10 16 40 0 
------==1-=1-=-1 .PAN-ORALCNOEN c --- o· o o · 3;;--s · 2.45 - -2~8;;-- ---;;5~0~-----~o------------
178 ORIE NT MACKSB UR 0 0 0 5.0 2.70 16 58 0 
179 BONOlRANT-FtR-R~ - -- - 0 0 0 . . ---~-- 2.80 0 54 0 
180 MAR-M~C 0 1 5600 1.3 2.00 5 40 0 
. 181 VENTURA COM~UNI 0 1 8000 2.0 2.30 40 50 0 
182 GlA DeROOK CC MM U 0 1 6430 1.5 2.05 14 50 5 
--· T838E'N NTI 'r coMM uNI o 1-· 715C · 1. 5 2. so -=-o;;---- --;2;-:;1:------~o--------------
184 WEST BEND CCMM U 0 3 5800 1.0 1.30 ~ 16 0 --~185 NORW~Y-COMM UNIT -0 -- 0 . - - 0-- --- 2.6 --~-------- 40 35 0 
186 IRWI~ COMMUNITY 0 1 6200 1.5 1.60 14 55 0 
1 8~RAOCLIFFE CC~MU 0 1 6350 1.5 --1.80- 40 38 -2 
188 EDGEWOCD COLESe 0 0 0 2.3 2.25 12 52 0 
--- 1B9 ___ 5ow · cnv =-ARt or\.i -· o 1 - 5ioo 2.0 z.oo ~lc.:::9'-- --=:-6o~-----:s=---------------
19G ROLFE COMMUNilY 0 1 593~ 2.0 1.80 . 15 48 0 
- - T9T -CEDAR VALLE~ -- co .. ------0 0 ---- 0 3.C 4.00 0 50 -----=o----
1q2 NOIHH WE_SJ WE_BST _Q l 6Q_QO_ «h.~ 2.~ __ __ _ _  l.Q'- ~ -. _ _ }5_. __ __ , _ _ ~ _ _ ____ _ 
1q3 EAST ~ONONA CCM 0 2 7125 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 
194 VAN ~ETER CCMMU 0 1 7100 1.0 1.75 0 19 0 
195 ur:.ft~-WH-ITlEN o 2 -5150 -1~C 1.85 - lto-- (5 ______ ---o 
196 KANA"'H~ COMfoi UN I 0 1 · 6306 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 
.197 GARWI~ COMMUf.ffT ·o 1 6000 C.s · 3.00 __ ___ _ 0 ____ 5 _0 _ _ _ - ·---a 
____ 19~- -~REE f\ MCUN1} _1 N ____ _ _Q ___ _ .. J ----~7(10 1.0 2.60 16 37 0 




Abbreviated Section Headings 
LUN MAN SAL 
HEAD COOK 
NO 






Lunch manager salary; 80% supervis ion 
Head cook over a kitchen 
Nu1nber of cooks 
Beginning hourly wage 
Average hourly wage 
X if food is transported fro1n a kitchen to another building 
X if students a re transported to a kitchen in another building 
Change in number of staff (+ or -) over the previous year 
HOT LUNCH PR OGRAM 
R ~N K SCH OIST NAME 
LU N MAN 
SAL 
HEAD COO KS 
BEG HR 
NC RAT E 
OTHER COOKS 
BE G HR 
NO RATE 
1 DES ~ C I~ES IN DE 423 0 35.C 1.60 ~9.9 1.53 
2 CEDAR RAPIDS CO 0 30 .~ 1.92 45.C 1.6C 
3 DAVE~PORT CC~MU 11G25 10.C 1.81 10.3 1.58 
4 WATERLCC CC~~ U ~ 44 C8 14. C 1.75 58.0 1.45 
5 SIO U ~ CITY CC~~ 1051l 21. 0 2.17 48.0 1.55 
6 COUNCIL BLUFFS 13300 1J.( 1.8C 52.0 le45 
7 DUBUQUE CO~~UNI 3632 6 .C 1.76 ~2.0 1.50 
A IOWA CITY CCMMU 3150 I. C 1.90 41.0 1.70 
q OTTU~~A COMM SC 7500 3.0 2.10 25.0 0.0 
1( BU RLI~GTCNCCMMU 3330 6 .C 1.75 32.0 1.6a 
11 FORT CODGE CCM~ 65 00 9. C 1.36 17.0 1.30 
12 MASO~ CITY CC~M 11250 5eC 3.50 45.0 1.40 
13 CEDAR FALLS CCM 5236 2.0 2e40 37.0 1.45 
14 CLINTC~ COMMUNI 0 10.~ 1.6C 1C.O 1e50 
15 MUSC~TINE CCMMU 0 6e0 1.90 17.5 1.60 
16 MARS~ALLTOWNCOM 9500 5.C 1.87 47.0 1.50 
17 AMES COMMUNITY 9191 1.0 0.0 14.0 1.80 
1 8 WE S T D E S MO II'\ E S 1 C 8 52 3 • C 2 • 50 2 5 • 0 1 o 50 
1Q BETTENDORF CC~M 7280 2.C 2.10 17.0 1.50 
2t NEWTCN COMMUNIT 74~7 10.0 1.85 48.0 1.45 
21 FORT ~ADISON CO 0 3.0 1.85 11.0 1~70 
22 KEOK~K CCMMUNIT Q 2.C 1.97 26.C 1.55 
23 URB~~DALE CC~MU 5000 0.0 0.0 14.0 1.l5 
24 ANKE~~ COMMUNIT 0 1. 0 3.00 2.0 2.00 
25 SOUThEAST POLK 3275 6.C 2.00 15.0 1.80 
26 FAIRfiELD CCMMU 700 6.C 2.04 18.0 1.€5 
27 OSKALCCSA CCMMU 6800 2.0 2.00 16.0 1.45 
28 BO ONE COMMUNITY 65eO 2.C 2.73 1q.o T.55 
29 IND I~NCLA CCMM 49CO 5.0 1.75 20.0 1.5~ 
30 LEMARS CCMMUNIT 4264 2.0 1.45 10.5 1.45 
31 WEBSTER CITY CO 4620 8.0 1.75 16.0 1.3C 
32 LINN-~~R CO~MUN 4410 1J.O 1.50 8.C 1.35 
33 SPENCERCOM~UNIT 3000 0.0 0.0 10.0 1.40 
3 4 L E W I S C E NT R ~ L C 3 3 0 8 1 • C 2 • 4 8 - 8 • 0 - ·2-: 10 
35 COLLEGE COMMUNI 3192 4.C 1.65 20.0 1.45 
36 GRIN~ELL -NE~BUR 3780 5.C 1.90 23.0 1.45 
37 WAVERLY-SHELL R 3450 3.0 1.60 13.5 1.45 
38 ATLA~liCCOMMINI 4665 5.C 1.60 16.0 1.45 
39 OElWEIN COM~ 4000 3.0 1.30 8.0 1.30 
4~ SOUT~ TAMA COUN 0 5.C 1.70 18.5 1.59 
41 WEST DELAWARE 3600 2.C 1.70 20.0 1.45 
42 MT PLEASANT CCM 2871 2eC 1.85 11.0 1.60 
43 CRESlCN CO~~UNI 2379 4.C 1.75 16.0 1.45 
44 WASHINGTON CCMM 2735 6. 0 1.65 11.0 1.40 
45 HOWA~O WINNESHI 2835 OeC 0.0 15.0 1.45 
46 EsfHERv-IuE ccM 36oo 6 .c 1.5 5 6.o T~3o 
47 HARL~N COMMUNIT 0 l.C 1.90 17.0 1.30 
48 PLEASANT VALLEY 3620 5.C 1.91 8.8 1.70 
49 KNOXVILLE CCMMU 3800 1.C 1.75 16.C 1.45 
5f ALLA~AKEE CCMMU 2970 2.0 1.57 9a0 1.45 
51 INOEPENOENCE CO 3600 4.C 1.60 10.5 1.50 
--- - 5-y-CENT{RVfLLE-· cc~--- 315'-' 1.0-- 1.60 q.o 1.50 
53 STORM LAKE CO~~ 0 l.C 1.95 9.5 1.45 
54 CENT ~ AL 3500 4.C 1.70 q.o 1.45 
55 MAQ UCKETA COMMU 4185 2 .C 1.80 9.0 1e65 
56 OENISCN COM~UNI C 2 .0 1.75 6.0 1.65 
57 CLEAR LAKE CCMM 0 2.Q 2~)8 q~~ l,~5 
58 CHARITCN CO~M 0 1.0 2.20 0.0 0.0 
59 CHERCKEE CO~~UN 0 1.0 2.10 8.0 1.50 
6 ~ DEC ORAPCOMMUNIT 3119 1.C 1.84 4.4 1.37 
6 1 DAVI~ COUNTY CO G 5.C 2el0 12.0 1.80 
62 PERRY COMMUNITY 0 0.0 0.0 11.0 1.70 
- -TRANSPORT 































































63 ALBI.A COMMUNiiV 4500 4.C 1.54 17.5 1.45 
64 HU~BCLOT CO ~M U N 4700 n.t 1.75 11.0 1.45-
65 ANAMCS~ CO ~~UNl 350C S.C 1.65 13.~ 1.55 
66 VINTC~ CO~MUNIT 0 5.0 1.75 11.5 1.45 






K-6 7-9 10-12 TCHR 
PA GE 6 ij 
ADDE C 
STAt:L _ 
0.4~ 0.40 0.40 0.5~ o.c 
0. 30 0.35 0.35 0.40 2.0 
o.35 o.35 o.35 o.4o ~~~5~-~c~----
o. ~ -0~35 o. 35-- 6~40- 9. c - -- ------
0. 30 0.30 0.30 0.40 31.0 
0. 35 0.35 0.35 0.45 -6.0 
C.4G 0.40 0 .40 0.45 42.0 
0. 35 Oe40 0 .40 0.50 - e.a 
0.4~ 0.40 0.40 0.45 o.o 
Oe30 0.30 Oa3 5 Oo-40 --21.0 
o.40 c.45 o.45 o.5o o.a 
0.25 0.30 0.30 0.40 o.o 
O.C 0.45 0.45 0.45 3o0 
0.30 ~.35 0.35 Oa40 6oC 
o.35 o.35 0.35 o.40 -o.5 
0.3~ ~.35 0. 35 Oo40 SaC 
C.40 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.0 
0.35 0.35 Oe35 Oe45 3o0 
C.4C 0.4C 0.40 0.50 c.c 
0.35 0.40 0.40 0.45 o.c 
0.28 0.35 0.35 0.40 o.c 
G.35 ~.35 --0.3-5 0.45 1.0 
0.40 0.40 0.40 0.60 o.c 
0.35 0.35 0.35 0. 40 2.0 
Oe35 Ce35 0.35 0.40 2o0 
0.35 0.37 0.37 0.40 o.o 
0.35 0.4C 0.40 0.45 o.o 
o.-4c o.4o o.4o - o.-55 3.o -
o.4o o.45 o.45 o.5o o.o 
o.35 o.35 o.3 5 o.4o 2~o 
0.35 0.35 0. 35 0.40 1.0 
0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.2 
o.35 o.35 o.35 o.4o o~o c-.-3o- o. 30 - o;30 o .40--~----
0.32 0.37 0.37 0.52 2.0 
0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 OoO 
0. 35 0.35 0.35 0.40 1.5 
o.33 o.33 o.33 o.4o 1.c 
0.35 0.35 0. 35 0.50 o.o o.3s- o.-40- -- o~4o •i~4_5 __ o.-c--------- -
o.3c o.35 o.35 o.4o o.o 
o.35- o.35 o.35 o.-40 6.5 
C.30 0.35 0.35 0.45 0.0 
o.3-50.35 o.35- o.4c- 2.0- -
o.3c 0.35 o.35 o.5o o.c _____ __ 
o-~o.3s - 6.35 o.so c .. c 
0.3C 0.35 0.35 0.40 1 .. 0 
o ~~ o. 35-- o. 35- --o~5o - n.s- --
Oe35 ~.35 Oe35 0.45 Oo2 
0.35 --0.3·5 Oo35 0.40 0.0 
Oo3C 0 .. 30 0.30 0.40 OoO 
0.35 Oo35 Oe35 0.40 0.0 
0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 1.2 
o3C0.-35 o. 35-- o.4o -- --o.s----- -
Ce30 Oe30 Oo30 Oe35 2oC 
o.3o o;1o o.3o o~55 o .. c 
__ ,0.,3_, _ Q.. . l~ ----0~35 041!4Q .9~ 
o.~ ~.3o o.3o o.4o o.o 
0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 o.o 
0.40 0.40 0.4C 0.45 0.0 
0. 35 0.35 0.35 0.35 o.o 
0.40 0.40 o. 40 0.45 - o. 0 ----
0.35 o.35 o.35 o.4o~ __ ~o~·~o ______________ __ 
0. 3 0 c. 3 0 - 0. 30 - 0 ~ 3 5 0. 0 
C. 35 0. 35 0.35 0.35 o.c 
0. 30 0.3 5 0.35 0.40 1 .. 5 
0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 o.o 
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HEAD COOKS OTHER COOKS 
LUh ~AN BEG ~~ --BE·G~ · _  T_R_A_N_S_P_O-RT-- ADDEO 
R~NK SCH DIST NAME SAL NO RATE NO RATE FO!JJL STUDENT _ K-:_~ __ 7-:9 __ _19-12_ . _TCHR STAFF __ __ _ 
68 RED C~K COP'fo'UNI 0 3.0 1.65 9.7 1.55 X 0.4C <l.40 0.40 0.45 -4.0 
69 EAGLE GROVE CCM 3276 5.C 1.90 4.0 1.64 X X 0~-4-Cl 0.40 -----0~4<> 6.4-5--.:2.-o - ---
70 BENTCN CCMMUNIT 3150 5.0 1.55 11.0 1.45 0.35 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.0 
---- 11 Auouec~r·coMM.uNf -i4YCI 4. c - 2.1s- - - TI.o 1.6o o.3(l c. 3 ·5-o.-3.;.5-..;o-=.:.....:4~5:----=o~.~o;--------
72 MIO-PR~IRIE COM 0 4.0 1.80 10.0 1.45 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 O.O 
73 MONTICELLO CCMM 3780 2.C 1. 75 ll.O 1.65 --x --· 0.35 0.35 0.3S~lt0 0.0------
74 SHENANDOAH CCMM 4680 2.0 1.85 9.0 1.15 X 0.35 <l.40 Oe40 0.45 0.0 
75 PELL~ COMMUNITY 3168 2.C 1.81 9.5 1.50 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
76 HAMPTCN CO~P'UNI 0 5.0 1.60 7.0 1.45 X 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 O.C 
11-- sHECtfN·-coMM o z.o 1.90 T5.<f 1.45 x - ---- o~3-o o.3o--o.3cf - o.35 3.o 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 0 3.0 1.75 8.0 1.45 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
79 JEFFERSCN CCMMU 3000 2.C 1.60 18.0 i.60 X 0.40 0.40 · 0.40 0.45 0.0 
80 EMMETSBURGCOMMU 5500 2.0 1.30 14.0 1.30 X 0.3C 0.35 0.40 0.45 O.C 
81 CLARINDA CCMMUN 0 1.0 1.94 8.0 1.71 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 O.Q 
82 STARMCNTCOMMUNU 0 4.C 2.90 8.5 2.42 0.4C 0.40 Oe45 0.50 -1.0 --~---=-a-=3-7w==E·sr· LTBeRfv-·- - o .. 3.o ·z.o5 ·a.o 1.56 x o.4c c.4o o.4o o.4s ·o~------·· 
84 TIPTCN CCMMUNIT 9171 2.0 1.90 6.0 1.45 0.3() 0.30 0.30 0.35 O.O 
----as·. SPfRIT LAKE COM 2590 2.0 1.70 12.0 l e60 X ().30 <l.30 ___ 0.30- 0e35 0.0 
A6 WEST SIOUX COMM 0 2.0 2.00 8.0 1.45 X Oe40 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.0 
----87 -- CARRCLL COMMUNI 0 1.0 2.10 5.0 1.80 X 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 2.C 
88 WILLIAMSBURG 0 2.0 1.60 9.0 1.40 X 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 O.O 
89 CLARION .CO~M-UN.I .. 0 1.·0 1.88 4.0-------r.-42 _____ - ·- ---- · - ();35-· 0.35 0.35 0.40 --0:::..=...-::0- -------
90 CARDINAL CC~MUN 0 5.0 1.55 8.0 1.~5 0.35 0.40 0.40 0.50 -2.0 
____ 9:._::1 -GRISWOLD COMMUN 0 4.0 1.60 9.0 1.40 0.3Cl 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
------~92~ SOUTH HAMILTON 4000 1.0 3.15 9.0 2.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.38 0.0 
93 -wes·T .-.o-NoNA cc M o 3. c · 2.o9 5.o 1. 91 o. 35 o. 35 o.3-s o .4o · a. o -- ·- --- -----
94 JESUF COMMUNITY 0 1.0 2.00 5.0 1.40 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
95 POSTVILLE CCMM - ----0--1.~---o.-o 5.0 0.0 0.35 0.35 Oe35 0.40 0.0 
96 BELMCND COMMUNI 0 1.0 1~60 17.0 1.39 X 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
---Cf7-coRNI~G--· co-Mr.uNI 2200 2.0 1.60 6.0 1.45 __ X_ __ 0.30 0.3o- o;3o 0~30 o.c 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 0 1.0 1.55 10.0 1.45 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 leO 
99 ADEL -CCMM-UNITY- 0 1.0 2.12 - -4.0 - f.i5 ___ X 0.35 o.3·5--{j;35--0.40 C);o 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 0 1.0 1.75 6.0 1.30 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 2.0 
~EAST BUCHANAN-- --0- -1.0 - 1;90- --8.5 1.60 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 o.o 
102 ROLAND STORY CO 0 2.0 2.10 5.0 1.55 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
-----:::103 . MT --VER-NON CCM - 3332- 0.0 0.0 5e4 1.39 - ·-x 0.30 - 0~-35-- 0~5 . 0 ; 40 O. () 
104 WES TWOOO CO~"'UN 0 5. 0 1. 63 7.7 1.45 O. 30 Oe 30 Oe30 0.35 Oe 0 
- - ----c1o-c0::-c5=- -GRUNCY - CENTER c 0 1.0 1.95 8.0 1.55 X . 0.35 0.35 -- 6.~0.40 o.o -- -
106 LA PORTE CITY C 0 0.0 0.0 6.0 1.30 X 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.0 
107 RUDD RCCKFO~D M 0 3.0 1.60 7.0 1.55 X Oe3CI 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.0 
108 BELLEPLAINECCMM 2448 1.0 1.35 5.0 1.30 X 0.30 ().35 0.35 0.40 1.0 
----=1-c:,0-=9- MOUNT AYR CCMMU- - - - 0- 1.0 . 3~00 .. i.2 -1.~ 45 - - - - ·--- 0.30 0.30 Oe30 0.40 0.0 
110 WEST BRANCH 2380 2.0 1.71 6.0 1.66 X 0.35 0.35 Oe35 0.40 0.0 
-----~1~1~1-BROOKLYN GUERNS ---0- -1.0 z ; f1 7.0 -~45- X 0.36 0.36 0.36 Oe~1 0.0 
112 ELDORA CCf4MlJNIT 0 leO 1.80 5.0 1.40 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.35 -0.5 
113 COLUMBUS CCM~UN 0 1.0 1.75 8.0 1.55 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
114 WAPELLO COM~UNI 0 1.0 1.65 7.3 1.45 X 0.35 0~40 0.40 0.-40 OeO 
115 BEOFCRO COMMUNI -·-0- 4.{1 f.6() --6~0 - 1.45 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.0 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 0 1.0 1.95 7.0 1.45 X 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
117 EDDYVILLE COMMU 0 i.0--0~-0 . - 5~0 1.15 X 0.32 Oe32 0.32 0.45 0.0 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 0 1.5 1.45 4.0 1.30 0.3C 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.0 
119 DURA~T COMM-ONIT 0 1.0 2~00 3.6 1.75 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.50 0.6 
120 ROCKWELL CI1Y C 0 1.0 1.96 6e5 1.50 0.3C 0.30 Oe30 0.35 0.0 -~-.:o.1=2.::..1- · LOUIS~ MUSCATIN ·--0- 3~0- 1.66 5.0 1.50 Oe33 0.33 0.33 0.40 0.0 
122 NORTH CENTR~L C 0 3.0 1.60 9.0 1.50 0.35 0.35 0.35 Oe40 0.0 
123 WIL TCN COMMlJN IT -32Cl0 2 • 0 f~ q<f -- 3.0 - l-;7c 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.50 O. 0 
124 ACK~E't_ G_ENEVA _ _ _ 2.(>1_9 __ 2_.! _~ __ l.~_Q_ _ _!t!l) __ -~---~ - - -· ~ -'- - -·!t."~- ~J3 __ . .0~3~- J)~~ -~- _ _QLQ __ 
125 . MANNING COMMUNI 2648 0.0 0.0 6.0 1.57 X 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.~0 0.0 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 0 1.0 2.00 4.0 1.70 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
121 vA-t'l. EY coMMUN-fT o 3.tJ 1.45 · 3.o 1.45 · ... o.3o-- -o~-3-o o. 35 o.4o o. o 
128 PEKIN COMMUNITY 0 1.0 2~00 12.0 1.65 0.30 Oe35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
129 COLFAX COMMlJNIT --0 - 1.0 1.73--3-(f -1'.54 X ------0~0~35 --- 0.3-5'---=:0:-=.~5=-:o0o----,O=-.=-o7-------
130 GREENFIELD COMM 22q5 6.0 1.65 5.0 1.55 X 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.0 
--,---1;..:31·-· IDA GROVE CCMMU 0 · 1~0-·y~ -q(J 6.0 1.50 ·---X 0.3C 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.0 
132 LAKE CITY CCMMU 0 2.0 0.0 8.0 1.45 X 0.30 0.35 0.0 0.40 0.0 
133 IciWAVALLEY. CCM o 1.0 1. 88 ___ 6.0 1.88 0.35 0.40 0.40 o.so o.a 
134 MAURICE ORANGE 0 1.0 1.74 6~ _0 _ 1_.4_5___ ___ __0~30 0.35 0.35 Oe40 _ _ J._,.,e'-"O,__ ___ _ 
-----
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135 EASTERN ALLAMAK 0 2.0 1.60 4.5 1.40 X 0.25 0.25 __ _ 0_.2~ __ _9e3~ ___ _ __ Q.5 
136 HIGHL~~D CCMM 0 1.0 1.75 7.0 1.55 X Oe35 0.35 0.35 0.40 2.0 
137 SOLO~ COMMUNITY 4256 1.0 1.65 5.0 1.35 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.50 0.0 
f3B - DYSARl .GENESEO 2430 2.C 1.75 5.0 . 1.40 ... _X ____ -· -- -- --0.35 0~3-5· ·-··a~js 0.40 O.~C---------
139 WACC CCMMUNlTY 2720 3.C 1.60 7.0 1.50 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.45 O.O 
140 ODEBCLT ARTHUR C 1.0 1.45 5.5 1.45 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.5 
141 LAURENS COM~UNI 0 1.0 1.78 5.0 1.56 0.30 0.30 0.30 Oe35 0.0 
142 REINEECK CC~MUN 0 1.0 1.85 3.0 1.57 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.40 O.C 
143 DALL~S COMM~NIT 0 1.0 1.85 7.0 1.50 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
---- ------- 144 CoGAt~-MAGNoLu o 2 .0 1.40 4.n 1.35- o.35 o.35 o.35 -o~4-o ---o~o -
145 BEAMAN CONR~O C 0 0.0 0.0 7.0 1.37 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
146 HARTLEY COMMUNI 0 2.0 1.60 4.0 1.45 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
147 ALBURNETT CCMM 0 1.0 2.40 6.0 1.75 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
148 VILLISCA COMMUN 3500 1.0 1.95 7.0 1.70 X X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.43 0.0 
149 MARCUS COMMUNIT 0 2.0 1.60 5.0 1.45 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 -0.5 
----csh-- &REEt~-E ·ccMM scH o z.o ·2.ss 6.o 2.(f5 - o.35 o.4o- - - --o-~·4o·--o~45 ____ o.o- · - - - -
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO 0 2.0 1.60 5.8 1.45 0.38 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.0 
1~~ TWIN CEbARS CG~ 0 3.0 1.45 5.0 1.40 Oe35 0.35 - 0.35 0.40 0.0 
153 POCAHCNTAS CCMM 0 1.0 1.55 5.0 1.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 O.C 
154 -· BELLVUE COMMUNI 0 1.0 2.00 5.0 1.60 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 1.0 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 1665 3.0 1.95 5.0 1.45 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
---1~5=-6-=------- -A"DAr'R CASEY COM 0 l.C 1.57 6.3 1.45 0.35 0.35·- - -0~350 . 4-Cf - --0~0-- - - -- --- --- · 
157 HUDSON COMMUNIT 0 1.0 2.35 2.5 1.30 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.37 0.0 
-----158 MILFCRO COMII'IUN I 0 1. 0 2.00 4.0 1. 70 0.3 C O. 30 O. 30 0.35 O. C 
159 NEW LONDON CCMM 0 1.C 2.06 3.2 1.45 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
16-0 WEST CENTRAL CO 0 1.0 1.89 5.0 1.6«; 0.3C 0.30 0.30 0 . 40 0.0 
161 FREMCNT MILLS 0 3.0 1.75 4.0 le6C 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 1.0 
162 CENTERPCINTC(fNS __ _____ __ 0_1_~_0_ 2.11 3.0 1.58 X 0.35- 0.35 0 . 35 0.40 0.0 
163 LAKEVIEW-AUeURN 0 2.0 le70 5.5 1.40 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
i~~ SH~~FIELD CHAPl 0 1.0 1.59 5.0 1.40 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
165 LDF CCMMUNilY 0 3eC 1.80 6.0 1.60 0.40 0.45 0.45 0.50 0.0 
--1'66- ANITA CCMMUNITY 0 2.0 1.00 4.0 1.90 0.35 0.35- - 0.35- 0 ; 40 O.O 
167 DEXFIELO CCMMUN 0 1.0 2.00 3.0 1.60 X 0.35 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.0 
---T68-- GARrHvii.LO CCMM -·-·a· --1.0 1.80 -- -- -5.0 1.60 X - ---0~-:3'5- (];,.35- 0.35 0.45 1.0 
169 APLINGTON CCMMU 0 1.C 1.69 3.0 1.4C 0.35 Ce40 0.40 0.45 0.0 
------=11l; SERGEANT BLUFF 0 1.0 1.65 6.0 1.45 X 0.38 0.3if 0.3-B 0.43 0.0 
171 ANTHCN OTO COII'IM 0 1.0 1.60 6.C 1.50 X 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
172 DANVILLE COII'MUN 0 1.0 2.30 5.0 1.75 0~35 0;.35- 0.35 0.40 t'eO 
173 WINFIELO-MTUNIO 0 3.0 1.80 5.0 1.60 0.35 Oe35 0.35 0.35 O.O 
174 GLIDDEN-RALSTON --·----a. l~(f 1.55 4.5 1.45 X 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.35 C.O 
175 GRAETTINGER CCM . 0 1.0 1.85 5.0 1e30 0.3C 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
------=:176 -- FARRAGUf -co~MUN 0 1.0 1.75 4.0 -1.60 - -- 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.40 (i.o 
177 PANOR~ LINDEN C 0 0.0 0.0 4.~ 1.45 X 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
---='--:17=-s-=- oRiE~1 MAt'KSBUR - -6 - o.o o.o e;.o -i.3o ·--- o.3o o.35 o.35 o.45 -1.c 
179 BONOLRANT-FARRA 0 1.0 1.90 4.0 1.45 Oe3C Oe30 0.30 0.30 OeO 
1M MAR-lilAC------ 0 2.0 1.88 3.0 1.1t5 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
181 VENTUR~ COM~UNI 0 2.0 1.90 . 3.0 1.70 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
--- f82- GLADfRCCK CCfi4MU 0 1.0 1.75 2.5 f~6o______ CJ.35 0.35 0.35 0.40 o--=.----=0:____ ______ _ 
183 BENNETT COM~UNI 0 1.0 2.34 3.3 1.75 Oe35 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.3 
- - -184 ___ WEST ffND- CCMMU 0 1.0 1.60 4.0 1.45__ __ _ _ . -----0.30 . 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
185 NORW~~ COMMUNIT 0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.00 X 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
186 IR\JH~ COMMUNITY 0 1;if- 1.75 3.5 1.45 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
187 RADCLIFFE CCMMU 0 1.0 1.75 3.0 1.50 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.0 
----188 .. ED.GEWCC-0 COLESB 0 o.c o.o - -- 8~0 -1.45 -----0.3C 0.30 0.30 0.35 O.C 
189 DOW CITY -ARI ON 0 1.0 1.60 4.0 1.35 X 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.0 
19(1 Rotrr-·co-MMUNITY o 2.0 1.40 - 3.5 t.3o --- - - -- -- --0.'+0 - o.4o---o.4o o.45 o.5 
191 CEDA~ _VALL_EY_ ~0 __ C) . ~~ Q l_~_()Q__ ___ ~._Q _ ~ ~-- __ . _ _____ .. _(h4~L _ ~~--- _ J)-~0___ . _Q.rl~ _Q • ...O. 
192 NORTHWEST WfBST C 1.0 2.00 3.0 1.66 0.3Q 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.0 
193 EAST ~ONONA CCM 0 1.0 1.50 3.0 1.35 0.30 0.30 0.30 Oe35 0.0 
194 VAN -~ET ER CCP'.MU 0 l.C 2.60 1.8 1.60 -0~4c5 - 0~4C 0.40 --0-;45-- O.o=---- -
195 UNION WHITTEN 0 2.0 1e75 3.5 1.65 0.40 0.45 0.45 0.50 0.0 
196 KANAWHA CdP-I~UNi 0 1.0 l.n - ---3~0 1.45 __ _______ )< o;3s ().3-5 0.35 - 0.40- - o-=--=--.--=-o--- ---- ---- --
197 GARWI~ COMMUNIT 0 1.0 1.80 3.0 1.30 0.30 0.35 0.35 0.40 0.0 
---. -i."9s · --GREE1i-MOUNT-:61N -----c·- 1.0 1.io 2.0 1.50 0.35 o;35 ___ 0.35 0.40 o.o 
-- -- - ----- ---- - ----- - ---
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SECTION XII 
BUS DRIVERS AND TRANSPORTATION 
Abbreviated Section Headings 
NO OF DRVRS 
MEN, WOM, STU 
AVE MON SAL 
AVE RT LGTH 
PRCT TRAN 









Nu1nber of bus drivers employed by district, by classification 
Men, women, students 
Average monthly salary of bus drivers for regular routes 
and for kindergarten noon routes 
Average route length 
Percentage of total student enrollment transportated 
Transportation director's annual salary; 80% supervision 
Bus n1.echanic 
Bus mechanic who drives a regular route; average or only 
salary 
Bus mechanic who does not drive a regular route; average 
or only salary 
X if school owns and operates buses 
X if school contracts for transportation services 
AlliJ.ual cost per pupil on regular routes 
Change in the number of (+ or -) staff over the previous year 
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AVE AVE 
NC OF DRVRS MON SAL RT PRCT TRAN DIR 




































































DES 1'1 CINES INDE 2 7 
CEOAP RAPIDS CO 86 
OAVE~PCRT CC~~U 54 
WATERLCO CO~~U~ 28 
SIOU) CITY CCM~ 12 
COUNCIL BL UF FS 27 
DUBU,UE CO~~UNI 59 
IOWA CITY CC~MU 
CTTU\'oii.-.A COt-!~ SC 
BURLI~GTCNCCM~U 5 
FORT CCDGE COMM 15 
M.ASO~ CITY CCt-1~ 11 
CEDAR FALLS CCM C 
CLINTC~ COMMUNI 1C 
MUSC~T INE CC~~U l<; 
~ARS~ALLTOWNCCM 17 
AMES CCMMUNITY 
WE ST OES~OINES 14 
BETTENDORF CO\'ol~ 5 
NEWTCN COMMUNIT 17 
FORT ~ AD I SCN CC 13 




4 UR B At-CAl E C C M M LJ 
ANKE~Y COMMLNIT 1 ,; 
SOUTHEAST PCLK 5 
FAIRFIELD CCM~U 16 
CSKALCCSA CCMMU 14 
POO~E CCMMUNilY 9 
INDitNCLA CCM~ 23 
LE~A~S COMMUNIT 24 
WEBSTER CITY CC 22 
LINN -~ AR CO MM UN 39 
SPENCERCOM~UNIT 7 
LEWIS CENTRAL C 2 0 
COLLEGE COM~UNI 6 C 
GRI~~E LL-NE WB UR 17 
WAVERLY- S~ELL R 3 
ATLANTIC CC~MUN 13 
OELWEI~ CO~\'ol 6 
SOUTH TAMA CCUN 25 
WEST DELAWARE 25 
~T PLEASANT CC~ 13 
CRESlC~ COM~UNI 13 
WASHI~GTCN C~MM 13 
HOWARD WINNES~l 26 
FSTHERVILLE CC~ 1n 
HARL~~ CO~MUNIT 24 
PLEASANT VALLEY 19 
KNOXVILLE CC~MU 12 
ALLA~AKE~ CCMMU 39 
I NDEFENDENCE CO 17 
CENTERVILLE CC~ 17 
STOR~ LAKE COM~ 7 
CrNTR~L 1~ 
MAOUCKETA CCMMU 12 
DENISCN COM~UNI 14 
CLEAF LAKE CC~M 11 
CHARITON CO~M 17 
CHfRCKEE CC~MUN 1C 
DfCCR~~COMMUNIT 25 
OAVI~ COCNTY CO 26 
PERRY CO~MUNI1Y 8 
~LBIA CC~~U~ITY 23 
HU~RCLDT COMMUN 11 
AN A~ C S A C 0 M tJ U N I 1 2 
VINTC~ COMMUNIT l C 






















































































































































2\)0 lO G 
250 0 
237 !i7 
24 0 12C 
195 295 
140 70 
165 lO CI 





















• 9 2 
175 125 
36rJ 1 ~4 
11s eo 
184 0 








1·8 0 e 5 
16 9C"l 
175 80 
2 ~) 5 102 
181J 90 
2 t: 6 87 
180 60 
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en .. 38 c 
104,.73 t• 















10 .. 99 0 











- ~_._QQ_ . c. 
69 .. 2<3 f) 
68 . 6«; 0 
83.04 1 
69.72 
97 .. 32 
q9.50 
70.00 














BUS DRIVERS AND TRANSPORTATION PAG~ - ~~- __ _ 
BUS MECH 
· · No~ - ---·- ··· ·· ··- --------·-------· 
AVE AVE oR OR 
RANK SCH OIST NAME 
NO OF ORVR S 
~EN WCM STU 
MON SAL RT PRC·T-- TR"i-N OIR 
REG K-N LGTH TRAN ANN SAL 
ANN i"NN 
SAL SAl 
SCH COST ADDEO 
OP ~_O_NT P-P_ STAFF 
68 RED CAK CO~~UNI 14 0 
.69 -· .EAGLE -GROVE COM 7 4 
70 BENTCN COMMUNIT 21 3 
71 AUOUBCN COM~UNI 24 1 
12 MID-PRAIRIE CCM 20 2 
73 MONTICELLO COMM 15 1 
74 SHENANDOAH COMM 9 1 
. -- -· 75 P.ELL A COMMUNITY 14 2 
76 HAMPlCN CO~MUNI 8 2 
11 SHELDCN COMM 15 1 
78 NORTH FAYETTE 15 2 
79 JEFFERSON CCMMU 8 2 
80 EMMElSeURGCCMMU 4 0 
"1iY- CL AR fN.iJA CO~·MUN 11 0 
82 STAR~CNTCOMMUNU 19 1 
83 . WEST . LIBERTY 12 3 
84 TIPTCN COMMUNIT 10 2 
B5 SPIRIT LAKE COM ll 2 
86 WEST SIOUX COMM 9 3 ---~8:-7- CARRCL[ COMMUNI 8 0 
BB WILLIAMSBURG 18 3 
89- CtAR ICN COMMUNI 12 0 
90 CARDINAL CCMMUN 18 4 
~i · GRISWOLD COMMUN 14 2 
92 SOUT~ HA~ILTCN 17 0 
---93WEST- MCN ONA C01 .1T --0-
94 JESUP COMMUNITY 11 0 
--- ·95 - POST\IILLE CCHM 17 0 
96 BELMCNO COMMUNI 14 0 
---· -97- -cCiRNiNG . "cOH~UNI 13 1 
98 WAPSIE VALLEY 12 2 
---99""" ADEL COMMUNTTY - 4 4 
100 SIBLEY COMMUNIT 11 1 
10i EAST. BUCHANAN 12 2 
102 ROLAND STORY CO B 1 
----. (03 ·-Mf VfRNCN CCM 8 1 
104 WESTkOOD CO~MUN 20 3 
105 GRUNCY CENTER·C-7-3·· 
106 LA POPTE CITY C 6 4 
-----=-107 -- RDoo- P"ccKFORD M 3 11 
108 BELLEPLAINECCMM 1 2 
------=1;:...-::0'-::9,..---- MOUNT AYR·-·CCMMU 25 . 0 
110 WEST BRANCH 12 1 
111 BROOKLYN GUERN~ 10 1 
112 ELDORA COHMUNIT 9 0 
- - - TI3--·coCUifi'BUS- COP'MUN 10 3 
114 WAPELLO COMMUNI 3 6 
115 BEDFCRO ·-COMMUNI 15 __ _ 0 
116 WAYNE COMMUNITY 12 1 
IT7"EDDY\I ILLE CGMMU 10 4 
118 INTERSTATE 35 C 14 3 
- - -7119. DUP."AT't coH;HJN IT 8 "3 
120 ROCKWELL CITY C 8 0 
0 188 71 26 31 5000 0 0 X 128.84 -1 
2 175 90 - - i.e 4o··· ···--- - o · o · i5"Go- x ·-- -·- - 72.13 --o~---· 
0 220 85 26 0 4287 4110 0 X X 63.78 0 
0 169 65 23 55 0 . 0 6834 X 95.03 0 
C 170 0 21 70 7590 5500 0 X 67.64 0 
0 165 210 20 51 78~0 6000 6000 X 86.56 0 
1 180 60 27 27 13432 0 72~0 X 140e00 0 
0. 150 80 22 38 0 0 8300 X - -- .... -78.77. -~-~---
~ 165 S3 21 46 0 6960 0 X 70.15 -1 
0 165 75 18 42 0 0 0 X 85.01 0 
o 175 eo 26 45 Q - -· 6800 o x 79.37 ~ -
o 210 100 25 31 0 7200 0 X 76.87 0 
1C 100 50 15 0 850 0 1500 X 68.96 0 o 196 9o 21 -"3·s· ····· o o o x -·-· ·- ·------q-9-;9-e-··--- o -- ---- ---- ----· 
0 210 67 24 83 0 7897 0 X 72.12 0 
0 176 100 4 47 0 0 0 X 87.75 1 
C 200 100 8 42 0 0 7000 X 88.20 0 
0 166 117 23 45 1200 0 0 X 66.33 0 
0 160 90 27 42 7100 5800 0 X 122.00 0 
o 218 1oo 37 - ·-14 ···o- o · -o x - ---·--a ·9--;oo- · ·a · ----·  -· ·------ -····- · 
C 190 10C 25 68 0 6500 0 X 86.70 0 
C 162 70 6 41 6400 0 0 X 2.83 0 
c 200 100 25 a5 o o eooo x 83.07 1 
0 163 163 25 68 0 C 5070 X . j . 93.38 -4 
3 156 96 22 75 7500 0 75CO X 79.22 0 
o r7a · ·· ·o - .r., ~- -- · o i:4so · -- o x 53.82 o 
0 165 240 24 56 0 7200 0 X X 83.59 1 
1 0 0 24 69 0 0 0 X -81.00 0 
0 175 60 20 60 0 7056 0 X 81.01 0 
r. no o 36 55 6·9oo o ei~o x -------- 9 2-;2i) o 
C 200 100 25 90 0 0 0 X 64.61 2 
o 116 2 38""-2 o · - 46 - -- - o ·- -----<,- -- o ·- -··-x s1.1 9 o 
C 175 72 30 46 0 2865 0 X 85.38 0 
() 204 176 30 -84 0 0 70~0 X 66.14 0 
C 200 100 20 36 0 6066 0 X 89.34 0 
o 185 125 26 52 o 75oo --·- ·o x 77.86 o 
0 0 0 30 90 0 3619 6174 X 89.90 0 
-0--1""50e5- 29 43 0 8166 0 X 93.03 0 
C 165 83 19 47 0 6500 0 X 85.93 0 
() 0 0 22 75 0 7500 ____ 0 X 84.65 0 
C 155 132 30 36 0 0 0 X 64.91 10 
o 110 11 26 is · ·· noo o o x 1.13 o 
0 185 110 21 65 0 6000 0 X 87.47 -1 
-- 0 -- 0 1 14 72 0 0 0 X 79.77 0 
C 150 15 22 38 0 0 0 X 95.32 0 
c 210 90 22 -18 - ·-- ·o o o x 63.42 o 
2 190 90 25 58 0 0 6362 X 106.82 0 
c 110 60 32 65 --- o- 63oo - - -o - ·x 108.91 -i 
C 170 0 40 70 0 0 0 X 73.72 0 
- 0 0 4 30 75 0 0 7350 X 108.14 0 
C 185 102 26 83 0 0 6313 X 82.10 0 
0 185 9? . 26 62.. -- 1665- 0 0 X 77.90 0 
fJ 165 85 20 40 0 6000 0 X 75.45 0 
121 caurs~ -MUscATIN 12 2 c 
122 NORT~ CENTRAL C 8 1 C 
123 Wll TCN- COMMUNIT 7 f c 
124 ACKLEY GENEVA 9 2 C 
zos 160 21 90 - ··-- o" o·-·-- o·-- -x-··· ---~.62 ___ 6 _________ -
2o2 _.111 .. '!.6 . a3 .. g _ .. -n . .. 61-'9. . .. _.x_,.__ .. . JJ, .• _l~ . ___ o __ --·· ··-· -·· 
183 120 19 47 0 8000 0 X 74.54 0 
161 0 20 60 0 6344 0 X 62.63 0 
125 MANN-ING - COMMUNI 11 0 0 
126 CENTRAL CITY CO 10 2 C 
12 7 VALLEY "cOMMUN IT -13 0 C 
128 PEKI~ COMMUNITY 15 1 C 
-- - 129 C"bi:F#fx-Cd"M~liN IT . 5 t; o 
130 GREE~FIELD CCMM 1~ 1 0 
131 IDA GROVE CCMMU 8 1 0 
132 LAKE CITY CCMMU 8 2 C 
133 IOWA VALLEY CC~ 10 0 0 
q~ ____ MAUR u:_E ORANGE . 8. __ . ~- -- 0 
111 o 1e 63 o ·67oo- ----c · -x- -- s8.5e --- -~-----
180 180 19 80 0 0 0 X 65.58 0 
110 ·a 22 a2 c· c -··o · >c-·- 7o.61-·- -::o :----· 
178 0 8 95 0 0 7447 X 91.78 ~ 
110 -tfo · zs 33 · - - · ~--c-·--3340----- -·-c--x --=s=-'6'---'.--=5:-::2--o-=---------
160 126 30 48 0 0 0 X 92.81 0 
16 9 e 4 2 6 · - 44 --- ·- 219 6 · o · o x 9 s • 2 3 o 
165 90 27 45 0 0 5600 X 86.67 0 
191 109 zo 40 · o o -o x ------ e2.oe ___ o __ 
~s_o ___ ll __ fJ. -~o o 6150 o x 73.52 1 
BUS CR IVERS _AN_!!_ !~_A-~~P~!_AJJON_ 
BUS MECH 
NON 
_ _________ - ------- ~_VE AVE DR DR 
NO OF DRVRS MON SAL RT PRCT TRAN DIR ANN -NN SCH 





STAFF ____ _ 
135 EASTE~N ~LL,MAK 11 0 ~ 200 123 18 65 0 0 0 X 75.13 0 
---i36Hi.C;"HI-ir\i0 --co"M - -- -9--~ -- o--- 210 c 21 73 c o o · 87.37 2 
137 SOLON COMMUNITY 11 3 0 200 147 23 83 0 0 0 X 68.35 1 138 DYSARi GENESEO 11 0 0 157 0- -25 -- 4-0 _ ___ __ 0 __ ___ 0 --6310 . X -66~07 ___ 0 
13q WACO COMM UNITY 13 0 C 175 90 25 90 0 0 10000 X 81.30 -4 
140 -- COEBCL T ARTHUR 6 5 () 160 80 12 67 0 0 25-20 X 88.23 - __ 0 ___ __ _ 
141 LAURENS COMMUNI 7 0 0 150 60 19 37 0 0 0 X 89.58 -13 ---::-t42~f'Ecl<" cc~M liN --9 · i o - 14~,- 115 26 s3 o o· ··-cr -· x --::6:....;4~.~9~5:--~~o---·------
143 DALL~S COMMUNIT 10 0 C 165 83 20 45 0 0 0 X 60.70 0 
l44-- T OGH'--MAGNCLIA 9 0 0 165 235 15 55 0 0 6100 X 85.00 0 
145 BEAM~N CONRAD C 8 2 C 168 115 22 81 0 5600 0 X 77.05 0 
------ i46 HARTLEY COMP'UNI 12 0 0 150 120 22 70 __ ______ 0 0 0 X 95.23 0 
147 ALBURNETT CCMM 14 1 0 160 82 19 89 0 8100 0 X 0.0 1 148 VILLISCA COPII.MUN--9--3·-- ()- -- l6a ·- -ii 28 68 5500 -·o·--- ·-·0-- X 109.34 .71 _____ _ _ _ 
149 MARCU5 COMMUNIT 11 3 0 190 qo 24 68 0 7000 0 X 93.26 1 
-------=-1--=-s....:...o_ GREENE coMMSCH -6 --- 4 o 155 11 28 56 ·o 6530 o -x ----- --- 9'0.21 -- :.1 
151 KINGSLEY PIERSO B 1 0 170 0 24 57 0 5360 0 X 73.41 0 
152 TWIN CEDARS CCIIII 9 0 0 0 0 30 - 90___ 0 6000 0 X - 61.79 -- -0 
153 POCAHCNT AS COMM 1 0 -0 145 75 20 40 0 0 0 X 87.62 0 
154 BELLVUE COMMUNI . 5 5 0 172 66 27 70 0 0 0 X 79.84 0 
155 HLV CCMMUNITY 9 0 0 230 0 24 81 0 0 0 X 0.0 -1 
156 ADA(R - t-ASE-v coM 1 o· o faa o 30 -~8-5-- ---o 7546 o x-·-- 48.54 o - ----
157 HUDSCN COMMUNIT 5 0 0 145 110 21 43 0 0 0 X 67.50 0 
158 MILFCR-DCOMMUNI - 7 --- T - 0 - -140 -- 0 · 22 - 51 0 . 0 0 X __ X ____ 92~37 - 0 -
159 NEW LCNDON CCMM 6 0 C 225 ao 25 28 0 7800 0 X 120.43 1 
160 WEST CENTRAL CC 10 1 0 197 80 27 85 0 5980 0 X 52.00 -1 
161 FREMC~T MILLS 8 2 0 190 100 40 75 0 7500 0 X 93.50 0 162 CENT·E-flPcifNTCONS --i - l - ·a -150--138 21 50 -0 -------0----- 0 --~----- 74--;13-- ___ 0__ _ 
163 LA KEV IEW-AUBU~N 1 0 0 221 102 2 5 0 0 6500 0 X 91.00 -1 
164 SHEFFIELD CHAPI --5 -· -3 ·---0--it;o - 75 35 71 --6 - 6300- -0 X 73.67 0 
165 LDF CCMMUNJTY 9 1 0 140 50 20 868 0 8000 0 X 76.75 -2 
166 ANIT~ COMMUNITY 8 1 6 166 0 18 65 0 3700 0 X 65e59 0 
167 DEXFIELD COMMUN 9 0 0 160 80 22 60 0 0 0 X 82.99 0 
168 GARN ~'J ILLO -to~~ -9 -0 0---l80 0 22 65 7500 7500. 0 X - 65~40- -- 1-
169 APLI~GTON CCMMU 9 1 C 150 0 19 70 0 0 65CO X 86.85 0 
17(1 SERGEANT -- BLUFF ·f 0 0 175 ioo ·~-~-- --0 -- 6600 0 X 90:::-.~0:::-0~---:0~-~-------
171 ANTH~N OTO COMM . 9 1 0 165 0 3 66 0 . 0 0 X 70.00 0 
172 DA NV JLLE COMMUN 3 . 3 2 150 175 22 11 0 0 3500 X 71.50 0 
173 WINFJELD-MTUNIO 11 1 C 165 0 25 ao 0 7000 0 X 9~.19 0 
174 GLIDDEN-RALSTGN 5 ·3 0- ---r-50 75 25 68 0 5900 0 X 82.99 · 0 
175 GRAETTINGER COM 1 0 0 150 75 23 55 0 . 7176 0 X 95.26 1 
176 FARR~GUT COMMUN 8 1 -0-- l80 90 28 90 0 0 0 . X 81.75 0 
111 PANORA LlNDEN t 1 0 ·O 160 85 30 ~0 0 6~00 0 X 107.68 0 
178 ORIENT MACK5BUR 14 1 0 167 () 20 92 0 5200 0 . X 84.70 0 
179 BONDLPANT-FIRR~ 5 3 0 1~5 155 24 77 0 0 . 6700 X 89.08 0 
180 MAR-M ~C -- ---- -5--Cf- -0 145 0 15 70 0 5300 0 X 52.70 0 
181 VENTl:RA COMP'UNI 1 1 0 175 0 22 75 0 6300 0 X 82.00 0 
182 GLAD EROOK CCMMU 4 3 0 - 168 . 168 25 70 0 0 0 X 82.06 -15 
183 BENNETT COMMUNI 9 0 0 157 0 21 85 0 0 0 X 68.42 0 
184 -WEST BENO CCMMU 5 1 0 142 71 14 63 0 4800 0 . X 78.04 -1 
185 NORWA' COMMUNIT 8 1 0 165 0 · 20 65 0 0 0 X 80.12 0 
186 IRWIN COMMUNilY 8 2 0 150 0 16 80 0 4200 0 X 81.60 0 
187 RADCLIFFE COMM U 8 0 0 145 75 24 75 0 0 6350 X 94.08 -1 
188 EDGE~OOD COLESB 13 2 -- ~ 165 100 20 a9 0 . 7300 0 X 84.40 0 
189 DOW C.UX.-AR.ON 6 _ _ 0 _ _ g_ __ 1~0- _ _  0 __ Z___l_ 5Q.. _ ~_Q_(ll)_ , __ _ ---"_.(L ___ .<L_-~ __ ___ __ .. _ _ __ 1),_._,2_ ___ 0 ___ ~ --- -- · - _ __ __
190 ROLFE COMMUNITY 5 0 0 180 eO 3d 60 0 0 0 X 73.37 0 
191 CEDAR VALLEY CO 6 0 1 152 76 22 100 o : 0 0 X 62.70 0 
1<ii __ _ NO RTHWEST --~-EBST ·--a-O c:i - -170 qe 21 98 . 0 6500 0 X 103.13 0 
193 EAST ~ONONA CC~ 9 0 0 160 0 21 97 0 0 2500 X 102.00 0 
- - --T9·4-- VAN METER CCMfooiU 6 0 (f f60 eo 10 67 0 0 0 X 83.44 1 
195 UNION WHITTEN 4 1 0 157 55 23 85 0 0 0 X 63.88 -1 
196 KANAWHA COMP'UNI 3 2 0 160 ao 25 65 C 0 3300 X 67.21 0 
197 GARWIN COMMUNIT 4 1 0 140 10 20 64 0 3000 0 X 80.30 0 
~~-Y9a- - --GREE~ MouNTATN- _3_f"_- ·o 1s1 91 1e eo o o o 68.46 20 
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